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PeJUA July A—Romrier, prime minis
ter and munster of filustee. uiformed the 
>udget committee of deputies .that the 
aoperic* railway commissioner»
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e end the debate will open
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ing of the Crime» bill: ,. '
- Another contrast, waa that the past par
liament had been nearly unanimous for 
ooeroion, while this Ml was opposed by a 
large majority of the peopled the oolin- 
tvy, a majority that was not likely to 
dimiuiah. (Gheera.) If paribsuent-rv 
tained any regard few the traditions of the 
country or for party usage, the measure 
would be abandoned. What could the*

SKse'Wiitil
imputation that the Liberia Bad donetfea 
same thing he would admit that the peat 

had been failures. Among Qiei 
s between the past and the

la# and right of association.
In the present century the proposal ifas 

an outrage on every principle of puttie 
dtfty. Moreover, new offenses #ehj

was too late to deny that the" bill afcftfta 
i# the suppression of exclusive dweffing. 
That was far more pardonable in toe

poor against the strong at which the till 
aimed.

The government did not dare to Kft a 
defend the suggestion that 

it apply to England a provision suefc aftütj 
was forcing upon Ireland. He tontine* 
that the government was bound to extsexd 
to the occupants of land in Ireland a per
fect equality with English trades unions 
as regards the rights and practices enjoy
ed bvthe latter, atuoug whfch. cumbW
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joined an wch*»#. T
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with the croea-eat to reach the victim» of 
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SjjWtdqf hoteswas fined, and when the
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Bast and Belcher

stSSsi
poet stake» for two year olds. The Cum 
norland stakes 11 miles at the Carlisle 
July meeting on Wednesday were won by SandeiiooVSbyear old Alley Nappa by a 
head, a Walker’» 4-year old Kndant 
second, W. Gardner’s 3-year old colt Ser
rent» third.
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MosTBSan, July S.—McDougall, Logie 
A Go., manufacturer» of painta, oils and 
vamüâma, made- ad assignment to-day. 
LiahmUat, WBO,(X»i aaa^s (file same.

ion in the commons tbn 
uing the debate on the 

l’ tnll, said he recogniced every 
lie majority subporting the 

measure nut bear its full onu» iesponsi- 
bdity for wist has been done. So long as 
the hbentl-nnionists were ear.........

in their oourse. “For," added he,“surely
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feet seventy yearn of op- It « eiipefsd that the new steamship 
rang, was in a state of fearto for the China trade will go into 
itchedneas. In the whole effect ie a week or two.

, The Palestine society is buying pieces of 
Iwd in Palestine upon whieh.it is propos
edto found Catholic stations.

The Owen will visit Lord Salisbury,
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man tbown Prince, yuster 
oommaneagaent prims at N,
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A terrible lacune prevail- 

Wwd, and mwy peasants and tnuo- 
of cattle want food. The distress of the

«assteh
the invitation to viat the G. A. R. en- 
oaaptlaent a* St. Louis has caused great 
censure in thitaky.- :.• i,i=-

Hartpiis of Hartington 
an open.letter .to the bbemla oi Adding
ton urging them to stagiort the oonaerva- 
tive candidate for pariiâflieut.

The U. S. government receipts since 
July let amount to «6,677,684, and the 
tax erpebditnnrto 31A,667,487, or #10,- 
08K80Sin exoeaa oftherseeipts.

The Thistle wifi at dpoe make the ne-

V- ,
said he was » W

•s': J
Fduty

to 6t thê tnah people, I 
file party tOpresentod a vast and over
whelming majority of the people whose for- 
tunè the bill affected, and with those who 
conducted the tiH the majority ought to 
prevail They ought to assist' iff passing 
the measure. TWheed and foot of Irish 
members offending was that for seven 
yean they devoted themselves for the 
struggle to induce their countrymen to 
abandon violence and trust to
tile agitation in parliament, yet
they were stigmatised as associates of 
amsjsint The opinion of no civilized 
country in the world was of more value tow&mÆ
It WSS questionable if the whole' of. thé 

bân com

ipicuoQs both in the United States and 
Canada.

w i
and w
empire there was not a square*! 

land which England held by force,, 
cepfcing m Ireland, where force was em- 
ployed. (Enthusiastic cheers from the 
Irish benches.)

Ireland was held

misery
British

by the master govern
ment and refused to learn that the.,map. 
tery involved responsibility. They knew 
the whole literature of the world was 
against them. (Cries of “No.") He 
Challenged the government to menti» 
any authority, who had reviewed the rela
tions between Ireland and England with
out arriving at a home rule oonduaioa. 
(Cheers.) The tunes professed to be 
fighting for the union of the empire, » 
fight in which the liberals joineiThs 
liberals showed-that the charge of dis
union was ridiculous It was evident that 
the present state uf affaira would not last 
long, aa Mr. Gladstone believed that every 
day tended to bring the tories nearer to 
their doom.

Mr. Gladstone then moved for the,re
jection of the bill amid cheers from the 
liberal and Parnell branches.

Mr. Balfour replying to Gladstone's 
first reference to the charge that the gev- 
ernment had brought the bill aa an alten. 
native to Mr. Gladatone's home rule pro
posal, «aid that if that was the oaaa 
he felt gratified in saying that it 
was sufficient to recommend the meas
ure to the acceptance of the houam 
The government was mainly justified 
iu introducing its proposals. fear 
the state of social tyranny which 
had recently be» created . in 
Ireland,. tyranny that 
the rights and liberties 
and most of those stem» 
without which a country w 
prosperous. He contended that crissa 
was worse now than in 1870, when 
Gladstone promoted eoeecioor He taunted 
Gladstone with having introduced in 1881 
an arbitrary measure, enabling the Irish 
chief secretary to imprison anybody ht 
will. He ridiculed the oompanaou the* 
hed.hjten made between the trades'unkma 
and the aorietie» whose object was the 
dismemberment of the empire, end which 
werwtoptwrtod by foreigners. The trades 
unions might well he indignant at the 
comparison of their honest and peaceful 
efforts with those of the boyeotSeo and 
polities! conspirator». Gladstone had 
madman insidious am 
ment mgarding crime in Ireland. In the 
early part of the year there wa» a visible 
improvement, but ut the last quarter's 
section there were evidence* of a relapse. 
In the June session crimes were commit
ted above the previous eighteen months!

Forty-nine conservative members signed 
a. letter to Lord Salisbury asking him to 
accept Matthew»’ resignation at

Gladstone's speech, though travelling 
aver the old ground, was a remarkably 
dear and lucid re presentation of the ar
gumenta against the bill; The style in 
which it was delivered waacatchingly ani
mated, and at time* the whole house was 
roused with enthusiasm, 
o,William O'Brien’s appearance in the 
house.to-night was greeted with cheesa.- 
. .The Paruellitea do not mtvmL to pro
long the debate on thé crimes bdl beyosad 
to morrow. The governmmt will have
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Tha otimea bill passed a third reading 
of 349 to 282. The announcement of the 
rote was received with cheers and counter 
cheers. I

os—sry changes in her rig to enable her 
to arose the ocean. It ie expected ehe will 
«tart for America in about three weeks.
> A tmnafar station hr to be made at El 
Paso, Tex., to farititate tiie transfer of 
Agtenatkmal fettgfct shipments with 
Stoddo from the big roads running into 
MPhao.

John D. Sprecklee, president of the 
Onsinw Itsamihip company, has just con* 
clttdsd a contract With Oramp & Sons, 
Philadelphia, for i lteam wrecker to cost

Countess Campos arrived in Ldtidbit 
from Dover. Het marriage with Miel- 
vague, with whom die ran away from 
Paris and who accompanied her hero from 
Dover, has beeh postponed until after the 
countess obtained a» formal divorce in 
France.
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ofSSaalej*» title»» bpedlUea.
from Stanley, the African 

explorer, is on a journey from Leopold
ville to Lonkolula. He encountered and 
had overcome many aerioua obstacle», one 
of tiie gravest difficulties waste replenish 
his commissary. The threatened scarcity 
of provisions greatly excited a number of 
Ut men, and it became tiseeeaary to pun
ish the-malcontent» with much eevereity 
to reduce them to subjection and smve th* 
expedition. Stanley himself is ill from 

t. The expedition left Belbo 
on the 11th May and was expected to 
reach the Congo at its confluence with the 
Aronheim by the 6th June. Stanley's 
programme was to shosTOp at this point 
and Await the arrival of Lippo Up ep 
proaohing from Stanley Falla with provis
ions and several hundred more men.
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tary principles 
ould never bw ha# eroeived no information m regard to 

tile reported massacre of Chinamen in 
Idaho territory. The Chinese legation is
*TtoysKàmPscific road will build a 
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an, a proclamation offering free pardon 
and nsmiaskm *if. two years’ taxes to all
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» a»y|.thai the Bope,;ln converaa-

attachmentforFrom»,and Wrod that 
thp miuihbnnm of^nppe would remam 
Upset until Franoe; regained her proper
mu
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Viaacsa, July A—The attitude of the 
gevenimrot of Auntria ia excited ever the 
oiSsronee eooeeming the election of 
Prince Ferdinand -e. Prinoe of Bulgaria.

t

theyCount Kalkahar, Austrian-Hungarian
prime minister. While returning from a 
visit to lietavia, will meet Prince Ferdi
nand at Buaharoeh The 
oongntulata, the people of 
the election of Ferdinand.
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Sr. PxiXMBOM, July 8.—It ia semi
officially stated that the government at
taches no serious importance to the decis-
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Wednesday elected bishop of the diooeee 
of made vacant by the dead)

lake
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and the iigM

weir atreteh ef water fcasawu as this p

roast asssii
Her majesty's jubilee was held at the 

Indian reserve at Masaatt on the 80th 
imfauit. There
ing at the Hudson Say Company’s post 
and at different pasts of the Indian to? 
serve. The Indmne nndei the wdlAeosm 
Head Chief Edeeahaw ftred a saints about 
mid-day. after whieh the Indiana were 
entertained «t the chief'a house. In the 
evening Chief Sdemhaw and a few others 
dined at the survey camp. Flags werei2fe§?%r:
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favorable to a full catch for all the ninth- varioua citiee—Borne, Boston, Wumqieg, cher, D. McRae, F. Ccffitock, J. Aahton.
At Skeens river, the , „ °- , . - New York, Toronto, Montriali PhihriaL There are a few othma who* names

Skeena Packing Co. put up 600 oases on Croaadade Mr. and Mra., Charles Mr. phis, Venice, etc., which ia m itself a could not be learned. Nearly all took up 
Saturday last. Mrs. and Misa, Charles Mr. W., Crease pleasant innovation. There are comfort- their location» during 1886. '

------ •----- : Mr. Juatiee, Mra. and Miaaea, Crease Mr. able sitting rooms sud pariera •' A seat on The traffic to the point has grown ao
„ .°“ï"rT7» ^ „ L-. Oroft Mr. and Mra. (Chemainua), the verandah, with aa. tofesaating book much that the C.P.R. Mve madé
Winnipeg Free Tr«i».- Mr. J. 8. Bowell, Croft Mr. J. (Ghemamus), Coomb Mr. to while away the time, eg: to «are up» paaaengerStation, making *atongem»ta 

survivor of emtoms here fur some years and Mrs, Cartinel Mr. and Mrs, Qow- tiie loveliness of natoto canto, islet or for the sale of tickets and the checking of 
paetjeave» tin* morning for Vancouver, nolh Mr and Mrs. (Haquimalt), Oarit Mr. mountain, givto a delightful asâ* of rest baggage. Your correeptodent trnsUthat 
having been appointed collector of oui- L. 0. ! and enjoyromt. There ia a apaafuM office a few more chair, have bese lately added
torngat that port. Mr. Bowell will be ». and billiard room on the ground floor, to the alim ' aatortmeqto in the wa$ting-
auf*>d.b7. cirçle of fnends and DeVeulfeMr. and Mire» Denman Mr., Four baths haw be» bait Van annex room. Besides the agent’, easy <£$,
pariaonlarly m the rowing dob, of which Dumbleton Mr. Mrs. and ----- Dom- to the hotel, the water being brought in there were tint two or three home-made
heha» been a promment member. Mr. btotoe Mr. L, Dumbleton Mr. H. M., pipes from the springs Thee* are for apologie, for mata for-the comfort of péa- 
Bowell is a son of the Hon. Mackenzie jyn^e Tyrwhitt Mr. Mrs. and Miss, Drake guests who do not care to go to the regu- sengers who had to wait several flours for 

.CUBfcom8*“a a nat.»r1e Mr. B. 6., Drake Mr. and MwlW., Dob- hu- bathing ho«e. The hotel % at present thetram. 
of Belleville. He ia an aflable genial, bin Mr. and Mrw. Sydney, Dunsmuir Mr. capable of accommodating shirty-five Thu letter cannot Bg^etoaed before re- 
rox>n»odM^g g»tieman, » great favor- M„ ^ uùmw, dJ ir^tiéere M. and gueata, and tins number hsa baro fee (erring to the stage driver, who i. making 
itomth the pubho everywhere. Aa an Madame, Davis Dr. (Nanaimo), Daniel, queutly at the home. * money by hta enterome. He know, afi
h^u.tia^thti.gttie™1 Mr, ,rHozrrru,^
will be qnitq an acquisition to Vancouver’s u , — n — _ ^re sit'iated on tte north tide of^the leka,. well limbered up before they reach& .udK^,^r^:MAK^«r thil &m

WJÊÊM ____ ^MÊÊÊtÊ water that gqehea jnkt from thp
Finiayaon Mr. Mrs. and Misses, Fletcher reeky aide of the hill is of large volume 

Mr. B. H. and Mi»a. Ferguson Mr. A., estimated at 260,000 gallons daily, feofl- 
Fitzherbert Mr. F. and Mr. B. J. ing out into the waters of the lake, and

0 sending op clouds of steam. Th» atten-
Gamble Mr. and Mr.., Gilleapié Mr. S°n,ef Mr Armrtrong. iti erigmti 

»d Mrs. and Mire Held», oAy Mr. ‘”6ator- fi"t dueoted to it hy the h- 
Jmtiee Mrs. rod Mirees, Gray Mr. J. H. who came there to .bathe m the
and Mr. P. H., Grenfell Mr», (isequim.lt), !>ealmg waters- He recorded 83 acres,

Holland Mr. 0. A.. Hammond Mr. rod ^

Mi»,HigmnsMr W B. HiBaBt. B»
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Censing West.
Rev. Father Nolin, 8. J., has left Mon

treal for Victoria to exploré" the land in 
the interests of colonization.

That Attempt st Harder.
The Chinaman whose throat was cat 

on Tuesday night at Vancouver is pro
gressing very favorably, and is considered 
in a fair way td recover from the effects of 
the wound. Dr. Langia expects to be 
Able to close the cut entirely in a few 
days unless something unexpected hap
pens in the meantime. Mr. Blade, with 
the aid of an interpreter, took Gin Sing’s 
deposition, which corroborates what was 
published on the subject, and he still per
sists that Hop Kee and the Chinaman 
who it cook of the steamer Daisy cut his 
throat. The general opinion is that Gin 
Sing did the deed himself, as up to date 
no traces have been found on the person 
or clothes of the accused that would lew) 
te tBe supposition that he had been en
gaged in a murderous struggle.

Improved Loèomoflvc Begin*.
The Inland Sentinel says that Mr. 

JatiW Des Brisay, of Kamloops, tank in
specter on the C. P. K. between Van
couver and Donald, has invented ah im- 
pi^d Idoomdtive engine *ch, If 

will usure a revoJuWin

tera. w.
ALASKAN MINES, 

tread w»U Mixes Turalng Oet n

The following are on the Elder, which 
■ailed from Sari Francisco yesterday mom-

Grant and wife, Mias Grant, /. M. Rem, 
C. Bridges, C. Burgees.

' -—‘-wri—:
Not Mmppoteted.

of thé imperial House of

the imperial govemmàiit haa promised, 
ample pecuniary support to the Canadian 
Pacific ’route, and a proportionate amount 
will bè voted by toe Dominion govem-

The ateamahip Idaho from Alaska 
bring» the following news:

Considerable excitement prevail» in 
mining circles over the repertad riohdie- 
oovariea in the Silver Bay diatriet near 
Sitka, The Lake Mountain Mill Company 
has struck the ledge on tfia Lucky Chtotfle 
location by continuing" tiie asm* tunnel 
run under the management of B. R. 
Cowles. A quarts mill w81 aooa he in 
upe ration. MiBtororo*

The United States steamer Pints has 
returned from Chikoot to Sites rod re
ports everything quiet in that vicinity; 
also that the miieri in the Yuk» edro- 
tty are doing well ao far aa.be»rd fromn 

Ospt. Morrison, of the 
toàréd some time Ifetee 
âÿfecg. for killing seal

Xhe action 
Commons, on

rerA Weald-be Dynamiter.
An infarnal or dynamite machine was 

found » Tuesday nightarOttawa by Mr.

tittet office.' The auspeoted p 
ai the mAh
a French-Canadian, s 
made threats within the '

and

Johnson Mr. and Mn. (VancautorX 
Jam» Rev. Mr. Mrs. tod Mime», J»« 
Mr. Herbert, Jones Oapt A, Jonas Mr, 
B., Joue* Mr.- W., Jones Mrs. Jones, 
Jackson Mr. and Mrs., Janion Mrs.

oft. H. M., Irving feCTwMr. Des Brisa
model, which w 
engine ia single valve motion, one valve 
controlling the cylinders. The locomotive 
engines now in use are doable valve, two 
link valves being employed. Mr. lié» 
Brisay’s invention grill do away with a 
considerable amount of machinery sod 
gearing, while there will also be an econ
omy of friction. The model, which was 
built at the C. P. R. machine shop by the 
iavmtor, weighs about eighteen pounds 
and shows plainly the advantages it poe
tesses over the ordinary locomotives. We 
hope Mr. Dee Brisfiy’» mvtotion will proto 
as great a success aa it promisee, and that 
its owner may prove his largest hopes 
more than realized. He haa applied for a 
patent. There should lie millions in it
JgâWte o“f NoB

Brunswick]. :

a miniature 
charm. Hisraoed him, is 

has publicly 
past month

•gainst the life of Hon. Jehu Ooetigan. 

Street Weterlag.
Some system should be established with 

regard.to the. Watering of the thorough
fares. Aa it ia now, every morning about 
9 o’clock the sprinkler puses up Govern
ment street and back again. Tbit ia evi
dently deemed sufficient by the driver, 
who is not seen again for Some hours! 
Yates and Port streets are ignored alto-

ter ought to be look* into.

Master J. 6. Meldram: L. Contins, N.G. ; 
Oeo. Biehop, V. G.;*!. Bamford, Seere- 
»ry; W. Walkst, Treasurer; J. Taylor, 
W. ; W. D. Kinnaird, Con. ; J. Phillips, 
R. 8. N, G. ; L. Barber, L. 8. K. O. ; T. 
T. Sherbourne, R. «..V.-Girlt G. Mc- 
Bcth,L S. V. G.; J. Holland.R. 8. S.; 
P. A Babingtoh, L.S. 8.; Murray, 
I. 8. G. ; AYS. Huxtable, ». 8. G.

Cnidii flit Ubc.
Orégonian: Jake Harding,’who ïisffjù^

gave them a lot bt crackers, Woh they 
devoured in short order. He frhjnTrn 
there are quite a number' of Chiiuunen 
crowing the line "by that route, and thinks 
that a customs oEtef Adulfl1!^, 'stettoned 
somewhere along the traveled route to 
intercept the contra banda
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EvroCOUNTERFEIT COIN.
most

lard, Muserav* Mr. J., Matthews

dTi?Arrest of a Naa FoundPassing Bogus AcMsfe**

A stranger named Phoroiae yesterday 
evening had a counterfeit of a silver 
American dollar tendered him by an 
Italian on. Fort street. He detected 
the bogus character of the mroey, 
and drained, but followed the man 
until be met Assistant Engineer Deasy, 
whom he told of the occurrence. 
They followed the man until he wmt into 
Game * Munxie’a, where he merely asked 
the change of a «10 bill. Mr. Dtoay fol
lowed the imfividual down Johns» street 
rod arrested him, and handed him over to 
Sergt. Sheppard, who had been telephon
ed for. A search brought forth seventy- 
five of the counterfeit». They are but * 
poor imitation, have a dull ring to them 
and are very light in weight The pris
oner gave his name as Geo. Fmwicfc. He 
had succeeded in passing quite a numb* 
of the pieces, buying * five-cent candle or 
«tiffit cheap article and pocketing the 
change. At the Cosmopolitan hotel he 
and another, evidently s confederate, 
passed two dollars. At Portman'e groeesy 
rod Bowser’s candy store, he 
in pasting the money. When arrested Né 
refused to give tiie location of hla reti- 
droce or the whereabout* of his confeder
ate. 'The police; however, hope to secure 
him and whatever of tiie “qOito*' that re:
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LroMO, McQuade Will leave for Oali-

and bridh arrived last 
evening» the Yosemite from Hamilton, 
Ont.

W. B. Townsend and Miss Townsend 
arrived from New Westminster on the

J. M. Bowell, the new collector at Van
couver, rod Mrs Bowell have arrived m

■ ono.
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G. Lower, S. Leiaer, R. Broderick rod 
8. Z. ntehell returned from Vanrourer 
kat evening.

Editor fimplemann 
Mrs. Templtturon returned from 
s» hot wings lest evening.

Down», chief train dispatcher, 
who haa been aprodinff a holiday 

in the city, left for home this morning.
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’ oner, having completed their 
with the provincial government, 

;laft ibis, rnommg for the east. They will 
call I* Banff, .CsJgaiff and Regina » the

^bos. o. Fo^er, pretident of the. New 
York, Ogdenaburg and Western railway, 
arrived last evening and is at the Driard. 
Became to Vancovver over the Ç. P. R. 
in his official car. He ia accompanied by 
hie brother, and both will, riait Alaska on 
the next trip of the Olympian.
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A.Another reduction ht the Oregon Rail
way & Navigation company’» fares hue 
tween San Francisco rod. Portland is 
“OW for. In a few days the South*» 
racific company will put on sale at ita 
0«cw coup» ticket» reading via the Cali, 
(omis A Oregon railway and Merthern 
Pacific line from Portland to eastern 
pomts. It will reduce the rail,rate»* 
11 u believed that the steamship line will 
make a further reduction in ibe tariff than 
teat made by it a few week» ago. The 
fight for toe Oregon trade' is getting 
Greeting.

“SICK AaD TIRED.”

To m EDHOBt-^Our uaeleea member, 
'Mr. Stonhonae, has been up here account-' 
imr for aU the deeds which fee fare com
mitted. To tell you the truth, Mr. Wttÿ 
tori we are heartily aick and tired of him. 
He promised under his own tigiiaturë 't» 
resign his seat if he were n^ allowed a 
private seoretary ob the floor of the house. 
:He haa not been Allowed such assistance 
rod to an honorable matt he should resign.

Comox Rcenc.
Coinox, flth July, 1887.
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porcelain a roro**y. Tba uttlnprodncms 
°f these splendid picture* » the Pacific 
toast. Panels, cabinet* A C. D. A V. 
tortreiti in thelatest Lend» aAylea.

Mr. Stanley Nichbold will op» a elàsa 
for instruction in oil and water color 
painting, China paintingaad Â.daaerip- 
Lon of drawing. AnÂitoibiti» of paint
ings will be op» to the public in a few 
<%•, due notice of which will be, given.
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i scenes in his play of

I which slope down *
II to?th Which deserves 
A miractkoutiy

Ss’r?3
hung with theorutehee 
•e who have, been cured

iman scarcely Blackens 
the flat an^ rectangular 
ce whose noisy exour- 

mcaamre and Yorkshire 
mixture of washed 
ée and the Mersey. But 
is a river which, flowing 
een high hills, 
in sight of the train, at a 
■aive headland jute out- 
ag the farther, aide, wa 
the shadow of a eliff-like 
it and up, and there are

and parapets. These 
the train is ao oloee to 
a have to almost dislocate 
r to see the summit. It ia 
iff; but it seems to grow 
ipou which it stands, and 
t nature and art joined 
a double strength.
4 L had conquered the 
hree great castle* to keep 
down, and though dia- 

poiled, they are still very 
iplee of the architecture 
is at Carnarvon, another 
1 the third is this at Con- 
« name °f the rivers we 
I, the castle, and the little 
• under the castle, shut 
Sped wall which former- 
ter round towers* ... 
iwo after the tcain leaves 
dub tains begin jp crowd 
ie Wild Irishman, and 
re the line into the sea. 
the traveler from America 
ick of the ocean steamer 
the St. George's -Chan- 
el They are a northern 
irdon range, and among 
wee rises one, a very Gib- 
higher than all the rest.

> are in darkness, but this 
«rations are not those of 
Éuntia are hollow and me
wing the stradt by the 
ridge which Stephenson 
$46 and 1860, and which 
e frequent accidents that 
occurred td peSséngers 

ferry. The Britannia 
called, consiste of eight 
three towers, and it spans 
Ifight of 104 feet. It b 
and the tubes are said to 
ona of iron. Some fellow

to put us in possession 
ions, but we wtt> have 
te Bridge can listen un- 
him in return the atatia- 
éater achievement.
9 bridge—that by which 
Carnarvonshire, and when 

?in the island of 
[ona of early English his- 
it refuge of the Droids. It 
arge island, only twenty 
h to south, and twUnty- 
i east to west. The sur- 
(and if such a word can 

describe anything in na- 
lace, but, except in the 
<rd edge ia a. long line of 
l height, at whose feet 
i come to grief. There are 
l remains on the 
other enigmatical 
he old hierarchy of the 
nexplained, &d it was in 
uetonius burned the last 
! their own altar Area, 
from Holyhead we paaa 

«tance of Aberfftmw, the 
re Prince of Wales, and 
1 Irishman completes ita 
la us at the gsngwaw of

ist we discover what an 
i little place Holyhead is. 
i port to Ireland, and that 
iss been, the reason of ita 
JT. Ridevng in Hairper’a

WILD WEST.

pm:—The wild western 
been drinking red liquor 
Idays of the session. The 
la is very red.
a to dinner with the Gov- 
Ithe evening of the fight 
re County outrage and the 
\ executive session in the 
pm. While the strife was 
kid entered the House and 
Irieep at his desk in the 
Irring partisans, 
itch ell was observing that 
scoundrel when hefln*re- 
neau Hall. A rose adorned 
a dress coat and he was a 
tie. He halted at the bar 
lad eyed the speaker.
I matter with those— —

prairie profanity alarmed 
ut the Speaker was un

is before the chair any- 
er ?” he profanely asked.

|n Grits,” sâid he, going 
he. ‘tLet us give one of 
[n the jaw, Mr. Shaker. ” 
mt increased but the chair 
se the gentleman from the

iker, will I give them a 
er,” he pleaded, “jhat

[aroused his sleeping, ool- 
l sunset constituencies. He 
pd the situation and the

Us drunk too," he shriek- 
I into a satisfied slumber.

BR VS. LAMS.

for—I should like to draw 
le officiousness of a polioe- 
me I am told is Kirku^ I 
b carcass of aland* tioDun- 
h the E. & N. railway, to 
bus. Whilst at the station 
M the district pâme to me 
b had been told I waaihip- 
ler carcass fer5 sale. Tne 
rap had said that the car- 
E a deer, and the Ideal offL- • 
med his doty in inquiring 
Eer. The Utter declared 
a deer’s carcass, and called 
lillan to look at the meite,
I not know what it was, in 
was put to the annoyance 
ppen the package for the 
examine. I think tffiUt a 
s not know the difference 
r’s shank and a Uditf* U 
It man in the rig^it plaoe.
I him to study toe subject 
nis nose into another -cate 
tt must add that the Umb • 
bsed and there was no need 
bkage at alL .. j 
KVilliam H. Elkinoton. 
luamichan, July 1st, 1887.

ring Miracle.
lughter was taken *B With 
n, the doctor teid ahd 
The Reverend Wm. Mo- 
not allow her head to » 
baptized her; die Wta so 

ewler’s Wild Strawberry
relief. She is a lMag 

i hearty. SincO «bût «ÜBO 
use has never beéntwfr4i- 
.” * *
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state*

iperial we” is not white

tiy more cortectij ♦^We’J 
i the far more pronounced 

who once remarked that 
meet a Canadian who was

irtment of ptetugf^t 
ibia at Jamiesoifs. *
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CABLE news.AltiBICAN NEW^I 

lw

KALAKUA’8 KING announoed to the citizens' committee tint 
thé ball* to be given et the palace would

* v‘ewed by
^itTdZ out the Æ 2d Dl<fereHt European Powers.
hangert-on who have luxuriated lor six " ♦-----
years. He will also give up Mliffls Brutally Assault Two Girls

HUB HULA HULA DANOIS. ^ POWlllg ail Irfflh Eviction.
In an interview with the resident Haw- *

alien Ooneul, McKinney, a repreaentotive *o« Tnmble lamUrnn, ia Serrla-A r.ruu. 
of the Aaaocieted Pram waa informed tint "urd*rOT on the

Beeeat Paddington Election.

>¥mON RAILWAÏ8. mBDeeklg mst Aeether ftrewatag
A telephone om Esqui-

6. as Viewed $ have retieived 
nd Day, a record 
\ With the is

from anThem. ev
•s.FRIDAY, JULY- tfM.Su,the£>€). Fowler, presi 

Ontario and Weal 
intt tins coast in

8S of the magarim 
glint improvement on th*<
X» subject to irregularities, 
des those on “The Boarding out Scandal 
at Donmead,” and “The result* gf our

results. In providing homes tor destitute 
children Dr. Bamardo is doing a good 
work and deserves the assistance of all 
charitable people. Of a matter which he 
received very wide publicity in the press' 
of the Dominion, he says:

“The canard abdut the emigration of 
children, which has gone the round of the 
tapers, based upon the authority (t> of 

Truth, has been so fully exposed and re
futed from Liverpool add from Toronto, 
that I do not require to do more than very 
briefly refer to it. The ate 
Truth was that young children, 
by agencies like our own from the streets, 

)Vted to the backwoods of 
drear and strange surround

ings, that they were doomed to pass their 
unhappy ohildhbod and youth chopping 
wood, doing 1 "

y,UK'AL

Ootimùt.
men wee
the arti- And Dledutrges hta Ministry, tlao 

Several Obnoxious Oflklals.
Bodies Recovered from the Hurley 

Holoeaost—Logs $460,000.

Inavfnratton of e New Beghtered Hall S*«t«m 
Between Mexico, the United 8W*“ ' •

whoÎ'N
July 10.1887. ''

Vancouver ha, been made a port of 
entry, with Mr. Bowella, first collector.

Tkat AttenNH a/MnrtnhJ I. J
Vancouver Ntux: The Ohineee cook of

IThlSitiK'S
murder on Gin Bing, was arrested y ester-

nize him. as ome of the murderers and he 
allowed to go.

Prom the Sefle ear, ia one of the leading refirdeSSSSf of 
the Empire state, and represent, a system 
of railways, the rivsl of tire great Hudson 
river corporation. To a representative of 
Tbs Colonist, yesterday, Mr. Fowler 
stated that he was very much pleased with

and was a credit to the builder, and the
ÆftES

evinced a thorough organisation in the 
management In referring to the scenic 
grandeur of the route, Mr. Fowler was
«ra«i!Mr5»e*a
it, either at home or abroad. It was 
vastly superior to the ibenery along -the 
other trans-continental routes. He noted 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific toute is 
not so well known in New York as it 
might be, and there is a field for working 
up an immense ' excursion business 

is boéit With pwpbr manage- 
he felt assured that this 

become the favorite not 
megmfioience of thé coun- 
which it passed, and the

The steamship Parthia will call at the 
outer wharf to-morrow and secure the 
Oriental from this city. All having- 
postal matter for the steamer must have 
(in the post office by Monday morning 
at 6 o’clock. ^

Pert of Kb try.

The King's Ultfmatum-He Is Deserted by Ms 
Troops and Left a Prey to an Outraged 

Populaee—The Formation of a Re
publie Probable. '

(Special to Th* Colonist.)
San Francisco, July 9.—The steam* 

ship Mariposa, which arrived to-day from 
Honolulu, brings important news relative 
to the Hawaiian revolution. A mass 

on June 30th demanded the 
of -the Gibson ministry and a 

new constitution or the abdication of the 
kmg. The populace 
the affûts of the kingdom on June 26th. 
The king was ordered to make restitution 
of tiie $71,0Oj <«" opium bribe money and 
dismiss several ui his officials. The king 
complied with the requests as far as pos
sible and on July 1st formally appointed 
William L. Green prime minister and 
minister of foreign affairs, who completed 
the cabinet as follows: L. A. Thurston, 
minister of the interior; Godfrey Brown, 
minister of finance; 0. W. Ashford, 
attorney general.

as far as it was known at the consulate
the action of the King was satisfactory 

would be fully restored to 
The government as con- 

new, and the consul 
that the revolution

-VNSW ■ausjruw.
Washington, July 1L—Minister Ro

mero has informed (he superintendent of 
foreign mails of the Mexican government’s 
proposition to the post office department 
for the inauguration of a thorough rotary 
lock'pouch registry system between the
KoiX^tEtd'to^e^k
and, the City of Mexico with the under
standing that it will be gradually extended 
to other post offices in the two countries. 
By this way registered mail matter be
tween these cities will be expedited about 
four days, as it will not be subject to in
spection or handling at El Paso ox Paso 
del Norte. The service will begin about 
August 1st. . V ‘tv

and that peace 
kingdom.

stituted was entirely 
expressed the belief 
would stop short of any change in the 
ruler.

Interviews are printed here with mer
chants as to the probable outcome of the 
wreeent crisis in the Hawaiian Kingdom, 
rat they are somewhat conflicting, some 

of those familiar with the affairs

Joseph Edwards, sa employé of the 
W. U. Telegtsph company at Taouma, 
committed suicide by drowning. He went 
to that city from Montana, and had been 
drinking very hard, having had bis nose 
broken in a saloon fl^ht.

.. llafertaaale fishermen.
Unprecedented bad weather is playing 

havoc with the Newfoundland fisheries.
Information from Stc John's says con
sternation prevails among the people. In 

seasons they o^ secure enough of 
the bare necessities of life, but tins year 
they are threatened with absolute failure 
,qf the shore fisheries from Cape Race to .
Cape Norman. A letter from one of the 
most experienced fishermen of the ooaat 
says the fisheries so far are the wont 
failure he has ever known.

«hé eswf Msése Vawtls. splendid equipment ef it* passenger

x-ssSSss
Victoria. These doom are M x 8-6, and thev oould take a ear m New York city 
made of the finest cast steel, being fire and be tnasported aoross the antsre eon- 
and burglar proof/with the most approved tanmt wttiteat change, to ^vantages 
combination locks. A large vault door must be at onoe jton to all. Mr. Towler 

also furnished "by Mr. Wait* for to gave many pnmtmal illustrations why to 
new vault at the Hudson Bay Co.', «tab- pa-wban «S™».1°°uld
Hshment. The Taylor safes seem to take he doubled, and «to to fact of his own 
the lead in this P~_

BiM libtoM would carry eighty thousand over the 616
Blue Ribbon haH waa fairly well filled miles of read in operation. In referring 

last night. The following programme waa to the aid of the government to the Oan- 
rendered: Overture*by the band; “Ring edian Pacific, he believed the English 
the Bells of Heaven;’1 by the audience, government should subsidise the road 
accompanied by the band; prayer by the with at least half a million dollars this 
president; hymn by the audience, follow- year, and give it the China and 
ed by a stirring address by Mr. S. Gray; Japan mafl and other contracta, 
selection fay the band; recitation, “Little Aside from its advantages toward 
Nell,” by Mr. Tucker, who in response to settling np the countnr, it 
an encore gave “A Brother's Love*,” piano the imperial highway to India and at 
solo by Miss Keelet, a little Mise from onoe overcame toe fears of England, that 
Esquimalt, enthusiastically encored; selec- in event of war with Russia, the supplies 
tion by the band. After intermission the for India would be out off by way of the 
aüdieuce sang “To the Work;” speech by 
Mr. Roper, which was well received; dos
ing remarks by the president, Mr. Gray:
God Save the Queen.

Dublin, July 9.—Father Gualdi, 
accompanied Monsignor Persico in & spe
cial mission to Ireland, states that Mom. 
Persico will first obtain all possible in
formation from the Catholic bishops of 
Ireland. He will then be happy to re
ceive any information on the subject of 
inquiry, no matter from what source it is 
offered, and listen to all persons desirous 
of expounding their views on the ques
tions before the country her education or 
land or politics. Monsignor Persico and 
Father Gualdi will visit all the important 
cities in Ireland. It is impossible for 
Father Gualdi to say at present how long 
they will remain in Ireland.

the who

râs.inenA
There is considerable dissatisfaction ex

pressed at the recent addition of one dol
lar per pound duty ,on crude opium com
ing into Canada. It is simply, a hindrance 
to a very profitable trade to this city, 
which supplies a good portion of the 
opium consumed in,the United States. It 
is virtually in favor of the latter country.

The First
Winnipeg Sun: Prof. Berfe will ship to 

British Columbia to-morrow a carload of

assumed control of

on the island contend that the 
trouble has only commenced. Upon 
the fate of Gibson considerable is thought 
to depend. In the pest he has had con
siderable influence with Kalakau and 
should he regain it the claim is made that 
they might make a ,fight against the re
volutionary party* One merchant ex
pressed the belief that as the white popu- 
atiou had determined on a change and 
had control of the military forces (hey 
would if necessary declare the monarchy 

lATltl. *t an end and set up a republic. The
San Francisco, July 9.—While all the next steamer from Honolulu will be the 

nationalities were represented in ttasiMK Australia, to^tirive next Wednesday, 
cesriid revolt made against Kmg Kala- when more news will be available. The 
kua, ' Americans .were predominant in gfcesmsr ip arid to have a large passenger 
the revolution, assisted by English, list, s large number of white residents 
French and Portuguese rèûdents. evincing a désire to leave the kingdom in 
Speeches at a mass meeting at which de- the present unsettled condition of affairs, 
mands were made upon the King were in Alter the Mariposa left her mooring at 
English, with the exception of two in the Honolulu a boat put out bearing the 
Hawaiian tongue. The declaration, how- king's reply to the Ultimatum of Jiis dis
cover, that the natives were true to the loyal subjects. It reads as follows:
King proved misleading, as it was from To the Honorable Committee—Gentle-
their vengeance that ex-Minister Gibson mon:—-To the first proposition contained 
seemed most to fear. in tiie resolutions passed by a meeting

The meeting was presided over by P. C. whose action you represent, we reply 
Jones, merchant at. Honolulu, who ad- it has been substantially complied 
dressed tiie meeting, using the following by a formal resignation of the ministry, 
language; ' “I feel honored at being which took place on the 28th of June, 
nominated chairman of th», tiie largest We accepted them. on the day following 
and most important meeting that has and we have already requested Hon. W. 
ever assembled in this city. We have as- L. Green to form a new cabinet. To the 
aembled in a Constitutional manner, and second proposition we reply we do not 
propose to eotiduefc it in a constitutional admit the truth of .matters stated therein, 
manner. We are here for the purpose of but we will submit the whole subject to a 
asking for good government, a thing we new cabinet, and we will gladly act ac
hevé not had ,but which we earnestly cording to their advice, and cause restitu- 
deaire. We, fch^ representatives of all tdon to be made by parties responsible. To 
nations are assembled here, and we can the fourth proposition we reply that at our 
afford to conduct ourselves in firm and command Junius Case resigned office as 
dignified manner, because we are firm and registrar of e conveyances on the 28th of 
determined in wha£ we a»k-” June and bis successor has been appointed.

William Green, slab ^merchant of Hono- To the fifth proposition we reply that 
lulu, and named by tiie people for prime specific pledges required of us are each 
minister, in the course of his speech said severally acceded to, and we are pleased 
the government had become intolerable to assure members of the committee and 
and that it was necessary to demand, and our loyal subjects that we are and shall at 
if necessary fight for a constitutional all times be anxious to co-operate with our 
monarchy. W. A. Kinney, another councillors and advisers as well as with 
speaker, said he would prefer to have the our intelligent and patriotic citizens on all 
country independent but the flag should matters touching the welfare and prosper- 
be kept clean at all hazards. We need ity of our kingdom.

^ A NEW CONSTITUTION. . G»™? OU the ^ °f July- 1887’^
The m^Me^we have d,«n=tre the 14th yea, of our reig^ 
adequate representation nor impoae proper 

Lord and Udy Loudon and partv were tonction upou to poi^otthe timme

N<fr™n Bole, Q. C and Mrs Bole at Vf^*^**

New Weatminitor ^ is-AVMB
E. L. Shannon returned from St. Paul, robjecta he » not going to J»™

yesterday accompanied by hia mother Revolution of thought will be followed by 
-Sire. A. C. Shannon, of cLcinnati. revolubonof arm«.ltal«rayaWbeenif our

F. Campion, of the Call,die SentM, reasonable reoueeU are not granted. 8.
returns h^ie to-morrow morning. Hi. B. Dale anotî.er apeaker, ^ they would 
trip ha. been « most auceeaatnl one. f ™ the 3ult one

E. L. Shannon, who has been on a trip toitheto St. Paul, returned yesterday afternoon *>“t of the itorf ,mce I860, ;«aid to
Rev. Father John B. Nolin, 8. J of ^ ^ L. A. Twiaton, reprewntative

Montreal, amved m thm city on Fnda^ >™ÇNt«to to Ctoenro from the island of Molokai, bom in the
evening an4 is staying at to bishops ^ W^T. Stomway, oneol the Hawaiu<1 kingdom, hadin the past tried 
palace. He i. to manner of two large rS£fTto to toy the revolution by chairing to
colonisation aocietiee, whose abate are re- -T He ^ie* bv to ministoy, but arid that no people&ould
spectively at Montreal and Ottawa, and G™rd, „ 81 Alaska, by .top abort of a new constitution. Liberals
which count already moretop on* tboa- °!fXe« Æn^rnri Wife tod a nnm- Wthe American flag i. what he wanted, 
sand members. Father Nobn has made JadgeB Green a^ wifetodannm Hawaiian would suit him under
of colonisation hia exchunve occupation; her of other j^Jdnent Pluladelphitoa, ^ new Hon. 0. B. CÜ-nrovi^Sb SmdfcS. *Th^ bo™ ^he w«a^Hawriian and while

of the archdioceses of Montreal and °f "^^are ^ to 1?»^ thetoone it^could^ly be under a new
of Ottawa on hi. favorite reheme; on Sun- tentative., and are taking in to Alaska Thil .leker said “If
^km4h,mte“dnotou:Lh^of^ur M^onrid resumed from ^“anX'^
tion, establishing everywhere lo^l ^^Lding'^e “fWl MaTt.™ (X w- H- Ri«> spoke in' the Hawaiian tongue 
Ï^SïïSrjSSS w Xen ‘MSK - ^ ^ must deciare

evening that hia aim is to rouse every- an the examinations and came second on open war against thx king 
where the attention of the .public to the the list of competitors, now holding Ben- ^ he re{UM5 their, demands. When a

tenant's commitoon m to R. yri Arti- oommitto6 of thirteen writed on the king 
lory After spending a few monüis with th found him- in an absolute atate of 
hia fnends m tiue city he will go to Wool- Hii^body guard bad disap

peared and fchero Was no one to man any 
of the guns Which had been taken 
into the palaoé. The king said he would

Collier Wellington is due at Welnngton ro,ntot“hey

^ be due to. July
Cmer Mexico «üed^n Fren-

6 -Lx frnm they declined, as already stated, where
upon the reply of the king was forwarded 
to the committee of thirteen.

The arrest of Walter Murrav Gibson, 
red at ten

*m v,

the meanest work.
dad in the

Lively BvfettM*.
In the evictions at Coolgraney, County 

Wexford, to-day a man named Borcy and 
three daughters made such a stubborn de
fense at their house against the bailiffs 
who attempted to eject them that the 
officers in anger attacked the girls and 
badly injured one of them on the head. 
Three hmlitfs were arrested charged with 
assault* In the next house the 
tenant%nd'wife*.made considerable resis
tance, but were pub out and were arrest
ed for scalding the police with hot water.

■■bagMH
fare, not always plentiful All tide, how
ever, proved to be a deliberate untruth; 
hut an attempt was made by our com tem
porary to support it lyr giving in illustra- 

« tion «ni incident that was Said to have 
l actually occurred. .This incident is now 

known to have been » concoction.
I think, however, that the editor of 

Truth, in calumniating a good work, 'was 
bound to publish either tip name of his 
informant or to give some more direct 
clue to the .occasion referred to in the 
called incident. As it wm, the perfectly 
false statement went the round of the 
Engiiih press and created a hubbub. All 
of us who are promoting emigration were 
set to work examining our records, to see 
if any incident in our experience could 
have lent the least color to such a state
ment, with the result that, after infinite 
trouble, we were able to pronounce the 
whole a fabrication; but surely it is an un
justifiable course for the editor of a res
pectable journal,' especially with such a 
title, to scatter anonymous statements 
broadcast, reflecting upon the work of 
emigration generally, without taking any 
peine whatever to ascertain their bona 
ffdee.”

theI route f would 
alone (for theZ

Hurley, Wis., July 11.—Fourteen 
bodies have been recovered from the ruine 
of the Alcazar theatre. Identifiçatipn 
utterly impossible, as nothing bqt t 
trunk of bodies and an occasional arm a 
leg is found. Three persons wet#
Injured by jumping from tile. 
making the total deaths seventeen. The , 
total loss is about $460,000. Insurance 
about $60,000. Five blocks, embracing 
seventy buildings, are laid in ashes.

dairy produce, containing a quantity of 
the finest creamery butter ever made in 
Manitoba. Tins far the first ehtymeiib^ of 
the kind, and it unexpected a large trade 
will be built up. '-The C.P.K-is making 
special rates and doing all in its power to 
aid the enterprise.

ac-
)

1

1
Reported Drowaed.

It was reported last evening, says the 
Nanaiiho Free Frété, that the son of Mrs. 
J. H. Westfeldt had been drowned in the 
Nanaimo river. The lad is about 7 years 
of age and his father was one of the vic
tims in the recent explosion at V. C. Co; ’s 
mine. We were unable to obtain any 
particulars last evening as to how the ac
cident occurred.

j

w
Frightful Yachting Accident.

New York, July 11.—The sloop yacht 
Mystery left Ruffle bar last evening load
ed almost to the gunwales with men and 
children. When off Barren Island en 
route for Canarsie the yacht capsized and 

of forty souls composing 
rs and crew are known to

Cork, July 9.—Members of parliament 
from the city and county of Cork, all of 
whom are home riders, joined in the sum
mons calling the convention of the Irish 
national league to meet in Cork on July 
17th and devise means to enable the ten
ants of Ireland to resist evictions.

The Bulgarian Crisis.
Tirnova, July 9.—The Bulgarian gov

ernment crisis continues. M. Stambidoff, 
president of the regency, maintains that 
his party has a majority in the country, 
and he insists that Nikiloff, minister of 
war, shall resign. The Sobranje has ad
journed.

ffl
at-

onl that
withPleased.

Oregonian: Mr. C. G: McCord, freight 
and passenger agent of the Canadian Pa
cific, sends this office the following:

“The party of nine from The Dalles 
who were treated so disrespectfully and 
ungenfclemanly by representatives of the 
Northern Pacific railroad several days ago 
for going over the Canadian Pacific rail
way, sent the following telegram to C. G. 
McCord, freight and passenger agent:

Our party of nine gave three cheers for 
the Canadian Pacific railway. It is grand 
beyond comparison. Everything satisfac
tory. G. H. Bknnbtt.”

her I
have been rescued. The party was made 
up chiefly of German families, residents 
in Brooklyn and Long Island City. When 
the passengers of the Mystery and Chris
tiana gathered on the pier to embark for 
Canarsie so many men of the party show
ed the effect the beer they had 
drank that the skipper thought best 
to put the women and children aboard the 
Mystery, which rates as a much safer 
beat than her consort. The women pro-
terted but to protest was unheeded q, Wrikem, of Nanaimo, is in to 
Capt. Hendrickson, of the Mystery, said cir
he was going to get to Canarsie tint or j^ge Mc0reight returned to to city 
blow a stick off. Reef knot» were unfast- ^ ay“njn„
ened and the boom popped just as a w Q p^nalee, inspector of customs, 
squall of considerable violence struck the u ,t Vancouver.
sad. In a second she was on her beam- Mre H F- Behnsen and children left 
ends and all to people were struggling for San Francisco yesterday, 
in the choppy sea. FuUy half the drowned w j and W. fe. Studholme, of New
people were children. A negro in a row Zeallnd Bre ,t the Driard. 
boat put out from to shore and succeeded L G MoOuade, wife and child left for 
in saving seven lives Mid a tug which was California yesterday on a visit, 
in to vicinity saved six. D, Wilton, B. A., principal of to boys’

About 1 o clock thrn afternoon to Khon]> New Westminster, is at to Orien- 
■loops Homan, and Veto amved at 
Canarsie, having in tow the unfortunate 
sloop Mystery. After bailing the water 
out bodies were found in the cabin, and 
identified as follows: Mrs. O’Brien (wife 
of the owner of tiie Mystery) Mid her 
three children} Mary Brandall, Frank 
Mid Lizzie Obermer, Margaret O’Brien 
Mid her two children, Phillip and Henry 
Bamberg, Mary Grimes and two children,
Mrs. Louise Lowenberg and Chas Boden.
Thirteen bodies have so far been re
covered.

was

PERSONAL.Suez canal The road was a national Basslan Securities.benefactor and should -be supported at 
every turn.

In answer to a question as to the future 
of Vancouver, Mr. Fowler said that it 
was a sprighly place, but it mufat ever 
bear the same relation to Victoria that 
Liverpool bears fcb London, <me is a great 
aea port though it can never retard the 
r_. ress arid growth of the cap

Mr. Fowler is accompanied by ^ hia 
family and yesterday visited the various 
points of interest about Victoria. He is 
delighted with the city and believes it has 
an excellent chance of becoming one of 
the large cities of the Pacific. He will 
visit Alaska and return east via the Can
adian Pacific. ‘

Berlin, July 9.—The Russian securi
ties are declining on the Bourse here.

\i
Trouble lu Servis.

London, July 9.—It is reportecUthat 
another crisis is imminent in Servis and 
that King Milan has summoned Riad- 
tites to form a ministry.

The Paddington Election.
The Timet admits that the result of the 

election in North Paddington is not al
together satisfactory to the conservatives 
and says it cannot be doubted that the 
contest was influenced by a serious an
noyance. Blunders were made by home 
secretary Matthews in the Cass case, 
which the opposition made, the Times says, 
a most unscrupulous use of.

Bank of Cons
A young lad named B«t. Franklin - The annual toatement of the Canadian 

tot a little girl of Mr. jSoBb. in the Bank <* Commerce fell like a thunder
Si r^y- ™om5§v grgemto
powder, of which fact the boy w» un- *1,000,000 has been transferred bythe 
aware, Mid in playing with the gun he general manager from to “rest
put a cap on the nipple and drawing the «“-«nt upon the recomn.end.Uon of the 
trigger the gun went off with the result » manager ^, *^>,643 for bçd dabU, 
above statod. Dr. Davie was called in and $465, 490 has beau appopnatod as a 
and had the girl’s face washed and after contingent fund, tang a balance to tot 
applying lotions to the wounds, dressed account of $600,000. The profit» of the 
tom At firwt it was thought tot the current vear, after providing for W and 
wounds were of a very serious nature, doubtfuldebtsappertMning to the year, 
but Dr. Davie rays the chiM will be all amount to $608,^15, being shghtly m 
right in a few days. 6IC6M <4 10 percent on the capltaL The
^ ——or-----  earnmgs, over and above the dividend

For Baa Francisco. paid amount to $186,716. The stock
The Mexico sailed at one o’clock yester- dropped several points at the opening of 

' day for San Francisco with the following the board, but recovered before the see- 
passengers on board: Lord and Lady Lou- sion closed, 
doun, (J. Mostyn and party, F. M. Eng- 
lish, 0. J. Martin, L. Hay man, J. 8. Led-

Aaotker “Hi Not Kaowlt was

ifcal.

tal.
i kau Rex.

VICTMHA DRIVES.
Where to Bide sad the Place to Secure 8x- C0NDEN8ED DISPATCHES.

The Union Pacific proposes to build a ®T- Pxtbrsbubg, July 8.—The Russian 
line to the Black hills. newspapers unanimously disapprove of the

The Southern Pacific road will boom election of Prince Ferdinand,
Santa Barbara as a summer resort. Coburg, Gotha, to the Bulgarian throne.

A terrible scourge of diphtheria ia raging They all pronounce the choice of to so
on Cockbum Island, Lake Huron. branje the result of the Austro-German

There are no later developments rela- intrigue, and urge to porte to intervene 
tive to the entombed miners at Virginia and the powers to withdraw their repre- 
City Nev sentations of Sofia. The Novoe Vremya

Spokane Falla wiR have three good «a?»: j? no CMe „wi“ ,fUo”
hotels ready to receive guests before the ftmee Ferdinand to go to Sofia, and 
snow flies. adds that if he arrives with the Austrian

escort Russia will ask Austria to keep her 
hands off

There is not a city in the Dominion 
presenting so great a diversity of beauti
ful drives as Victoria, and one of the 
chief amusements of citizens and visitors 
is riding either along the shore roads of 
Beaoon Hill to Cadborro bay, or up the 
arm and on through the romantic woods 
about Goldstream. With this popular 
desire for driving comes the idea of where 
to secure a first-class turn-out and com
fortable conveyance, 
supplied with stables and the 
easuy be suited, though tiie new stables 
of L. C. McAdams on Pandora avenue 
are becoming very popular as turning out 
tiie most stylish rigs and furnishing fine 

and safe to dtiepA ^ - ;•«£'
, ____ _ tm daim» tç foive the only

fire-proof structure for a Stable in Vic
toria. It is large and commodious in all 
details of arrangement, extending through 
from Pandora avenue to Cormorant street. 
There are in this stable at present forty- 
two horses suitable for livery business, 
among them about fifteen of the finest 
saddle horses to be found in tiie city. Mr. 
McAdams has also unsurpassed accom
modations for boarding horses, and parties 
desiring the best of care taken of their 
horses will find it to their advantage to 
leave them at this, stable.

In the carriage department some 
splendid turnouts are to be found, in
cluding single buggies, double carriages, 
handsomes, phaetons, hacks, picnic wagons, 
and anv kind of equipage desired, at 
prices that are conceded by. the public to 
be cheaper than those of any other stable 
in the city. Mr. McAdams has four hacks 
on the stand, which can be ordered at all 
hours by calling up telephone No. 30. 
Special attention is given to accommo
dating picnic parties, who will' find this 
stable an excellent, place to order their 
conveyances. Although Mr. McAdams 
has only been a few months in the livery 
business, he is compelled to enlarge his 
present stable to accommodate a rapidly 
growing business, which is assured by his 
affable manner and the reasonable prices 
charged for all kinds of conveyances. It 
would be well for the public to bear in 
mind McAdams’ stables, on Pandora

■

A Montreal despatch of the 4th inst. 
says: The Montreal telegraph dividend 
did not arrive to-day as promised. No 
information can be received at the com
pany’s office regarding it. Mr. Hosmer, 
of the C. P. R., who just returned from 
New York with Mr. Van Home, was 
teen and does not express any surprise at 
the non-payment of the dividend. Dur
ing the last three months the O. P. R. 
telegraph business showed a very 
increase whi*%fiep&;*©t altogether 
attributed to $ general «ttrease in busi
ness tftroughoitWA 
a large portion must 
company. He apd Van Home have been 
to New York on telegraph business, Mid 
while there had seen McKay, who is en 
route from San Francisco to England, 
with a view of extending and improving 
the company’s telegraph system through
out British Columbia. A dividend was 
not expected till Wiman gets through a 
series of picnics and attends to business 
again.

yard and wife, Mrs. H. Bohnsen and 2 
children, L. McQuade, wife and child, A. 
Magnesen, E. T. Morgis, Mrs. Mary B. 
Smith, A. McAndrew, J. Puetz, Mrs. 
and Miss Poulin, Henry and Horace Pou
lin, E. T. Smith, Arthur Ruahforth, Miss

risen, Mias A. J. Haiks, Collins,
S. Ehrlick, C. McKenrie'and R. Ballen- 
tine, also twelve* in thé steerage. Six of

K
COLONIZING THE PROVINCE.

A Plan to Secure a Large Influx of Emigrants 
to British Columbia.

Victoria is well 
visitor can The Emperor of Morocco has sent an 

envoy witn valuable presents to Queen 
Victoria.

The young men of Ellensburg and vici
nity are making plane for organizing a 
military company.

The Emperor William starts for Cob- 
lentz at six o’clock Monday and arrives 
at Mainau on Wednesday.

The Queen yesterday reviewed 6,000 
soldiers at Aldershot. Her Majesty was 
received with great enthusiasm.

Oscar J. Harvey, of the treasury de
partment, Washington, is an embezzler 
fora large amount of public money.

Ellensburg gave the members of the 
Raymond excursion party a serenade when 
they passed through that city recently.

A dry and wet storm, excelling in sev
erity anything of the kind for many years, 
visited Tucson, Arizona, yesterday after
noon.

Two hundred Irish-Americans at St 
Paul on Friday tendered a banquet to the 
Earl of Aberdeen, late Lord Lieut, of 
Ireland.

Considerable excitement is being cre
ated in commercial circles in the Rocky 
Mountain region over the oil production 
in Colorado.

After the medical examination yester
day the Ynm! who attempted the life of 
ex-Marshal Baxaine was declared insaneand 
his trial has been postponed.

Sir George Trevelyan has offered to 
stand as the home rule candidate in the 
parliamentary election for the vacant seat 
tor Bridgeton division, Glasgow.

M. Schraebels, whose arrest by the Ger
man police came near bringing on a crisis 

'' between France and Germany, has been 
i appointed to * higher position at Leon. 

Minister Spuller tabled a bill in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday for a cre
dit of 606,000 francs for a temporary es
tablishment of the Opera Comique in s 
hired theatre.

The Peruvian government has invited 
the republics of Central and South Arne 
rica to co-operate in the formation of an 
American Sanitary Congress to be held in 
Lima on November 1st.

Reports have been received that a ter
rible tAmine prevails at Skagefjord, Ire
land, and that many peasants and thou: 
Bands of cattle want food. Distress among 
the neoole is increasing.

Reports from Scottdale state that the 
strike in the coke regions has been de
clared off by a convention representing 
8000 of the striking ookers, and that worfc 
will be resumed on Monday.

The annual convention of the American 
Hebrew congregations will be held at 
Pittsburg, commencing on the 12th inst. 

,*"/ j ^ ÿbe country in the vicinity of Paris.ia 
•suffering from a severe drought.

Lord Lyon, British Ambassador at 
Paris, yesterday laid the foundation stone 
of the Victoria Chapel in Reu des Bessine, 
in honor of the Queen’s jubilee.

Policeman Whittle, who arrested Mrs. 
Webster at her son’s funeral in San Fran
cisco in such a brutal manner, has been 

be made to

A Parisian Herder.
Paris, July 9. —Pranzini, murderer of 

Madame Regnauler, her maid and the 
latter’s child, was p&aced'on trial to-day. 
The prisoner denied his guilt. The court 
room was crowded with ladies and celeb
rities. Pranzini’s demeanor was calm and 
cool. He defends himself and to-day 
conducted his defense in an able manner.

the t latter "Irsfc-clâss JfcssengSrs ^were
through paàadéfrtr* ^ e*^ ,®

-, Broweyd at tfce Dry Beck.
A man named Jos^ Desermo, aged 26 

years and a native of St. Vincent de Paul, 
near Montreal, was 'drowned at the dry 
dock yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. He 
was engaged at the time^ in winding up 
the doors of tiie dump-scow, when it ap
pears his bar slipped and he fell over
board. He was not semi by his fellow 
workmen at 12 o’clock, and on finding the 
bar-key minting they concluded that he 
was drowned. Grappling irons were pro 
cured, and after searching for three 
hours the body was brought to the sur
face. Dr. Jackson, coroner, held an in
quest at 4 o’clock and a verdict of acci
dental drowning was brought in by . the 
jury, which was composed of the follow
ing gentlemen: Chas. Bunting, foreman; 
John Gill, Geo. Bibbington, W. Young, 
E. Holman and Peter Hansen. The fu
neral will take

Esquimalt and at 3 o’clock p. m. 
from the Catholic Cathedral, Victoria.

Police Cowrt.
Chas. S. Cummings, a young man, was 

charged with* enticing seamen to desert 
from Her Majesty’s navy. The prisoner 
was admitted to bail in the sum of $260 
to appear on the 16th inst. „ . ' ; *;

The Italian Geo. Fenwick was brought 
before the police magistrate and charged 
with passing counterfeit money. He was 
remanded until the 13th inst.

Geo. Bedford was charged with being in 
the St Nicholas hotel at an unseemly 
hour of the morning with felonious in
tent It appears that Wm. Cooper, the 
proprietor, was awakened from his slum
bers at an early hour in the morning by a 
noise which proceeded from the kitchen. 
On going there he discovered the ma» 
Bedford and, as he has a bad character, 
had him taken to the fock-up. The pri
soner was committed for. trial at the next 
assizes.

$nd of which ^M>rf1rf' 
■oa the other Mr.

should remain on

*

AMERICAN NEWS.

II Nearing the Bad.
Virginia City, Nev., July 9.—Super- 

carne up from the 1600 
Consolidated California

Lyman 
of the

intendant 
foot level
and Virginia mine this morning, and re
ports that the drill broke through into 
the Best and Belcher cross-cut about 4:30 
o’clock. The drill broke through when 
in and about five feet beyond the face of 
the south drift from the bottom of the in
cline winze. ^ blast will be tired when 
a hole large enough to admit men will be • 
blown through.

The Carden Fete.
The garden fête in the grounds of Lady 

Douglas was largely attended yesterday 
afternoon. The weather was delightful 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves 
thoroughly. An abundant supply of 
fruit, ice cream, tea and cake was provid
ed, which the young ladies handed round 
in a graceful manner to those present, as 
they sat among the trees. Though Sat
urday is not A favorable day for clergy- 

bo th Bishop Cridge and Dr. Reid 
were among the company for hours, and 
met many friends in the most pleasant, 
social way. They tendered special thanks 
to-Lady Douglas for these summer treats, 
also to the lady workers of the Reformed 
Episcopal church, for their highly appre
ciated efforts in all seasons to entertain 
the young people by innocent and health
ful recreations. Dr. Reid took the op
portunity of expressing his gratitude to 
Lady Douglas and other ladies of the 
congregation for their gift of a beautiful 
Mid costly “pulpit gown,” lately present- 
to him. This vestment is of tne .richest 
material and was made to order by 
Messrs. Cox & Son, university robe-mak
ers, the Strand, London, Em 
Bernstein’s orchestra provided excellent 
music and added greatly to tiie enjoyment 
ef thé afternoon.

IMMENSE ADVANTAGES.
of colonization for the development of 
the Dominion, and create a movement en 

towards the yet unsettled lands of 
Canada. As manager of the Montreal 
and Ottawa colonization societies his ef
forts are mainly concentrated on the set
tlement of the territories situated north 
of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence riVers 
between Montreal and Ottawa, forming a 
parallelogram of about 120x100 square 
miles. Those regions are mostly all oov- cisco at HO o'clock 
ered by virgin forests of hard wood and German bark 
will, when settled, give comfortable Honolulu foFVictoria on June 9th. 
homes to tens of thousands of Canadian Steamship Parthia has completed the 
families, at a close proximity to the Mont- discharge of her cargo at Vancouver, 
real and Ottawa markets. In order to Ship Harland will commence takin 
succeed in his scheme Father Nolin has y; ft

MARINE.

to-day at 2 o’clock
3

DIXON TALKS.
His Statement of How He Got Into Difficulties 

-He is Resigned to His Fate.

C. P. Dixon, says the Oregonian, the 
late Canadian Pacific agent, is to be taken 
to the penitentiary at Salem to-day to 
serve a term of three years for embez
zling some $2,000 of tne funds of the 
company. "Yesterday afternoon a reporter 
had a short interview with Dixon. He 
was in good spirits, considering his cir
cumstances, and remarked that he was 
doing his best to keep up his courage. 
Referring to his crime, he said there waa, 
of course, no use denying it, as he had 
already pleaded guilty; but his case was 
not nearly as bad as some had been led 
to believe. He admitted that he lived 
fast from his arrival here, got in debt, 
then was out of employment for 
months, which did not help matters 
any, and next obtained a position from 
the O. R. & N. Co. The salary was so 
small, however, that it did not help him 
to get out of the woods. Dixon then re
ferred to his Canadian Pacific experience. 
“On obtaining this agency,” he said, 
“they all thought I was fixed, and the 
‘wolves’ came after me in a bunch. I did 
the best 1 could with them, but, as every- 

knows, couldn’t meet my obliga
tions all at once. I also expended money 
in obtaining business for the 
notably, in getting a large excursion party 
to go over tiie road. It was hard to make 
people believe that my company was the 
only great transcontinental line; but, 
however, I did well 1 never managed the 
affairs of a big company before, t 
thought the company would allow these 
expenditures, but they didn’t. I sent in 
a small voucher as a feeler, 
they would not recognize it, did not sub
mit the balance of the bill, but 
carried it over. I was in deep water, 
and to drown my sorrows would g° 
out and spend ten, fifteen or twenty dol
lars. This, of course, only made matters 
so much worse, but, like many others, 1 
did not see it at the time. Dixon posi
tively denied attempting to break jail, 
and said Thompson and Bristowe were 
the original parties concerned in the 
attempt. He gave a clear statement of 
the amdr, whieh is, without doubt, true, 

At the election for a member of parlia- M it is vouched for by reliable parties, 
ment for the north division of Paddington Concluding, Dixon said he would bear his 
yesterday, the conservative received 2,230 punishment like a man, and no matter 
votes against 2,612 for Rutledge, Glad- how bard it might be, would not complain, 
stonian. The election was made necessary ge -poke affectionately of his wife and 
by the death of Louis Cohen, oon- kindly of his friends who did what they

oould to assist him in his trouble. Id 
feet, he had not an ill word to say of any 
one, and expressed a hope that a chanta
ble world would pass over his misdeed» 
and have some little kindly feeling left 
for him.

1

the deposed minister, occur 
o’clock on'the morning of July 1st. Col.

«__ .. V. VVjUhford, commanding the Hono-
-tw1 AWr.T»d«r afc niwumt lulu rifles,' made the arrest with a squad

of hU troop»- These troops acted as a taxed totWfull capacity and will be so . ^ on the firstlign of revol-
XkBundSUr sailed from Eaat Wei- atutOT^d

’stip cLmSoro, from San Francisco Sag the night Gibron made incessant at- 
arrived in

aS^yS^cKT^h 8.800 ton. of !>•"» *»“«? into the hand, of Üie inf nr-

cisco for a tetum cargo of ooaL 
Ship T,-F. Oakes completed her cargo 
coal at Nanaimo yesterday and wall 

have quick dispatch for San Df 
. Steamer Mature left last ni 
berni with a quantity erf 
hundred feet of lumber,

5$iip Riverside, from Moodyville for 
San Diego with 1,200,000 feet of lumber, 
passed down the Strait» yesterday 
rag in tow of the Alexander.

. . .T-------^er———

Co.’s coal to-morrow foi*
to

prepare the way

before his colonists. The first thing 
necessary is to open new roads through 
the forests, then to establish in every 
township the nucleus of a new parish, to 
build there a chapel, a school, a saw and 
flour mill. When this is done colonists 
flock around tiie new settlement and in a 
short time the whole township is taken. 
To raise the necessary funds for these 
previous operations, Father Nolin asks 
of every member of the colonization 
societies to pay yearly a fee of ten cents. 
Such a contribution may appear very 
small, but already 100,000 persons give 
their ten cènte yearly, which makes a 
of $10,000 a year which will likely be

!>
avenue, and if a first class equipment is 
needed, order from this popular stable.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz brought 
down from the northern canneries 3,000 

of salmon, to be shipped to the 
Eastern Canadian market.

The teachers’ examinations are still in

Prof.

Victoria yeetertU^dcfeated the naval progrès. A large number of young 
eleven by forty runs in the first innings, and maidens are desirous of teaching the 
The wicket waa an exceedingly rough one young idea how to shoot, 
and. greatly in favor of the bowlers, which F. 0. Marshall, at one rime a clever 
accounts for the comparatively low soaring writer on the Victoria press, was taken 
ef both sides. Victoria’s second innings to St Josephs Hospital m a i 
came near proving s rout. Seven of the mmiis state yestordsy morom;

were absent, but Martin and Campbell About fifty of these will go to Alaska on 
put oa ae for the eighth wicket; the latter, the Olympian to-morrow night 
who witnessed the dismissal of seven of The band-of H. M. S. Triumph per- 
hia companions, carrying out hi. bat for formed at the hill yesterday before , large 
the top score of the game. Clinton’s M concourse of people. The day being fine 
in the first innings included- *~ÿraoe of the mûrie wm thoroughly enjoyed^, 
fours, and Sinclair’s 19 was noticeable for It 1» rumored that a citizen, ball, on a 
the fact of his being caught by Captain grand scale, will shortly to tendered 
Rose from a “no hS,” in addition to one Admiral Sir Mmhari CrhnoSeymour and 
or two other pieces of luck. Booth and the officers of H. M. fleet. t
Captain Nicholls made the only stand of Dan. Sully and his mat Comedy com- 
any in the loser’s innings. Captain pany will »o doubt do large business
Rose most unfortunately played a ball here aa they have done elsewhere. Secure 
hard against his leg, whence it rebounded your seats early, at M. W. Waitt & Go. 
to the ticket, and Hutchinson was well It was stated yesterday afternoon that 
taken in the slips. The three Victoria the steamer Olympian would arrive with 
bowlers who were tried all came off ; • l**ge excursion party from .the Sound. 
Goffin having six wickets for twenty runs, This expectation, however, was dispelled 
Sinclair two for thirteen, Martin two for later on, for when the Starr amved it was 
three. For the fleet, Booth was the most learned that there was no such intention 
successful bowler with ten wickets for on the part of Capt. Carrol, as he goes 
forty-eight runs, Hutchinson -having four north to-morrow night, 
for thirty-one, Ruff two for thirty-three.
Ktoel^hiàPACIFIC MAIL ROUTE.

» f»ir number of spectators. Following yg, c.PiK Beam u Hot Adopted-Several 
is the score: ' "" ’ — '

Gazette, issued on the day the Mariposa 
sailed, the following mention is made of 
the fallen minister: “It is a Sad commen
tary on this man’s whole caaeer to think 
that he has lived so long and escaped the 
I ^allows in other lands to be captured by 
làe very das» he laughed at and spurned 
id the past, but who now have the whip 
ee this miserable apology for a human be- 

r ing, and will see to it that justice is meted 
1 to him to the full extent, and who will 

also coiqpel him and his son-in-law to dis
gorge some at least of their WÈÊ

ill gotten gains^'
«SOW. WWB (Wrts. wUeh they succeeded in filching from the

,(Betere m m. m. u. j.) public. It is a long lane which has no
Sitalow vs. Clemente. This was an turn, and it is pleasant to know that this

action of replevin brought to recover nos- brace of accomplished swindlers of the
■cation of a horse which had been taken public have reached their goal and their
by the defendant from tiie plaintiff. Sim- powers to do further mischief is prostrated,
low claimed the horse under a mortgage Shortly after ex-Minieter Gibson and son-
and a promisory note, each for $100. in-law Hayselden were imprisoned in tiie
Clemente contended that the mortgage warehouse, six mounted riflemen and
had been satisfied and that Simlow had no other guards were detailed to look after

__ _ _ ____ «.wwuwxw w, right fcb keep the horse under the note. them. They will be watched night and
THE WATER SUPPLY. Considerable contradictory testimony was day until further orders from the citizens!

a MeMimr of the côuüdl snd Bnrlnevs to ^ken and the eourt gave judgment that committee. The ire of the populace was
a»* £ sr

__  Mr. Thornton Fell for plaintiff, Mr. W. 6om Australia to bolster up- Gibson’s
Last evening there was . meeting of the J- Dtyipr (Eberts and Taylor) for do- government. Maofarlane’s party have 

city couneff at which Mayor Fell, and feudant- hastened to dœy everything. The arms
Couna. Styles, Braden, Harris, Higgins, VonHelt «.Gray—This raaesroMout were sent by Hoffiuug & Co. of Sydney,
Vigeliue and Barnard were present, of the dumusal of the plaintiff,Von Helt, H. S. W., and at the time of seizure a

ü, «Wa w. ‘ ’l™T'
figure» were the predominant feature, and “d damages amounting to *374. The When these munitions were taken the 
wmch lasted untU10:30. The principal defendant pût in a counter data Stop, last hope of the Gibson faction ex- 
oonolurion arrived at was that there was AFfcer the .evutom* had bemi takw the phed, as the citizens have hunted 
about a. much water used in the city at court demeded that the drzmiwal of the out every Urge supply of fire-
present as would be furnished by the pUintiff was iuitifiable under the cuoum- arms. The rifles imported from Aus-
reservoir scheme, unless supplemented at stances andthat no damages could be re- trails were of British make, part being 
once by another main. Another fact oovered. The amount dauned for arrrar. Enfield and part Martini-Henry. The ex- 
elicited was that the gauge at the city hall ” j ldnut*” ^ be due minister took good care, that there would
ia placed upon a distribution main, and to the defendant, was allowed to the be an abundance of ammunition, having 
it therefore may or may not be a correct plaintiff, and the defendant was allowed ordered an additional supply from Syd-
indication of the quantity of water used in the amount of hia counter oUim. nev. The extent of hia preparations
the city at present. This gauge was „1fz- GannaWay (Drake, Jackson & will be made manifest when the next 
ordered to be put on the main and read Halmcken) for plaintiff; Mr. Taylor (Eb- steamer from Sydney reaches Honolulu, 
for the purpose of determining the exact erte « Taylor) for the defendant. A detachment of Honolulu rifles has been
consumption of the city. J ------ «signed to the ditiyof watching every

The discussion was of such s technical Manitoba. ■ steamer coming in. On the night of June
character that it would he impossible to “I have been cured of chronic diarrheas 30th J. 8. Walker, auditor-general, and 
reproduce it, and it would not be interest- to the «ro of Dr. Fowler1. Extract of F. S. Pratt, registrar of,pubhc accounts, 
ingto the general reader. Wild Strawberry. I used about twelve were noticed to cany from the palace a

bottles of it and tun now entirely free basket full of documenta, which are sun
burn the disease. ” William McLaren, poeed to have had some connection with 
Clearwater, Manitoba, tn-th-aatidw the opium bribery cans. Kalakua also

ofDown tfce K#oleUT.
Calgary Tribwie: Col. Herchmer has 

returned from his trip down the Kootenay. 
He was seen by a Tribune reporter to-day, 
and stated that the difficulty with , the 
Kootenay Indians had keen amicably 
settled. This difficulty arose out of "Chief 
Isidore having broken open the prison of 
an Indian murderer and liberated the 
prisoner. Tho chief consented te deliver 
the prisoner up, and statod-that his act in 
setting him free was in order to protect 
the police Who WOtild dthdrWttè hm beëfi 
attacked and killed by the young bucks of 
hia tribe. Supfc. Steele and Ins men will 
start down the river by steamer to-morrow 
and remain in the Kootenay district all 
winter. Col. Herchmer is free in his ex
pression of opinion that thé Indians have 
been unfairly treated by the British Col
umbia authorities. In the first placé the 
reserve allotted to them was too small, 
and they refused to accept it, and out of 
this grew their discontent. The colonel 
says it is a very beautiful valley, although 
limited, with abundance of timber, and 
stretches of prairie land sufficient to main
tain probably 20,000 head of cattle. The 
climate is excellent, and the crop of grain, 
roots, etc., is in the most promising con
dition.

-ï • DOUBLED AND TRIPLED
as the local branches of the societies go 
on increasing. The Quebec government 
has also subsidized those societies by add
ing one third over their annual receipts; 
that is $100 for every $300. But the 
efforts of Father Volin m colonizer are 
not confined to the management of the 
said societies; he is now on an exploration 
trip to Manitoba, the North West Terri
tories End British Columbia to finrf ^ut 
personally what advantages their land 
may offer to colonists. A great maûy 
people of the eastern provinces, of New 
England, of England and France, are 
applying to him for information about 
colonization lands. Many of them would 
not willingly, settle in push lands, but 
prefer prairies; his intention is to direct 
such towards the west.

b for Al- 
_ ü several 

and three: pas-

non comput

one now
morn-

company,

COUNTY COURT. ;*>-

<

and finding
suspended. He ought to 
serve a term in San Quentin.

David Debensaud, the husband of 
Violet Cameron, the burlesque actress, 
has humbly withdrawn the charges he 
made against Lord Lonsdale, and the 
suit for divorce based on the charges.

A dispatch from Paris says a crowd car
ried General Boulanger to the railway 
station. He was unable to escape them 
and was obliged to ride on tiie locomotive 
to Berry, where the train would catch

m

A Very Narrow Escape.
The Nanaimo Free Press says that a 

number of miners are engaged in sinking 
a shaft for the Vancouver Coal Company, 
between the South Field and Chase River. 
The shaft is down about fifty feet. On 
Wednesday afternoon the men had fired 
a shot, and after waiting the Usual time 
for the smoke to dear, several of the 
sinkers went down to resume work. They 
went to the bottom and were almost im
mediately overcome by the giant powder 
smoke which had lingered below. Those 
on the top at once went to the rescue and 
brought them to the surface, butina very 
critical condition. After the most stren
uous effort* of those at the works and the 
doctor, all the men were restored to con
sciousness. The weather was extremely 
sultry and oppressive, and it is thought 

^ that from this cause the ventilation in the 
sinking shaft was stagnated, and the 
smoke remained at the foot df the shaft. 
It was indeed a narrow escape, and but 
for the prompt and brave action of their 
comrades on the top several lives would 
have been lost.

F,v.r
VICTORIA.

rp8»b^u^srbRaff....

/ Tobouto, July 6.—The Maü’i London 
mepondent oaMee that the question 
girding the Pacific mail route wee final 

derided last night in the House of 
mimons by a contract with the Penin-

, . _______ ______ _ ■ solar and Oriental Go, for the conveyance
bBooto..™..^. • ..............0 of the mails for ten year» at an annual

PÆIrvtng.bHntchieon 6 b Booth. ........ . 0 of £866,060 being Approved. During
the debate an amendment invith g the 

] house to consider the claims of the Cana
dian Pacific route was withdrawn and 
another that the contract be referred to i 

ToM £ £ select committee was Voted down. The
...................i former amendment waa withdrawn at the

-
.11 b Booth. 

0 not out .
Narrative.

p. W. Fountieroy, one of the attorneys 
of Hugh M. Brqoks, alias Maxwell, now 
under sentence to be hanged August 26, 
for killing C. Arthur Preliar, stated to-day 
that he would make no further efforts to 
save his client.

President Cleveland is still greatly ex- SUPREME COURT.
erciaed over the miscarriage of the letter -----
conveying the executive refusal of Oleve- (Before Mr. Justice Walk cm.)
land’s visit to St. Louis in September, and Regina vs. Howse. Mr. W. J. Taylor, 
the failure has given n*w life to gossip re- for Mr. 0. Wilson, applied to have made 
garding the controversy. , absolute a rule nisi on a certiorari to

In the vicinity of Janos and Bavispe, quash a conviction made by Justices 1 un- 
earthquake shocks are almost of daily stall and Clapperton of Nicola, against A. 
occurrence. Many of them are quite R. Howse, of Nicola, for selling liquor 
severe. The inhabitant* of the towns witheut a license.
spend most of their time in praying and The court granted an order quashing 
carrying their saints in procession through the conviction on the grounds that it was 
the street». defective.

VbteSSS;0:....... : o eguttu*m,bBooa.
î’SÊtoïaüs:: ! !

J Fen

w

5 instance of the chancellor of the exchequer 
\ who, while assuring the house that the 
l adoption of the proposed contract would 
n not prejudice the Hong Kong and Van-

OC Bath, b Goffin...............
R D Jeffreys, b Goffin.
OntfloM.'b Sfoaetr...........
Richards, i> Goffin............
Lt Hutchison, c 8 
Lt.Booth, b Goffin. ...........

Sinclair, b Goffin.
o Snowden, b iMnciiair 
■Jtefceefc............... meat, if named, mi^t hamper ^the gov-

were at lOTsent engaged with the Cana
dian government and toe Canadian Paci
fie Bailway Company.Total................

at Her Majesty’sfr Patti refuses to sing 
theatre, London. '

,

V
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Ipeekig
TBIPAT, JULY

Ptom the Dally Colonial,
Local and pbot

Sampling Mil 
TlteSfWt sampling mill 

Jutted on the Hlecillewel 
Rat and worked with perfe 

Three Persoea Dre 
An American named G 

were drowned whil 
- Stmilkameen, while on tb 
•v tfjék. The canoe upsettin 

of the unfortunate affair.
Motel Destroys

v. At 3 o’clock yesterdty 
ISdneér Hot el at CentervilS 

^W'âre. The fire was so 
3 the boarders were obi 

-frDin tile Windows for safet
The Mlaalng Sea j 

, flovernor Swineford, < 
md» » searching investiga 

lag Sea Bird, am 
;t never reached All 

ffporaoe': his enquiries furl 
eepeditkm to Prince Edwa
'I ’ A Burglar tapis

. .'Pti. fort Saturday a bur 
"""erf at the residence of] 

limait road. On Su 
«r Hawton arrested a ] 
ik Angelo, who is ehj 

JUry. He is an oldj 
‘apie. was remanded yosterdj
TP

Wetnon Honori
The banquet to Robt. S 

at"Winnipeg on Thursday 
successful affair oi

held in the city. Aboj 
Obérais and conservatives 

;Wdé9àà was presented wit] 
tanring nearly six hundred 

’^irthttslaam was manifeste
. i The Emma Hayv

This fine steamer came 
foam tiie Sound in plan 
Pacific. The reason for f 
that the Hayward is the 
hia deck room for freid 
Rainbow’s boiler, whid 
over. The North Pacific 
tripe to-morrow.

Baptist MImIoi 
Ordination service was i 

. church, Tom 
John Davis, o 

"jLallamme, of West Wi 
B. Keçnedy, B. A., of Tt 
dained as foreign missioni 
tist church. Davis and 
i|tç.lndia in September, 
comfl* to British Columbi

Men Dlschari
Two men, says the 

who am 
the steam 

• ‘éflk'" tere arrested yesfi 
gran^- from that place i 

counterfeiters. T 
taken to Justice Jones] o 
-tiff;:hut as nothing susp

. £.1

*
Intelligencer,

an either of them they i
.-ji,; Esquimalt DIM
-Messrs. Pooley and H: 

■ fortius district, paid a v 
stituents last week and hi 
ed to the government si 
ieeprovements in roadi 
bridges. Among other u 
stood that the main roa 
will be gravelled and n 
that several new roads i 
beSBSlfobetween Long! 
The sidewalk from Bland 
is already ittider way^

A Follower of 1 
tejr. Father Nolin 

thrfg*u-C«thedral on 
evening. In the evenii 
to a delighted congi 
“pissed Virgin,” am 
euiMBse? and powerful at; 
pcti|tdt:wièW. In his o 
keiritite undivided attei 
tors, many of whom fa 
confessions of faith, fro: 
to jtirir tiose. The servit 
Benediction of the BL 
Father Van Nevel being

s'J

^&-Neweastae-<m-Tyi 
TM'tifhiamicetoent that 
ia «tarai fca leave Jarroi 
Island*‘aBoth er indical
inn popularity of Brit 
field for the emigr&tion 
müL^ Atywas shown a

krat Nanaimo tin
tirtiroady «tti
ly reasons for tifc 
natural wealth i 
jtyllts mineral 

„ ilent, the scope £ 
and, above all, the o: 
greet^nriKsto Pacific t 
terminus of which is at

is

, * DSeweed at t|
ii$MnfroUmkV^

and after staying there

over tQ^fejtrags. The 
• gale and the water 
the time, which, togei 
dtiPcboRfa ’was manage 
numberwf people on si 
course. When about 
tlty boat was seen to ct
HS^patohJ"8
^oi where the acciden 

seen of the n 
floating in tiie water 
of the mast of the boat 
the surface. There wj 
couver that one of tl
hotel-keeper from New

Collision Neai
A collision occurred 

the c. p. :
croft on Monday eveni 
engine And work train 
kteirie on mgine No. 3 

and when t 
he encounter! 

drived by engineer I 
work ttrin attached, 
reversed and braki 
tifaty Collided notwiti 
D^tivjneitiier of the

« ■noesetack knocked o1 
*«*»» of the i 
diwaged to a slight ei
pereon was seriously i 

was refera 
CDjpwe, had his ankl 
ANroridderstanding ai 

Sagging of the i 
IdYthe collision.

A- deputation waiti 
Brageaa, denuty 
S^heraor, at Vancouve:

On the water fro 
te'ffie nossibüity of tl 

faffnt along the 
tit» and titst portion « 
OerroU street. Mr. I 
deputation in a very o 

Attentivelyto 
why the city should hi 
portion of tiie water fi

to

tiie deputation Mr. B 
x onfc.of his power to pr 
■ffr but if the cifei

entile 'interior, he w< 
•fteT ’Way possible, 
wherves were built by 
^Afoedtogtothem, 
fowd that they til 
pwHhgt of acquiring 
teBÉWe right to tin 
ÇVteFte-any company 
dqg. Atty circumstano 
yinefc the interests 
Burge* further said 1 
Aikman to examine th 
And report to the mini

•bout the desired end

I
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NEWS.

in Crisis Viewed by 
European Powers.
ly Assault Twe'etrls 
an Irish Eviction.

WUent la Serrta-A Htlslaa 
I Court—Gomment» on the 
Paddington Election.

Le Papal Mission. J.
ly 9.—Father Qualdi, who 
lionaignor Persico in a ape.
I Ireland, states that Mont. 
P*t obtain all possible in- 
bn the Catholic bishops of 
[will then be happy to fo
rmation on the subjeot <rf 
Ltter from what source it is 
non to all persons desirous 
l their views on the quae- 
be country her education or 
ks. Monsignor Peraico H 
1 will visit all the important 
Und. It is impoeeble for 
I to say at present how long 
lain in Ireland.

lively Evictions.
bons at Coolgraney, County 
lay a man named Borcy «id 
fra made such a stubborn de- 
|r house against the 
led to eject them that.the 
pger attacked the girls and 
I one of them on the head, 
were arrested charged with 

the next house the 
life*.made considerable resis- 
bre put out and were arrest- 
to the police with hot water.
leBlstle* Evictloe.
y 9.—Members of parliament 
I and county of Cork, all of 
kne rulers, joined in thesmn- 
the convention of the Irish 
be to meet in Cork on July 
Kse means to enable the bou
nd to resist evictions.

w Balgarlan Crisis.
July 9.—The Bulgarian «or
is continues. M. Stambtuoff, 
the regency, maintains that 

I a majority in the country, 
he that Nikiloff, minister of 
Irign. The Sobranje has ad-

lesslan Securities.
uly 9.—The Russian securi- 
ining on the Bourse here.
Froeble le Servie.
July 9.—It is reportedethat 
is is imminent in Servis and 
Milan has summoned Risd- 
a ministry.

Paddlngtee Elecllsu.
I admits that the result of the 
North Paddington is nohal- 
isfactory to the conservatives 
cannot be doubted that tiie 

influenced by a serious an- 
Uunders were made by home 
[atthews in the Cass case, 
position made, the Time§ says, 
rupulous use of.

e Bulgarian Throne.
I8BUKG, July 8.—The Russian 
unanimously disapprove of the 
Prince Ferdinand, of Saxe- 
ha, to the Bulgarian throne, 
nounce the choice of the • so- 
result of the Austro-Genoan 
1 urge the porte to intervene 
ers to withdraw their repre- 
l Sofia. The Novoe Vremya 
isaia in no case will allow 
iinand to go to Sofia,” and 
he arrives with the Austrian 
a will ask Austria to keep her

h Parisian Border.
ily 9.—Pranzini, murderer of 
egnauler, her maid and the 
d, was placed'on trial to-day. 
»r denied his guilt. The court 
towded with ladies and oeleb- 
nzini’a demeanor was calm and 
defends himself and to-day 
lis defense in an able manner.

[CAN NEWS.
hearing the End.

L City, Nev., July 9.—Super- 
Lyman came up from the $600 
>f the Consolidated California 
ia mine this morning, and re- 
the drill broke through into 
id Belcher cross-cut about 4:§0 
?he drill broke through when 
at five feet beyond the face of 
Irift from the bottom of tfaein- 

£ blast will be fired when 
enough to admit men wiH be •
h.

DIXON TALKS.
mt of flow He Got late 
b is [Resigned to His Vale. . i

ixon, says the Oregonian, the 
ian Pacific agent, is to be taken 
nitentiary at Salem to-dav to 
rm of three years for embes- 
i 92,000 of the funds of the 
1 esterday afternoon a reporter 
rt interview with Dixon.^ He 
)d spirits, considering his fir- 
i, and remarked that ha was

to keep up his courage, 
to his crime, he said there was, 
no use denying it, as he had 

aaded guilty; but his case was 
j as bad as some had. been led 
i. He admitted thafhe lived 
his arrival here, got in debt, 
out of employment for some 

which did not help matters 
next obtained a position from 
& N. Co. The salary was so 
rever, that it did not help 
of the woods. Dixon then re
lis Canadian Pacific experience, 
lining this agency,” he wd, 
thought I was fixed, arid ttj 
une after me in a bunch. I did 
could with them, but, aa every- 

nows, couldn’t meet my obuga- 
„ I also expended money 

ig business f«r the company» 
i getting a large éxouriBcmWBw 
the road. It was hardtoiriake 
ieve that my company was the 
t transcontinental nna*
: did well 1 never managed the

a big company “““l *
e company would allow «awe 
res, but they didn't. I scnV® 
rncher as a feeler, and finding 
i not recognize it, did not «un

balance of the bill, but 
I was in deep water,

him

t over.
Irown my sorrows wouio av
pend ten, fifteen or twenty dol
ts, of course, only made matte** 
rorae, but, like many others, 1 
w it at the time. Dixon pom- 

to break jsu, 
Thompson and Bristowe were 

parties concerned m tpe 
clear statement of

attem]

He gave a 
which is, without doubt, true, 

vouched for by reliable parties- 
ig, Dixon said he would bear nia 
nt like a man, and no master 
it might be, wouldnot compara- 
affectionately of his wife ana 

his friends who did what tnay 
assist him in his trouble. In 

iad not an ill word to ««y of ap7 
expressed a hope that a 
; would pass over his made*»» 
, gome little kindly feeling

SUPREME COURT.
Before Mr. Justice WalkenU 
l vs. Howse. Mr. W. J. Taytor, 
3. Wilson, applied to have maw 
! a rule nisi on a eertioranto 
Conviction made by Justices fl*' 
Clapperton of Nicola’..a8si^w# 
e, of Nicola, for selling bqnor 
6 license. .
>urt granted an order <paeni,le 

the grounds that It WW

,

."V

- mmwmm
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mmwsmMIS T^S PAPKE CAJWITAL. IG.iDeckly (Colonist , O LOCAL BRIBES. 

i regular monthly meeting erf tfié1

It ; erect two 

brouaht down on Sundaym<^7Sh.£of>foErI-pt
.ai# bithey presented a 6ne_w»eaiw«>.
[ ^mi&e-goer. would UVe to ^toow why

r / i grind march which received eo aiSdretion it the rirtfettéreninK 
be repeated «gain at 8:30 o’clock this 

evening. Three who to 
evening ihmiM

TheSix hundred immigrante arrived at Mon
trai on the Gth mat, nwfriy 'all Of Whom 
went westfTe-es'teVss British Columbia..

A * of the 
in the piji’i sr A.The Land Bill Discussed in tie 

House of Commons.
willFRmAT. JULY 15th, 1887. city hallled to see it fr* 

to go to-night. I ii-i' ijt's *j*w — .-.umfA

:s$jtasssssssssei
Vancouver Norm: The work of taking- 8*. Jehn’» Ohurohwas a grand W»»

arrive everything will be reedy to traps, of Victoria, attiredinpaper 
1er to the new owners. What disposition 
they will make of th» property is not yet 
known even to themselves, but it is pro
bable the mill will be-run by parties un
der lease for the toeel trade.

Tears «tfitive ' 
Farmers in the islandssasssSp

fall the yield will he lighl Sis;
From the Daily COtoniat, July 11 1887.

local and provincial.
. outside;-mon»

The Government Secure» * Majority
lm-o*C Pro! tary on mo- 

without a dissenting
portant Atitondmeiit».The first sampling' mill for quarts was 

gtsrted on the Illecillewait on Saturday 
last and worked with perfection.

Three Person b Browned.
An American named Galsel, wife and 

child were drowned while crossing the exc 
Similkameen, while on the way to Rock 
creek. The canoe upsetting was the cause 
of the unfortunate affair.

— Wen
Fatal Boiler Kxploeton M OalHbnitir-The 

Liverpool July Mfetlnr-Large Orteiga
«-The Audubon magazine, published in 

the interests of the Audubon society for 
the protection of birds, has reached our 

table. It ib a most creditable
SfËlSfiïS*”Elected Major.

R N. De Lion has been elected mayor 
of Port Townsend by six votes over D. W. 
Smith.

meeting
■ wereR. G. lriox ’& Ça shipped by 

th» yoeemite this morning s admise teead 
power threshing machine to be forwarded 
to Kootenay, consigned to CoL Baker, M.

are occur, to sail the course totES [

ra.Unp. araerJMd
finally decided. Mr. J. Lonrimrit t»» eerriaining ewer 900 plsrts and dowem, been deputed td amuige the rtsk«-beat deraad V the Bay. Pemiiral”d«rae,

ing the evening in dispoaing of riteg.
supply of handsome hottoD-holeboiw^mts. 
The various booth.-for the oarmval wara

,h ,. Aeir . .
Lonnoii, J.vtfy.ia,—Ihia. Bas,** Swt iraa-«we«era

The Domi“k>tt government have re-

» been rigged and she looks, as bright Livingstone was the only ether starter.
eanas washing and paiut can.make Tfcr ani will Xn«w LI Sr.

The ateamerlRtoI^rRithet arrived from The barkÇefl*h»w, brought over born Dillon resumed the debate oil the Und Uy suspended publication, owing’to’iMt

pEeSêS SM&sIfi' ^££8
freight. . teetid 196 Ibe. id the acprsre incli. It le» by «a operation. Q*er clausee wmdd Savima Bank ip this city; 93A6i034.6S in

Castas Wrst. ! »e epjwuance of being of à very durable nmkp evictions pasy. end destisgithe «ri: | the Nanaimo bank and «282,9*7.77 in
Orillia Packet: Mr Wm. Myers, late- character having hydraulic rivets. fidenro of the tenantry m *e ÿpi oetriv that of New Westminster,

ly emplcwed in the old Orillia foundry, ^jripie volumea of smoke were seen, is- and place m the hndlorde hands the,now -• : »^-i .
left on rr-----*— mnmimr for the Pari fir auing from the woods in the vicinity of temoly irresiabible engine of eviction, T. Faster Sees.coast He ^as^been in^varioua parti of S^iter'a plains, on Sunday, and yeat«- W. RumuII, liberal, Sajd thebijl waaa de- Pete Foster, the murderer of Frank 
the world since hia departure from Eng- day extensive bush fires are evidently luaion as regarda évitions dosing one SpenM. waa seen about two weeks wo m 
land, having resided & Australia, Nra ”gi»g throughout the district. dooy upon the power of the landlord to tho Olûnagari district, stdlat large. There
Zealand and'this* province. We Irope he "New money order offices luixe been evietioirand to open another. *».» tllBt 7”^'“”?.ed
may do *ell as a membef 5f‘Hid Orillia opened atjhe post offices at AsIiotu t sta- . ,, ... , _ - • .w^ «Wmcheste, and Gmt the pohee
oalofiy in British ColumBia. The divijon ou^e^Tî retohng of ^ ^ ^ ^ nfle.

WeMlc WnlsaneeB; v ‘ The new boiler for the Steamer Skjde- We larid bill wül take place c. E. Ta ».
Vri refer to thoee inconsjâérèie Mople gate hsivine been placed in position she of oommona on Thursday. The govern- The monthly meetiM of the Churdi of 

who, after the intermissum at TheVTc- wifi be ready for service to-day. Mr..Hql ment has Secured a mechanical majority England Temperance Sieiety waa held on 
toria, loll in the midst of a numlSer to tie land, the owner, will use her in camrmg of tile ooiwervativea, wlmh promw nn- Monday evening. An eloquent and feel- 
great annoyance of everybody. This was material to.Eait point for the new light- portant amendments. They say riiat the ing addrosa was debvered by the Hon. 
particularly noticeable lit night, and was house. bankruptcy clautoa wril be abandoned ni Join, Rolwoy. Amongst other good se,l-
mdulged in by many who ought to know Rev. J. E. Starr struck out from the committee, and that an amendment will ectiona wore the reading of the “Holy 
better. Those whothus prevent lover* of shpidder in aU directions on Sunday night, be mtroducedgivuig court judges power Grail hyRmr. Mr,Beauland»;a reading 
music from enjoying “ihe linked sweet- aiming specially at the lack of Sunday oto to receive judicial renti and they claim by Mm. Hibben; trio by the Mweea Bato. 
neea long drawn out” would never 'be aervance in Victoria. It would lie a good that the alterations in the bdl will modi- and Misa Reynard; solo by Miss Lucy 
misaed. We have" them “on the list.” thing ij the saloons did takes rest pneein fy the opposition of the Psrnellite luem- Bate and pianoforte solo by Miss Martin.

a while. bera to the mesure. Refreshments were served during the
The James Bay ’bus, which was taken j— _■ everting. L .n ;.

off that route several months ago, will be c,r*e|J
dr ^FollreeVC wtehU*ht gicE™,Hà toThe A sm^th-faced lad named Noomtn
been running out Douglas street, will go faUure of Blaine to obtain admittance to ^^eJfort Towromd oorr«pondent of 
to Point EUice aa formerly. the council chamber last Friday ou the the Seattle P.-I, a member of the Dom-

' a________ * occasion of the presentation of the free- m,on raaerves stationed at Esquimalt,
riaral. dom of the city to the writer. In this «««ted two deserters from the British

It is announced that Rear-Admiral Sir Carnegie say,: “I am myself to bkme war vessel Oarohne in escaping, mid lmid- 
Michael Culme-Seymour, Bart., will re- for the accident of the exclusion of Mr. «} them Saturday evening on Protection 
tire from the odmmand of the Pacific Blame from the council chamber. I had Noonan and one of the desertera
squadron, aiid will be succeeded by Rear- arranged with Mr. Blaine to accompany were to town to-day trying to dispose of 
Admiral William Henry Edye. • him. On the Way Misa Blaine met with the skiff in which they came over from

v ' an accident which caused . Slight injury Victoria.
to her ankle. She was compelled to re- ciuaeas1 Helen
Î"? »nd 7» father accompanied Her The ^ of the Seattle 'city elections 
back to then- hold Mr. Blame was >u „ ,ictory {or the citizen.. ^ket. Dr. 
ti^this meaiia retarded. Instead ot Mr. Jftoor was elected mayor by a good ma- 
Bhnne havmg any «ose to comptim or ^ „nd GUm^city attoroey. He 
any inattention^ on the part of officials of gfisSsalso elected their candidates for 
Ein Wh the interest «he Lord Provost coullcUmln in toree of the four wards and 
and public have manifested m nia move
ments, and the universal desire to see 
and hear him have much au 
Accustomed as he is to all t 
he goes in his own land. He bad not ex- 
petted such a reception as he ia every
where accorded in Great Britain, and no 
where have the attentions paid him been 
more marked and gratifying^ than in Edin
burgh.

London, July 11.—General Joseph R.
Hawley has arrived in London.

production. ;
A

The time for receiving tenders for the 
hotel at Wellington has been extended 
until Friday, the 15th, at the office of 
Mr. S. C. Burris, cor. Government and 
Broughton streets. • 1 133 '1

Hotel Destroyed.
At 3 o’clock yesterday morning the 

pioneer Hot el at Centerville was destroyed 
by fire. The fire was so rapid that two 
of the boarders were obliged to jump 
from the windows for safety.

The Mlsstac Sea
Governor Swineford* of Alaska, has 

made a searching investigation regarding 
the missing Sea Bird, and he thinks the 
vessel never reached Alaska. He will 
pursue his enquiries further -during an 
expedition to Prince Edward’s Island.

A Burglar Captored.
On last Saturday a burglary was com

mitted at the residence of John Larkin, 
Esquimalt road. On Sunday morning 
Officer Hawton arrested a Mexican named 
Frank Angelo, who is charged with the 
burglary. He is an old Often 
case was remanded yesterday till the 13th 
inst.

* Supt.
| The awstety reported that the average 
^ttendapMp during the month of June waa

æ >1’." tvbizd-i Apbcfflaw.

And - ririi

The apopunts for. the previous month 
,wer%jmfL and ordered to be paid if found i mWire at Ceutrerllle. W:. jjfi wsnum of pB«ut.

Considerable discussion here ensued as 
to the ad variability of having the same 
rules of order aa .used last year, and on 
motion they .Witt* adopted.

THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
• Mr. 9. , Wikon, here stepped

forward and eÉtondod an invitation to the 
trustee» to attend alBthe meetings of the
instMetei---'-^ -'i :•••- •

.
At 3morfifogthé

Qu'Un. The nrimrietor. G has. Bartlett. ! 
was thé firkfc to give thé ÜririfiV fortu
nately succeeded in getting the inflates 
out safely, though two <rf the boards 
had to jump from the upper story, "T»e 
hotel, bam, stabhw and fonoing Were coip- 
pletely destroyed. HacT'the wiùd bêén 
from the lee the whole village would pro
bably hâve béen reduced to ashes, f The 
fire u supposed to have oririmated in the 
wood-house from a fire Which Was left 
smouldering to expel tiieifléequitoes.

unusually tiXimutiv.. and Wh«l 
by bantiful tidri. in hmndaom.

: a ■

•--‘At 8 uoisok ra the afternoon thweatoi- 
«1 waa. opened to the pabUo and thrikttge 
braiding by raven «'dock waa crowded. 

8:80, to the tee rnuaic of’ -tiw 
MT-S, Triumph-hand the grand 

nmriteed. -As the beautifully cm 
pageant moved along it- presented eeeof 
grandest apeclmden war witnewed in this

________ city, - Thaooafcmnea were unique andrir-
M Brawalae Aeetoeati , ! * tiatie ini design and aMy flhiatrated' tfae

rivrerYra^LT‘m*ar^W a.tolU.7™*7
company with hi» wife aod cfaild^ iR n Spring,^BaaLoewen. attired m wffiMM

midway in the atream , down the tmr *2“ P«PP«*- , , „

Sïfa» —S&xJs
been drowned hy dra upratting J the <»n<-Ari tp he one of the finest m the 
boat, and that they were probsihly ; unablè 
to reach the shore and were ; dashed to 
pieces on the rooks in the rapids, r «ua.

I

At
H. - : fc ' REPAIRS.

Trustee Walker in introducing the qno- 
tdon of repah» said that the educa 
departaflént? éhould be communicated 
knmediafcei^with TegBtd to repairs. 1 
shenrid he ettewled to at once. He wc 
like to see tome one make a motioi 
that effect.

Trustee Milne contended that these 
matters should be left in the hands of the 
trustees* in fact the law brovides in sec- 
tien 36 ois tiie act: “^at the trustees 
Shall take possession, and have the custody 
of and safe keeping of all public school 
property, ieihioh has been acquired or 
given for publia school purposes in such 
district and shall have power to acquire 
and hold «»-a corporation, by any title 
whatsoever, any land, moveable property, 
or income for school purposes, and to 
ap^ly thé sâme according to the terms on 
which the same were acquired or received ; 
to do whatever they shall judge expedient 
with regard to the building, repairing, 
renting, warming, furnishing and keeping 
in oraer the district school house or 
houses, and the furniture and appendages 
belonging thereto. ” *

Trustee Welker then moved to the 
effect that thé government’s attention be 
drawn to the neoeesity of having the re
pairs immediately attended to.

WARD SCHOOL SITE.
Trustee Milne moved, seconded by 

Trustee Fergukon, that the proposed site 
for the new ward school on Spring Ridge 
ia wholly inadequate for the purposes in
tended, and in the interests of the rate
payers and inhabitants we protest against 
the acceptance of thé said site on the 
grounds that it will not supply the wants 
of the public or carry out the intentions 
of the trditeee. The secretary ia hereby 
instructed to forward a copy of this reso
lution to the minister, of. education for his 
attention and reply.
length on the Iweolution and said that a 
ward school situated on the proposed site 
was not convenient for the majority of 
childrem^It would be a great drawback 
in the winter. The trustees had consid- . 
ered that a more central place should f 
have been selected, somewhere near the 
Pandora street Presbyterian church, to 
supply a want, not only for this section 
of the city, but . also to relieve 
Johnson street school. . He intimated 
that possibly in the future a school would 
be required to .the vicinity of Church 
Hfll» and he and Trustee Harris would 
fight for having one in that .locality. He 
coneldered that it, was. the duty of the 
mÿnbei&of otiw^jpards to gee that 

were satisfied.

Wl
%The banquet to Robt. Wateone M. P., 

at Winnipeg on Thursday night, Waa the 
moat smxstorftil affair of the kind ever 
held in the city. About ail hundred 
liberals and conservatives sat down. Mr. 
Watson was presented with a purse con
taining nearly six hundred dollars. Great 
enthusiasm was manifested.

The Ei
This fine steamer came over yesterday 

from the Sound in place of the North 
Pacific. The reason for the change was 
that the Hayward ia the only boat that 
has deck room/ for freight such as the 
Rainbow’s boiler< which she brought 
over. The North-Pacific will resume her 
trips to-morrow.

j

.

Mr. R. M, Jaffray, of the Chicago 
Canadian-American, was married at Bèr- 
lin, Ont., to Mias Reynolds,
Dr. Reynolds, of that town.
Tait performed the service in his usual 
impressive manner. The groom was at
tended by hia brother, C. T. Jaffray, Chi
cago, and James Denny, Toronto. - The 
bridesmaids were Miss Lee Groff and Miss 
Allie McDougall. The wedding guests 
were numerous. Long life to them.

to
htér of 
lev. D.

IBaptist Missionaries.
Ordination service was held in the Cen

tral Baptist church, Toronto, on Wednes
day, when John Davis, of Winnipeg; H. 
F. Lallamme, of West Winchester, and J. 
B. Keçnedy, B. A., of Toronto, were or
dained as foreign missionaries of the Bap
tist church. Davie and Lallamme leave 
for India in September, and Kennedy 
comes to British Columbia.

Night, Miss M. Dunsmuir, pale blue 
with silver trimmings# • i * <

Morning, Mias Harvey, pink and silver.

the colon varying. ... ;
Queen of Flower*, Misa Hibben. white 

covered with choice fiowera-
Mary Queen of Seori, Mira MoKenrie. 

Urai areas was a marvel of beauty and 
perfection in finish, ropraaenhag white 
ratio with train, embroidered on a scarlet 
front in gold and pearls. lA cap and mail 

plated the costume. The Queen 
attended by the foUowing characters:

Mary Hamilton, Mias M. de Yeulle, a 
handsome ooatume of yellow; Mary 
Beetoo.. Mrs. Blaiklock, cardinal and 
white: Mary Baton, Mrs. Combe, see 
foam, white, very pretty in design; Ma*y 
Carmichael, Mms Langley, pink and 
white.

Court ladies, Mias Finlayaon, a hand- 
light brown costume; Mn. Perry, 

pink-and white, prettily fringed; None, 
MÜ* Hopkins and Mise de Véulle; PriJ», 
Mira Nelly and Maud Prie#;-Bay Botte, 
Henry Gambie ; Lord Darâiey, Mr. T. R. 
Smith; Hârl of Murray, Mr. A. W.

; Rizzio, Mr. Holland; Bari of 
Moreton, Mt. Combe; Court Jester,1 B. 
H. T, -Drake; Mah-at-Arina, Mr. Vaudra.

The Mikado and Suite attracted gréât 
admiration, and the Oriental representa
tives made a very novel appearance.

Thé Mikado, Mr. Prior, wore a costume 
imitating brown" ailk embroidered in yel
low arid gold, dehnuating the fanciful de- 
aigna of th» JM»no»e, a aaah of blue" and

■an. lally.
To-morrow evening will open the first 

night of Dan Sully'a Comedy Company, 
whose plays are laid to fie irreaiatibly 
fanny. Following is a reference from the 
New York Bondi: An audienbè that 
packed Tuny Pastor’s theatre to the doors 
last night laughed itaèlf into a high state 

will have a good working majority in the of perspiration overthe te. and whipiri; 
city council for the next year. Tho city jjéj®* J?r ?
government will accordingly be almost W. The play is eraentially farowal
completely in their hands. “ ^h-“ ^ki  ̂an‘d‘itî

Drowsed Hen idealised. that ontidam ti swept away hy the resist»
The two men drowned at Burrard Inlet >«“ 8ood of merrimmit, and yielda to th* 

on Saturday have been identified as D. C. unflagging jollity of the performance. 
Brown and D. Ferguson, the former be- With few exceptions the roles are all char- 
hmging to Nora Scotia and the latter to acter parts,, and the entire company Sc» 
Tacoma. Brown leaves a wife and two quitted themselves ssfasftoforfly Bat 
children, and Ferguson a wife, who have Mr- SnUjra presentation of Mmkesl Nolan, 
been left in poverty. Mr. John Smith the upnght men, and Master Malroy a m- 
of Hasthigs, madea noble attempt to geniou. tom-foolery« wproter «aturaUy 
save the men's lives. had boy, were exceedingly laughable.

UMfecr BnvsIsi AeeMraL 
On Saturday afternoon, says the 

couver News, an Itajiaii, name unknown, 
who worked on the’C. P. R. grade Dear 
Port Moody, left the camp with Qia in
tention of having a swim, aaJ has not 
been since. As he did not return aa. abort 
as expected hia cômrades beoafoé anxious, 
and made a search for him, whiehroeulfod 
in finding the man’s clothes oh tfié beach, 
but no sign could be found of him, ., It ii 
supposed h» got too far out ana ttsi c»r- 
ried awsy by the tide and drowned... An
other version is that the Italian took . a 
stick of dynamite and wént out to kiffl fish 

xploding it underneath water. It is; 
said he exploded the dynamite too close 
to the boat, which waa upset and the oc
cupant drowned. Tina makes the drown
ing record on the Inlet for Saturday 
amount to the number of three.

:ÉtetiriaïïüsÈ»The following officers were installed 
last evening in Victoria lodge LO.O.F. 
No. 1 by D.G.M.Mcldrum: W.E.Holmes, 
N.G. : P. A. Phillips, V.G. ; F.Davey, Sec
retary; J. Weiler, Treasurer; A. Blake, 
Warden; O.Monk, Conductor; E.Hooson, 
R. S. N. G.; J. McKeown, L.S.N.G. ; G. 
Smith, R.S.V.G.. J.H.Brown, L.S.V.G.; 
J.Kennedy, R.S.S. ; G.Atkinson, L.8.S. ; 
F. Sylvester, Inside Guardian; W. H. 
Huxtable, Outride Guardian ; W. H. 
Mixer, Oiganist*

Rev. Hugh Johnston and William Qood- 
erham,’ of Toronto, hfive left for this 
coast. They' Dome via the C. P. R. and 
then sail south to the Isthmus of Panama 
and north, to Sitka.Two men, aays the Seattle Post- 

Intelligencer, who arrived from Vic
toria on the steamer North Pa
cific were arrested yesterday on a tele
gram from that plaice stating that they 
were counterfeiters. They were both 
taken to Justice Jones] court and search
ed, but as nothing suspicious was found 
on either of them they Were discharged.

Sent Bp tor Trial.
8. Perry Mills returned yesterday from 

Nanaimo, where he has been conducting 
the prosecution in the case of the cattle 

magistrates Mark Bate and 
, who gave a just hearing of 

the case. Which termmatod by the alleged 
thieves being sent up for trial.

rprised him. 
lus whérever

com
thieves before 
Donald Smith, l

Police Coart.
Two drunks graced the dock in the 

police court yesterday morning, and were 
fined $6 or one week as a reward for their 
successful a tempt at getting “boozy.”

The two Chinese, who were charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tenses, were remanded until to-morrow. 
They were admitted to bail

A case of unsound mind was disposed 
of by the prisoner being dismissed.

Lobb, the sailor,charged with desertion, 
was ordered aboard his ship.

Chas. S. Cummings, charged with as
sisting sailors to desert, was further re
manded until to-day.

\
Messrs. Pooley and Higgins, members 

a visit to their Mr. W. Jensen, who arrived down 
from Granite Creek last week says that 
the town that promised to be a lively 
mining settlement is almost deserted, the 
prospectors having gone to new and more 
lucrative scenes. Mr. Jensen was through

for this district, paid 
•tituente last week and have recommend
ed to the government several necessary 
improvements in roads, streets and 
bridges. Among other works it is under- 
etood that the mairt road to Esquimalt 
will be gravelled and macadamized and 
that several new roads and bridges i “* 
bammilBtwtett TrtfijflBBCTSfc-goôke.

The mover spoke at n
PERSONAL.

the Nicola country A short time ago and 
speaks highly of it.

W. Phillips, of Mayne Island, arrived 
in the city by the Ritnet 

Geo. Henderson arrived from Nicola on 
the Yoeemite, Sunday night.

W. J. Goepel and wife returned from 
Vancouver yesterday morning.

T. O. Atkinson, stipendiary magistrate 
for New Westminster, is in the city.

Coun. Grant returned from the upper 
country last night by the R. P. Rithet.

~ ISchriebér, 0. K,, on Jus
Nova Scotia will visit this

ls*ee of CtsmlMtou.
His excellency the governor-general has 

been pleased to order the issue of 
commissions, under “The revised statutes 
of Canada,” chap. 19, entituled “An act 
respecting public officers,” to the follow- 
ing public officers:

Hon. Joseph 
of Victoria, the

will
Seaator Miller.

Winnipeg Call: Hon. Wm. Miller, Q. 
C., the speaker of the senate during last 
parliament arrived here on Tuesday, and 
having visited various parts of the city 
and environs, went out to inspect Warden 
Benson’s buffaloes yesterday. He leaves 
this morning for British Columbia much 
pleased with everything he has seen in the 
prairie province.

■

J

A Follow* *7J
atis’t WilliamTruteh. C. M. G., 

resident agent of Canada 
for British Columbia, from 9th December,

lack bold * Fleming. •
Artists, photographers and phototype 

publishers.—Mr. Stanley Inchbold, late 
professor of drawingfat the University 
College School,London,W. C., certificated 
art master from the London Government 
School of Art, South Kensington. r

Mr. Edgar Fleming, late of the London" 
Stereoscopic and Photographic Co., Re
gent street, W., beg to announce that 
they will open 
and photographic gallery 
Government street, wh 
highest artistic order will be produced. 
Permanent carbon enlargements on paper 
and porcelain a specialty. The only pro
ducers of these splendid pictures on the 
Padfic coast. Panels, cabinets and 
0. de V. portraits in the latest London 
styles.

Mr. Stanley Inchbold will open a class 
for instruction in oil and water color 
painting, China painting and all descrip
tion of drawing. An exhibition of paint
ings will be open to the public on Wednes-

th<
■fevening he discoursed 

on the
a most

evening.
to a delighted congregationSfeigs
tors, many of whom belonged1 to Other

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Father Van Nevel being the célébrant.

ïrora Jarrow.
The Newcastie-an-Tyne Chronicle «mb; 

Thjt'kdBUstilMBBnt Oat a party of: miners 
ii ÜEiwfctotirarM Jarrow for Vancouver
I«1 andfs-another indication of the grow-

■

wn at the ; time of the

ssgiarjaflg
and. ahpve .aD. the opening out of the
gi«t aîSaifiu FtcBK
terminus of which is at Vancouver.

Co «7».return fr
P Geo. Kyle, pf Lekmy & Kyle, Vancou
ver, is a passenger by the (Mympian for

Capt. W. N. Bole, Q. C., M.P.P., and 
Mrs. Bole arrived from New Westminster 
on Sunday.

J. C. McLennan, teacher at Hall's 
Prairie, waa a passenger by the Rithet 
last night.

E. Stuart Wood, principal of the Kam
loops public school, arrived from the in
terior last night.

Dr. Rolph, eon of Dr. Rolph, the father 
medical school in Toronto, has been 

appointed surgeon of the Parthia.
Mrs. MoMfllan, Mrs. Bullen, Miss 

Bowden, and Mr. and Mrs. Jewell re
turned from the east last night via the 
0. P. R.

J. A. Mara, M. P., arrived down on 
Sunday evening, accompanied fay Mr. J. 
F. Barnard, who vent to Vancoutar fce 
meet him.

R. H. Hall, manager H. B. Co., Mas
se tt, who returned on the last trip e* tin 
Olympian from filaika, goes north ms that

Hon. J. 0. Aikiiia, governor of Mani
toba, accompanied by Mrs. Aikina, Misa 
Somerset and Mr. Clarita left thit morn
ing after a pleasant holiday in thia oitjti 
Gev. Aikina ia charmed with Viotoria and 
will probably revint it. On the way east 
the party will viintBanE .-.bo

Mr. W. E. Oeterhoufc, of the Bnmawidt 
Hotel, leaves this morning for hia old 
home in WeUmgttti.rJtetiiiib eee his 
mother, who is dangeronab ,ilL... Jt ia, 
however, currently reported, that Mr. Q. 
will take advantage of this opportunity to 
transact some business of. a. particularly 
personal nature, and “will not return 
alone.”
waM^i^^üf^y:
He intends,to make British; Colombia hi* 
future homo He hashed an experience 
of eighteen years as master mariner, and 
during that time was never celled upon to 
chronicle a disaster. These are the men 
who are bound to succeed, and w* hope 
ere long to hear of Captain Murcheeon's 
being pleased in many ways with hit trip 
to the west \ Vv '

John Jeeeop, of Victoria, Dominion im
migration..agent at Victoria, from 4th 
December; 1883.

the rate pa 
Trustee 

had been 
Trustee

A Narrow Escape.
On Sunday morning about 11 o’clock 

fire was discovered ip one of the bedrooms 
of Mrs. Langley’s house on Humboldt 
street by Mr. John Langley. The window 
curtains were blazing*away as also were 
tile bed-clothes. Buckets of water were 
procured and dashed on the burning ma
terial. The fire was soon subdued, but 
not until considerable damage was done.

said that the lotYum Yum, Mrs. Kennedy, scarlet and 
blue, with sash of gold embroidered with 
dragons.

Pitti Sing, Misa Finlayaon, 
unique in design, brown aaah embroi
dered. " s' "

Pee Boo, Mias Higgina, j>ink, with gold 
embroidered front, green sash with Jap
anese decorations.

The second annual meeting of the B.C. ■ Kàtisha, Mrs. Turner, a handsome cos- 
Teachers’ Institute will open to-day in the! tumti of cardinal, embroidered in gold.
Y. M. C. A. hall, Broad street, at 2 p. m. j Ladies of the Court—Misa B. Davey, 
The committee of marogément for the; ur#lge ,nd red, « pretty oombmetioo; 
present year are S D. Fopc. B.A., pr«n- Miaa M. Davey, earcUnal and tivendep; 
dent; D. Wilaon B. A., vice-prraidont; Mira C. Finlaywm, cardinal and black.
J- N. Muir, B. A., vice-president; Mue The gentlemen of the Court were all 
A.'D. Cameron, vice-president ;Mim A. appropriately costumed and assumed char- 
C. Gowen, cor secretary; D. E. Ken, ^rteraaa fol&w.:-Nanki Poo, Mr. Wat- 

R- 8. treaaurer; R. KoKo^ Mr. Hibben; Poo Bah, Mr
Offerhaua and A. Gilchnat. W. Jonea; Peatache, Mr. H. Jonee; Mik

ado’» Umbrella Bearer, Mr. Hibben. 
Welsh Peasant Girl, Mrs. Jane* Jones,

‘ï'ssar1 *nd
f‘Britania, Mrs. Buahhy, a character 
splendidly assume^ and which received 
marked applause from the audience. The 
costume was in keeping with the charac
ter, being in white, red, and blue, trim- 
med with, gold lace, shield and trident, 
a helmet of gold with laurel leaves, and 
every requirement necessary for an ideal 
impersonation.

Queen Elizabeth and suite were greatly 
admired. As the queen. Miss Cooper was 
beautifully attired in a costume of white 
with court train of gold* the front being 
gold lac# and diamonds, the crown was of 
gold set with precious stones. The ladite 
of the court were Mite Robinson, violet, 
with silver front trimmed with silver 
fringe and pearl*.. Mias Mesher, 
pink '.and white, handsomely designed.

potfhaeed...
i Harris asked how it was that a 

notice had not been given to the board ?
Trustee Walker also expressed dis

satisfaction at the selection of the site. 
He would rathçr see a more central one. 
The motion wap. carried unanimously.

Trustee Ferguson moved, seconded by 
Trustee Milne, that it is advisable to have 
a list of the promotions and the per
centage obtained ip each department of 
the school, and that the same be spread 
on the minutes. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned at 9:30 
o’clock.

by
Prosperous Bpallemcheen.ng The Columbian aays that Dr. C. E. C. 

Brown who returned from an extended 
trip through Okanagan and Spallumcheen, 
states that this season will be one of pros
perity in those regions. There has been 
an abundant rainfall and consequently a 
rich harvest ia looked for. Along the 
banka of the Spallumcheen river may be 
seen thousands of acres covered with 
nearly ripe fall wheat, which gives pro
mise of yielding fifty bushels to the acre. 
Pasture is good on the ranges and hills 
and the inhabitants of the interior are 
sanguine that good times are ahead.

rose color
on Wednesday next an art

at Albion House#
ere work of the

Teachers’ last!tale.

Reference waa made a few days ago to 
a young gentleman from Oakland# Cali
fornia, and who had been v< 
to some of the ladies in this 
ing wanted at home for an a 
cation. It has since transpi 
attorneys of the said gentleman, some four 
months ago, secured « satisfactory settle
ment in full of all demands, and that the 
said young Oaklander is free from aU 
liabilities.

Mt@
map,.. It/w**

of the
attentive 
5e# as he
ld defal- 
that -theiere
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NEWS FROM THE WEST COAST.
Wert Coast Shells. 

We have received the advance Father. Nidolaye, of the Kyuquot mis
sion on tfac-west coast of the Island, has 
returned to this city and to a Colonist 
reporter stated that thé following sealing 
schooners called at the mission on their 
way to the Behring sea about the begin
ning cf J une; The Favorite, Capt. Mc
Lean; Kate, Çapt. N. Moore, with ten 
canoes from Kyuquot; Boecoioitz, Capt. 
Warren, with thirteen canoes from Olayo- 
quot sound; Black Diamond, Capt. Clark, 
with seven canoee from Barclay sound; 
Lottie, from Neah bey with four canoes, 
alto the two steam schooners Annie and 
San Diego.

Very near all the Indians of the west 
coast have left for the canneries at New 
Westminster and the hop fields at Seattle, 
and probably will not return until the 
latter éndjof October.

In regard to the unfortunate ship St. 
Stephen, Capt. Douglas, neither corpse nor 
anything of importance has been found 
since the last report of the revenue cutter 
calling at the Kyuquot mission. The 
captain offered $2000 reward to any Indian 
who would find the corpse of the late Mrs. 
Douglas, Capt Douglas’ wife, and a pro
portional recompense for any of the 
sailors’ corpses. If the American 
government does so much in a case 
of this kind, it is to be hoped 
that the Hawaiian government (or in de
fault of this the Dominion government) 
will do something to reward the Indians 
of Checklerat who picked up the crew of 
the barque Thomas R, Porter, when the 
poor sailors were drifting on rafts without 
knowing where to go. During a whole 

agd: bearers were W. Finlayaon and T. week (viz., till Father Nicobye heard of 
Hagrtfrinan. ' the disaster and went personally to bring

Tfae Ofâ lady in her Mhoe was a laugh- the unfortunate Bailors to the Mission) 
able feature of the march, comprising an the Checklerat Indians provided the crew 
hnmeuae shoe, drawn br ten boys. laud* with provisions and blankets. It is plain 
tiw.rtiqe were Mwe Katie Davie, Ethel* then that the natives of the above-men- 
Coujtney, Alice Bell, Core Powell, Misses turned tribe deserve some reward and 
NutteH, Lenevue, and Saunders. compensation, the more so as it was pro-

Miss Munro was prettily costumed in raised by Captain Rugg. 
the character of butterâw thé drees being A peculiar monstrosity waa bom recent
cardinal and cream color, adorned with ly at Kyuquot. whose legs were grown to

the chest After about four days the legs 
became detached and the child died.

day. pages of* 
a work ef about 200 pages which Bancroft 
Bros. & Co., San Francisco, expect to % 
mblish very shortly. Ifc deals with “West 

i yoagt Shells’’ and gives a familiar descrip
tion ot the marine, fresh water, and land 
molluaka of the United States found west

ed
At the everting session the following 

subjects will be discussed: Elementary 
Arithmetic, Mr. W. Hunter, B, A.; 

, Mitt Preston; Requirements 
of Teachers, Mr. J. F. Smith; 

Recitation, Mr. D. E. Kerr. Two ses
sions will be held to-morrow at 10 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. Jn the evening a public en
tertainment will be given.

walk

The provincial government are sending 
men to repair the road between Agassiz 
station and the Harrison Hot Spring*,
an act which will be appreciated by all About 2 o’clock yesterda, 
who intend visiting this beautiful spot, following «Llboate stejted 
When the road has been repaired the the Jübüee cup: The Bertha, Scud, Mary, 
management of the-Bt. Alice hotel will Onward, Ada, Eva, Teal and Triumph, 
inaugurate a “weekly hop” to take place Thé épurai the ont^ wharf
every Friday evening, and arrangements around Brotchie ledge, to Albert Head and 
will be made with the raihray and steam- back again, a distancé erf ten miles. Strong 
boats for cheap return tickets good until head winds prevailed, and aa the boats 
the Monday following. Dr. J.W. Powell, foiled to go over thp course withui three 
who haa been stopping at the 8t. Alice hour», the time allowed, it wu declared 
hotel, «aye thnt bora the hotel aocommod- no racé, 
ation end the bathing arrangement» at _
the Harrieon Hot Springs are infinitely -- ™e ~‘r£n" . ...
superior W thoee at Banff, where he also Prominent conservatives met at the 
sojourned to# a abort time. Every public Queen i hotel, Tehffito, on Thursday last, 
spirited British Columbian should indeed presided over by Sur John Macdonald, 
téel prend of the poeaesaion of snob a land decided to mue à hew conservative 
great provincial institution ae these won
derful springs have become. The friends 
of His Honor the Lieut.-Governor will be 
{lad to hear that hé has almost recovered 
iis usual health.

■arrlsea

Reading, 
arid Trials" Tfcé Balling Dace. i

Drowse! al )he Islet.
Two mèn^ unknown, wertt over to 

Mobdyville 'from 'VaAconrer 'in a sloop, 
and after staying there for about an hour 
got aboard- «gain and .trie^ Ao 
over to Haséïiism.- The wind was blowing 
a gale and the water was very rough "at 
the time, which, together with the way 
the boat waa managed, caused quite a 
mim ber ef people on shore to watch their 
course. When about half-way across, 
the boat was seen to capsize. The alarm 
was given and the tug Leonora was im- 
medtately"despatched. 06 reaching the 
spot where the accident occurred nothing 
was to be seen of the men, two liats were 
floating in the water said about ten feet 
of the mast of the boat was visible above 
the sürfoee.' There was a report at Van
couver that one of the two men waa a 
hotel-keeper from New Westminster.

•y aftetooou the 
in thé race for Ofe the Rocky Mountains, adapted to the 

»fe of schools, private students, tourists 
andaU lovers of nature. The author is 
Joniahr Keep, M. Ai, professor of natural 
history in College. The book con- 
tsins about 180 illustrations by Laura M. 
Mellen, teacher of art in the same insti
tution. The book ought to be very valu- 
i tie und will no doubt be widely read in 
! British Columbia, to which its matter in 

large measure applies.

Hu Hlggla*.
In the divisional court yesterday, before 

Justices Crease, Gray and MdCreight, 
Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. 6., "moved fo appeal 
from thé refusal of thé chief justice to 
stay execution upon the indgnieiit for 
$2,500 found in fovor of the plaintiff 

the trial which occurred on the 
Jime ult. Mr. Davie stated that 

Mr. Higgins had Offered and was pre- 
Mured to furnish unquestionable security 
n any sum which might be reqtiiréti, ana 

claimed that the judgment being for re
covery of a simple monetary demand, a ; 

of execution was a matter of Jight. i
___  Drake, Q. C., showed causé'arid ^

contended, firstly, that tho divisional 
court had no jurisdiction to review the 

- chief justice's discretion in the matter, 
and secondly, that the stay <rf execution

3$thA'New El Berado.
Thus. Daley, of Hope, says the Colum

bian, _ arrived in the city to-day. Mr. 
DaW has just come from Granite creek, 
and brings news of a mining excitement 
at Rock creek, near Keremeos, where a 
ledge of; very rich gold quartz has lately 
been discovered. If the reports 
exaggerated the finders of the ledge, 
of whom is Mr. Finney, a Cariboo mi 
are to be envied. Mr. Douglas, a repre 
asntative of an American syndicate, has 
examined-the ore and offered Mr. Finney 
and hia partner $75,000 spot cash for 
their claim, which these gentlemen 

The Marouis end Merdrionsss of Hunt- promptly refitted. The ore is of the very

from Japan, are guests nt the St. Alice b, the hammer the pieeee will-hang to 
hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, where they jpéhertonotterone shreds of thevaluaMe 
will remain for some day*. Mr. Cuming: =WWal- The diacovery haa cauaed m- 
ham states that this route ftmn Japan M tense excitement and minera are flocking 
England wül ln the future be the one in greet numbers to the spot, and daim» 
most generally used, having the advert- tt* befog located by the-dozen. Almoet 
tage da more tompesattoémoatè than the, etery white man at Grmiite creek haa 
old route. He ia very much ptoeked With (iseerted that place and will try hia 
the springe and will advise alf hia friends chances re the new El Dorado, 
to stop off for a few days;

-

paper to be called the Umpire. Sir John 
aubecribed for #2,000 worth of stock. The 
others took shares. The paper will start 
on September 1st, with Mr. Creighton, M. 
P.P., As general manager, and Mr. Living
stone, formerly of the St, John Sun, but 
latterly of tiré Montreal Herald, as editor.

Meaher, sea green and crimsonaT with white brocaded front.
Miss Nellie Withrow, a beautiful dress 

of white, en train with gold front and 
gold lace trimming.

Misa Wilson, orange and white, appro- 
priatolji decorated.

•TKn iranflnniAn t~rf ure
turned re aeeordaeee with the court rage- 
iatiéflé*. * They ; were} : Mr. Pooley, Charwi

Earl of Essex; Mr. NiehoUee, Earl 
Pagea for the Queen, Messrs. 
Tye and White. The ataed- 

bearers were W. Finlayaon and T.

are not 
one 
ner,Cblllrtoa Near Ashcroft.

A collision occurred, say* the Inland 
Sentinel, on tira C. P* R line near Ash
croft on Monday evening between a light 
engine and work train. Driver 1). Mac- 
kenzie on ensrine No. 375, light, was com
ing east and When three miles west of 
Ashcroft he encountered engine No. 372, 
driven by engineer Ed. Soaker, with 
work train attached. Both engines 
reversed and brakes applied, but 
they collided notwithstanding. Fortu
nately aeifcharof the engines were- run- 

: ‘rapidly and the damage don* Waa 
not great, 376 having ita pilot broken and 
■mokestack knocked off, while the tender 
and cabôose *rf Ühé work eiMplie were 
damaged to a «light extent. Happily no 
person was seriously injured. Dr. Tun- 

ttho was returning <ra the light 
engine, had his ankle slightly injured. 
A misunderstanding àà to the whereabouts 
and flagging of the work train was the 
cause of the collision.

Tie JabUee HwpUaL
A general meeting of the jubilee hos

pital general committee was held yeeter- 
day morning in the board of trade rooms.
The principal question was that of decid
ing on a location and a long discussion 
ensued. Nothing definite was arrived At, 
however, and the meetingadjourned until.
Monday next, whenu the matter will-be 
finally decided upon. The general expres
sion of opinion was that the site reported 
favorably upon by the «ffeéiàl, committee, 
deputed to enquire into the matter j waa 
the one most suitable for- vthe prtrébw.*
Tins is situated afe*the corner of Oadboro 
Bay road and the Richmond, and com
mands a magnificent view eas*, south and 
west, besides being sheltered frûin the 
colder winds. As a healthy And pleasant 
location for the purpose it would bé hard 
to find such another, aud after a couple of 
months hunting tip and examining other 
properties offered m various jtirts of the 
city, this wss the opinion arrived At by 
the site committee. However, it Wss 
thought by; some that if a site could be 
secured within the city limits it would be 
bettor, and the question was deferred for

In diweiMnng the question, the speakers 
referred to the energy and interest that 
had been displayed m the matter by Mr.

Burgees received the Alex. McLean, chairman, and Mr. W,. ..... * .
députatiun-fa a very cordial manner, and Chudley, secretary. The latter spoke St Cqffier Wdhnÿon pawed up to Depar-tutii^$M,fohot b-..

portion of the water front After hearing donations. In a few days the, Aqre de- siriitod at the time .qf inir going to pram 
the deputation Mr. Burgees said it waa posited to the credit df the fiiM ip the Steamer Olympian arrived fronj the 
out of hi. power to prdnusS anything defi- bank would amount to «12,000 and the Sound at 3:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
nito, bat if the into would draw up a leaaer amount required by the gdyemfiient bound north.
memorial and forward it to the minister oould be soon made up. The greater Br. bark Penshaw, 41 daya from Hong 
of the interior, he would aid the city in amount, «20,000, waa néarlv all subseob- Kong, amved in Royal Roads early yes- 
every -way possible. In oases where ed for, and no doubt it would èxoéeffitbat tordav mcroing with lOOO toro of men 
wharves were bnfltf by parties owning til* when all subeoriptions were finaU# bed- chandise for merchants mthra city. 
land leading to them, the government in- lected. i - , Si“J"ar S^-g^nrireed fe
tended that they should have «fee first Two committees h*d so far foiled in lmid at 0 o plock Sunday night, 
privilege of aoqmrmg the foreshore. No their work of soliciting subscriptions, and 
exclusive right to the foreshore could be a desire was expressed that they complete 
given to any company or corporation un- it and hand in; thelr'collectidn books with-- 
der any cutUmafonoes, 88 it would work out delay, 
against thé mfchrnatv of tihe poit. Mr. The matter of sett
Burgess further said he would direct M*. been deferred from , r ___ _
Aikman to exanpne the matter thoroughly question has been thrashed thn 
and report to toe miniater, which he had and next Monday it wîlj finally Be 
no doiKut, along with the;memorial front Mb expected that the general comW 
the city, would havethé eflbcfo# brii^infe wffl attend in forge numbérs to toav m.\ 
about the desired end, satisfactory deétiion may bé arrive# afc J

t'rift
“Tie Cerner Srocery."

The comedy company wfoi appear on 
Thursday evening ^re the Victoria are 
wettjmoten of wherever they appear. 
i35a rollowing is from the Louisville
----- - T ud: Dan’l Sully’» threo-act

••A,™ Groceiy,” waa pre- 
nic Temple theatre 
allent audience. Ifc 

enbe as one rarely

waa rightly refused.
Theto lordships held that the divisional 

court had^joriadiotion, and gave judgment jowa. ux «otto™.
erroSon! Li Mx. Gibbons Cwardt LaZ,
security in toe aum of $3,500 within seven Earl of Essex; Mr. Nuffiol
days to the estIMtilioit' bf toe r^«ti*é P------•—****—-
conditioned to abide by the ultimate jatjg- Bennehamp,

court were oee-

were

last night to an 
waa such an audi 
ill Louisville on Monday night The play 
is certainly funny, and it kéep» the audi
ence laughing. The bad, forgetful boy is 
toe life, of ttm play- He plays pranks on 
everybody he 'hia father, mother,
brother, hia brother’s sweetheart, the 
Mliofiswvand.above aU, bhegeommtm. 
He ia Baser out of mischief, and hie in
ventive , genius keeps the community he 
lives in very busy. The bad boy steals, 
lies, gets whipped, soaks hia fatBer’s best 
hat in the water-butt# soaps the door-step 
and nearly 'breaks tim old man’s neck, 
arrests the policeman, keapH everybody 
in a state of falling down, aB*Limally un
earths the villain and .aaafcw everybody

iThe appeal from the judgment of the 
chief jtiBtioe upon the trial waa then pro
ceeded with.

Mr. Drake objécted that the appeàl 
book did hot contain a trite record of thé 
proceedings at the trial.

Their lordships postponed thé further 
hearing for one Week so as to allow thé 
case to be perused by the chief justice, 
and to be settled between the parties.

nmg

1
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A large and representative meeting 
■ays the Columbian, ef the squatters in the 
Westminster district was held at Langley
on the 7th inst., to discuss what steps MAKQIB*
should be taken as regards their rights. -----
Mr. H. T. Thrift was appointed chairman Steamer Olympian left for Alaska at 10 
and W. O. Kirby secretary. Mr. A. P. o’clock yesterday morning with a large 
Goldsmith, well known in the whole dis- number qf passengers, 
triefc for hi* * untiring zeal in forwarding Br. barkPenahaw 
this question, made a moat telling speech. Royal Roads to Welch, Rithet & Ço/i 
m whiofa he laid the whole case clearly wharf last evening, and will oommeiioe At toe oouclmnon of the grand march London, July 4.—The Chinese court is 
before the meeting. The following reeo- discharging cargo at once. the character» took possession of the preparing for an elaborate ceremonial, the
lutkm waa passed: The report that the bark Greenock had bootba to which they were assigned Mid oost of which

Proposed by1 A. F. Goldsmith, second- put intePort Stanley has proved irntre#»# ;4àiMw.temngiefrétim^ AAeX- at the approadnng marriage of the young 
ed by Joseph MacCallum. Carried nem. and that teasel ia expected ta arrive here oéOaîîfe programme was given during emperor, Kee Nang See, which will be

shortly. the evening consisting of • tableaux, the signal for him to assume real control
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, Ackley, 86 and soogfc It may be said of th. Oar- of the empire, the nominal charge of 

hours from San Franeiseo, arrived at. the mW thid.it vrssths finest affair ever pre, which wm veatod in him six months 
outer wharf at 9 o’clock yesterday .mom- aertted-ly our chnriffi pefiple initiua city, agivwhen he paid a formal vunt to the 
ing With a few pmsmogera and 20* 3-10 and as th* grand march wiU be given tomb, of foa ancestors of the Mauchu

At Hong Kong June 8th: The berk be preeerih The projectors of «fce osinivaf cedent warranta Abe aaaumption that is 
Southern Chief waa taking in a fvdl cargo fieMrve great praire Mr the sucoere they Urn daughter off someone of the numerous 
for Victoria. hate achieved; dso the fadiea and gentle- Imperial Pnncre. The celebration is to

Br. bArt Alice Muré, from Victoria, at- in* who proffered sornfony beautiful We-' be of the moat Coetly and gorgeous char- 
J uly 4th. turns, ftran paper. actor, for rerpreroig the laat unpenal
rtence and BoL bark ' - " -■ ' " marriage— that of Tunÿ Che m 1872. It
•Victoria, arrived, at - ■ --------- is ported that more important change,

Sydney July 5th. w.|ippranra. in the personnel of the Chinese govern-
Br. hark Ldlbhur arrived at Valparaiso “Daring three ywafo suffering with' inent are impending, which will largely 

July 1st dyspepsia 1 tried almost every known alter the empire’s foreign policy.

•Ame.” W. Nichols, of Ken- 
tu-fch-sat-dw

SUICIDED.
fisegeaat Major Lake, ef the Moulted Police,

Takas Hts Owe Ufa

», B. C., July 9.—Sergt. Majpr 
D division N. W.M. Police, now 

in camp here, suicided on the morning of 
the 6th by shooting hineeK.-oHeeom- 
plainsdof a 

I rnghtu-cHh
the morning one of. his oesandee heard A 
pistol shot. He got up end Med into 
the sergeant’s tent, betsew hsmSspeyrnt- 
ly. asleep. It was not teameff erVa*- bed 
happened till about â o’doek in thé morn- 
mg, when he did not come; ofct to join tiw 
force. Some of the Mtt went to his bent 
and found hint dead; The bullet had'
Passed through the front part-ef the heed.
Entering the right Seepk^it fores neS at 
the left temple. Deceased was bested ail honed:
Golden yesterday. C That those who came in under the date

He waa bomatFiMcfo seffwae shunt ef Mr. Trntch’s circular, Nov., ’83 to 
36 years otage. He booke proreinen. Amm90,’86 should have their land free 
part ip the Deck Lake fight re Shaw prfog U stated therein, this being clearly their 
of 1886, and after theJiMaiittlhnxrae right.
stationed at Battleford.until Maj. Btrele’e - , That aa a matter of good policy all 
division waa removed to Method,; Where settlers up to July of the present yeer 

The steamer the troop remained until, few weekeage, should have the same privilege, 
i freight for Victoria, when they got ordere for the Koctsnsy That in the mtorest of this district the 
arrived off the outer district They were stopping at Golden whole of the land at present unoccupied 

harbor at É o'clock last niirht The Sat- awaiting transport when the nnfoetanato should be rererved for 6ona fids home-h« with hvmffioocn^^r* rt-d«^................... - ...
, amongst whom were • nom- ■J’ »■ , Thnt. as regards all bona fide settlers
aamen. The ,E»rttàa.Sailed .t The king of Saxony has departed front Ul tisaber and water restriction should 
OX hefJsetiWitinTt. . ^ ’ ». • MmOm. •* fie removed.

Tbs balance of the march was composed 
of miscellaneous characters, including 
many beautiful costumes, which limited 
apace will not admit of publication in 
this issue, but they will appeer to- 
row, together with any omissions which 
may hAvé. been foAdvertafitiy made.

Golden 
Lake, of

EMPEROR KEE NANG SEE.A deputation waited upon Mr. A. M. 
Burgess, deputy to the minister of the 
interior, at Vancouver, to ascertain Ins 
views on the water front question, and as 
to the possibility of the city .acquiring the 
water front alofig the old Granvtile town- 
site and tott portion of False creek east of 
Carroll streslT^lifr*:

i Marriage—A Ceremony That 
win Coat five Million Dollars.

mor-
was towed fromhappy.

,9

: is computed at $5,000,000,

- mFeon.: IThat, this meeting, representing the 
settlements m the Westminster fvarious i

«bin*** appoint delegates 
Minister White

to wait upon 
to discuss with 

several pointe hereafter men- I,$2%.
a

bom Pret-
........ ... ................^a&um

lever reporta hard weather outside with

«îk^na^e unknown. The ^steamer 
roughtwet&i

Don

ing on a location has 
time to time.. Thé

Prince Ferdinand started for St. Peters
burg on Saturday to solicit the Czar’s 
consent to fits sceptsnee of the Bulgarian 
throne.

:
The Wenchow river in China hae ovm- 

-flowed its banks. f
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From the DaUy Colonii
LOCAL AND PM

CmI for Aid
Steamer Alki ie lo&dinj 

for Douglas Island quan
The Minister oil

Hon. Mr. Thompson, 
tioe, has telegraphed to 
eity that he will shortly 
important official b usines

Appointe*
Mr. J. H. Thain, for i 

efficient assistant lead 
school, Victoria, has bee 

on the C. P. R., 1 
division.

Will Remove to
Winnipeg Sun: Mess 

the well-known photoçp 
plate concentrating then 
tons, B. C., and will clo 
establishment. This < 
learned with regret.

A. O.F.
At the regular meetin 

couver, No. 6766, Anci« 
esters, held on Monday < 
following officers were t 
tin, 0. R.; G. W. Audi 
Arthur Holmes, treasure 
Wilson, secretary ; A. TM 
H. Cameron, J. W. ; E. 

/g; Godding. J. B.

Singular Artldenl
On Tuesday evening 1 

of Metchosin tied a vaJ 
died next to Mr. Meat 

on Government str 
on stilts and extent 

During his owner’s ah 
broke through the side i 
fell into the ravine, 25 fe 
ing his back. Yesterday 
man gave the suffering t 
grace through the muzzli 

was valued at $ 
f alls heavily on Mr. Pei

The MetlaluU
Mr. Cunningham, of 

formed a reporter y este: 
«s canoes of Metlakab 
considerable persuasion 1 
parted for Alaskan terri 
eommsnced the work o 
home. However, they i 
oouraged, and each upb 
for enticing him to con 
to their old home at Met 
net known what further 
taken. Mr. Cunningha 
Indians are a fine intelli] 
and worthy of great com

Sen Holladay’*
The funeral of the lat 

took place on Monday L 
the Catholic church, whi 
celebrated. The remain 
pall bearers from his lat* 

of Stark and T 
street to the Cathedral, 
tingmshed citizens acted 
Owing to the absence of 
and the complete prostn 
Holladay from grief, the 
allowed to lie in state in 
P. DeLin A Co. ’s under 
ment, where a number o 
take a last look at all thi 
Ben Holladay.

The Truckee 1
Mr. Jerome Deasy, of 

detective agency, arrived 
Sound steamer, armed w 
papers from the America) 
the purpose of extraditii 
awaiting events in the 
Through some delay thee 
have not yet arrived fr 
have been telegraphs 
the publication of ti 
mente in regard to th« 
E. Riglie, Mr. Ellen’s m 
which was brought about 
excitement, Mr. Ellen 
than cirer to bring Clari 
an effort will be made b; 
secure his departure on 
going steamer.

Beecher’s Q 
Regarding the charg 

Blake against Collector ! 
Townsend and the evide 
ury department desires t 
no publicity, the Chronid 
“The charges of Blake 
would be strong enough 
any court in the land. ' 
by affidavits and docume 
unimpeachable characte 
them, and denouncing ee 
less, the treasury official 
that their desire to plea 
weighs more with them ! 
and the interests ef the

The Water Ri 
The water gauge at 

yesterday attached to tl 
the. distribution pipe, ax 
city was receiving daily 
Ions bt water. Engine» 
the council all along um 
gauge was attached to 
now open for the water- 
explain why it was attac 
not be otherwise than ii 
deal of investigation, ta3 
mony has been the rest 
new system of water suj 
new, after being half t 
that the council are get! 
the position they are in 
the new reservoir meat 
■Wpift except at thi 
■ad if the city de 
volume of water, then a 
WÜ1 have to be laid. I 
facts are at last becomii 
the great majority of 
under the impression 
of the two reservoir) 
larger and much 
anter. It is to be hop< 
ntte conclusion will she 
for there is a general in 
matter has been too loi 
our civic representative 

L o. t. f. ins 
The following membe 

mg duly installed as of£XNo 2-by Ga
Noble Grand, P. Dei 
Vi* Grand, R. P. M

Por. Secretary, Richi 
Treasurer, G. H M» 
Werden, M. McCahil 
Conductor, J. J. Mel 
& N. G., W. Hie
l. N. G., Wm. Ci
*. V. G., R. A. t
J+ V. G., J. W. N
J- , E. A. Bates.
O. G., W. H. Huxfca 

. Upon the close of thi 
tim» from the Noble an 

members proceeded 
Hotel, where Past Gra 
*md genial host, showei 
of Setting one of the hi 
hsst etvle in his neat ai 
ed dining parlor. Mr. 
••“the right man in tl 

*fca following is the ( 
n“The Queen, ’

t4#^he Press of the Ui 
P°*ed by Bro. P. Demj 

“The Grand Lodge < 
•T Br°. P. Dempster :

Master J. P. Da 
Wm, Grand Master. 

“Officers of Columbil 
P.Davies; respond 

■foiled officers.
“Victoria Lodge No.

A. Henderson ; 
"W*. Holmes and P. A 

“Dominion Lodge, N 
w*for; responded to fa 

“Sister Lodges,” by ! 
■PW^ed to by Grand M 

“Vancouver Encam 
Mslamnoo; responded 
foH|*od Huxtable.

“The Ladies,” by Br 
***•• responded to by B 
, Wge Hoet, Wm. 0 
A* «hîUipe. Happy rc

prop

I'
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Yesterday's Proceedings at the Y. M. C.A. Hall too, was complained of. Teachers felt frebable TeSol Pack for the Seeeea—IAght MACDONALD.
lathe Even- that a sword was hanging over their heads BoaefFIsh. _ ., ' ______ _ ...

but they muit hevTfcnown that ae long a. . , • ------ To THaEnrro* r — My attention
there wae no good and sufficient reason hmomu, July 7—A visit to the differ- beam sailed to » communication which ap-

first-class licenses were held for life. Th» Pp*ts gathered from outside canneries up VT. J. MaodopaM in 
only done, however, when the stand- «yer the same condition of offrira

ard had been brought up to a proper pitch, m ?!*** 0Bnner3r °» the lower Ool-
and moreover two studies hadbeen added um”a* Plere *** ®*h, and the eott-
—Physiology,the knowledge of one’s self, ^empbyéa are working, some ef them, 
and Canadian History, the knowledge of jjj half-time, -and very tittle salmon is 
bis country. The necessity for these were bém* P UP; Well-informed cannery 
dilated on, and their profound "?«“ P^k on the river up to
importance shown. The institute I*t inrt. from 176,000 to 210,000 
was next dwelt upon and its caf®5* Probably 200,000 cases would be 
usefulness pointed out. It now contained * estimate of the salmon pack on the 
upwards of 100 teachers, and the eouan- nver April Jtiy 1st of this
imity and good fellowship prevailing was 7®”’ fchere is a May run, June
meet gratifying to the superintendent and rUB *£££* SJ» b?t^,B8 for **• April 
to himself. In the absence of a training run’ tH*fc “ * thing of the past. The time 
school it somewhat answered a great need. w*e wbe« boats m April caught some 
He urged the teachers to take for them- »»hnon, but that time has gone by, ap- 
selves the motto “Excelsior,” and reach ***** to return,
upwards, not satisfied even with their This year the usual May run did not ap- 
present success. Another thing has been E®**» *n“ the June run was also absent, 
done to make up for the lack of training ?or y0***the river has usually
facilities, each teacher being allowed been full of fiah from the fourth of July 
three days in which to visit othef schools. *• the canneries wanted torirn. In
These were not to be three days of holi- they began eoming in in great 
days, but three days of tf bers on the second and swarmed up the
others' methods,so that when their broth- ******* remainder of the
Or teachers visited them they could show m®nth. In 1864 they were a little later, 
model schools. He was sorry to find _ Hi?86 were plenty aftoi
trustees were condemning this idea; as * ttle 8fch- ln 1886 they were in profusion 
matter of fact; but he didn’t want it told, ^rom tÿe *®th onward. They are looked 
as he wished to keep on the right side of fo*" daily and will probably favor the 
the trustées, they had nothing to do with neriee bff » run any day now, and when- 
the matter. He thought, however, the ev6r *b® ■•baon come in they will be 
trustees should be advised with' as bo the P^ked, as the canneries are all equipped 
best days to take. He was sorff^to find man material, and should the 
that a large majority of the te<Uffiet:s ‘'did ooqomuxl offer from 16,000 to 18 0Qe 
not avail themselves of theHolidato^t afl. oould h® P^k®4 on the river. ‘
He sincerely hoped the teecheni wquld The volume of the pack of1887 depihds 
realize the importance of their profession ™ * 8^eater degree than ever before on 
and its reKx>nSibOities,and he trusted that fch® JulJ rmW as the total pack to date is 
they would fulfil their high destinies. They ***7 behind that of former years. In 
had it in their power to take away the ev6l7 WP«ry groups of disconsolate 
prejudice which finds an expression in Chinamen are standing around viewing 
“Godless schools” by settings high moral hungry eyes the few salmon tossed 
example in their fives and work. He 0,1 ™e deck from the boat that was so for- 
hoped that they would never fail to look tunate th® night before as to catch eight 
upwards for that assistance which could °* *en* *he, Chinamen work by tiie 
alone aid them in discharging the duties ***** thwdmfy wages are small when there 
devolving upon them. (Cheers.) “ onfy throe or four hours’ work for them

Miss Forrest then gave a vocal solo, in * day- 
“Some Day,” in a charming manner, and 
Mr. Whyte recited in capital style “At 
the Alma, after the Battle. ”

Mr. E. Crow Baker, M. P., was the 
next speaker. He felt greatly felicitated 
upon being invited to the entertainment 
and always was glad to attend pubUc events 
of any kind when he was invited to be 
present. This compliment had, he re
gretted to say, been frequently overlook
ed in so far as the members of the com 

concerned, presumably, in 
many instances, through carelessness or 
neglectfulnfass. He had had some ex
perience in teaching himself, for he, at 
one time, had had to teach that toughest 
of little cubs, “the gay and festive mid
shipman. ” He trusted that, to avoid un
necessary friction, trustees and teachers 
would endeavor to meet each other half 
way. After a short but brilliant perora
tion on the blessings of education, Mr.
Baker took his seat amid applause.

Ven. Archdeacon Scriven thought that 
teachers, like aH men, should believe that 
what they did was worth doing and worth 
doing well He, himself, had been a 
teacher, in a humble way, and he wanted 
the teachers to place before themselves 
the object of education. What was it?
Examinations could only develop a 
small part of the child’s nature. It 
is in what a youth turns out that his teach-* 
er’s work is shown. 8o teachers ought to 
feel that their work was never successful 
unless when they turned out intelligent, 
good, industrious, God-fearing, Christian 
men and women. That is the only criter
ion of a teacher's success, and his duty in ONTARIO,
life. It that event they might- fitly say Mrs. Fox, of Sackville, was gagged and 
when their end came that they had “done chloroformed by two burglars at Toronto, 
what their hands had found to do.” He who succeeded in getting away with $30. 
expressed the very earnest hope that the The Knights of Labor intend shortly 
superintendent would long be privileged to start a daily paper at Hamilton in the 
to adorn the high position he occupied, interests of ïafapr.
notwithstanding the evident desire .on A dispatch has been received announe- 
the part of the ladies that one of their ing the death br drowning at Scarboro, 
number should be thus honored. (Laughter Maine, of Wm. Haigraft, ex-M,P.P. for 
and cheers.) West Northumberland, and his youngest

Supt. Pope thanked ttie teachers for daughter. The Ramify left Ôobourg to 
thoir attendance in a few peat Words, and enjoy sea-bathing. é
“God Save the Queen” brought- the exer- Duly Hawkins, pugilist, was presented 
cises to a close. with a gold watch and chain by hie ad-

Vovtee of thanks were then tendered to mirers at Ottawa, 
the C. P. R., 0. P. N. Co., E. A N. Go., A prominent Toronto politician says 
B. C. Express Co., Y. M. C. A., the pro- Manitoba's subsidy was, or should have 
prietors of Philharmonic Hall, and Messrs, been, paid on J ui v 1st, and the province 
Davis & Sutton. should therefore nave no difficulty in se

curing funds for railroad purposes, 
if compelled to borrow afterwards for

4
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FRIDAY. TOLY l&ra, 1887. who receive $1.26 per day,actually receive

more than they Would if there were an 
equitable distribution of the total income 

... of the nation. In the warfare, therefore,
If ever our citizens saw the necessity which the socialists are waging with “the 

for a good sewerage system surely it must bloated bond-holder” aR who receive $1.- 
be at the present moment Noxious 26 per day in wages are oi 

• smells pervade many parts df the city and bond-holders; and it is in
were the subject of general remark on one that no such distribution should bemsde. It 
portion of Government street yesterday.
The continuance of such a" state of things 
can only end in disease and disaster. It 
is all very well to say that in directing the 
public attention to so grave A matter as 
this the press is “running down” the city.
This charge has been frequently made by 
a few who ought to know better. The 
mission of the press is to elevate the city’s 
standing in every way in its power, since 
their interests are reciprocal. In pointing 
out the necessity of a proper sewerage 
system for this city we hope to ward off 
the natural and inevitable result of the 
present state of things. The bylaw was 
submitted at a very inopportune time last 
year, and was consequently 
but if laid before the people 
when they see plainly the absolute 
sity of its enactment, there ià little doubt 
that it would be carried. It is to be hoped 
the council will act speedily and so «foist 
in making Victoria as w 
and cleanest as the most beautiful city on 
the Pacific coast.

:, to
AWAY.- PBOVmciAL CÜ8TOM8.

W a. Pumelee, Dominion iminee 
tor of custom., is in the city, inspectim, 
the customs dsputment. * 
representative, Mr. Parmelee stated W 
evening that the principal object of hi. 
viait to the coast was to establish the new 
port of entry at Vancouver, which was an 
independent port of entry to date from 

1st instant. As it was now a regular

KtM; feotirïï
port. Mr. Parmelee expressed himself as 
pleased with the customs department of 
the province, which embraced some excel
lent men. Relative to new appointments 
he said that it was his impression that an 
increase of the present staff could be mad. 
with advantage, and if he found it nece». 
rary to recommend new appointment, 
for Victoria he should do »
In referring to the opium .mum 
gling which has been carried
on quite extensively by Chinese, he be- 
lieved that the increased tariff would put 
an end to it, as our duty now being eaual 
to that of the United States, there would 
be no object in smuggling opium from 
this province across theline. His atten
tion being called to the complaints of 

tariff on mar- 
here from

isa-rtlrs. * **<.r*4 u -

ad Fostlaad—Ones theThe PsbUe Tstiwtslsw.st 
lag—Hea. Hr. Bohsoa’s WasMMast Bse se the Osest.has

SEWERAGE. Ben HcfflAdsy, A4 one time the wealth-

mg of the 8th mst, of a complication of 
dfoohforo. Hr. Holladay, who was a 
native of Ksntuclry, was ^ 88 rran. 
ms aeoeasea wife ana a young family 

Hfo ont wife

Mr.; 8AOORD HAY.
The Teachers’ Institute met 

terday moroiug at 10 o’clock. 
vioe-piyeideDt,

A valuable paper
Reeding” hy tibeHt____^
by Mr. W. Coatham. He gave an ex- 
haustive description of the system, show
ing its mérita. He had made use of it in 
hi* own school sod could speak highly of 
its advantages. He next gave an illustra
tion of the way in which the sounds of the 
letters were evolved from words, treating 
each letter in turn. The simple conson
ants were first dealt with, afterwards the 
more complex, the various sounds of each 

ing illustrated from such wbrds 
ned them. An interest) 
allowed in which Messrs, 

and Sivewright participated, both favor
ing the sentence method. -

Mr. Sivewright, accompanied by Mr. 
W. A. Levinge on the organ, favored the 
institute with a capital song, which drew 
forth tremendous applause.

Mr. A. Wilson, B. A., then read an in
structive paper on “Necessity of Vucal and 
I%ysioal Culture iq Schools.” One point 
brought out was that the cultivation of 
the voice cells into operation many organs. 
This was especially the case where the 
teacher paid proper attention to the sing
ing and reading classes. He then entered 
into a description of the vocal organs, 
showing the nature of their action,strong
ly recommending teachers to attend to 
vocal exercises.

Oapt Thomson then gave a humorous 
recitation, which met with hearty applause.

The institute then adjourned to 2 
o’clock p. m.

again yes- 
MissCam- tosome

correspondence upon Indian affidrs at 
Metiakahtla, which that gentlemen 
moved to be brought down to the senate. 
As an officer of the Indian department I 
am precluded from noticing, by reply, 
correspondence criticising the administra
tion of Indian affairs. But the impression 
of gross unscrupulous!) ess on my part, 
which Mr. Macdonald seeks to cbnVeV 
has not an iota of justification, and apart 
from the dimrfay of apparent personal and 
(shall I sey) email vindictiveness which is 
really unworthy the tongue or pen of » 
Dominion senator, the letter would ap
pear to demand some self-defense dr ex

in the chair, 
on “First Steps in 
netiesystem, was read

:

1 will tho« appear that lsnd ■ not mohegrwt 
Monomiral factor u Henry George would 
wish to make it appear ; nor ie it that curae' 

modern civilization

of ohildran anrviva him. ___
and all hit children by her preceded 
to the grave. The deceased began life u 
a cattle driver end in Indian trader along 
the frontier. He pined several yean in 
Utah end in ldflo established a pony ex
press and overland stage line between Sen 
Franoieoo and Salt Late, which wm main
tained until the bans-continental railway 
wm ffanhaii when it wm discontinued. In 
I860 he procheeed several steamship, 
from the Pacific Mail Steamship company,

- The racommendatien made hr me which *ihen «HW*! in U» northern trade, tek-

K." £5 SSI: 1 Sft
and the ship of war was a contingency

gTOMly. misled at Metiakahtla. Ztaa, ^tM^yfUo*.fy b<,a*Ü> "J
to the statement made hi Mr. Macdonald Among those who found
the suggestion 1 had the honor to submit m ’ HoU*d*dr'“
tothenghthonorable the superintendent K™ ™*Mged *eour“ ,»

JTlZr rokTt^ ~ the me f ^
Ottawa, and Mr. Wootten wm appointed 7n''îftœPbE* ,“ve,ii
acting stipendiary nuwi.t.r^e, ^Tteok 1863 P*»»1 » hne of
hpr&parture from here within Ü few lanirouie0F.<fSC“Cf' V"d„i’0rt“ 
hour, notice. Should that offices be an- ““riveting a
able to keep the peace, and provint w CTIr^aSf- (£*aa- * nd
^let^atiytE^

lone have bed an abiding place at Metis- to the. Peci®”kahtla and which Z^Shty be renew- rMerT.m8 °>ÿ
ed on the return of kT Duncan from “d or8“12ed the

With regard to the uw mill, whether it
wm a portion of the eenneÿwhen money i 'Æmb * 0re8°!i
WM.raised by Mr. Dunca^to start the?

I iHgSBH
to^nt thM “th^^Lo end condition of the^o line, of rL],
raw mill if I could helphim tT’it'^m.irt, “dto 
to adopt the most charitable construction, C^°IHoUaArt
have been written in a moment of haate! still ^remained in
and forgetfulness of the golden rule. . .. . , nmninally, m preu-Ju.713,1887. f. W. Powutx. ^VetZ  ̂*ft^ “Ær!

Villard, under the powers and privileges 
conferred by the German bondholders.

Thia arrangement continued until No
vember, 1876, when Mr. Holladay, no 
longer able to control the management of 
the roads, and being heavily indebted to 
his brother, Joseph Holladay, conveyed 
to the latter hie private property, aggre
gating several hundred thousands of dol
lars. This was done to secure to Joe the

him theN&r f.
whichand menace to

his works have taught many tobaBeve that 
it actually is.

I
THE DOHBUOH EXHIBITION.

The Toronto exhibition to be held from letter 
Sept. 6th t# 7th, will this yea* be supple
mented by the Dominion gnat. The 
agrionRural
toons which have been held in the capital 
city of Ontario have for many years 
proved an unqualified success, and have 
drawn together a grant many competitor» 
in the various departments. The value of 
thia exhibition of the products of the «oil 
and individual skill cannot be overesti
mated, for it gives to the many thonaanda 
who visit the affair a knowledge of the 
capabilities of the different portions of the 
Dominion that ia productive of good in 
the highest degree. Hitherto British Col
umbia has been comparatively repraaented 
at thia moat important exhibition, and it 
it trusted that toi» year there will be a 
good showing front- the provide». Our 
manufactures are still in their infancy, 
yet a good exhibit in thia department 
oould be asainwd if * combined effort WM 
made. In horticultural and agri
cultural products a showing 
to any on the continent

dis

rated d 
now ateI

,f

j
merchants about the high 
chandiae, fruit, etc., shipped 
San Francisco, he said that no changea 

be made in the tariff until the next 
■eaaion of parliament, when the matter 
might be investigated. Arrangements 
would be made to receive goods for tran
shipment Blast in bond under the same 
regulations now in force in the East. The 
present force at the new port of Van
couver is four permanent men, and an 
addition of two extras when the Pacific 
steamers arri/«- They are, JVM. Bowell,
collector of the port; Mr. Johns, 
who was collector when the port was 
designated as Burrard Inlet, remains 
as second officer. Two other men who 
have been in the service for some time 
are retained, and two

l

KALAKUA &EX.

Poor old Kalakua Rex (aie) presents a 
miserable picture in his island, sovereignty. 
Unable successfully to cope with the vol
unteer force arrayed against him, Re 
showed the white feather when his fol
lowers deserted him and eargely accepted 
any compromise however humbling to 
the spirit of a king. It is very evident 
that the newspaper statements regarding 
his uselessness and cowardice have every 
foundation in fact, and that he ia un
worthy to hold rule over even so petto a 
kingdom as the Hawaiian IfiktHi» Thé 
emeute has happily passed off without 
bloodshed, and peace would seem to be 
restored, under the Green ' 
try, on a firm basis. Kalakua is as tricky 
as he is dissolute, but the people have 
shown that they mean to rule, that they 
have grown weary of his broken pledges. 
One effect of the rebellion will be to com
pel a more thorough representation of the 
people, less autocratic action on the part 
of the majestic “Rex,” and, let us hope, 
a desire to raise over the islands the Brit
ish flag. They naturally form a connect
ing link in the great chain of British 
possessions, and would be warmly wel
comed into the federation.

It can'
I

Arrnuvooii 
Supt. Pope, priaident, occupied the

ON.'ll readily be secured. Seme specimens of 
our timber growth would be a valuable 
addition. If a self Mr. W. Sivewright, being called upon, 

rend a very interesting and highly instruc
tive paper on “Object Lessons.” He 
showed their educational value in devel- 
oping the pupil’s powers of perception and 
eonception, and in extending the child’s 
knowledge of words. He supplemented 
his remarks by a practical illustration on 
A prepared chart of the method of prepar
ing notes for an object lesson. »

Messrs. W. A. Levinge, Kenny, Jones 
and Wilson spoke favorably of the method 

This was followed by an able 
paper on “The Teacher’s side of the Ques- 
tion,” by Mr, R. A. Anderson. The chief 
point touched upon was that teachers 
were commonly supposed to have more 
time at their disposal than those of any 
other calling which he showed to be errone
ous,since teachers had many ways of occupy
ing their time in furthering the interests 
of their schools. "In the absence of Dr.

food fishes that abound in our waters were 
got together, it would make a remarkably 
fine exhibit. It,would take but a short

which, with
will be ap

pointed. Mr. Parmelee said the method 
of transacting the customs business in this 
province ought to be similar to that in the 
east, but it is not, which fact is due to the 
comparative isolation of the officials from 
the eastern offices. They have been thrown 
on their own resources and have complied 
in every particular with the law, go far as 
their knowledge would permit. He hoped, 
however, to get the whole force, now 
numbering about thirty, in line so that 
there would not be much divergency, 
and there would ultimately exist a uni’ 
form practice here with that adopted in 
the eastern provinces. The little differ
ence which now existed was due to their 
isolation and was not the fault of the 
officials.

Mr.-Parmelee was enthusiastic in his 
praise of the Canadian Pacific road, 
ing that it was a bold project, requiring 
pluck and nerve and engineering skill to 
an extraordinary degree. The scenery 
was magnificent beyond description, and 
the road would undoubtedly build up a 
large business. It was a great factor to 
the progress of the province as it would 
bring thousands of people here who were 
hitherto kept away by want of proper 
communication. Mr. Parmelee will spend 
a week in Portland and then return to 
this city, when he will make a thorough 
investigation of our customs department, 
and if it is found necessary to make new 
appointments, he says he will make ar
rangements for them.

time to secure mineral specimens that 
would <k> much towards attracting atten
tion. to this highly valued resource of oar 
province. We would urge upon all who 
can to send an exhibit to Toronto, and if 
it is possible within the time for the 
eminent to. make a collection of our

,000.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
. , varied resources, we think it should be 

done, as a display of this kind will ac
complish much more to convince entaidè 
people of the unlimited poerihititiue of 
the Pacific provinces than the circulation 
of many thousands of emigration pam
phlets. Any who desire to secure a prize 
hat may do eo by applying to H. J. Hffl, 
secretary, Toronto.

The result m Edinburgh of the plebis
cite on the liquor traffic is eminently 
gratifying. Out of a total of 28,730 who 
voted, 21,763 perrons returned their ver
dict in favor of the licensing laws being 
taken out of the hands of the magistrates 
and put in tile hands of the people them
selves. In almost every instance where 
suçh a plebiscite has been taken public 
opinion has pronounced an identical 
verdict, and in the case of Inver
ness, where arrangements are being 
made for the taking of a plebiscite there 
can be ho doubt of the result. Our mag
istrates, no doubt, are excellent men as a 
rule, but they are not specially elected 
with a view to administering the licensing 
laws, and in the past they have unques
tionably misrepresented public opinion ou 
the point. It is not a pleasant duty to 
interfere in the way of withdrawing li
censee, and magistrates have rarely shown 
they posses courage equal to the occasion 
We believe in most cases they would 
themselves be glad to be releived of the 
duties, and it is high time they should be. 
With the fuH power in their own hands 

would make a clear sweep of 
, and purge our towns and 

waysides of those fruifful sources of temp
tation. —Roeshirt Journal, Dingwall, Scot
land.

V

mons were
HENRY GEORGE’S FALLACIES.

“The great cause of inequality in the distri
bution of wealth is inequality in the ownership 
of land.**—Progress Mid Poverty. 1st ed., p, 266.

“The reason why, in spite of the increase of 
productive power, wages tend to 
which will give but a bare

PEACE nr HAWAII.

The King Having Conceded all____
Farther Trouble Is Anticipated.

A NEW AIR SHIP.
McSwain, Mr. Davis then gave an object 
lesson on the anatomy of the human sys
tem, showing the advantages of having 
lithographed charts of anatomy in 
pubhc schools. Messrs. Kentty, Jones, 
Sweivright and Levinge spoke approv
ingly of the suggestions. The vice-presi
dent, Miss Cameron, then read a com- 

fchat the Hon. John 
secretary, had ordered

stat-Dr. De Bausett of 
that he has so far pei

» announces 
hisiurship 

that he is prepared!» carry a party of vwo 
hundred persons to the north pole at the 
rate of seventy miles an hour,after taking 
a preliminary trip over Europe and Asia 
to impart confidence to the minds of the 
passengers. The vessel is a huge cylinder, 
to which is attached the psssdnger car. 
The ascensional force used is not gas, but 
a partial vacuum, and the propellingforce 
for horizontal motion is in compound ex
hausting propellers which displace about 
360,000 cubic feet of air a minute, giving 
the mean velocity of seventy miles 
hour. Dr. Bauaett’s scheme is pronounc
ed perfectly practicable by Mr. Ooibert, 
the astronomer, of the Chicago 
Tritons, and other scientists who have 
investigated the matter. Notwithstanding 
first-class scientific indorsement Dr. 
Bausset has, as yet, been unable to induce 
the Chicagoans to invest money in tins 
Air ship, although be offers the magnifi
cent inducement of a ride to the North 
pole in the car, free of change, to any une 
contributing $1,000 to the enterprise. 
This may be a bad time to apply-to Chica
goans for money, since so many of them 
nave been skinned in the wheat pit re
cently, but they can hardly afford to run 
the risk of losing the distinction of having 
started on its. voyage Abe first realty 
cesaful expedition,.to the -Nprtfa pole. It 
ifffyht.be é good

& minimum
e living, is that, with 

increase in productive power,rent tends to even 
greater increase, thus producing a constant 
tendency to the forcing down of wages.”— “ " 

“To extirpate poverty, to make wages 
justice demands they should be, the full 
ings of the laborer, we must, therefore, s- 
tute for the individual ownership of land a <: 
mon ownership. Nothing else will go to the 
source of the evil : in nothing else is there 
slightest hope. This, then, is the remedy. 
' * ‘ We must make land common property."
P “It3is not necessary to confiscate land ; it is 

only necesssary to confiscate rent." P. 861.
“The simple and sovereign remedy which will 

raise wages, increase the earnings of capital,ex
tirpate pauperism, abolish poverty, give remun
erative employment to whosoever wishes it, 
afford free scope to human powers,leaeen crime, 
elevate morals and taste and inteüigenoe,purify 
government, and carry civilization to .yet nobler 
heights, is to appropriate rent by taxation," p.

San Francisco, July 13.—The steam
ship Australia arrived here this morning 
from Honolulu, sailing from thaUxitot at 
noon of July 6th, and bringing Hawaiian

E5HH—Ë -
ia? afrom King to promote o£uUto? he had received
tiomd reform, rod robititto iVTfflrf "‘.S™* f* *luoh 7“'*h“veral
the people. The military continue, to m^ho" of AoUm»; When .tout 22 yrara 
remain iu duty, but nofurther public 2?T h?
aaaembluei here been held. The new 9»lT?S:t^“Uu8hter.^J“d«e
miniattyuM M»umed control, end anew Snath Calvert, of Platt county, Muaoun. 
constitotion wm to be llid More the *hddren were the fn.it of thie m»r-
ling. Ex-Premier Gibeon and his son- P*®* TJ° thVchlWre,L.?11!? “ ln- 
in-law, F. a Shelden, who wm amatod fa%’ “d «•“dan^iter .aakdled by an 
on June 30th, were held in jail until Set- 1 ™
urday night, July 2nd, when, owing to ^ Jbe «foldren who eurvivod to the 
Gibeon’. age, he wm taken to hi» hLe “““hoed »nd komenhood were: QD FLINT’S
tL°r:tl2, Mj-J^yS 1871 T ZZft, ng-Tgtl,

"si7= <z HEART REMEDY
to” t̂uiuyhrohd§MmonhM^5îj^ the year 1872. loon J-

attended by fully five thourand people. *"*y'1T,‘.'S
When the «teemahip Australia arrived from j873" Karl7
Sen Francisco with newly two thoraend 70".M” Pÿy Holladay was united 
stands of arm. the ^palace at once armed- Sf 5er',,< Dt- ®“*,erS ”f

=i-- £-r‘£z^'.-m22Lït„t7K
became evident that the population really ^ Weatcheater county. New
meant fight the retainer, of thT king be rerau" ^ ^
gap quickly to dirappear, and he had no F? ^er ^r* l*0".*8*,9
alternative butto^akTa «rfdén resolve ti ^ n T '1<l
to concede everything, and even then ap- the ?•"

i, K!

July let, pence was very thoroughly 
stored.

municafcion ststi 
Robson, provinci
ijâiÉtf ~

Mr. Sutton next gave an object lesaon 
on phrenology,' showing how its study 
benefited the teacher.

An excellent recitation was then given 
by Miss Cameron.

K charts.

the! PUBLIC RNTRBTAINMKNT. the tilB: The public exhibition was held in the 
evening at 8 o’clock in Philharmonic Hall. 
A large audience greeted the “noMe army 
of teachers.” Those present on the plat
form, which was heady decorated with 
flags, were the Hon. John Robson, minis
ter of education, Chief Superintendent 
Pope, Trustee McMicking, E. Crow Bak
er, M. P., Yen. Archdeacon Scriven,Rev. 
Mr. Fraser, Messrs. D. Wilson and R. 
Offerhaus. ..v . ■

The fire alarm yesterday afternoon was 
caused by a burning chimney over the 
premises next to the L&nsdowne House. 
The firemen soon put the flames out

.
Thus does Henry George, in his work 

on “Progress and Poverty, ’ enunciate his 
remedy for the cure of the national and 
social ills to which this nineteenth cen
tury has fallen heir. Like many other 
very attractive and plausible theories, 
tins is found wanting when weighed in 
the balance of actual practical facts. A 

‘writer in the July Forum has made a 
synopsis of the very valuable statistics 
furnished by Mr. Edward Atkinson and 
Mr. M. J. Mulh&ll respecting the indos- 
dustries and commercial interests of the 
United States and Greet Britain respect- 
ively tolw m they have a direct bearing 
upon Mr. Henry George s theory. Fftnq 
these statistics it appears that by the last 
census the actual value of all land in the 
United States owned as private property 
was somewhat less than ten billions of 
dollars. Allowing an average-annual rental 
on this land at 4 per cent, there is found 
to be a total annual rental from land of 
less than 400 millions, an average of nearly 
$8 each inhabitant, or a little more than 
2 cents per day. This additional income 
of 2 cents per day will, according to 
Henry George’s theory, “raise wages, in
crease the earnings of capital, extirpate 
pauperism, abolish poverty, give remun
erative employment to whoever wishes it, ” 
and, in fact, cure all the ills of our indus
trial and social life. To further illustrate 
the fallacy of such a theory it is only 
necessary to compare this income from 
ground rental with the total income 
of the American nation. Mr. Atkin
son has placed the total national in
come of the United States at ten millions.
The Forum allows for repetitions in Mr.
Atkinson's estimate and places the actual 
income at 7£ billions. This would give 
about $146 a year for each inhabitant, or 
40 cents per day. The total national, state 
and local taxation takes one-tenth of this; 
while the land rentals only amount to one- 
eighteenth of the whole. • If this one- 
eighteenth is the source of all the com 
mercial, industrial and social 'evils of the 
country, the Forum very tersely intimates 
that a small grain of economy in expend
ing the taxation of the country would 
prove a far more effectual remedy. In 
Great Britain nearly the same proportion 
holds good. During the post eighty years 
land in Great Britain has not doubled in 
value, while the one item of houses has 
increased in value seven fold; and the 
miscellaneous items of wealth have in
creased in nearly the same ratio. At pre
sent the land values of the United King
dom form only one-fifth of the total 
wealth. The land rental of the United 
Kingdom only averages cents per in
habitant per day as compared with 2£ cents 
in the United States. It wdl thus appear 
what a very small and diminishing factor 
in economics is the rental of land 
America and in Great Britain. At the 
present time, according to. the United .
States statistics, m we have ahead, stated th“ ,*• ™
land represents only 21 cento out of 40
cento per day of income, or one-eighteenth °U’?®? ?lÇ?5tBre5 ■t°.T*f10<* pttkh;*11, 
of the whole. So small e proportion is wfoch fact Bidmtod had also oMfotoedin 
this that it can have bat a oomjeratively Jitter to the speaker. The committee 
insignificant influence upon the comraer- furt^tir reported that the right of pstttion- 
cial, industrial or social WetPteng Trf the ™* ““J»" « ”5™”“ had, of lato 
people of the country. Instead of land Cff*» ,ubJW«* fo 
throttling capital and labor, the Fbrum When Bidmead appeared at the bar, Ae 
eontendaWt capital frees Ubor from the fp^ker told him that for offenM. similar 
tyranny of land. This is certainly true of to ta», «ton had been ooemuttod to New- 
tee United Kingdom, where, with a mar- g*t« not m rnnent times ed,, but with- 
vellous increase in the national wealth of m the memory of honorable ewttAera now 
the country, there has recently been a occupying seats ta tbs house. The eom- 
decrease in the value and rentals of land; »>“”■ however, had tolum a lenient tow 
and this must ever be the case where capi- his case, and had directed the sp taker 
tal is ever opening np new industries for onÿ t° »pnmand him, which wm dene 
the employment of labor which are more 88 tollowe: 
or le« independent of sgrioultural pur-
suits. Capital also prevents a too rapid and under stigma of its strong disapprabo-
increase in the values of building sites by “““-.J»? wffl,Ttro«L beer la mind that yon, 
giving rapid railway transit to the rural âït 2K jSSTrS
localities; and, on the other hand, it the serious risks that yon baremenm 
keeps down the price of farming land
near the cities by seourtog for the pro- deavor for the future to ccedooe your afltooe 
duetionsofthemore remote agriccdtaral
districts cheap and rapid transportation 2y!by aeteadyd^motion to atouïï 
to the cities. Mr. Atkinson has also shown any practices of the kind which have brought 
that one day’s income of the eratom JlSSTMî
laborer will pay for the transportation committed and not dare to repeat an ***** 
from the west of his total annual oonsump- 'vhteh^Ltfrope^e^tong 
tion of wheat and bread. These facts prove ÿ^ioningffffisL^isan 
that, in the close competition between valuable twit, bat its value 0 
land on the one side and labor bn the 
ether, capital combines with labor to the 
loss of values to the landed proprietor.
There is also another interesting fact 
which becomes more and more apparent 
as these statistics are carefully studied. If 
the land of the United States were turned 
ever to the government and its rentals 
used for equitable distribution among the 
inhabitants, it would only increase the 
income per head 2£ cents per day. If an 
equitable distribution of the income of 
the nations were made, it would only give 
to each an income of 40 cents per day. It 
has further been ascertained that there is 
pne wage earner to three persons, or more

DOMINION NOTES.

h >
The opening number was a piano solo 

Horton, played with fine effectby Miss
andn •1

Mr. _ then gave a practical il
lustration of electricity as applied to the 

and telepone. He j|rtt spoke "of 
the

of themof electricity as applu 
and telepone. He j|rst s] 
or electrical energy, gjy 

origin of the word, and then' defining it. 
He related an instance where a necklace 
of ember placed around a child’s neck had 
cured croup. He thought, however, it 
should be placed where it would produce 
the most friction. No one can know what 
electricity is beyond the fact' that it is one 
manifestation of the active principle in 
nature. There wai no use in going be
yond that fact. Electricity is simply an 
effort of atoms to gain rest. It is a force, 
an energy, whatever that energy may be 
in itaelf. There ie but one electricity, 
whiph manifests itself in a variety of ways. 
While we cannot define it we can make it 
subservient to our wants, so long 
regard natural laws. Galvanism w 
touched on, its name and origin,and a gal
vanic battery 
board illustration waa given of the battery 
and the process a 
Telegraphy was the

electricity 
otieilt aflthe in- m4'

tereat of the
book county, to "put all ||ie boodlem re
cently under arrest, on board the air 
ship and let Dr. .Bausset leave them at 
the North pole, provided the whole party 
has not previously gone down to death m 
the waters of the circumpolar

of
DB.Fusi'aHOsasBanBT

tiokr t, uHiiffi 
tof. throbbing lnlhJ 
pStatfoMooM repose.

VuMitSuS&mTSiunik SSoSSL^

s stops tb temples,

Kino Gbobok, of the Tonga islands, is 
evidently anxious that his name shall be 
added to the list Of vigorous reformers. 
Some time since, this monaich of a little 
country amid the seas made a profession 
of Christianity, and naturally desired that 
all his subjects should take the same 
course. But hie method of persuasion is 
more remarkable for energy than any
thing else, although it nutyehdm the 
ment of absolute originality. The enter
prising king assumed the tire 
of making all hie subjects wfflfihip God 

cording to the dictates of his own ddn- 
ience. King George happens to be a 

Wesleyan, and he issued a royal edict to 
the effect that Weeleysnism was the state 
religion, and it would be unlawful for uy 
one to believe any other. Byear actyng 
the Tonga islanders autocraty ^tixis 
character would not work. Rat)ter than 
have their souls chained by an. earthly 
monarch they arose in rebellion«and tried 
to kill the king’s advisers, on the' ground 
that the whole crowd were about a thou
sand years behind the times; But the 
king would not yield, and a war ef ex
termination was in prospect, when an 
English gunboat arrived, and the com
mander induced the ex-savage to become 
really civilized by rescinding his order, 
and giving his subject» official permission 
to think as they pleased on all matters 
pertaining to religion.

CHINESE SLAVES.

The Houses Balded and Nineteen Chinese 
Prostitutes Arrested. ’

There was weeping and wailing in Chi
natown last evening, the cause being a 
raid by the police on the Chinese prosti
tution houses. Eight men were detailed 
for the duty, and tney succeeded in cap
turing nineteen keepers and inmates, who 
give the following names: Choy Yen, Ah 
Fong, Toy Lin, Ah Chong, Ah You, Fong 
Hap, Tye Yee, Ah Lon, Chin Ho, Ah 
Kee, Ah Tye, EJTay, Ah Fong, Ah You, 
Ah Yum, Ah Bing, Ah Cum, and Ah

regikr purposes.
Mr. Van Home, general manager, and 

Mr. Sh&ughnessy, assistant general man
ager, C. F. R., were driving to the Lon
don station when their horses ran away 
throwing them both out. Neither was 
hurt much.
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described. A black- QUEBEC.
Mr. Van Hume is the authority for 

saying at Montreal that the mayors of 
Montreal, Toronto and London will be 
knighted in honor of the Queen’s jubilee. 
He says he has seen a telegram from 
Windsor Castle to that effect.

'NOVA 800TLA.
Word has been received at Halifax that 

the Boston bound steamer Merrimoc had 
been lost at Little Port island, off that 

The steamer ran into the rooks 
ring a thick fog. The passengers and 

crew numbering 100 reached land in 
safety.

task of t£fo marri^e—a girl aged 11 years and
PmSmuTmt. Holladay has resided mt the 

corner of Stork and Third 
hofofolw

■■I . . described.
Telegraphy was the next subject
briefly dilated on and, after a poetical 
eulogy on it, he sketched Morse’s system 
and showed its simplicity. The telephone 
was spoken of ana the electric light in 
which the speaker is an adept. To the 
teachers he said their calling 1 
end responsible one, and he asked that 
the highest principles of morality be in- 

xl by them to the end thattheyouth 
land should grow up to be good 

douse,)

•v
aprlS-enn-wed-fri-ly-dwThisERRING McGLYNN. from Dr. R. Gilson 

, and it 
ever he

soon after his first visit to Oregon, 
haw hem his constant home wheat 
hoÉ resided in Portland.

Nxw Tom, July 7.—It is said on good- 
authority that- Archbishop Corrigan 
forwarded to Dr. McGlynn formal notice 
of his exooumm unication, and that the 
archbishop will order it readL with An ex- 
plAnAtion of its bearing on Catholics gen- 
«folly, in all churches of the diocese next 
Sunday. It is said also that the formal 
notice was placed in Dr. McGlynn’s hands 
by a special messenger at Milwaukee on 
July 4th. A well known Catholic priest 
says that minor excommunication -will be 
meted out to all Catholics who attend fu
ture meetings of the anti-poverty society.

MARINE.

Bol. bark Don Carlos sailed f 
lulu on June 30th for Royal R4

German hark Frieda Gramp arrived at 
Sydney, Aus., from Moodyville on the 4th 
June.

Hew You, July 7.—The Sun1. Phil»- in‘*U- 8. «Tenue cutter OBver Wol- 
nhia anecial of JuIt 5th UVI Thomu 0044 re4umed 40 Port Townsend on Wed- EdieSiehere bu^ng ele^ic appero- Bo^**nd ?*"

tuefor his laboratory at Orange. Be bwkfhttne «Bore et the point
Mid to-day that, he had spent over $2,- f0**.41" b*rk ^»tna,which 
000,000 in expérimente. Then heTmt >»et January. The yard, on the mam- 
down and told about his latest discovery, «°??’ «»■"« *• Auetna to
by which mnea,gee can be transmitted * herkenbne.
from ship teship by meens rfeteam Pdot returned from Departure Bay

eo for hare been confinetTto the ™ manned by the crew of the bei^ 
waters . of the Caloafotadi^ . where Uermme‘ 
he , has . .. succeeded in, .J«*fireyjSg 
intelhgible messages a 
of one mile. The principle ihk 
Edison will endeavor to perfe< 
périment is the remarkable fooflil 
by water for transmitting sound. Diver» 
in the ..ocean have heard the swish of 
steamers wheels when fifteen miles away, 
and Edison thinks he can transmit his 
message from ship to ship at 
at least seven miles.

He purposes, after he has perfected his 
apparatus, to have large
equipped with steam wfisr ____
mitten. Under the water line ef each 
steamer will be a sounder connected with 
the contain’* cabin ty a light 
wire rnnning through a ban* 
captain of one vessel wants to signal the 
other, he will sit down at his key-booed* 
tarn the «tea* em Jua Whistle, manipulate 
keys and send the message out into the

Choy.
I^Tne first unfortunate that arrived at the 
barracks was a girl about fourteen years 
of age, who exercised her lungs ins most 
exasperating way, and would not be com
forted. The next lot consisted of two 
very ugly old women, and three 
younger. These 
intervals * by others, one lot under 
charge of Officer Robb being seven in 
number. The two last that arrived seem
ed quite cheerful A little boy also 
with one crowd, crying bitterly for hk 
mother, who was among the lot. Chief 
Bloomfield allowed him to be locked up 
with the rest. The youngest among the 
crowd was a little girl who oould not have 
been more than ten years old, while the 
oldest might be anywhere near sixty.

The women had only arrived a few 
minutes when a number of the representa
tive Chinese merchants showed up and 
the work of bailing them out began. The 
first woman arrived about nine and it was 
eleven before the chief completed the 
necessary papers for liberating all the wo
men, the amount of boil in each case being 

The women have become very bold 
lately and have frequently solicited passers 
by to enter their houses. They will answer 
the charge in court to-day.

In arresting one girl, Officer Hawton 
was set upon by two dogs and bitten on 
the foot, leg and hip, tearing his doth* 
but not seriously injuring him. j- -*+•

MARINE.

The steamer Barbara Bosco wit* soiled 
for the north lost evening with consider
able freight and a few passengers.

A report from Port Townsend says that 
vessels arriving from Cape Flattery say 
that there is no wreck inside cape. 
The vessel seen by the Sardonyx was pro
bably the schooner Teaser whose captain 
states that after » gale of wind falling he 
was driven by a heavy swell in shore off 
Wyack, and had to bring up in the surf 
with both anchors out. Having pswimn 
gers on board, he hoisted a flag for assist
ance, hoping thereby to get boats or 
canoes from Cape Flattery to take the 
passengers eff. Before any help arrived, 
however, the wind changed and he work
ed out of his dangerous position, arriving 
here thi# morning. It is possible that 
his is the vessel reported ashore by the 
Sardonyx.
-The boric Von Moltke was towed bv the 

Pilot yesterday to Croft A Angus’ 
Chemainus, where she will load lumber 
for San Francisco. The bark has been 
placed in a state of thorough repair.

Tugs Pilot and Alexander will leave 
Departure Bay to-morrow morning to 

tow the ships Sintrim and Glory of the 
Seas, both bound for San Francisco with

was a noble

IN BOOKS.PERSONAL.

J. J. Southgate ie on his way to this 

Young returned from the Sound53of our
end women. (App 

Miss Emma Do! 
audience with thit charm i 
Day is Done," in her own 
and wm loudly applauded.

Mr. D. Wilson, B. A., then mounted 
the rostrum and read an essay entitled 
“Should a young lady be admitted 
to the teaching profession?” which 
Wm inexpressibly funny and 
ed loud laughter. Reasons why 

lady should not were kiven, 
and the witty sallies running through the 
thread of the essay were received with

“1 Any of the following Works bound in Handsome 
Cloth, in Black and 6old Stamp with 

Silk Marker, for

followed at
bbs then favored the 

ing ado “The 
delightful way

Information is wanted of a young man, 
Jdm Mathssen, a native of Perthshire, 
Scotland, who left Mithchdl, Ontario, 
last foil, and is supposed to have gone to British Odumhfo^ 
any knowledge of 
oblige by forwarding 
ander Motheson, Mi

NOBTHWEOT TERRITORIES.
It is generally understood that Lieut- 

" dnev is to be continued in office, 
at least until the next elections to the 
Northwest council, one year from tfaig

Sixty Cents Each
Any person having 

the said party would 
the same to “Alex- 

tchell, Ontario.”
d&w-lt

Miss Lottie Selden, of Seattle, who has 
been visiting the Miss* Storey in this 
city, returned home yesterday, 

pile Miss* Christie left for San Fran-

Robineon Crusoe. 
Arabian Nights Enter-

Remarkable Events in 
the World’s IHiatorjr.

Evening Amusements.
Modern Classics.
Travelers in Africa.
In the Arctic Seas.
Children’s Bible Stories
Lady of the
St Scenes In 

French History.
Frontier Life. Tales of 

Southwestern Border
Celebrated Female So

vereigns.
Pioneer Women 

West.

Swiss Family Robinson 
Scottish Chiefs. 
Thaddeus of Warsaw.

fall.evok-
Hono-

Chtidren of the Abbey 
Don Quixote.
Vicar of Wakefield. 
Paul and Virginia. 
Bunyan’«Pilgrim's Pro-

A MAEYEL OF INVENTION.

Using the tea For the Transmission of He*.
Lake. ,WM Sflt-A SOMEWHAT unusual 

neesed in the British house of 
on the evening of June 23rd, lost One 
Reginald Bidmead wm summoned to the 
bar of the house by a mandate issued by 
the speaker to receive a reprimand for his 
contempt and breach of privilege in hav
ing fabricated signatures to certain peti
tions presented to the house. The special 
select committee appomtedto fog 
the circumstano* of the cose had

lo ter.
Mw Banyan’s Holy War. 

Gulliver’s Travels.Sfowifisfi?'Bngra
B»nm Munchausen. 
LMt Days of Pompeii
wS&r.

iron said that by a strange 
coincidence, which seldom occurred out
side of a fairy tale, the title of her essay 
wm, “Mod has no place in the schools— 
ori the Trustee Boord or in the Superin
tendent’s office.” (Loud laughter.) She 
conclusively proved that man wm m much 
at home in a school room as the proverb
ial “bull in a china shop.” He had nei
ther perseverance, patience nor tact 
enough to drive a perverse hen out of the 
front garden without losing his temper. 
Man was, too, constitutionally lazy. Since
the college doors wet --------- J ""

they had proved
inteUectualfy superior to men. She hoped 
to see the day when a woman would hold 
the position of chief superintendent in 
this city, women occupying the places at 
the trustee board and in the schools. 
“Woman’s rights” were briefly touched 
on, and after a glowing eulogy on woman’s 
place in the schools the talented young 
lady retired, amid tumultuous applause.

Mi* Horton next gave a piano solo, 
which wm warmly received.

Hun. Mr. Robson said it wm very 
gratifying to see the large attendance to
night, and he had no doubt all were de
lighted with the performance so for. He 
referred to the two essays, and thought a 
voteoffirming that woman was better able to 
teach than man would carry. He felt like 
MVmgfor a vote on the question. The prac
tical outcome in British Columbia wm in 
favor of the ladies. There were 91 appli
cants for teachers’ lioensw at the last ex
aminations, and by for the greatest num
ber of these were ladies; there were 117 
teachers in the province and two-thirds 
We ladiw; there would be 126 teacher* 
in the province during the next scholastic 
year, and a large majority would be ladies. 
So there wm no doubt, so for m this pro
vince wm concerned, that the ladies had 
proved to be the most successful teachers. 

À Voice-No, No.
The maker—But oh yes! it’s a fact. 
Mr. Robson said that as the head of the 

educational department of this province 
he wm proud of the teachers. The stand-.

hod gradually gene up until now it 
£ta higher thon in most of the provinces 
of the Dominion. He found that when 
he came into office that first-daw licenses 
were only good for' four years. 
Ttagktav mmphfflttri of this, and

cfooo to-day, par atoaiaahip Wellington, on 
a riait to relative» in that city.

C. B. Parmelee, inspector of customs, 
accompanied by hie wife, arrived on the 
Yoeemite last evening end are at the 
Driard.

'•A. B. Gray and J. A. Crawford, retum-

nolle school, arrived down last evening. 
„ ‘ - THA RUBEN’S THANKS

seat to Brltlah
- - I •/*** • > *. .Oolemfata.

; The following acknowledgement wm 
tdspsfihed to the governor-general, and 
by hks teansmitted through the lieuten- 
ant-governor:

del
A.

of the

DaringDeedeof Ameri
can Heroes.

wrecked
both in $60.mreinte Guy Mannering. 

StoriesJrench History 
Tom Brorwn’s School

Wild Man of the Wat

jylbg-
Kangaroo Hunters. 
American Family Rob-

Thrilling Adventures 
on Land and Sea. 

Modem Story TeUer. 
Christmas Stories.
Sea and Shore.
King of Conjurers. 
Speeches.Dan’l Webster 
Daniel Webster. Life of 
Napoleon. Life of.
Geo. Washington. Lifeof 
Daniel Boone. Life of. 
David Crockett. Life of

Wives.
Oliver

Sandle-

to
PERSONAL.

W. Cawston, of Okanagan, arrived 
down yesterday on the RitheL 

A. Ellis, foreman of The Colonût news
room, toav* this morning for a visit to 
his home at Port Hope, Ont., after an 
absence of over five years in the week 
goes via the Northern Pacific and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 

H. Lipeett, purser in the C..P. N; Co. V 
service, left for Harrison Hot Springs tSsr 
morning. The Springs are the 
his birth place.

Robt. H. I

distance 
whiiffi 

his ex-
mii

Adventures in Canada.
Under the Holly; or,

Christmas at Hopeton 
Basse. _

A Million too Much, A Duchess of Orleans.
Tii»9xroBSSi*ts: or. CaÆeriie U.. Emorees 

Heavenward Led. of Russia. Life or.
Gavroche, the Gamin Lady Jane Gray. Life of

of Paris. Joan of Arc, Mwd of
Grimm’s Popular Tales Orleans. Life of. 
Grimm’s Household John Quincy 

Stories.

Cromwell. Lifeof 
issJoeephine. Life3

: Jvax 20,1887.
Her Maj*ty commands me to requ*t 

that yob wifi return thanks for congratu
lations and loyal addreu from British 
Columbia sent through lieutenant-gov- 

(Signed) H. T. Holland.

F-. B
a distance of

£ Adams.
Life of.

William H. Hamson.oflea and tcaaa- French Fairy Tales. 
Standard Fairy Tales.» . . ■■ ■■raB WUtiBM.Brown, one of the early ., -

pioueenof William» Creek, and lately a the Ctoolla. Mhma Oral* to tha North.
rancher in Oregon, returned to Vietoria ------
the other day, and ie making arraaee- 2. The Caroline went north yeaterday 
monta for the erection of a haadaotoe toarning having on hoard Admiral Sot- 
reaidenoe on the property he last year WW- It ia undantood that ahe will 
bought facing Beacon Hill pa*. Ha and Writo in the Behringa 8«a in the intorcta 
hia worthy wife will become permanent to the Britiah malwa, and it ia just pdeai- 

Thia icum) will nu. ûnk»k_ t___ . . reaidonl» of Victoria. bla in erne ef sn emergency the would ef-

. TU Rithet on he, yxt trip toB brog '*9
SFOL** aeeaona FeA A thatoiaad achocamm. The document i,

win run over en electrieel wire to tin TheBithet landed aixly heed ef priaw the vejeein
S ^n’An,hZnLTmJa&“ WhBr^db0r° ^ *" V“
take down the meeeege ee it comae from ^Lpeetorof the Beptiat church will ratod awo^t^ti^oraf^ i^hrahaM 
the water. After the meeeege he. been reeome hialeotum onthTft^îto rf
received, the captain ceTmS hie veemd Daniel next Sunday morniL. sSSSt of “elœw* «h»4 by* •>”” “>t b7 *• 
around end oontinne the meeeege through the tenth lector#: “The little Horror 
•even miles of water in the tame direc- the rise end fail of the Papecv ” ’
tion, until it atrikea another ateemor, The yacht Bertha’s crew that
when the onemtion may be repeated, they mistook the second buoy yesterday, 
until the whole breadth of the ocean has and in consequence lost four or five mfo- 

■ad. Edison seams to he eon- utea It is thought that they will chel- 
fident that hia experiment will proceed. lenge CoUford’e Froho to another contest.

Patock Henry. Lifeof
Old Curiosity Shop and 

reprinted pieces.
Bamabv Rudge, and 

rd Times.
Bleak House.
Little DorriL
Dombey & Son.
In the Days of My
Gentianella.
KTS'wSd in

aM&‘p=,=.

Desert of Ice.
20,000

the Sea.
Wreck of the C
WhimsicaUties, 

and Oddities.
Miscellanies acd Hood .

cfetito^BDoka. Un- 

commercial Traveler 
and Additional Christ
mas Stories. .

Tale of Two Cities aad 
Great Expectations.

Our MutuaJ Friend.
Edwin Drood, Sketches, 

Humphries 
Clock, etc.

Three in Norway.

Northern Lights.
Lady Green Satin and 

HerMaid Roeette. I
2îS°tei
Oliver Twist, Italy and 

American Not* 
David Copperfield.
Nicholas Nlckleby.
The Vidtatedee of

transmitting 
When the Ha

Youth

Valentine the Countess 
Ctege as Ice, Pure as

Writer

r at Leagues Underot
Letter 
ie World. b'vVMmerained if to

History. Tales 

i History. True

Coge.VorS«Aronnd
Battles (ff the Repuhlic 
Comp-fir* of Napoleon 
Roman* of Revolution

imrsfipLafta

may quit the bar."

freeteraS6.] the
for

You may not be abort of blank book 
or other articles in the atationary line juat 
now, but if you are likely to went any 
within the next three month* or more the 
cash discounts at Jamieson’»
■ale will make it wdl worth 
buy now. The «al» cloaca on

coal.
Schooner Champion tailed from Quebec 

for Victoria on the 17th inat.
Steamer Maude left for Nanaimo last 

night to tow a barge laden with coal for 
Burrard Inlet.

i clearing out 
your'while to 
30th July. •V.

art The pubhc would like to know the rea- 
- the ettaet cart does such poor work. 

Why don’t the driver cany the hose and 
take water from any hydrant instead of 
retamtagtaeway to oaa, and thus waste

[by txleokayh.]
San Francisco. July 14.—Cleared— 

Steamer Mexico, Victoria; ship 
O’Brien, Port Towneend. Sailed 
er Willamette, Seattle,

B. C. Stationery Company.T. Thowpoov, practical gun-maker, has 
removed to 37 Johnson street. Gone, 
pistole, sporting material, etc. All Unde 
at repairmg done and warranted. 1* NEXT DOOR TO P08TOFFICK.ttwtt

.■ ' ■
• .
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to be marvellously witty, believing 
that. he oooM be funnier if be liked. 
He baa learned to smoke and hie presence 
is permeated with the fragrano. oftobacoo, 
and in the consciousness of this be Bode 
pleasure because the ladies say they like 
tee frsganee of a cigar. 'Society tolerates 

smoking, but it is to be 
hoped that chewing will never be tolerated 
for the only reference to this habit in the 
scriptures is found iit the dines: “Be that 
is filthy let hint be filthy still. ” 
bad intended us to Smoke 
placed a chimney in the back of our heeds 
for he never intended smoke to oome out 
of the front door. The young men at 
this stage is not in love with the girls, 
they are in love, with him. Be as afraid 
he might throw himself away on some of 
them. Under this sphere of extended 
talent he has become a man of the

==THE PAPKB CAKNIVAL.iDeckly ColonistAI, CUSTOM^ t _

armelee, Dominion inanee. 
is in the city,

Fitment.
Mr. Farmelee m,

te principal object of his 
it was to establish the new 
t Vancouver, whieh was an 
wt of entry to date from 

As it was
Chinese arriving could 

le facility offered in this 
melee expreseed himeatta» 
lie customs department of 
rhich embraced some excel- 
lative to new appointaieaiftB 
was his impression u 
present staff could be made 
, and if he fcund it naoaa- 
miend new appointments 

he should do so

CABLE NEWS.
The German* Aroused over the 

Attack on Their Countrymen 
in France.

The Irish (Question Discussed at Length 
aad Addresses Made le Both .

AMERICAN NEWS.
SSh, vtoie^T"^ rwïïît "the A Political Controversy Likely to

Ariee Through the Liberal 
' Party In leodeo.

Plans have been prepared for a new 
gubernatorial reeidenoe at Benin». and 

- aha for
■a&asr*and goods are being pushed up the river 

withaB poeaibla haste for the poets in tee
or two other 

wiU not beFRIDAY. JULY 16th. UR. ■-

<3655The of dm 
triesFrom the Daily (Mould, July u. UR.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Csel far Alaska.

Steamer Alki is loading ooal at Nanaimo 
for Douglas Island quarts mines.

ef Jastfee.
Hon. Mr. Thompeon, minuter of jna- 

tice, has telegraphed to a friend in this 
city that he will shortly visit Victoria — 
important official business.

nival at the _ 1 NOVA BOOTIA.

Ussy Kelly, from Nova Beotia, was 
- a Starving condition inWasb 

region square, New York. She had mi 
ir-ihmf far three days. She wr 
lirioea and rident, and was t / 
padded caB in the Bellevue H p*'

f. ratal
Rons, July 14.—Details of tee 6xpk>

tfflBarzrtrssA
diets killed and

«rowd ofat ST ofThe Teacher*' Institute will hold a pub- 
bo entertainment in Philharmonie hall 
this evening at 730 o’clock. The affair 
is under a moat able committee at 
agemcntand a plnaaant evening 
doubt be spent. All are invited.

found inand the beautiful American Aid to the Irish Wool Iedeo- 
try Organized by Parnell and 

DavitLwas repeated and again elicited admira
tion and enthusiastic applause from the 
spectator*. As the grand pagrent passed 
along the space there weeefoecmation in the 
diversity of it* attraction* which thrilled 
all present with a delightful realization of 
day» gone by when Queen Elizabeth, and 
Mary Queen of Scots, were surrounded 
with knights of old, and court ladies pofi- 
anssing rare charma enhanced by lovely 
ooetumec. Once again the ladies and gen
tlemen appeared with grace and elegant 
bearing illustrative of the epoch they 
represented, end among them were notice
able the gorgeous onetumes of the gypeiee, 
whom we omitted to mention yesterday.

The queen of the gypsies, Miss Hibden, 
in a superb costume of scarlet and yellow, 
ornamented with silver half-moons, and 
the Misses Fisher, Mm. Langley, Mm. 
Lenevue, and Mm. Hammond ss the gyp
sies, were prettily eoetumed in the con
ventional attire of the characters they

"Him Heleyaoo wee very attractive as 
shephemess,in a costume of light Mue 

and was admirably adapted to the char
acter.

Misa Brady wore an exceedingly band
ai some costume representing a French

J1. Mm., Father gave a very effecliva. im-. 
At the meeting of Coure Vadrififljw, personalise of Meg Merriles '“7 

No.-6766, A.O.F., on tha^JthjTtJteidl- ,;’**itewUde a» Felly wore a pretty,coa- 
lowing officers were elected Wok Oeo.' teme.
Martin, C. R; G. W. Andemou.&C.Bi; The two fairies were greatly *d- 
Arthur Holmes, Treasurer (re-elected.); mired mid the two tittle beauties Edie 

Wition, Secretary; A. McGregor, Bird and Lillie Behwiek proved a cliartn- 
S. W. ; H. Cameron, J. W. ; B. Johnson, ing picture of youthful f eauty and 
8. B. ; R Godding, J, B, CehOe. Among the other ohildreu

r ♦—- y u' ^ the pegee attired iu handsome costumes
comprising Ernest Powell, W. Holmes, 
scarlet and silver; B. Powell, J. Saunders, 
gold and white} J. Byrne, B. Bell, scarlet 
and silver; J. Tack, H. Pooley, gold and 
white; J. Rithet, G. Pooley, scarlet and 
silver, and Paul Berwick, gold and white. 
Court cards, by the Masters Johnson. 
The tableaux's were a leading feature on 
both evenings, and were arranged with 
splendid effect by Mrs. Dr. Ren wick, 
who is entitled to the highest commends- 
tiojn for her success. On the first even
ing the first tableaux represented the 
“old woman in her shoe,” with a bevy of 
happy children surrounding her. The 
second was the scene of the murder of 
Rizzio at the moment when he is de
manded 
Queen.

sss.and that
If God 

he would have
camp property 
atroyed.

de-will noTie Oftalan en tee Irish Qseetion-The 
Best» Celebration—A Distnrb- 

jÜüfJ1 u Sofia.
uow^a regular A Vi

MINCE EDWABD *Vl
Bbbain, July 14.—German residents of 

Condy department 
to the Manahan .
German feeling 1» Oondy ia terrible, and 
tin* he and other Germans had narrowly 
escaped being killed. He and hia country
man were insulted in the street», and it 

herdte este to venture out. The 
Krewx Znlung 
say» it ia intolerable that G 
have to endure it. Frame must be made 
lo understand there is thus for and no

destructive fire 
about *60,000 

$16,000. Overbad 
The fire originated

AThe following are tile customs collec
tions at Vancouver for June: Week end
ing 7th of June, *786.94; ending Mth of 
June, *781.41; ending Slat of June, 
*447.71; ending 88th of June, *1,47606; 
ending 7th of_ July^*1,664.73; total for

of war, France, writes 
Journal that the anti-

Lose
London, July 14.—The Kaw says tee 

Marquis of Londonderry intends to resign 
the office of lord lieutenant for Ireland.

tmuatauat
Mr. J. H. Thain, for several yearn the 

efficient assistant teacher of the boys’ 
school, Victoria, has been appointed mail 
clerk on the C. P. R., British Columbia
division.

Philadelphia, July 14.—It waa an
nounced yesterday that “Billy” Was*, the 
famous negro mmatrel, had married an 
heirees, Mu. Rnmeli* J. Morris, dagghl 
of the late, X Jay Morris, ax-Caited 
States minister to Turkey. The loving 
oouple were united Wednesday evening at 
Camden Pennae and New Jersey’s Gretna 
Green.

world, and know» hia business batter Tketirimes km Mwsma
In the house of. lords-this afternoon, 

Barop Ashbourne, lord chancellor of Ire
land, moved a second reading of the 

MIL In making the motion he 
deeeribe* tea MU fie* 
to counteract criminal dejootslmatiori, a 
system of intimidation now reigning in 
Ireland. The system of ooeroion of loyal 
people interfered with every relation of 
life, neither «ex nor age were spered from 
this odious tyranny, lu slander upon 
trades anions comparing them with the 
tyrannisai league was absolutely startling. 
,_Ths.Wri „f GranyiBe said he would not 
deny that the government finding itself 
unable to maintain law. end order by ex
isting measures, had a right to apply to 
parBafoent for further power», but when 

jetions proposed suspending 
uiqiLnamonal rights the elearest proof was 
requna to justify exceptional law. Ire
land Was as pescesble now as in 188* when 
ordinary law was found sufficient. Every - 
body knew the real aim of the bill arse to 
suppress combinations that interfered with 
th« policy of tee. government end brand 
them ss illegal. The opposition having 
.(lotie iU utmost to resist the passage of 
the bill must leave upon the government 
the responsibility for the results. The 
Duke of Argyle, Lord Carnarvon and 
others spoke and tits bill was then reed s 
second time. The 
cussed in committee to-monrOw.

than hie master and is quite ready 
to give adrioe to hie pester. A 
young man of this clam came to him 
with advice

was
, referring to tide letter.

WIU Emus «# YtcasrSa.
Winnipeg Sun; Messrs. Hall & Lowe, 

the well-known photographers, contem
plate concentrating their business in Vic
toria, B. C., and will dose the Winnipeg 
establishment. This decision will be 
learned with regret

Sam w. Keene, the hemowho was here 
with tee Jeannie Winston troupe, and 
who ia a good artist, is now in San Fran- 
ciasepaf»'' ~M||Mi|g(|M| i

to the about his preaching. He 
took it kindly for he remembered that a

opium amug- 
i has been canud 
■naively by Chinees, he be-
I increased tariff would pet 
s our duty now being equal 
United Sûtes, there would 
in smuggling opium from

loroaa the line. Hie attee-
II ed to the complaints at 
sit the high tariff on mar
is etc., shipped herefrom 
, he said that no changes 
in the Uriff until the next 
diament, when the —-trifir

t
great prophet < 
taking pdviee 
man leaves his

once made a mistake for not 
from an see. The young 
position and sUrU for him

self end is soon humbled by failure. The 
thoughtlessness of youth disanpeata, and 
he stands before the world in the morning 
a man ready to go to work until the even
ing.

Many false starts are made before the 
real life work commences in earnest.

farther in the matter. The Deutsche»

“Pirates,” this being one of tele lady’s 
aunoeesfinanten JUmdun. stage.

TagelUatt publishes in a prominent posi
tion a number verses .reminding France 
that the German hand mets, upon the 
sword.

Tae «reel Weal
Naw Yoke, July 16-Peter White, 

representing a new company to develop 
the Intel wool industry, recently organised 
by Messrs. Parnell and Davitt returned 
to Dublin to-day taking with him as a re 
suit of six weeks’ work in American ord
ers to the value of *800,600. He eotild 
have taken double the amount named bat , 
he doubted the ability at the mill* to sat- t 
isfaotoply HI the otden at present.

hie being one of tee lad 
toeLondo^stag*.

A# #eFe
At the regular meeting of Court Van

couver, No. 6766, Ancient Order of For
ester», held on Monday evening last, the 
following officers were elected: G. Mar
tin, 0. R ; G. W. Anderson, 8. C. R ; 
Arthur Holmes, treasurer, re-elected; 8. B. 
Wilson, secretary; A. McGregor, 8. W. ; 
H. Cameron, J. W. ; R Johnson, S. B. ; 
R. Godding, J. B.

Sleselar AeeMeat ta a Horse.

CONDENSED DISPATCHER
Cat RttWwa Threat.

It is now believed teat Gin Sing, the 
Vancouver Chinaman, cut his own throat. 
Jim Fun, tiie eook of the steamer Emma, 
and supposed accomplice waa released, 
and there would seem to be little evidence 
to connect Hop Kee, who was presumed 
to have done tee dec* ;> ' . - Ml

rPrince Bismarck is in Berlin. Emperor 
Willem is at Coblents.

The German government press does not 
cease warning investors against the insol
vency of Russian securities.

The Crown Prince of Germany lias 
turned to I^ondon from Windsor. He 
wiU go to the Isle of Wight to-day.

Emperor William’s shortened sojourn 
at Bms is due to hia desire to get to Gas- 
tein to enjoy the more bracing climate.

It is reported that Prince Bismarck h** 
y recovered from his attack of 

rheumatism, and will visit the emperor at 
Gastein.

The steam yacht Alva, with Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt and family on board, arrived 
at Queenstown yesterday, and proceeded 
to Liverpool

The sentence of Hong Di to imprison
ment for life at Colusa, Gal., for murder, 
excited the citisens so that they endeavor
ed to take the murderer from jail and 
luuig him. ,

It is said that the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe road has captured the Colorado 
Midland line and the Kio Grande Western 
to complete a connection with the Atlantic 
and Pacific road.

At Frankfort the rifle meeting has been 
a great success. Results have shown that 
the old superiority of the Swiss marks
man is gone, the bulk of the prise winners 
being Southern Germans.

Sheikhs and tribesmen captured by the
______________ expedition sent out to revenge Stuart’s

The Pod oüntinuës' its crusade against J""*"™ ^ hsTe «“Mnoed to
Russian securities, pointing out th? fact S™ * of from one to^eVen Ru-M-^T^rance a,«da|

is ashore on Little Hope Island, some 
miles off Liverpool, N. S. The passengers 
100 in number, all got ashore safely, Mid 
will be taken to the mainland in «kiting 
craft.

Orders have been sent to local authori
ties on the Austrian frontier to enforce 
the rule to pass Austro-Hungarian emi
grants for America only if possessed of 

to pay the expenses of the

the Some do not find their life 
work. until well on, . ... .. . i
and they have discovered by bitter ex
perience the difficulties. Some never find 

kthqjE Hie work and prefer to live in idle 
ness. Take some ef the yotmg media 
opr warehouses ; they have reduced idle 
ness to a system. They know just how 

■ they can lone. ln»w long it 
employer to lribch; they are 

generally late in the momittg and sure to 
be the first to discover the time to dose. 
Such young men compel their mothers 
and sisters to be slaves, and when they 
marry they want their wives to be slaves. 
The other class who lied passed through 
the transitions of youth, and had entered 
their real life work, if surrounded by 
Christian influences, would become noble 
men after all, of whom the world might 
be proud.

I
f> to receive goods for fcean- 

6. in bond under the same 
w in force in the East. The 
at the new port of Van- 

r permanent men, and an 
ro extras when the Pscific 
>. They are, J. M. Bowell, 
the port; Mr* Johns, 

ïtor when the port was 
I Burrard Inlet, remains 
leer. Two other men who 
I the service for some fcimf. 
I and two men will be ap- 
I Parmelee said the method 
I the customs business in thfa 
lb to be similar to that in the 
hot, which fact is due to the 
kolation of the officials from 
ices. They have been thrown 
resources and have complied 
bular with the law. So far as 
be would permit He hoped, 
[get the whole force, now 
bout thirty, in line so that 
not be much divergency, 
kid ultimately exist a nm- 
l here with that ^
bvinces. The littW differ- 
w existed was due to their 
was not the &utt of the

ee was enthusiastic in ^ 
Janadiau Pacific road, stat- 
i a bold project, requiring 
ve and engineering ski)! to 
ury degree. The scenery 
it beyond description, and 
1 undoubtedly build up a 
: It was a great factor to 
t the province as it would 
1» of people here who were 
away by want of proper 

i. Mr. Parmelee will spend 
tland and then return to 
i he will make a thorough 
i our customs department, 
ad necessary to makeixew 
he says he will make ar- 

r them.

Oirr or Mexico, July 
interest in commemoration

14.—Political 
of the «mi- 

versary of tiie death oT President Juarea 
on Monday next increases, and owing to 
renewed activity of the clerical party, libi 
ersl party orators

On Tuesday evening Mr. Alfrjjt Peatt 
of Metchoein tied a valable horse in a 
shed next to Mr. Meston#s wheelwright 
shop on Government street. The shea is 
rrailt on stilts and extends over the ravine. 
Dining his owner’s absence the animal 
broke through the side of the shed and 
fell into the ravine, 26 feet below, break
ing his back. Yesterday morning a police
man gave the. suffering brute hie coup de 
grace through the muzzle of a pistol The 
animal was valued at $200 and the lose 
f alls heavily on Mr. Peatt.

Bfipçh time 
takes their

to make the 
oe, and there8. B. is a general belief that out of a speech de, 

livered much food for political controversy 
will arise. It is known that prominen 
members of the liberal party are anxiou 
that sterner means be taken against th< 
violent form of laws instituted during th 
administration of President Juarez, an« 
their point continuée actively. The policy 
of the present administration seems to b 
leniency,end this policy is said to be beset 
on the conviction that the clerical party L 
incapable of doing harm while the libera 
party is in power.

ipno-

D. McCrae, Esq., of Ohilliwhack,^ has 
been appointed inspector of timber for the 
province. Mr. McCrae has had nirich ex
perience in the lumbering and sawmill 
business both in this province and else
where. He is a shrewd, practical man, 
and will make an excellent inspector.

will be dis-

The
The queen to-day. laid the foundation of 

the women’s memorial to the late Prince 
Consort in Windsor park. Seven thousand 
persons were present, chiefly women.

CITY COUNCIL.Mr. Cunningham, of Skeena river, ii£ 
formed a reporter yesterday that five or 
■ix canoes of Metlakahtla Indians, after 
considerable persuasion by the leaders,de
parted for Alaskan territory, where they 
commenced the work of making a new 
home. However, they soon became dis
couraged, and each upbraiding the other 
for enticing him to come, they returned 
to their old home at Metlakahtla. It was 
not known what further action would be 
taken. Mr. Cunningham says that the 
Indians are a fine intelligent body of men, 
and worthy of great consideration.

Tli'o regular weekly meeting of the city 
council waa held last night.

Present—Hie Worship Mayor fell, 
and Couns. Grant, Styles, Hams, Braden, 
Higgins, Peares, Vigeliua, CougMau and 
Barnard.

We have to acknowledge tho receipt of 
the Canadian Parliamentary Companion 
for 1887, edited by J. A. Gemmill. This 
publication, which has long been invalu
able as a guide to parliament and as a work 
of reference, hie been coririderably en
larged and extended, and is in every way 
a most valuable production

, San Francisco, July 14.—The phy 
— in charge of the smallpox hoepita 

to-day notified thé health officer that « 
man named John Daily had been admitted 
to that institution with a bad easq oi 
smallpox.

The condition of the German Crown 
Prince, who has returned to London from 
the Isle of Wright, continues to improve. 

His worship said that before proceeding His voice iacleee sad, hamalmost regained 
with the regular business he Mt it was h» ÜB normal strength, 
duty as the mayor of the cfcy to draw the 
attention of the publie to reports contain
ed in the press as to the morality of the 
city, and to defend theneople of Victoria 
and the province. He referred to the 
statements of the Revs. Messrs. Starr and 
Fraser. He was oi the opinion that there
was uo more moral or oiderly city in the _ ^■Re-
Dominion or on the coast. Things had vmoniste wul abstain from voting on 
come to a pretty pasa indeed when com- bankruptcy clause of the land bull if 
parative riawngum came here to cry down Hiey ere not abandoned in the face of the 
the morality of the city. He waa dis- threatened prolonged opposition to the 
gusted to think that such men Many conservatives are urging the
would come here and attempt government to be content to pass the 
to send forth to the world false state- leaseholders clause and leave the remain- 
roents. He thought the children in this d®r o{ th® new bill over till next session, 
city were as good as they were anywhere 
and would compare most favorably with 
the children of any town in Canada. Rev.
Mr. Staifcr had said that in no city in the 
Dominion except Victoria was there liquor 
sold on Sunday. When he w»e in Quebec 
he could get all the whidtjSg^fce .wanted 
Sunday. A big fight'S* tiflking place 
there the Sunday that be was in that city.

Coun. Grant agreed with the mayor and 
said that he was sorry to hear that gentle 
men in the positions that the reverend 
gentlemen occupied had made such false 
statements. Rev. Mr. Starr hid no doubt 

„ been misinformed, but Mr,, Fraspr had
lie bazaar was well patronized • and been here long enough to know better, 

many useful articles were purchased, also communication».
some choice plants from the flower stand. From A. Fellows, Cadlmg attention to 
The ladies and gentlemen who superin- the fact that'the sidewalk between Pem- 
tended the ckrnival and planned the mug- broke and Chatlipm. streets, 
nificent pageant deserve the thanks of all mentstreEt; had not yet been laid. Re- 
who had the pleasure of bring present at ferred to street committee to report, 
the carnival, and it is to be hoped that From I. W. Powell, calling attention to 

achieved will inspire our the inefficient supply of wator which be 
churches to give entertainments of this obtained and saying that the email sup- 
kind more frequently. gly was causing considerable’ damage.

. THAT YOUNG MAN.
The lecture by the Rev. P. McFarland 'teeroundl^nformto^Um teatff^eotid 

McLeod, of Toronto, in the aohool-room withdraw the action*again* thaoty they 
ef the Firat Presbytenan church^on Pan- „oaM remove the sidewalk. They hèd 
dora street, was well attended. The rob- faaed to do so, end a. saveral tenant* 
ject chosen by Mr. McLeod waa “That had left he hoped the board would do aa 
Young «lin. During h« remark, he .greed. Referred to the street ooaunit- 
gave excellent idea» for the battle of hfe, ^e with orders to do the work, 
and drew some humorous comparisons From S. Hararaves. referrina tire «Jet whieh were highly auggeetire to our mod to the re^latiS™ tl i ittng him to the 
urn young mure He ^ that it was a position of water work, engineer. Re 
ttrunge fact thet peoplewho here reached ferred *. the water committee, 
mature yean are forgetful that they were From J. W. Martin, same that he was 

themselves and a’majority desirous of obtaining intern * hislaun- 
were a» ignorant of the d„ He was willing to pay a reeaonahle 

, Referred to roe wrier committee.
From Samuel Kelly, applying foK ihe 

use of a portion of Cook street for build
ing purposes and enclosing the sum re
quired. Granted.

From H. P. Dell, saying that he had 
been notified that a water gauge had been 
placed on the water main tor his observa
tions, and stating that the consumption of 
water was 916,062 gallons per 24 hours, 
which was equal bo a pressure of 33the. at 
the city hall. He thought it. was useless 
to delay the matter any longer. Referred 
to the water committee.

THE MAYOR DEFENDS TH* OITT.

the Sootish Earle from the 
e third was Queen Elizabeth 

kuighting Sir Francis Drake. The fourth 
was the Japanese ladies before the Mika
do» a realistic scene from oriental life. Be
tween the tableaux’ songs were acceptably 
given by Mr. Bridges and Mr. White, and 
a fine trio by Misa Steven», Miss Arrow- 
smith and Mr. Gore, accompanied by Ma
dame de l’Aboniare.

Last evening considerable interest was 
evinced in the tableaux'».

The first being “The Flight ef Time,” 
iting the four
The second tableaux represented 
*al picture of Japanese ladies at 
hike mysteries of hair dressing. 

The third was a splendid portrayal of 
Mary Queen of Scots hearing 
warrant read. The effect of the 
perceptible on all who witnessed it, and 
tidal» bis* tix was .pronounced by many to 
blr the best of the eerie».

The ladies in the various booths dis
pensed refreshments, and in other plea
surable way» entertained their visitors, 
and everybody appeared to enjoy the car
nival which afforded many delightful 
hours and will long be remembered as the 
one great event given by a Victoria church

X A
Denver, Col., July 14.—Mrs. John T1 

Witter was arrested this afternoon on s 
complaint sworn out by District Attorney 
Rhodes, charging her with causing the 
death of her husband by the administra
tion of arsenic. She will be arraigned 
to-morrow and placed under $10,000 bail

Orders have been received ri Sim Fran
cisco for the dispatch of the Pac 
ron to Honolulu, in view of 
troubles in the Hawaiian kingdo 
flagship Vandalia, eight guns, haa already 
sailed from Peru. The Mohican, third 
rate, eight guns, Commander B. F. Day, 
now at^ Panama, has been ordered to join 
the Vandalia. The Alert, third rate,four 
guns, Commander J. D. Graham, now at 
Callao, haa also been ordered to join the 
Vandriia. The J uniats, eight guns,Com- 
mander George T. Davis, started for Hono
lulu July 1. The Iroquois,third rate,seven 
guns, Commander J. P. Leary, has bean 
ordered to report; to Mare Island for re- 
prim before sailing. The Asiatic squad
ron, consisting of six ships, will be order
ed to Honolulu if necessary.

Felice Oort.
John Dunn, charged with supplying 

liquor to Indians, was fined $60 and $1 
coats, or three months’ imprisonment.

Geo. Fenwick, on remand charged with 
counterfeiting, waa committed for trial; 
and J ennie and Kitty, two Hydah drunks, 
were fined $6 and costs, or one week’s 
imprisonment with hard labor.

John Maybery, a vagrant, waa sen
tenced to one month’s hard labor.

Frank Angelo aras further remanded 
until to-day, and Ah Yow and Fan Fock,

Chinamen charged with obtaining, 
under (alee pretetisek, were" m- 
to bail and ordered to appear at 

next assiras if a true bill is found against 
them by the grand jury.

C. HUB.
It is seldom that the people of any city 

are favored with a literary and dramatic 
treat such as fell to the good fortune of 
the citizens of Duluth during the past 
week, covering the engagements of Geo.
C. Mtln at the Grand Opera house'. He 
was'' indifferently supported, but as he 
took the leading and difficult roles him
self, his entire week’s engagements was a 
decided success. On Monday evening 
was presented the play of Damon and 
Pythias; on Tuesday, Richelieu; Wednes
day, Hamlet; Thursday, Othello; Friday,
Merchant of Venice, and last night, Mac
beth. Two matinees were also given, one 
Monday afternoon,of Damon ana Pythias, °9oe,7oun® 
for the free benefit of all the children,and “iem
one yesterday afternoon of Hamlet, for 
benefit of the society for the aid of friind-

ific squad-HoIlaAajr*» FeaeraL
The funeral of the late Ben Holladsy 

took place on Monday in Portland from
the Catholic church, where high___ ___
celebrated. The remains were carried by 
pall bearers from hia late residence on the 
corner of Stark and Third, across the 
street to the Cathedral. A number of dis
tinguished citizens acted as pall bearers. 
Owing to the absence of Joeeph Holladay 
and the complete prostration of Mrs. Ben 
Holladay frôm grief, the remains had been 
allowed to lie in state in the chapel ef A. 
P. De Lin À Co.’s undertaking establish
ment, where a number of friends called to 
take a last look at all that was mortal of 
Ben Holladay. _

The

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
08T1M0.

A new type setting machine, called the 
monotype, has been invented at Toronto, 
and appears to give great satisfaction.

The Labor Record has been absorbed by 
the Canadian Labor Reformer.

The opinion is vigorously circulated in 
newspaper circles that the Toronto 
GHobe will shortly make a move, vis., in 
assuming independence of its party. It 
will not oome out squarely independent, 
but will not submit to dictation aa to its 
opinion from, party leaders. Independent 
reform *jlL probably beet describe its 
proa^y^pSffey.

There is no truth in the report of the 
seizure of an infernal machine at Ottawa.

A regular burglar scare exists at To
ronto.

Lieut.-Col. Bmry' Smith, deputy 
sergeant-st-anne of the House of Com
mons, is iikriy to- be appointed colonel 
commandant of the new JD school xrf in
fantry about to be established at London.

The Oobourg Sentinel-Star says that a 
young lady of that town who is in'the 
habit of serenading pedestrians by sing
ing to them from the parlor window the 
other morning received a piece of hemp 
rope through the poetoffice.

Negotiations are iu progress between 
McLachlin Bros., of Aroprior, and Hon. 
Senator Rosa, of Quebec, and Mr. E. B. 
Eddy, of Hull, for the purchase of the 
sawmills and general lumbering business, 
owned by the McLachlins. The latter 
own an immense area of timber limits cm 
the Madawaska, and are said to have 
offered to sell out their entire business 
for $2,600,000.

A painful aocidebt occurred at Cushen- 
dale, at a new Catholic church in course 
of erection. A pig got loose from a 
ueigeboring property, and was being 
chased about the church and waa escaping 
capture. The workmen engaged in the 
sport, and one named John Gordon, 
■tiding down a pully from the scaffold to 
the ground had just got on his feet when 
a horse attached to the other and of the 
rope became frightened and plunged 
ahead. As a result the pulley hook caught 
Gordon in th lower part of the abdomen 
and ripped the flesh so badly as to almost 
disembowel him. At the same time he 
was drawn up to the scaffold and suffered 

until released.
Richard Cronan, while attempting to 

swim across the river at the Maid of the 
Mist landing, waa caught in the current 
and carried ’down through the Whirlpool 
Rapids. He was attempting to swim to 
the Canadian shore.

The following story of brutality to a 
wife is reported from the township of 
KeppeL* A brutal husband was swearing 
at hia wife for not being out in the log
ging field to help him, when she was 
heard to say that she would go as soon as 
the cows were attended to. Upon her 
making reply the burly and inhuman 
wretch used a heavy horsewhip which he 
held in his hand, lashing the helpless 
being over the head and shoulders, and 
apparently not being satisfied with this he 
took the heavy end to beat the defence
less head of her whom he had sworn to 
protect, and who sank under the terrible 
blows which were inflicted. This ap
peared to satisfy die monster, who left 
his victim bleeding and alma* lifeless 
the ground.4

and Father
ample 
full io__ journey.

Among those who perished in the 
flames at the burning of the Alcazar 
theatre, Hurley, Wia., were:—Frank and 
Sadie McCabe and Andrew Jackson, col
ored comedians; Tillie Moore, song and 
dance artist; Mabel Goodrich and hus
band, Sadie Wells, Mrs. Fenton and two 
or three others whose names are not 
known. The dead are:—W. Van Quick, 
Samuel Hawley smd Lannie Brainerd. It 
is possible John Barnett, stage carpenter, 
will die from his injuries.

Winthrop R Cunningham & Sons, 
wholesale druggists in New York, sup
posed to be worth $400,000. have assigned.

Names mentioned for the Ü. S. presi
dency are: Blaine, Sherman, Lincoln, Al
lison, Edmunds, Ingersoll, Harrison, In 
gaUs, Gen. Sherman, Evarte, Hawley, 
Depew aad Foraker.

The election for the seat for Dublin 
university, made vacant by the elevation 
of Attorney-General Holmes to the Irish 
bench, took place yesterday. Madden waa 
elected.

The first production in London of Gli- 
Kaaope=a “Lifo of the Czar,” was given 
Tuesday night. The opera scored a mod
erate success, but it is not likely to be
come a favorite, though it contains some 
beautiful numbers ana charming ballads.

There was a renewal of the depression 
in foreign securities on, the London stock 
exchange yesterday. ,

Evelyn Bly, conservative, will oppose 
Trevelyan, liberal, in the contest for the 
seat in the House for Brighton division.

A. G. A. R veteran named Miles 
Doran, from Oregon, was brutally as
saulted at Los Angeles Monday.

Nicola Parolieuo was arrested in San 
Francisco Monday charged wjth attempt
ing to murder Antonio Boooa.

An English company has purchased a 
sixty thousand acre tract of land near 
Yreka, CaL

Flood & Maekay contributed $6,000 
Monday afternoon to the relief fund of 
the Virginia miners. This swells the 
fund to $26,000.

When the steamer Merrimac went 
ashore near Halifax the crew became 
drunk and entered the passengers’ state 
room», where they rifled their trunk» and 
stole everything

The report of 
sey was erroneous. He is still alive, but 
ia lying at the point

The military investigation into the 
cause of the stable fire at Quebec has 
been concluded, but no light has been 
cast on the origin of the fire.

U. S. government receipts so far this 
month amount to $10,683,667, and ex
penditures, including nearly $12,000,000 
pension payments, to $18,661,102, mak- 
ug|an excess of expenditures of $7.867,-

The coroner’s jury at Denver has been 
investigating the death of John A. Witter. 
The verdict was that death was caused by 
arsenical poison.

Deep water sailor»’ wages were ad
vanced from $20 to $30 a month in San 
Francisco Wednesday.,

V
Prof. Tyndall, in a communication pub

lished to-day, says, he has received nu
merous letters from all parte of America 
on Ireland's home rule question, and they 
ill recommend the utmost resistance to 
Gladstone's policy. . “Inasmuch,” says 
Prof. Tyndall, f “as desperate gtyneater, 
miscalled statesman, has choeen to invoke 
ignorant foreign opinion against in
structed opinion of his own countrymen, 
it is worth showing that American opinion 
is not entirely on ms ride.”

Trevelyan’s Address.
Trevelyan has issued an election ad

dress to the electors of the Bridgetown 
division of Glasgow, which he is contest
ing in liberal interests. He says : From 
the first I disapproved of the liberals sup
porting conservatives against liberals. No 
words of mine can be quoted in which I 
wavered. This course of adoption, which 
proves to every unprejudiced man that 
the policy of dissentient aims not at the 
settlemenfcof the Irish question-by amend
ing the bills presented in 1886, but at the 
■oppression of the liberal party.. I can
not partake of that policy of dissent which 
the leaders have not accepted Gladstone's 
offer», and refuse to be reconciled to the 
liberal party, preferring to givWtheir sup- 
>ort to the conservatism 1 do not be- 
ieve they can carry with them the great

------ or liberals who could not accept
home rule aa presented in 1886.

T*e Parlulaa Harderer.
Paris, July 14. —In the trial of Pranzi 

yesterday for the murder of Mme. Reg- 
aull, her maid, and the maid’s child, no 
extenuating circumstances were shown, 
though the prisoner declared he waa in
nocent and kept a bold faoe to thé end. It 
is expected he will appeal, but the case 
against him is terribly strong. The scene 
in tha court room at the dose of the trial 
was very touching. Many ladies were on 
the benches to get a glimpse of the pris-

the death
scene was

hn yesterday afternoon was 
burning chimney over the 
to the Lansdowne, 
bon put the flames out.

Mr. Jerome Deasy, of the Harry Morse 
detective agency, arrived yesterday on the 
Sound steamer, armed with the necessary 
papers from the American government for 
the porpoee of extraditing Clark, who ia 
awaiting events in the provincial gaoL 
Through some delay the extradition papers 
have not yet arrived from Otta 
have been telegraphed for. 
the publication of the false state
ments in 
E. Riglie,

FLINTS
F REMEDY but

regard to the death of Mrs. 
Mr. Ellen’s married daughter, 

which Was brought about through nervous 
excitement, Mr. Ellen is more anxious 
than ever to bring Clsrk- to --justice, and 
an effort will be made by Mr. Deasy to 
secure his departure on Saturday’s out
going steamer.

el the•ormeof heerfei the two

the
------

^j—jsSrett.'tySLrtte
the temjlee» end eaebiafhe

iteYirrflfiliSiA lost another
BUSINESS HOUSE.

To th* Editor Some three weeks 
ago I arrived in Victoria, fully prepared 
to open a clothing store in your enter
prising city, but after looking the field 
over I was convinced that it would be 
suicidal for me to embark in trade where 
there ia a business house so aggressive 
and so lost to the interests of other houses 
ss one you have located in your city. It 
is with surprise and chagrin that I notice 
this particular house is steadily increasing 
its number of customers day after day by 
employing methods that would make it 
very uncomfortable for me if I were in 
business hero. I refer to A. Gilmore, 
Johnson street, who sella a suit of clothes 
for $16 worth $20, and a pair of pants 
for $4 worth $6, and everything else at 
ruinous prices. Yours in sorrow,

H. I. Prick.

Regarding the chargee of Abner L. 
Blake against Collector Beecher of Port 
Townsend and the evidence that the treas
ury department desires to give the matter 
no publicity,the Chronicle says editorially: 
“The charges of Blake against Beecher 
would be strong enough to convict him in 
any court in the land. They are backed 
by affidavits and documentary evidence of 
unimpeachable character. In rejecting 
them, and denouncing evidence as value
less, the treasury officials plainly indicate 
that their desire to please thé president 
weighs more with them than good service 
snd the interests ef the people.”

ëjjfsgg
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Ttae Water ffseUles.
The water gauge at the city hall was 

yesterday attached to the main instead of 
the distribution pipe, and proved that the 
city was receiving daily over 900,000 gal
lons of water. Engineers and members of 
the council all along understood that the 

to a main, and it is 
now open for the water-works engineer to 
explain why it was attached where it could 
not be otherwise than inaccurate. A great 
deal of investigation, talk and some acri
mony has been the result of the proposed 
new system of water supply, and it is only 
now, after being half the year in office, 
that the council are getting to understand 
the position they are in. The building of 
the new reservoir means no 
supply, except at the higher levels, 
and if the city demands a greater 
volume of water, then an additional main 
will have to be laid. It is well that these 
facta are at last becoming understood, for 
the great majority of our citizens are» 
under the impression that the building 
of the two reservoirs waa to give a 
larger and much more effective supply of 
water. It is to be hoped that some defi
nite conclusion will shortly be arrived at, 
for there is a general impression that the 
matter haa been too long trifled with by 
our civic representative».

I» i. O. F. lîmtellatlea. 
llowing members were last even 
installed as officers in Columbia

world in which our young people lived in, 
es if they were not in it at alL Parents who 
enjoyed once the Kfe of youth, were as
tonished at the dispositions of their child
ren to enjeythe freedom of “life> young 
dream,” unrestrainedly. Mothers declare

■wed-fri-ly-dw
less

• » •haro criticism 
in Merchant

of Mr. Mite's 
of Venice, haveShylook

been indulged in by those who hav* been 
educated to a different conception of 
the character from that which is original 
with Mr. Mite. The same class of critics 
would be displeased with any kind or 
acting which would paint Queen Elizabeth 
as less than a fiend, and yet Mary Livef- 
more describee her aa 'little lee than an

LOCAL BRIEFS.gauge was a that they never had beaux in their young
er days. He illustrated this idea by the 
anecdote of the father who said to hia 
eon, “If I had acted as you do when I 
was a boy my father would have chastised 
me severely.” “Then your father must 
have been a mean man,” was the youthful 
rejoinder. “Not half so mean as your 
father,” replied the irate parent.

Taking the young man from the age 
eight year» the lecturer divided his life in
to three periods. In the first period the 
reigning characteristic of the average boy 
was hunger, the elements of his ambition 
were to get to the table and eat 
a square meal with avidity, and 
to bolt hi» food in a hurry, which
~ ^ by the boy who & p «ùd that in looking over

rereetim„e th« "W* of tee engineer one re^t wre

ES5S5BS5 SSFEE*®*
peopled them with imaginary beings, P01* P1™***- Carried,
which hie rtlèd. * At sixteen theboy was 
happy under this power and the bene
ficial reigd of imination. He imagines 
himself good-looking, though hia arms 

legs are developed at the expense 
body, and hie face had a 
aom, butalas, not like the roee. He 

‘walked with a manly stride stroking his 
chip and upper lip in search of a growth 
ofHbair. Extremely bashful at this stage, 
he preferred a back seat behind the parlor 
door where, like the ostrich who buries 
his head in .the sand, he imagines he is 
put of sight. He ia prone to imagine that 
he is being laughed at. To know that he 
if a fool ia. .not comfortless, but to know 
other people think so is very sad to him.

The second period was from the age of

The poet office authorities will com
mence selling postage stamps %t the post 
office this morning. This is what should 
have been done long ago.

Coun. John Goughian will erect the 
building for the Masons and Odd Fellows 
at New Westminster.

The postage stamp vendors in this city 
have decided to cancel their licenses on 
account of the reduction in commission 
from three per cent, to one per cent. It 
ia understood that all the sellers have 
agreed to stand by one another in this 
move.

BU M. S. Caroline, conveying Admiral 
Sir Michael Culme-Seymour, left for 
Alaska at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and will be gone sometime.

It is rumored that on the arrival of Mr. 
J. J. Southgate he will immediately give 
orders for thé erection of a two-story brick 
building in the rear of his present stores 
on the corner of Government and Fort 
streets.

A salute waa fired aa the Caroline left 
Esquimalt harbor yesterday

Extensive blasting is being done on the 
RAN. Railway preparatory 
ing the line into the city.

The W. U. wire* went down last night 
south of New Westminster, hence no ais-

A small boy employed in the Albion 
Iron Works had three of his fingers 
taken off yesterday afternoon through an 
accident.

BOOKS. Ita Freed* Pmldest.
President Grevy accompanied by all the 

member» of the ministry left the Palace 
Bfaeeee at 3:30 o’clock this afternoon to 
attend the review. The troops and an 
escort of cuirassiers proceeded and fol
lowed the president’s carriage. People 
along the route were greeting the presi
dent with cries of “Fit*. Grevy.”

exc
Ing Works bound in Handsome 
ick and 6old Stamp with 
Ik Marker, for

of value.
the death of Lord Ram-angel. and very devoutly, reverently and 

affectionately, do many to-day refer to 
her as the virgin qupen or as good Queen 
Bern. Mr. Milu’s conception of the 
character of Shylock is his own. It is 
said that great men do not need books— 
the} make them. If Mr. Miln is any
thing, he is original If he were not 
original he could never hope for success 
as an actor.

Geo. C. Miln is, in short, big hearted 
and big brained actor and man. His 
benefits to the children and for charity 
attest his manhood and hia rendition of 
the most difficult and lefty characters of 
the drama stamp him aa no ordinary 
genius.—Dulufh Sun, June ISth.

MOTION».
Cooni Barnard’s motion to introduce an 

amendments to By-law 137 with regard to 
the regulation of hacks was laid over.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Coun.Grant introduced à financial state

ment of the receipts and expenditure» for 
the pest six months.

of death.ofCents Each
Remarkable Eventa ta 

the World’s FHtatory. 
Evening Amusements 
Modem Classic*. 
Travelers In A fries 
In the Arctic Sera. , 
Children’s BlbtoStartae 
Lady of the Leke. 
Queens of America*

At 2 p. m.—Thus far the fall of the bas- 
tile has been commemorated with quiet. 
Demonstrations were made at the statueAbbey

WATER WORKS. of Strasburg, those at Ashbut were en
tirely of a peaceful nature. Numbers of 
the patriotic league and other associations 
with banners and trumpets marched past 
the statue and deposited upon it » colos
sal memorial crown. Aa this was done 
there were a few cries from the procession 
“Vive la France," “Vive la republique,” 
and “Vive Boulanger,” but there, were no 
attempt» at disorder.

Society.
Memorable Scenes to 

French History. 
Frontier Life. Talee.of 

ithwestern Boeder
Celebrated Female So

vereign».
Pioneer Women of the 

Weet.
DaringDeedeflf Amerl-
ThrUling Adventure* 

on land ami Sea.
Modem Story Mir.
Christina» Stories.
Sea and EQmre.
King of Conjurors. / t
Speechea^Danl Webetor
Daniel Webster. Ufo of

I'ePro-

[Ëngl’d
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Coun. Higgins gave notice that a* the 
next meeting of the council he would 
move that the water work» question be 
brought with a view to il» final settle
ment- • • -
uÇfpœi. Grant—No notice is usesswry. 

Tho business can be called up at any time.
• Co au. Higgins—I know that ; but the, 

notice will be giveo all the sape. I’m 
sick of .this eteiêâl dillydallying, imd am 
going in for» finality.

Council then adjourned.

THE COUNTERFEITERS..
aurittr? Ogeer Dw Marerere More M4sw 

of Tarir Crime.

ipeii
Teachers* Institute,

He third annual convention of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Institute war 
held in the Y. . M. 0. -A. building 
yesterday afternoon, President Wilson 
to the chair. A very large gattitr- 

3 ing of teachers was present. .After 
'the usual routine business :ihe following, 
officers were elected for the etisumg year: 
S. D. Pope, B. A., president; Miis A. D. 
Cameron, first vice-presidenURS-j 
second vice-president; A. Gilqhriat, third 
vice-president; J. J. Banuftrman, trail-, 
surer; D. R Kerr, secretary; Miss C. For
rest, per, secretary; Mise A. 0. Gowen 
and D. Wilson, B.A., additional members 
of oommitte of management. It was re
solved to hold the next meeting immed
iately after the dose of the school year. 
The institute then adjourned till 7:30 
o’clock p. m.

The fo' 
ing duly
Dxfae, No. 2, by Grand Master J. P.
Davies:

Noble Grand, P. Dempster.
Vice Grand. R -Pi McLennan,
Rec. Secretary, R W. Fawcett 
Per. Secretary, Richard Jonee.
Treasurer, G. H. Maynard.
Warden, M. McCahifi.
Conductor, J. J. McIntyre.
R S. N. G., W. Hicks.
L. S. N. G., Wm. Craft.
R S. V. G., R A. Anderson.
L- S. V. G., J. W. Morrison.
J. G., E. A. Bates.
0. G., W. H. Huxtable.
Upon the close of the lodge, by invita

tion from the Noble and Vice-Grands, all 
«e members proceeded to the Occidental 
Hotel, where Past Grand Croft, the new 
and genial host, showed himself capable
of suiting une of the finest tables in the given by W. Hunter, B. A., on “Elemen- 
best style in his neat and freahk deeorat- buy Arithmetic.” The chief pointe evol- 
ed dining parlor. Mr. Croft shows him- ved were the importance of giving greater 
16If the right mAn in the right place. attention to the various steps-in the first

The following is the toast list:— stages of arithmetic and the necessity on
“The Queen,” proposed by Bro. P. the part of teachers of improving Abit 

Demnete-. nurf-nml* of instruction. Mei
“iWPress o# the United States,’’ pro- and Sivewri^St then f(i41o*te 

P«ed by Bro. P. Dempster. diacuaeion on the idee# deecfc
“The Grand Lodge,of B. Ç.” proposed Hunter, both agreeing with 

l>y Bro. P. Dempster: responded to by team. Mr. J. F. Smith that 
Grand Master jTp. Davies and Bro. Mel- tereatin* paper on tee “1 _
drum, Grand Master. end trials of teaehen,” whiter shotted eon- future.
, “Officers of Columbia Lodge,” proposed tederable discussion ia whiter Merer». The third period waa between the year.
SL'SS-*—i^lBflfSESfSSS*6SS^‘5SS^,SSZ

&s5t 5 —Broe. Holme, and P. A. PhUlipe. _ Tie «.tore. rete. W»1 «>d happy, gomg forte assured
“Dominion Lodge No 4,” bv Bro. H For the pelt two days the sportive eel- of h)a own power. He knows the world 

Weller; recpontesdto by & Matter men have been running in good quantity, aste-iragreat-deal wteer than ten oM
“Sister Lodges,” by Bro. T, Fell, re- and eB the camarjeajiaye bere>bug,eete folk., who appear 

•ponded toby Grand Meete* packing from 400 to 000 ere* perdqy. fin knowledge. He
, “Vancouver Encampment,” by Bro. Canner, are feeling jubilant ov« the proe- 
McLennan; responded to by Broe. MeCa- pect of a ftiB pate; and oonardenng the 
hill and HuztaMe = price quoted they have reason to foil so. attire. He ta most affected, and enters a

morning.TheIcnHebrewCouncil Union •of the 
congregations opened

ofand
Ttae Bavarian Klig.

Bkrun, Ju1t 14.—The Cologne Gazette 
denies that a bill is being prepared to 
mike Prince Luitpold King of Bavaria.

the to on. to extend-at Pi hMFteHy «nwuuig.
broken out in Sardinia. - 
froqi Qandia, Crete, says 

i deputies have withdrawn 
manifesto, rad appealed to 

the Saltan for redrees; rad it is expected 
a settlement of the trouble in Crete can 
now be reached.

At. the Royal Centre, In<L, on Tuesday 
night, W. A. Gamer mistook his wife for 
a burglar and shot her dead.

The French chamber of deputies by a 
unanimous vote has refused to accept the 
resignation of M. Feoquet as president of 
the chamber.

At the Actors’ Home, Philadelphia, on 
Sunday, George Gaines Spear, a veteran 
comedian 78 years old, who made hia first 
appearance on the stage at the old Tre- 
mont theatre in 1829, breathed hia laat, 
having been confined to his bed nearly 
four years.

The Orangemen celebration in Ulster, 
Ireland, was a great iuoqpa»

Queen Kapioiani, of Hawaii, is 
way from London to San Francisco.

CholeraWest A di QUEBEC.
Jacob Sohynran, a‘ jflW*far, trading 

under tile name of Beaudry & Co., at 
Montreal, was arrested on a copia# ; lia
bilities $6,060.

Hon. M*. Chapleau is >«yery indignant 
at the report that he owns an orange grove 
in California, and gives the report a 
denial He leaves tor Europe on the 
23rd, where he will undergo an operation 
in Paris similar to that performed three 
years ago.

Canadian Pacific profits from January 
to May 21st, show a decrease of $364,000, 
as compared with figures for the same 
period last year.

An enthusiastic young clergyman of the 
Methodist persuasion had his first bom 
baptized at the foot of the steps of the 
Montmorenoi Fells. This is a novel bap
tismal font. •

The conservatives of Laprairie have se
lected Dr. Briaèon of Laprairie as theiv 
candidate in the approaching local con
test against O. Guyefct, the libera) candi
date.

It is understood suffragans have been 
appointed to the archbishops of Montreal 
and Ottawa. Tie suffragans to the first 
are biahope of Sherbrooke and St. Hya
cinthe. It is stated these appointment» 
have been made pending several eocleei- 
astioal changer wmoh will take place in 
the province shortly and which include 
the creation of Joliette into a diocese.

dle-
the

Geo.W. 
Daniel 
David1

the anti-tax
Frederick Krupp, the well known Ger

man meud; founder and gigantic steel gun 
maker, died to-day in his villa near Essen, 
Rhenish, Prussia. Herr Krupp was bom 
at Essen in 1812. 
add London

IPm
Oliver Crop w«U._Lt|ste

Fraser,
Rob-

MAINLAND NEWS.
(Guardian.)

The Orange procession 
ditable to the order ; the

ly; or.
■s t
Duoheee at Orleans 
Catherine IL. Kmnreee

Æ»
Joan of Arc, JWd of 

Orleans. Life of. . 
John Quincy Aiaass.

Life of.
William

PaLrickHenry. LU» 
Old Curiosity Shop aad

ih. A
At the polidkpourt yesterday morning 

the trial of George Fenwick, the man 
charged with counterfeiting, waa conclud
ed, the prisoner being committed to ap
pear at the next assizes. Several witness
es were examined, who swore that Fen
wick had

'• Vacation.
Emperor William has gone to Mainn, 

Coblentz. The Gazette states that Crown 
Prince Frederick Williate will take the 
waters in Ems in autumn.

sixteen to nineteen. He now imagines 
ion being

was most cre- 
splendid phy

sique of the men, their gay sashes and 
handsome banners. The celebration has 
been the beet of the kind ever witnessed 
in this city and was marked by perfect or
der rad good humor.

V or. himself in love, his ethereal 
termed “calf love,” though philosophy 
gives bo reason for that term. The love 
of the youtb.st this age is free from self
ishness. It is “love’s young dream” in
vested with all his imaginative charms. 
He walks the.streets to catch a glimpse of 
his inamorita, who is probably ten years 
older than himself snd ateeady has a 
beau, and thus he wastes his love on the 
desert air. This imaginative affection 
makes him more courteous to all ladle»

r Tales 
[eh old

EVENING a^SMON.
An able and instructive address was passed $1 counterfeit American 

pieces. When asked if he had anything 
to say, Fenwick said that he found the 
coin under a house, which is a direct Con
tradiction to his former statements. It

Sofia, July 14.—The military element 
in this oity is turbulent and are calljng 
upon Major Peteoff,. minister of war, to

iHerald.}
It is rumored, and 

foundation, that Aid. 
this city, has been appointed to a position 
on the custom-house staff of this port.

L Johns, so long in the customs ser
vice here aa acting collector, now takes 
the position of deputy collector.

(News-Advertiser.
Yesterday afternoon, while Mr. James 

Orr, M.P.P., was walking down Alexan
der street, the toe of his boot caught 
against a long stiver in the plank on the 
sidewalk, which had the effect of throw
ing him suddenly forward and severely 
spraining the left knee. It is likely Mr. 
Orr will be confined to the house for sev
eral days.

The custom-house is to be removed to 
more commodious quarters iu Hamilton’s 
new building, on the 
and Granville

apparently on good 
1. J. Humphries, of

Hard Times.
Bleak House.
Little Dorrit.

y. lïtheSafeofMyYootb 
ee of Gentianella.
dryo, 8S5T5S1fi5ta fo

appears that three other 
gang were stopped in Seattle on Stturdaj 
list, and a strict search of their effects 
made. Nothing wee discovered and they 
were allowed to proceed. If ha» been 
learned thet tee men were ostensibly en- 
gsged in the manufacture of arblciil 
flowers in e house on Humboldt street, 
where they carried out their plana to tp 
to the time they wete detected, 
Sanitary Officer Deaay, while on his tour 
of inspection yesterday afternoon, came 
upon several pl ister-ef-paris fleet moulds 
under a house near tee scene of opera
tions. One piece bears a very diteiict 
east ef an American *1 piece, notwith
standing the endeavors of the culprit* to 
obliterate all trace, of their «row It

hern of the

end he ia more in Jové with hie mother. 
The beet preventative against “mooning" 

active employment and it was good 
foe tee young man to be short of cash, yet 
Iris imagination gave him power to eee in 
his *8 a week a boundless income in the

Tnurova, July 14.—The Sobranje re
fused to aooept the resignations of -the 
regents who" tendered them, on the ground 
that their minion was completed now t^at 
the Sobranje had elected a prince regent. 
They will, therefore, remain in office 
pending 
their action.

EVADING THE LAW.
Arreet ef aChtearean for Prwenting aFrauda

ient Certificate.
less At rende» in-

20.000 League» Under 
the Sea. ___

Wreck of the ChaneeBta
from. WhimsicBlittae, WMta» * 
Tales and Oddities.

Miscellanies and Hooffs 
True Own.,.—__ <

Up the Rhine. _ 
Christmas

'rlter action of the powera respecting Mr. A. L. Milne, of the customs de
partment, yesterday 
into the custody of

handed Kim Tan 
Officer Walker, the 

ofcwg* preferred against him being that 
of trying to evade the Chinese restriction 
act» & pwoiltrag a fraudulent certificate. 
Thisisthe first arreet ofthe kind that

rtata’i AMnM.
Dublin, July 14.—Justice O’Brien in 

an address to the grand jury of the county 
of Kerry to-day, admitted there was in- 

of crime in the county, 
be could not, however, congratulate the 
people on the fact of the cause of it being 
the complète subjection of the peaceable, 
members of the community to lawless or- 

ms, which were now allowing the 
xieed little repose from violence.
standing this, there were sixty by the customs, preferred a charge against 

i oi malicious injury before the juiy, Collector Hamley in consequence. It 
ring that a deplorable amount of crime would appear that hie action is already 
•till oommittefi with impunity. Ap- having an effect.

W
1^^ mas

T.le of Two Cities»*

Clock, etc.
Three In Norway.

NEW BRUNSWICK.He said bee. been made under this heed, tee 
Chinese who hate presented illegal papers 
haVteg been allowed So go on paying the 
•BOentremee fees, aa was stated in onr 
article of the other dsy. Mr. N. Shakes
peare, M.P., learning of the manner in 
whieh the law wee allowed to be evaded

petition against the return of 
M. P. for Westmoreland, haa

A second 
Mr. Wood, 
been tied, and both will be prereed to

corner of Hastings
to hire vastly interior 

in knhwledgtt'Ha uses every art to adofntbeen the date 1886, which corrceiaudl 
hia person and no one knows the time he exactly with some ottee coins now la the 

• parting his hair and arranging hia possession fif ths police. This will no 
Bela moat affected, and en tore a doubt prove an important link in the chain 

**’- ^ > of eviwenoe against the prisoner. The
cast* have been handed over to the chief 

the of tetioo, who is making the inteatiga- 
servioea, and attempts tiona in hia power.

streets.
bile trial.

A lad named Notion died from drinking 
water, which had exuded from an old 
burial ground in Portland.”

Dr. John Bennett, formerly chief su
perintendent of education of New Bruns
wick, is deed.

taken ia Late of London Stereoscopic and Photo 
Go. C, de V., Cabinet». Panels in latest 
London styles.ionery Coipaay.
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Only fifteen days more of Jamieson’s 
clearing out sale. Buy now.
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A SUCCESSFUL COM]

Dr. Powell is to be h* 
lsted on the success he ■ 
his mission to Kootenay. 
cmat of letters from rei 
Aptaiot who are loud in | 
^ affable and able India* 
The action of Chief lsado 
K«>l*i the presumed nc 
white miners, together w 

their lands were being 
the whites excited livelj 
aafety of the latter shot 
Indian uprising. In co 
Oob Herehimer and J udg 
poars to have treated 1 
diplomatically and has au. 
jng as good terms as couk 
the Indians. Chief Isadc 

ives, was
*■ wrong, tnougii it is posa 

from the best ini 
is to be re-arrested and ti 
with which he is charged, 
s bond that he shall be di 
have no doubt that the j 
in the future, as in the p 
y with the aborigines as 
deserves. That they si 
with the utmost consider 
out paying. Dr. Powell ha 
sonaiderate in his dealing 
has succeeded happily 
trouble to a successful < 

he deserves the than 
generally, and the evidi 
fulness which are contaii 
nay correspondents’ lette 
as one of them has pithil 
the 4 Tight man in the rij

his

i:

-1

WHAT IS TO BE EN< 
TION OS THE 1

This is a matter which 
tng a good deal of atten 

, jest now. It is one whi 
* widely discussed or too < 
The leading English 
considerable space to th< 
query, and the Canadiat 
an Empire cannot be hi 
more a commercial 
extent can be held togefcl 
risks being faced, withoi 
ing shown, without soi 
incurred. The politicis 
prevention of the expen 
as the first among the d 
ment was a dangerous 1 
to prove a most expensiv 
expenditure is the truest 
is a good deal of misappi 
houses of parliament an< 
eral public as to the pro] 
a new English mail servi 
which in some quarters i 
it were a gift which a g 
grateful child is using 
wheedle out of a relucfca 
oos parent. What are 
October, 1886, the Eng 
proprio motu, called for 
service between Vance 
Kong. It must be assn 
so in good faith, and tin 
to establish such a servi, 
one of the tenders if th 
reasonable. For such a 
have been prepared to 
question is, how much s 
to pay ? It has fairly 1 

, the price per mile whicl 
find it necessary and rig 
Peninsular and Oriental 
carriage of the India am 
Suez may be taken as tl 
price to be paid for 1 
same mails by the other 
by this test, the amount 
fortnightly mail service 
Vancouver and Hong 
about £106,000 per a 
matter of fact, the only 
sides that of the Canadi 
did ask $108,000 for tl 
alone, to be performed 
knots. Now out of whaJ 
ing and ungrateful Cam 
to “do” the poor Moth* 
have offered to contract 
vice at a speed of 15 in 
and to build their boats 
supervision so that the] 
converted into armed ci 
vantages alone would ai 
in asking, and the I mp< 
granting, the subsidy < 
in addition they also 
China and Japan mai 
access the continent c 

: charge; to carry trooj 
stores over the same di 
over the ocean at cost ] 
to make the route in n 
name a thoroughly I 
and from the east. Ci 
at that the Canadis 
such an offer, are 
restless under the 
nonchalant indifferent 
has been treated, a 

whether Englai 
about her colonial en 
business, and is prepai 
to keep that empire 
by placing increased 
acted in the manner i 
beet conducive to her 
the debate last week t 
house of lords, while i 
trader’s point of vie 
pressed, it was on all 
Canada was well with 
rights in acting as she 
aim has not in any 
against the mother co 
ere also dwelt on the i 
ity of allowing the qu 
subsidy to be influenc 
with, the iron tariff; l 
ville, and after him 1 
ing good reason, prot 
the wisdom and cal mi 
commons, seemed to 
question would preju. 
other when the matt 
lower house. But it 
interest er it is not sc 
adian offer. We ui 
broader sense; not as 
iate money return, bi 
factory political as 
result for the propose 

j regret it, all England 
it, if, owing to indifl 
on the part of the 
owing to an undignifi 
part of some English 
a desire on their pai 
for not diacriminatin] 
country which never, 
of her colonies, the a 
Professor Von Stei 
under the influence 
The Canadian Pacifii 
remembered, is a c 
bound to do the best 
If England has not t 
self of that which i 
others, we are assun

A QUESTION which 
much attention in 1 
problem of regulati 
has been upperma 
right of hotel keep 
guests with wines 
meals on Sundays, 
question involved th 
phrase “as a bevers 
of 1867. That act 
hm, tavern, or hotel 
person, shall sell <

f

pap

m

;

toxicating liquors or 
upon any day on 
special election or t 
held, to any person • 
age.” The questica 
furnished to hotel | 
was liquor furnished 
Lawrence, sitting in 
here, lately décidée 
keepers, but his det 
ruled by the genei 
holds in effect that 
meals is not sujq 
Judge Lawrence in 
chambers made his , 
fact that the license 
keepers prohibited 
furnishing liquor 
General Term says 
critical examination 
relating to the sul

IS < IF- "

mm9*5'.
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BATE CANADIAN SEWS.U)eekly Colonist *
ITRIDAY jmrv It» * one of them pmteeted. But the wh3e ***« m Soeletyln

mm FRIDAY. JUOT l*rm 1*7. ew i, mis-etited. The consul for the
V ni ted States did not claim that buying

the treaty atid wiWrnUi it. : They claimed 
not that the bait privilege waa theirs as 
commercial right, but .that it waa not 
theirs at all i. their contention in
the identical words (,? their bruit :

statutes.”

of liehimg oiTBas re-

New Yoke, July 10.—The following tri*doat’ ,ro lo Europe

UwZVIwgiiftSSpS 

SBZXTiiiiZS&SEi

himaelf liable to eocleaiaatioal cenBure by
dmobeying the putative dynmnd of the ®

The commission unanimously aooepted wbhtom'^weMr'to'd™! lmienth^witii Boston, having the seat» of honor, the 
Stbe View that the bait privilege was not Stion refmiîw **** Ma7or ™ London, Lord Napier, the 
Intended to be acquired by the treaty. Sir ®2£3Ï3ft*Boston delegates, Tilton of New York, !
Alexander «alt??- etating the ground, of XtlT^tL™ SiSTS the „M guaXnd otheraw.ro prroent. 
acquiescence, sai . . own behalf, gave him a final peremptory
of’whtith?umtodto preaent him«*H at Hon» within 
under the treaty than thf autlmrttatiTatatie. forty days from the receipt of the letter

containing auchorder uuderpain of m- n«i,r
. Itontionot the United State» by that treaty to communication to be meurred tpeo facto K y— Tl.t_ ,2 in ,

provide for the continuation of thoee Incidental tuntrinaium. Thil letter was duly de- * iL'd , w ly
liveredtoRev. Dr. McGlynn and » he .w?~
allowed the day, of grace ton** unheed-Pe. yd, itWame ***** tatatSuJS

K&.«S^tSaEWthr^^ % «eemm^icstiot whereb^he^ut ^°W“

Jnited States datai waa that the bait righ^Aer death, to a chVietian burial.
fiviiege was uot their. It beoomM also eur duty to deckre to the WM blotn to piec^and dTth^^rtiona

laa not given by treaty because tihy had excommunication with all the penalties% gjA SjgO “^thia^reare made'Tthe -

yed the privilege by virtue of oom- Signed, Michxei Auoramrx, J<L ™
>rcial arrangements made long brfere, Arebbhhop of New York. bXd,i£d Ed. ^dTephew
i repreeenU this aa the view of the 0 K. Donnbix, Secretary. of Jesse D. Carr, waefatally injured,
ïfof X’umWStH^'XiX ^ NewYork. July 8, 1887. Later-Loui» Solicits, fireman, died
bifcauta of the United States “only 
^ed them by sufferance and might be 
ived of them by the enforcement of 
ing laws.” We cannot congratulate 
dministration at Washington on the 

vhat “Mr. Woodbury’s news are be- 
1 to have great wmght” there. Be- 

■\ if Mr. Woodbury’» version of the 
is so faulty and bis prepossessions as 
r as his language iadicàktea, he must 
exceedingly; wairndamettve sdtherityk 
i uncommonly mischievous adviser.

1Em5e^T4xT

/CTffTT:, _______ MMOMJAWtOCg. __ flQmiTWWMT NOTICES.
•===K cently bear, 

from Alaska. 51!ONTARIO.
A. W. Gordon, Orillia, banker, has i! 

assigned for the benefit of creditors. '
Fred Krieger and Wm. Archer wtre 

fishing at Lee’s Point, Bice Lake, when a 
storm arose. A stroke of lighting killed 
Krieger instantly. Archer was stunned.

The local branch of the Toronto Irtih 
national league has invited the Eari of 
Aberdeen and Mr! Gladstone to visit tile

ei
(merwmj a !...

ASSESSMENT NO, (4,
B tohseeta siren that an Aseeeement 
ytE—l'Jf share haa been levied

DR. McGLYNN’S CASE. . [1LY N
!> SEBBA 1ERNo event in the history of the Roman 

sholic church in America has excited 
>ide-spread interest as that of the 

rd McGhmn, late rector of St^ 
New York. His church was 
Niest in the city; it had no 

^ to its musical services,and 
X deeply beloved by all 

îistiy by the poor of 
^ an évjJ hour he 

of^ that im-

Asylum for the Insane,5BSPAINl

PAIN-COIN QUBHOn. 
The Mass UtaMiou In Skn World,* rpENDERS, endorsed “ Lunatic Asylum," tor 

the supply of groceries, clothing, meat, 
vegetables, &c., for the use of the above Aay 
lum, New Westminster, for one year from the 
1st August next, will be received by this De 
pertinent, at Victoria, until noon on Monday 
the 18th Inst.

Lists of the articles required can be

will!
Canadian Pacific has decided to 

ominect the Hamilton branch with the 
Dundas if the engineering diffioulties are 
not too great.

Local stationers are protesting against 
the reduction of commission from three 
to one per cent, for selling postage stamps. 
The postmaster-general thinks this step 
will accomplish a saving of $40,000 an
nually.

Maggie Blakie, a domestic, of Ottawa, 
disappeared on Dominion day, and has 
tiot since been heard of. A companion 
named Jessie Collins is also missing.

Diphtheria of malignant form has brok
en out at London. Many cases fistaL 

A brutal murder was committed at Al
len ford. Mrs. McDougall, a widow, was 
shot in the breast twice by Sam Hughes, 
who was arrested.

Darville’s foundry and implement works 
London, closed some days ago, has com
menced running again.

The*death is announced of Thoe. Short, 
bursar of the London asylum, aged 73 
years.

day’s Rev. Father Mead, a priest of Kings- 
He ton diocese for thirty-five years, has just 

died near Momsburg.
A little son of Cornelius Kerr, Wood 

stock, met with a severe accident. He 
and Another boy were playing with a home
made gun, made out of a piece of gas 
pipe plugged at one end. The piece went 
off at the plumed end, and the result 
is that voune Ken will lose ohe of his

of theSSS^taws^'l'keht that woiMfffi 
wMvlnè. Ht.- Jacob* OU. both at my home 

sadofttee, and enuwm it without any ex- 
eeption, the most tiffivneioue remedy in the

■keumatUm Cured,
J" TgrontG, mmm

Aa S himaeli.il i remedy I And -t Jacobs 
OR tnvBtnnbli». inti I hrtv'e n«» hesttr.'ivm 
itt reoomniutyUi.^ it aa a jwiroeea f»u » .,-u 
mattsm, nvu a gia . and. klmDei vum- 
plums'.' Falw ya keep a bottle <11 baud.

I. A. 8ARGI80N,
Secretary. 
JeSAdw

Po
Dated the Mix June, 1887.•5*
OWntfl:given tixtydayB^aflgr 

“ ‘ Lands the Provincial Secretary's Office, Victoria, an4 
at the Asylum, New Westminster, at which 
latter place samples can also be inspected.

All supplies to be delivered at the Asylum 
without extra charge.

Security for the due performance of the con 
tract will be required in each case.

JNO. ROBSON.
Provincial Secretary. 

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
6th July, 1887.

timber from tt.

f^hty chains: tihrofly north (40) forty chains ; 
thenoe east (86) rights nhalna more or fees to the

Chemol»™, June 8th. w*'

Ontario. March 8.1887.
;

- JAA H TANDON, Ex- AT.lVriuau

AMERICAN NEWS. A Oevernni nt 11 mister’s Opinion.
Minister of ÇusUiimi, Cana 

her of mv BtmiTv used ;<t 
found it efficacious. I

the
Mr. Bo-.vi’!i“ 

da,nays: A ulv ~ 
Jacobs OH. and 
think it g. od.

-a

AM 5u«oô«!wUul,*roAI1 ourrA*eGreatest Ever Introduced.
Mr. John Taylor, Taylor, Bros. A Co.. » 

Market St., Toronto. Out. SL Jacobs Oil b 
an excellent remedy ; one of the greatest
things ever Introduced into Canada.

What Thousands Say.
. Mr. J. Â. Simmers, German Consul. To

ronto, Canada: 1 say, with thousands ol 
others, that St. Jacobs
passed. --------

Lame Leg—Cured.
Mulgrewa, Ontario. February 7,1887.

I have used St. Jacobs Oil for yearn, and 
have always found it an excellent remedy. 
My aon had a lame log for about one year. 
I applied St. Jacobs Oil and in about one 
week he could walk again. 1 recommend 
tt wherever I can.

Mce to Road Contractors.Oil cannot be snr- witesStawy eltoAU

odd W

.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
° received by the Honorable Chief Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works up to noon of Satur
day, 9th July, for works and repairs required to 
be done upon the following roads, viz : Cedar 
Hill, Qprdova Bay, Hillside Avenue and Bum- 
side road.

Specifications ban be seen at the Office of the 
undersigned. !

The lowest or âny tender not necessarily ac
cepted. W. 8. GORE,

Lands and Works Dept,
Victoria, B. C., 25th June, 1887.

to new-iV ttoNitSrm<it8CoS

CARL ABRAHAM.

ST. JACOBS OIL is an absolute cure for all 
bodily pains for which an external remedy, 
may be applied. It never foils. It acta like 
magic, ana a trial of it has convinced the 
moat incredulous. It la sold by Chemists and 
Dealers to Mcdldna, throughout the Domin- 

Prloe fifty cents per bottle. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co., Baltimore, Md, 
U. 8. A. Canad lan Branch, 84 York Street 
Toronto, Canada.

?
y. & . _ =----

eyes.' Send 36c, 50c, oi^g.00 for SAMPLE Surveyor General.•i NEW BRUNSWICK.
The most terrible storm known in the 

history of New Brunswick visited the 
northwest section of the province on the 
8th inet. A panic ensued in a circus. 
During the excitement scores of animals 
attached to the menagerie escaped and 
making a rush trampled a dozen employés. 
Many people were injured by the tent 
falling, and many were seriously hurt by 
the animals. Two grist mills and thirty 
barns were destroyed.

shortly after the explosion. The machine 
was running at the time of the explosion 
preparatory to removing 
ting. All of the employes were unaware 
of what had happened until after looking 
around they saw pieces of wood and iron 
flying in the air. Part of the engine was 
blown forward over the separator, about 
one hundred yards distant.

ANTI-POVgBTY MEETING.

New York, July 10.—The anti-poveity 
meeting at New York on Suqday night 
was the largest yet held, many persons 
bring drawn hither, no doubt, in view of. 
the recent excommunication of McGlynn.
James J. Graham, of th&Catholic Herald 
presided over the Academy meeting an<
John Feeney over the Irving hall over
flow meeting. The choir, composed of 
members of Dr. MeGlynn’s old church 
choir,-«truck up “Marching to Freedom" 
tothe air of ‘ ♦Marching Through Georgia,” 
as the doctor entered the Academy. The 
effect was electrical. À burst of applause 
frbm 4000 throats whs carried to the 
crowds in the streets and thence to the 
Irving hall meeting. - 

Chairman Graham said, in his introduc
tory speech: "We are here to-night to 

3 ; ~ LET ROME KNOW
that in matters political not one jot of our 
allegiance is rendered to any power or 
potentate, biit in its entirety is given to 
ihé lsws and constitution of the United 
States. All of you went to your several . QUEBEC,
churches this morning. In not one church Major Short, of B. battery, Quebec, 
did any one care to stand up açd read the estimates the loss at the citadel fire at 
decree of Michael Augustine Corrigan. $60,000. All stores, blocks and other 

. (Hisses and çalls.) When the church gun material were destroyed; two 64 
authorities attack and depose a holy man pounder guns, one mortar, two 7-inch 
whose very shoe latchets they are un- T^ed breech loading guns, and one 40 
worthy to untie, they go to the daily press pounder rifled breech loader, are irrepar- 
to promidgate their edicts. They do not &l>ly injured. Major Short lost three 
publish them from their holy pulpits.” winter sleighs. Lt.-Col. Montizambert

lost two; the officer’s mess, two fours-in- 
two; and cavalry 
Four 'ammunition

AUfflC SUSPENDERS. je26-dw
to another set-

The Most Comfortable Brace.
■NO STRAIN ON BUTTONS OR 

. SHOULDERS.-»
Macfarlanet Patterson, MONTREAL

>prl7-3m-dw

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Harriaon Lake, B. C.

MAIL CONTRACT.
CANADIAN NEWS. iisig*#»

posed Contract for four years, fortnightly in

contractor.
Printed notices containing further informa, 

tion as to «xmditionfl of propped Contract may 
be> soon and blank forma of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Chilcoten and Soda 
Çreek, at Mr. O. T. Hance’a, and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
Poet Office Inspector.

V !
DAILY YIELD OVER 250,000 GALLONS AT 164* F.

Analysis of Water by Prof. W. T. Wenzell, Ph. 
G. M. D., of California Î—

NOVA SCOTIA.
The synod received a cable from Dr. 

Edgehill saying he was i ot sure whether 
he could accept the bishopric, and asking 
a week for consideration. The synod ad 
journed till August 10th.

MANITOBA
A demented man named Belknap, while 

being taken to an asylum, jumped from a 
steamer crossing Lake Winnipeg and 
drowned himself, despite efforts that 
made to save him.

Assigned.
S. JbHtt's, ST. F: , July 12.—F. & W. 

Wallace, ship-builders and ship-owners, 
have made an assignment.

own as the “business tax” isAt is kn
g quite a stir in Quebec at present, 
w of theprobability of the collection 
t tax. The measure under which it 
nposed was enacted by the QÜApleau 
nment in 1882. Impositions were 
h commercial and financial corpora- 

at Quebec at 
jime estimated that an annual revenue 
28,000 would be yielded. This was 
apportioned as follows: Banks,$2$}- 
insurance companies, $34,600; loan 
aides, $16,000; navigation companies, 

telegraph lines, $6,000; tele- 
$5,260; street railway com-

Sulphurated hydrogen. Sulphate Of Sodium. 
Sulphate of Calcium. Sulphate of Magnesia, 
Chloride pf Sodium. Chloride o£ Potassium.
Alumina. Silica.

One wine gallon contains 80} grains solid Min
eral matter.

| monntratloB.
Toronto, July 12. —The Orange de

monstration to-day was a great success. 
There were 63 lodges and between 3,000 
and 4,000 men in the procession.

ige

The medical profession send patients who 
suffer from Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Dypeomania, Venereal Diseases, Mer
curial Poisoning. Salt Rheum, and other Skin 
affections, while Dyspepsia is quickly and per
manently cured by these waters ; and no better 
tonic to restore tired or tried nature eixistiS.

ST. ALICE HOTEL is now open with accom
modation for 75 guests. First class in every ré 
sped. Terms reasonable, ahd In advance.

Fare from Victoria, to Vancouver and return 
only $4.00 by C. P. N. Co's steamers, when re
turn tickets bear the endorsation of manager of 

at the oomoem
office. Saturday rate round trip from 
couver or New Westminster to Agassis Station, 
C.'P. It, good unti. following Monda', only 
$2A0. Round trip ticket overC. P. R, good for 
15days.te.U0.

STAGES meet all trains at Agassiz Station

The finance minister Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B. C., 5th July, 1887.« jul8-3twDOMINION NOTES.

NOTICES.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that we intend mak- 
1N ing application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
for timbering purposes for the following de
scribed lands, situate in the New Westminster 
District, mainland, B. C. Commencing where 
a post has been planted on the northerly shore 
of Malaspina Straits, about one and a half miles 
westerly from Grief Point, and at the south
west corner of the Moodyville Saw Mill Go’s 
limit: thence east along the south boundary 
Of said Moodyville Saw Mill Co.’s limit one hun
dred and twenty chains (120); thence south (40) 
forty chains more or less to the north boundary 
of the Moodyville Saw-Mill Company’s limit 
easterly from Grief Point; thence west along 
said north boundary twenty chains (20) more or 
less to the north-west angle of said limit: thenoe 
south along the west boundary of said limit 
eighty chains (80); thence west eighty chains 
(80) more or less to the water's edge of Malas- 

I irina Straits; thence north-westerly following 
the shore line of said Straits to tne place of 
commencement, containing twelve hundred 
and eighty acres (1280) more or less.

CROFT Sc ANGUS. 
je24-2m-w

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The comptroller of the Mounted Police 

received a dispatch stating that trouble is 
feared at the Galt coal mines at Leth
bridge, over the engagement of the new 
hands recently imported taking the place 
of the strikers. The latter are acting in 
a threatening manner. Sixty police have 
gone from Fort Macleod.

I6 lines,
is,$1,100; railway companies, 
said that in accordance with the re
judgment tendered by the Imperial 
k council, the Québec government will 
tod to collect this amount at once. It 
bo alleged that arrears of taxes will be 
cted and that if this is done nearly a 
ion dollars will be brought into the 
bee treasury. The decision of the 
y council with reference to this matter 
caused a good deal of excitement 

ng commercial institutions in Quebec, 
i feared that the right of the province 
ng been once admitted, the load gov- 
ient may at any time hereafter, when 
juirea money, levy a special tax on 
.institutions. The case of Quebec 
>e watched with considerable interest 
her provinces, since it follows that 
one member of the Confederation 
o, all can do. The decision 6f the 
council in the Quebec case would

hotel. Tickets to be obtained SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y’$22000

Manufacturera.

rn,:
B. C. AGENCY

Spencer'» Arcade,

VICTORIA,

for Springs. Fare SL00. 
k No Improper persons accommodated at the

1 uni-wed-sun-dwVOCIFEROUS APPLAUSE. QUEBEC.
Beuthner Bros., importers, Montreal, 

have failed.
There was quite a scene in court at 

Montreal when Taylor, the forger of 
Blaine’s name, was arraigned. His father 
suddenly appeared and the prisoner was 
so shocked that he swooned away.

One of the evils of the present militia 
system came to light when one Landry 
was arrested for stealing a rifle from the 
L’Assomption battalion. It seems he was 
engaged as a dummy to fill the ranks dur
ing camp and when it was over was sent 
about his business, büt forgot to leave his 
rifle behind.

Hon. Mr. Meifeier has gone to Tadou- 
eac with his family. He will shortly go 
east, and will oonfeé wifeh the premiers of 
the maritime provinces on the inter-pro
vincial conference.

It is eemi-officially announced that two 
civil servants are short in their cash to 
the extent of six thousand and fourteen 
thousand. It is stated on good authority 
that one of them is Burroughs, father-in- 
law of Lieut. -Governor Masson.

It is stated by the friends of Sir 
Adolph Caron that he has promised to see 
the Montreal garrison artillery out of the 
difficulty regarding gunnery shooting cer
tificates. If this is the case some fun 
n.ay be expected as Major-General Mid 
dleton has intimated that he does not pro
pose backing down,

hand; Capt. Farley, 
officers also several 
wagons were also destroyed and one field 
forge. A military enquiry has been begun 
with closed doors.

Two more miracles are reported at the 
shrine of St. Anne De Beaupre, a woman, 
Mrs. Moncell, being cured of two years 
paralysis of the leg, and a child of thir
teen named Gauthier cured of paralysis of 

Both belonged to St.

<£/>Dr. McGlynn was received with vocif
erous applause. During the course of his 
Speech né said: “Our God is a merciful 
as well as a wise one. He will never con
demn any human being who follows the 
dictates of his own conscience, even be 
that conscience an erring one. In obeyr 
ing it he is forever obeying the i 
God, as it is a dogma of the Catholic 
and according to all Christian philosophy 
and teaching that the man who goes agains
his conscience sins against the Holy Ghost, _____
and despite thé power of any power, even ONTARIO. -, ' ;>
the pope, if man does or says anything in Ex-Mayor Manning, of Toronto, is pro

to place an important source of rfev- obedience to that power, if in so doing he nounced out of danger. j - 
,at the disposal of every province of goes against his conscience he eins. Even T^e (*re^t Westem h°uscat Gudnh 
Jominiom. ™ if the high Reman tribunal Summons ihe was totally destroyed by fire. ^Loss^iOO.

I.U» . . ÿ;. ■ • iL*r«.. man before them for teaching a truth Toronto fashionable cncMjs are much
which he knows to exist, and U that tri- *&**t*d over threatened litigation against 
bunal should condemn his doctrines with- the Harmony club, a prominent musical 
out giving them atrial, andjcommand him organization, for infringement Of Gilbert 
to retract them, it is his duty before God * Sullivan’s copyright, performing “Pa- 
lAMfnu to JnM tience without authority. McGibbon.

Montreal counsel for D’Oyley Carte, has 
instructed solicitors here to sue the indi
vidual performers, in default of settle
ment The artists belong to the elite of 
Toronto society, and the aflair has caused 
quite a sensation.

ê MONTREAL BUSINESS CARPS. Steel
643.A. RAMSAY & SON MONARCH CUSHIONS

all kinds of37 to 41 RecoHet Street,

MONTBEAL.
Paint,. Oil, Varnish and Color 

Manufacturers.

Billiard Materialwill of 
faith,

June 10th, 1887.
In Stock at office of

to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease for timbering pur
poses for that area of the Thormanby Islands 
which is to the west of Buccaneer Bay, Malas
pina Straits, B. C. Containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

CROFT & ANGUS. 
je24-2m-w

the optic nerve, 
t Cesaire. H. Q. & R. WALKER,

VIOTORLA.
ATT en Pin Alley Balts, Pin», Ac. fel5-6m-dw

-IMPORTERS OF-

Plate Glass, Plain Sc Fancy Window Glas
SIR CHARLES STRICKLAND’S Stud which 
is to be sold by Means. Tattersall at York, in 

Auguat, will consist otidiptft
June 9th, 1887.Plate Glass Mirrors Silvered

t^tiae Honorable the Chief Commiaatoier ofTHIRTY HALF-BREDS and PONIESteems evident from recent advices 
I the enforcement of the Maine liquor 
is attended with much difficulty;

. I it is being evaded is shown by are- 
proclamation of the governor of that 

state. He has sent communications to 
the attorney-general of the state and to 
every county attorney in the state, calling 
their attention to the feet that a conspir
acy exists to evade the prohibitory liquor 
law by an unjustifiable interpretation of 
the United States revenue regulations re
garding the sale of liquor inimported 
packages, and calling upon them to en
force the law to the fullest extent.

GLADSTONE AND AMERICA.

tiTTo Order at Short Notice.

Agents for Canada for Wineor 8c Newtons 
Celebrated Artists’ Materials.

and Works for a license to cut and carry 
timber situated on Tobay Inlet, New 

Westminster District, mainland, B. C. Com
mencing at a point about one and three quarter 
miles (It) west from Bretten Point, on the oppo
site side of Tobay Inlet, where three more

and the following thoroughbreds :FlÜs VIKING—5 years old-one of the strongest 
thoroughbred Stallions in England, winner of 
Silver Medal and £50 premium riven for thor 
oughbred Stallions this year at Islington.

CEDRIC—15 years old, sire of many of the 
best animals to this stud.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
apr27-6m-dw here three 

Bay ; thenoeuacuy mixed, Uslng imch ex
pressions as: “Menace of hostility to the 
human race;” “British waters declared to 
be a maelstrom sucking in and forfeiting 
every foreigner whom chance, accident or 
necessity draws within its vortex;” “Im
paling barbs which lacerate the rights of 
navigation and commercial relations.”

An eminent jurist may use faulty fig
ures of speech, but when making an argu
ment he should not deliberately misstate 
facts. Mr. Woodbury’s history of the 
fishery negotiations and decisions seems 
to us to be rather more inaccurate than 
the interesting narratives of Canadian 
brutality, furnished of late to the United 
States government by that Munchausen 
of the Gloucester marine, Mr. Solomon 
Jacobs. He goes about to prove that the 
denial of the privilege of buying bait is a 
new restriction set up for the first time in 
1870. With the proceedings of the fish
ery arbitration inquiry about him, Mr. 
Woodbury must have known that the 
Canadian interpretation was an old one in 
1870. He could have read there a letter 
from the United States official setting 
forth that in 1839 the schooners Indepen
dence, Java, Magnolia and Hart were 
seized, convicted and sold; that the affi
davits showed these vessels to have 
chased bait, and that the charge was that 
these four schooners were preparing to 
fish. Referring to the seizures in I07O, 
of the Nickerson and White Fawn both 
charged with buying bait, Mr. Woodbury 
says:

“In one court the judge (Young) said Inciden
tally, ‘I take it that is a preparing to fish,’ and 
discussed the construction no further. In the 
other, the White Fawn, another judge (Hazen) 
possessed of high legal acumen, gave a careful
ly considered opinion. He said: Assuming the 
fact that such purchase establishes a preparing 
to fish, which I do not admit, I think before a 
forfeiture can be incurred it should be shown 
that the preparations were for illegal fishing in 
British waters.”'

The statement that Chief Justice Young 
incidentally said “I take it that it is a 
preparing to fish” and discussed the con
struction no further, is very far from the 
truth. Of the two decisions Judge Young’s 
is the only one which so far as the record 
goes did go into a discussion of the con
struction of the treaty. And he treated 
the subject at length, pointing out the 
circumstances attending the negotiation. 
He insisted that subtleties and refine
ments should be cleared away and a plain 
meaning applied to the words employed. 
There is no misunderstanding his inter
pretation of the exclusive clauses of the 
treaty. He says, referring to the pur
chase of bait for use in neutral fishing 
grounds

“It waa contended that they had a right to do 
so, and that no forfeiture occurred on such en
tering. The answer ia that if such a privilege 
to enter our harbors for bait waa conceded to

streams empty into a small Bay ; thenoe we» 
forty chains (40) l thence south forty chains (40) 
thence west forty chains (40) ; thenoe north forty 

(40); thence east twenty chains (28); 
north forty chains (40); thence east 

twenty chains (20; more or less to the 
edge of Tobay Inlet.

- «HPliXBPlTBBt*r- BRUNO—a two year old entire colt by Clare
mont out of a f 

FIFTEEN 1 
between three

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Foreign securities were flat on the 
London stock exchange yesterday.

Frank Hugh O’Donnell has begun a 
libel suit against the London Times.

Manager Scilla has informed the pope 
that the time has not arrived to establish 
a nuncio. - *•>».■: : ™ :

All men on furlough in the South of 
Russia have been ordered to rejoin their 
oolors.

Lord Ramsey, eldest son and heir of 
the Earl of Dalhomrie, is dead. He was 
eight years old.

The situation of planters is very embar
rassing, owing to the prices of sugar for

LIGBTBODND, RALSTON & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

BTawMflNE GELDINGS 
fourteen years old, several 

of them weight carrying hunters.
NINE COLTS and F1LLIE8 two years old and 

under.
The above stud will be on view at York on 

the tod. 3rd and. 4th of August

CROFT Sc ANGUS. 
je34-2m-wJune 4 th, 1887.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A royal proclamation has been publish

ed at Halifax, extending commemoration 
jubilee year pardons to 
her majesty's land forces, who report by 
letter to the proper authorities. All of
fenders neglecting to avail themselves of 
this pardon will be held amenable to the 
pains and penalties of the laws applicable 
to their cases. Deserters and fraudulent 
enliaters are to forfeit all previous service, 
but will not be subject to stoppages for 
free kit», etc., lôst or made away with at 
the time of desertion.

jq-OTICE is hereby gri^jm that sixty day» after
license to cut and carry gway timber from the 
following described parcel or tract of land situ
ate on the easterly side of Texada Island. B. C. 
Commencing where a poet has been placed 
south-easterly from a small Island close to the 
shore of the said Texada Island. The bearing 
of which is about south from the mouth of 
Eagle creek in the mainland. Thence south 
(100) one hundred chains ; thence west (100) one 
hundred chains: thence north (100) one hundred 
chains more or less to the waters edge of Malas- 
pfna Straits ; thenoe following the waters' edge 
in an easterty direction (100) one hundred chains 
more or lees to the place of beginning; contain
ing (100Q) one thousand acres more or less.

CROFT 8c ANGUS.
Chematous, June 8th, 1887. 1el0-2mw
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LOTS FOR SALE.all deserters from Teas, Sugars, Syrups & all Sundries

EVERY LINE A SPECIALTY.
Special attention to freight rates, &c., See. 
Jorrespondence solicited. Samples mailed free. 

*■- mar27-6m

42 Lots on Chatham, North Park 
and Chamber Streets.

Favorable Terms.
Apply to <ttO. STBLLY,

Yates Street.

A Visit from the Great Statesman Not La-
probable—Mr. Blaine’s English Mission.

Boston, July 4.—E. A. Perry, the 
London correspondent of the Boston Her
ald, sent the following dispatch;—

“Rumors are again afloat to the effect 
that Mr. Gladstone intends making a vis- 

with them are 
hints that the chief object of Mr. Blaine's 
trip to London is to induce the venerable 
English statesman to cross the Atlantic. 
Mr. Gladstone’s private secretary some 
time ago denied the report of such an in
tention on the part of the great liberal 
leader in a letter which was given to the 
public, and the grand old man himself in
timated in a brief epistle to an American 
(also published) that it was unlikely that 
a man of his advanced years would under
take so severe a journey.

“Notwithstanding these denials T find 
the belief 'general that the ex-premier has 
the trip in contemplation, having been 
persuaded to a favorable view of it 
Blaine, who, it is said, has repreSen 
that such a step would be of enormous 
benefit
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OB. JOBDAN'S
LOCKERBY BROS.,as MUSEUM OF ANATOMYFrederick William andGrown

wife are guests of Pnnce and Princess 
Christian at Windsor.

There have been 40 cases of cholera and 
16 deaths from the disease among the 
troops at Catania.

The Italian government is preparing 
measure to exclude foreigners from th 
civil service examinations.

The London Standard says the loss of 
the Coventry election should teach the 
unionists that the battle is not over.

At Palestine, Texas, in a quarrel over a 
money matter, Green Hill shot and killed 
his brother and a man named Craig.

The London Times says the elevation of 
Henry William Eaton to the peerage is 
the loss of Coventry to the government.

The result of Saturday’s election at 
London, caused by the elevation of Henry 
M. Baton to the peerage, shows a liberal

it to America, and co TEA MERCHANTS VTOTICE la hereby giveri^that^I ^intend to
aioner of Lands and Works to purchase 160 acres 

M ■ IT ——— of land situated on Rivers Inlet, described as
X \ I JPIO AND LEARN HOW TO follows : Commencing at a stake on east side 
• • XjT avoid disease, and how won- of Round Mountain : thence 40 chains west to 

derfully you are made. Private office, HI Geary rear of said Mountain ; thence 40 chains north : 
Street, Baa Francisco. Consultation of Lost thence 40 chains east ; thence 40 chains south to 
Manhbod and all diseases of meto. ZarSend for place of commencement book. mhMwtf Jull5-w2m J. A. CARTHEW.

751 MARKET STREET,
San Francisco.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Importers and General Dealers in

Tea, Coffees, Sugars, Tobaeeos 4 General Groceries
WHOLESALE.

given to Tea importations 
direct from China and Japan.

It is rumored that the steamer Alaskan 
will be placed on the Victorian-Puget 

a Sound route in a few months. -
The two sailors who were arrested on 

the Geo. E. Starr in the act of deserting 
from their ships, were tried by court 
martial yesterday. One was sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment and the other 
to eighteen months.

On Sunday, the 31st inst., two rederop- 
torist fathers of St. Louis Mission, will 
begin a ten days’ mission at St. Andrews's 
(R. 0.) Pro-Cathedral, on Viewwtreet.

Irving Bros.’ txx.fc and shoe department 
will be removed from the present store to 
the late Mr. Crossen’s stand, Yates street, 
in a few days.

regular meeting of the city council 
will be held this evening.

Dan’l. Sully at The Victoria to-morrow 
night Will, no doubt, draw a big house.

Special attention
*4KlHc

BRITISH COLUMBIAPLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS.

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, Limited75 to 79 St. Peter & 51-53 St. Sacrament Sts.

MONTREAL.
apr274hn-dw

â POWDER Paints, Oils and Varnish
mHB BA YUS MANUFACTURING CO. OF -L MONTREAL are second to none as
manufeoturers
Croti ai Mar Ctrragc Vanish,

Croît ud Anchor White Led.

THOMAS ALLBOP,
EZHINTTST 8. MASON, 
OT7YLBR -A- HOLLADTD

DIRECTORS.* TO THE HOME RULE CAUSE
by stimulating the sympathy which already 
exists in the United States, and conse
quently enlarging the flow of pecuniary 
support which has proved of such incal
culable advantage to the national cause in 
parliament In this way, as the two 
Wings of the home rule party are in full 
co-operation at the polls, the chances of a 
Gladsfconian triumph in the next general 
elections would be materially strengthen
ed, and many politicians believe that an 
appeal to the people will come within a 
twelvemonth.

“Mr.. Gladstone ia iu excellent health. 
He is taking great care of himself and has 
been noticed recently to be in better 
spirits than he was a few weeks ago, 
though he fully realized the impending 
defeat in the struggle over the crimes bill 
It is argued that he is much more likely 
to yield to the temptation to go abroad 
than last spring, when he was in poor 
health and when a dubious parliamentary 
contest was coming on.

“The plan is, according to the reports 
above quoted, for Mr. Gladstone

Absolutely Pure.TheThe government has allowed the Sultan 
five days longer in which to consider his 
ratification of the Egyptian convention.

There was further rioting at Valencia 
yesterday in consequence of attempts to 
Collect the octroi tax. The military fired 
into the crowd, killing four persons.

Orders have been received at San Fran* 
cisco for the dispatch of the U. S. Pacific 
squadroh to Honolulu in view of the ex 
irttng trouble in the Hawaiian k 

Prince Ferdinand Maximillian 
Leopold Marie, Duke of Saxe-Coburg, 
who hm just been elected fc* the. Bul
garian throne, was bom February 26, 
1861, being the fifth child and third son 
qf the late Prince Augustus, Duke of 

and Princess Clementine, 
Louis Phillippe, King of

Thiii nowder never varies. A marvel of nuritr 
strength and wholeeomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot Tw sold to 

tion with the multitudes of low
HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

tarn ot phngrtwt. potato». SoUt
PERSONAL. The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by the Company from tbie date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.
; VlCtOTlA. B. 0„ M.y 16th. 1887. ^

Wm. M and Robt. McF. Doble of San 
Francisco arrived on the Geo. W. Elder 
vesterdav on a# visit to the. province. He 
left for the mainland this morning.

Capt. Clark, of the Ü. S. Navy, and 
Mrs. Clark and child, arrived from San 
Francisco by the Sound steamer .yester
day. They are on their way to Washing
ton tna the C. P. R.

A. Dunsmuir arrived from San Fran
cisco via Portland yesterday afternoon.

We are sorty to hear that Majeur Du- g 
pont, who went to southern California for 
his health, has recently suffered a serious 
relapse.

P. J. Boyle and wife, of Belfast, Ire
land, who arrived over the Canadian Pa
cific, were purchasers of the first tickets 
from this city to Hong Kong. Mr. Boyle 

in business in toe latter city.
Capt. J. 0. Hunter, of the Ancon, was 

tendered a very complimentary address 
by the passengers on th*e late round trip 
of that steamer to Sitka. The captain is 
ft pleasant fellow, and is always sure to be 
appreciated.

Dr. Ashdown, of Liverpool, England; 
is eft route to British Columbia for the 
purpose of viewing the country.

G. Powell and Chas. Loewen

THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS
l-

PRINTING INK, Black and Colored, « Specialty
tar Write tor Price Listand^ Samples.
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1: Sandoval & Ibanez, wealthy Cuban 
planters, who recently went into bank
ruptcy, have made satisfactory arrange
ments with their creditors.

De Lesseps has issued a circular an
nouncing a second issue of bonds of the 

to sail in the AUTUMN, Panama canal to the amount of 200,000 will
after the adjournment of parliament and 000 francs, although 100,000,000 are sti 
when the danger of equinoctial storms is. ofo
past The reception arrangements are The regents have tendered their resig- 
planned on the most impressive scale, natiqii to the Sobranje on the ground that 
Mr. Gladstone will be escorted up New their teak was completed by the election 
York L ay by a fleet ef steamers, and all of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg to 

bands and J>unting can do to aroqse the throne, 
enthusiasm and mark him as the guest of A madman 
the American people will be done with an hay in
unsparing hand, the biggest hall avail- Cpunfcy Down,
-ble in New York wffl be «cured for hi. Mined with » bill-hook, and killed -four! from Toronto lut rright by the Yoeemite. 
introduction to the citron, of the metrop- end wounded three. Coon. John Coujhli
olu., a fitting .tags for the mthle oratorical The town of Nw KutJy, Bunguy, Vanoouver lMt evenLg. 
effort which douwleu will be tailed forth wm destroyed by a hurricane and water- Robert Muir, J. P., and Un. John 
by the oocaaion. The reception proceed- «pout Wednesday night The site of the Muir, of Soeke, are in the dtr. Mr. 
inga.Mide from the marine demonstrations town and adjoining district is converted Muir hae not been in Victoria .i-w~ the w5l be repeated at Boetou, PMUdelphia, into a v«t take lZany perron, loat their reception given to the 
Chicago, and possibly at Cincinnati and liras. and Marquis of Lome, and is im-
St. Lome. The tour will alse be extend- Financial houses are active over new, pressed with the many improvements that 
“Lîî ^“htngton. projects. Industrial reports on Berlin has been made during the interval.

It is reported that Mrs. Gladstone waa merchants’ program in 1886 state that the W. W. Robertson, agent at the MW" 
at fimt^atrongly opposed to the trip, «« rise in prices during the second half of Dramatic Co., ia at the Clarence, 
she feared that her husband a health would the year caused an improvement in oom- T. F. Hopkins, 
suffer from the strain. But she lus been mèree and industry. Sully Co., ia at the
won over by representations of the bene- The complement of officer* and men of W. A. Demmon, business 
ficial effect the aea voyage and the oom- the C. S. Pacific fleet now ordered to Geo. C. Miln, the greet tragedian, ia in plete reat it would afford after hi. parfis- Hawaii is about 1,300. The American the city. «egeuian,
mentary exertions. Furthermore, she ia sentiment relative to the Hawaiian mina D. B. Brown, freight and paaenger 
influenced in the matter by political am- ia that they will go to war rather than agent. 0. P, R.. ia st the Dnaid. 
bition, for it ia well-known that «he is allow any other nation an overshadowing W. H. Bone «turned from the main- 
desirous of his restoration to power, inâuenoe in Hawaiian affairs, [«H op the Yoeemite,

lÛ§ <
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American fishermen, it ought to have been in 
the treaty, and is too important a matter to
have been overlooked................What may be
justly and fairly insisted upon is that beyond 
the four purposes specified, shelter, repairs, 

wood, here is another purpose or 
specified, while the treaty declares 

such other purpose or claim shall be ra
te justify such entry."

Chief Justice Young not only maintains 
in the passage quoted but in another part 
of the judgment that both by positive and 
negative declarations the bait privilege 
was renounced. Yet Mr. Woodbury finds 
only an incidental and apparently irrele
vant remark. If the reference to the 
treaty was incidental, the Nickerson was 
incidentally convicted, and incidentally 
condemned, confiscated and sold, for aU 
these events followed as a consequence of 
Judge Young’s interpretation. Mr. Wood
bury proceeds to another statement equal
ly startling, as coming from “an eminent 
jurist who has long been familiar with 
the question. ” Following the foregoing 
alleged history he says:

“There is, however, another decision of some 
consequence on this point. In 1877, before the 
joint commission which awarded $6,500,000dam
ages against the United States, Canada claimed 
that buying bait in port was an incident of the 
treaty of 1871 and should be valued. The counsel 
for the United States claimed that it was a

tRE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
PAMIAMA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.that

attacked a party of men 
a field near Ratherchiland, 
Ireland. The lunatic was

DAMIANA
damiana

DAMIANA
DAMIANA 2Mm>ep*“ *“ giT“

«turned

returned fromf

it
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TO THE PREMISES.
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■ Massey Twine Binders, Toronto Mowers, Sharp’s Sulky Rake
•rrm wear machiwm nvct offered for sale-* jam.ta.4w.»ta-m

Ment of the 
Clarence. TSÆ A-.K. *°**<rzforE

TEACHER WANTED ■'«
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commerolal privilege w^ch did not ^pring from
mouti^forthe Uni^fstatc^andCauda'^d 
Great Britain acquiesced in the decision, one of 
the members, Sir A T, Galt, protesting and ac-
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tPeekhj Colonist ADA MINERST OF SBOD CWX»$D»88■fcratee that the power ot the board of earth aa pleaaant aa poesihle to the oon-
exeiae ia limited to the granting or refua- denmed man, I decided tomate ynurs. It qu, —n to ^er. She la a grandmother, it 
ing of license». If the Ucenae be granted would do me no harm, aa you would Boon tg true, and therefore aot ao young aa aha

MTîLVof^jS z^tîps^ffJtJkz * ; aa»îâs
Cêmd°ob^^Ma ot Infcerf^Îith ^Bimhlel^toemblea as she proceeds and Bhe were but Uke ottieroldwomen—tf she in which the* were Lund in the main

feferjÿSKKSE jTsSSisrJStSE SthiiSfcfiaftC
mavasss*»; “r>“—^«sssadd*% é&aaaftsîâRsa
«"t'To^co^utiotr perhaps, lulled theLm*  ̂w». mOre^ £5 •ffLÆ’SET Æ*î

b^ theocc-j/oftheh^oraryde-
gros of L.L.D. being conferred upon Sir perhaps have destroyed it all 1 The mere child. “But the Idea of a marriage be- !??“" ,7, ?, 1 “ ««uns wUl
lonald Smith by the University of Cam- sight of yon is repulsive to me !" j ween you and Mrs. Gordon Is so ridlcu- »se place to-uay. «

bridge, he was introduced to the woe- Jge turns with a groan of anguish and 'oue. You appear to be a martyr to olr- 
chanoeUor in a laudator Latin speech by leases her lumetaneee: bnt has the old lady gtren

’ —*— j»..» >-*■»«■

e.S?te£?ycZdr:EM a delicious surprise.
recently given repeated proofs of that -------- “Why think of such an alternative»
loyalty to the Queen for which it had long Although of mature age, I had fallen [f you will not allow Mrs. Gordon to en- 
been distinguished. He added: *o completely Into my uncle’s power as to ieh you there are' fortunée In the world

In the present Tmr Sir Donald Smith had give him the most absolute disposal of still to be mhde by the industrious.”
Joined wi& sir George Stephen, the president my hand. I eras brought up most un- >• Give me a motive," cried I suddenly, 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, in a mag- wisely—in other words, with expectations ‘ and I will both dare and suffer! I can- 
nlfloaat donation to found a hoerttjd at Mon- _aoj consequently I was good for noth- lot do it for so poor a meed as fortune;
Hfhidîtoto^^eôttherSt active^ tog etee but to keep on expecting. jut place In the distance something
rooters of the Canadian Pacific railway, and I spent many years as a walking gee- worthy of my efforts, something rich 
took a prominent though unostentatious part tteman of society In London, and many nioimh to reward them, something—" 
i” 2e™SS°1fenc£,dLiîaS?,îSlthS^rà!)id more In wandering to and fro upon the “ What!" she said, innocently.
Mwm^ffconunntiai^n which Rom?£BuS Continent; but at length, when actually “ Love !" cried 1, In desperation, and,

Produced into her vast dominions might row be Within hall of forty, I found myself with icfore she could prevent me, I had caught 
pplied with almost equal justice to-the British my legs once more under the mahogany told of her hand and smothered It-with 

,iïï£dî?hin^iîî L®1 .the Athen»am,and with nothing to pay rtsadsC”" 
toJS’üSS.ti iih»rèmidiè mon 1*# the good things above It but what I spent several hour, with the lovely

dhgmtpert. of that empire more eieeely » l”^0 out of the pockets of a tough and. wWpw and saw-clearly rèw-faat onlyi,
8 Huioa tiadâcte debemus mo- thus ofimoe c [ somewhat peremptory old man. 1 i ittle time was wanting, to enable me to 
âuôdâ”U PlttmïïSt!n uodeOTéreThohîn He had never before Insisted upon | juin her affections, and then I bade her 
Lus», «"hommdo. quoïdam penetmr, re- ™y

I tlon of the occurrence taking place 
through my own connivance. Indeed,

The more favorable aspect of political it had been his business for many years i lave 
matters in France of late is reflected in to Interpose gently between me and | ad
the improved trade for May over April the catastrophe, suggesting now that >clf. ...... ■ , „
Th« total value of the exnorts in Mav I did not know enough of the lady, When I arrived at my ancle’s I foundslat* - ■—■“ —• - sas
268,956,000 francs m May, 1886. Ihe The fact Is, I had never been with- vere not mended when I mentioned the 
imports were valued at 362,727^000 francs I out expectations of taking a wife, misgivings I had on the score ot domestic 
in May, 1887, against 304,907,000 francs always voluntarily abandoned, until my lappiness.
in May, 1886. In exports increases are first crop of gray hairs appeared, “Domestic fiddlesticks !” cried hew
noted in the values of raw materials and Alter that the difficulty was on the * What more would you have than a good
manufactures, while decreases are shown side of the lady ; and I was at length -stmt, arid a good wife—a healthy woman 
in the exnorts of food In imoorts a lieavv 80 much disgusted by the unreasonable- l u» boot, c me of a long-winded race, and dsm^^ahowTin theTlu? oftold ne» of the sex thnt f determined to Uve W likely ns not to Uy you '«side -ny old 

^ -n_ 4.- -oooi.^ in tod die » baohdOT. vioml Gor on/ She is a grandmotherproducts owing to reduced receipts m &t this time I received from my iready. Doesn't that look well? You
wheat. Raw materials, • manufactured uncle a letter which was short and to the *o not think her too young?” and the old 
foods and miscellaneous imports show 
ncreaaes large enough to oflaet.. the de

in imports of food products. In the

the rapt of the flogging begged piteously
for mercy.

Three suspicious looking characters 
wore noticed on Friday loitering about
the east end di Napanee sellingknives and aAM . 0 1^/11™^/,
reAtVH,om^,Psttot»n'. »w mill and “d

sftüsçaçr ^ rî SJÊS-3SÏSSS
___ of immigration for the province of Quebec article riiows that Blake, who had bee

b^^to^Æ^h.^lThSk TKtWdmm.mg «rident took pUc vice st Port T^mend, h«ldeluded tha. 
^^o“7he^5«t I ever ssw!" in Toronto W.Hsrnr Barton, âg^

It waa plain that aha did not know him. eleven, meeting Ms death. wrthhMd from an informer the amount
The WH* day I met Mr. Brown in the Daring the absence of Hon. Mackenzie d”« him, growing out of a large opium 
hall, by his own Intention l am sme. Bowefl mid Hon. G. E. Foster, the duties “»*•• Thewmurein question collated 

“ Good-morning. Mrs- Ptohar” heaMd. of the milli,ter of custom, and minister f fo"teen barrels of opium, which was 
•‘I met you at ohulchlMt MghtThat of Marine will be performed by Hon. Mr. fou»d hiddenm an Alaska Bay, havmg 

‘ ”^**k*blT pretty **“ you b*1 McLellan, poetmaster-general. been placed there by the ataamer IdfiBo.
I sewered. "Yes, and aa good as she The result of the Bank of Commerce «ised opium was »ld by the gov-

wi p^t^d t^TeeZg^t h“w« overhauling, is the subject of general Ilk «mmanUor <&,000, of whioh themfon»; 
Inclined for a gossip, I Invited him Into m Toronto. Sa2ln*'r W to •
the parlor. Ex-Mayor Manning, of Toronto, is Hi the papers of Blake rt ia

I told him all I knew of Miriam, which dying. shown that a Chinaman, AhCooy, of Vic-
really waa not much, but what seemed to The water ia getting so scarce at Lon toria, waa substituted as Dunning’s m- trou le him the moat was that Miriam don, owing to drought? that the city has former and given a small sum of money.

cut off toe Grand ’I^unk supply. These and other tortoua charges of iroegu-
Mctotyr^ toe young man whom, no Ohanleau undertakes his encroaching larrbda were made by Blake to the officialsEuro^w ^Iv^tTCol? - W^ngton, b„T„no.ttentionwa. 

tor McIntyre's promotion—he was a clerk ject of obtaining medical advice in Paris. 60 tbem’. B^ke started east with 
In toe post office—to bring It about. Cormier, Conservative M. P. P, for them, but waa induced to atop at Clucago

a thing I did not forget to let him Ottawa county, whose seat was protested, sn® “iere the hospital. In a letter
know, and that was that the Cavendishes has resigned, and will present himself for written by Rouse from Chicago, he ex- 
were very poor. reflection. presses the belief that Blake there met

"ïïîÆ • Harry «klnwei shot himaeK dead .t “Bill” Mmty, fimnerly employed on the 
street, there was commotion. The first Dundas on Tueedav steamer Evangel by Beecher, and thatS^qu^tooM?.‘Sïdto^ibrt^m John.Ganey MirunatooftheKinoton U« met ^ ^ -
a friend." Then eame a basket of eoetly asylum, went to service m the Catholic I tomejent expoeures., All Blake s papers 

__ . TIrTT _ fruit toe aameway, without any ehanoe chapd, and while there arose, ran to a “U mto toe CAromcis s hand», and it willWALTER GRAY’S WILL, of que tlonlng the messenger. window and jumped out before the at- pnnt them tn extauo. Among them are
____ To be short, almost dally came some- tendant could reach him He fell to the a number of affidavits charging that

thing, oven to a cartload of groceries, and ground and was instantly killed. Beecher paid out various amounts for ex-
îïLïSttySÜS £Î.dî-ÎS?t-â!Î'J*3Z Hon. Mr. Merrier has left Quebec for Penses and for government supplies, in

St- Hyacinthe to attend the funerâlof his th® hist instance collecting more from the 
brotherwho died on Thursday. government than paid out.

the source, and were terribly amazed. I L Electeur, referring to the statement I ------------♦
did know, but did not tell, and laughed of the Quebec Chronicle that Mr. Laurier PATTI’S MOST PERILOUS EXPERI- 
away tholr doubts and fears, until the is likely to be knighted says, that if. sach | ENCE.
old lady looked upon them as gifts from an honor is offered him he will certainly
heaven, and accepted blindly, while I follow the example of Messrs. Blake and I The accident, the details of which she 

with xfiHum M^^enrie and decline it. narrated in a sprightly fashion, occurred
<uid° ofraid^to11 declare R? Absurtf^e Kanaper, who wanU to buy the Inter- near San Francisco. There were four 
was old, ugly, queer, and, I found out, ooloni&i from New York coaches on the train, the Adelina Patti,
partially deformed ; and, stranger still, *or France, where he goes to consult the her private car, the Samoa, in which they 
when I offered to take him over to Mrs. Rothschilds, to see if another scheme were all seated at the time, the San Fran- 
Oavendish’s, and Introduce him, he per- can’t be submitted to the government. cisco, which is Mr. Abbey’s car, and the 
emptorily declined. — car containing the orchestra. The engine
11^ ,n<?w ®®5ie8 e*ran8ee* P61* QUEBEC. had hardly started down the grade when

all, and the end. Sir Donald Smith has received the the air breaks gave way, and in an in-
ïSSSæSS SIX’""1' -
^selSTon^he flooTlitu^dT the > ye™g girl n«ned Derosier haabeenLue. an hour. Patti and Nicolini, cSunt 
window, where he had, doubtleee, fallm killed by lightmmg at Vandreil. Lolli and the Countess, and Signora and
while looking out. The body of J. S. McLachlin, who was Madam Novara had just seated fchem-

We got him on the bed, and Norah drowned in Lake St. Francis last fall, selves for dinner. Soup was being served 
ran for Dr. King, who pronounced it was recovered at the foot of Lachine at the time. The car pitched from side to 
apoplexy, and said that he might re- rapids. side like a tempest-tossed ship, and amid
cover for a while, but the attack was jfc ^ rumored at Quebec that a prom- the screams of the women and crash of

He did recover consciousness and detodt" to ““L,the ’'bi?'"6./ engine
speech In a low hour», and bade me soul theamouut of *10,000. could be heard screaming its notes of al-
a message for a certain lawyer. When The provincial government expect *60,- arm. In response Signor Nicolini, Mr. 
the lawyer came, he and Dr. King were 000 revenue from commercial tax cases. Abbey and the count rushed for the brake 
closeted with Mr. Brown for several hours. The bark Aeronaut fron&Bahia, passed on the platform and, grabbing the wheel, 
and then I and one of my lodgers were through Montreal with yellow fever and jtyked the iron, and with a frenzy befit- 
oaUed in to witness a wiU. smallpox aboard. ting the excitement of the moment en-

For Mr Bromi lingered, The Lachine bridge is flnibhed. deavored to check the onward career of
LtïdlN2Tti,^d<J!to-ldrad Whitney, the Montreal defaulting bank the runaway engine. The fireman jump-

duty by him. as well aa toe doctor, and «rfoualy embarrawed S, mo- U from the oabtnd had hU leg broken,
ther’a estate. the brakemail waa thrown from the car,

Duncan Robertaon, of Lachine, is dead, and the only hope of escaping danger lay 
Major General Middleton will effect an with the men who were hanging upon the 

entire ro-oiganization of the militia ays-1 brake-wheel with the desperation of des- 
tom. pair. Upon the inside of the car every-

The election contest of Sir Hector Lan-1 thing waa in confusion. Patti was in a 
gevin at Three rivers is about to be re
sumed.

Conservatives of La Prairie have sel
ected Dr. Buaaon aa their standard-bearer 
in the coming election.

The city council will grant *1,000 for 
the relief of the sufferers by the St. Remi

NOTIOl
la the Customs Servies—A Victoria Chinamanehnroh, and one sight I Invited myself to 

go with her, satisfied that Mr. Brown 
followed her, and I found that I was 
right.

He eame In Immediately after ns, and 
seated himself In eoeh a way that he 
could look directly in bar face without

FRIDAY. JULY 14m, 1W.

A SUCCESSFUL COMMISSIONER.

Dr. Powell ia to be heartily congratu
lated on the suoceas he met with during 
his mission to Kootenay. We are in re
ceipt of letters from residents of that 
district who are load in their praises of 
the affable and able Indian Commissioner. 
The action of Chief Isadora in liberating 
Kapla, the presumed murderer of two 
white miners, together with their belief 
that their lands were being appropriated by 
the whites excited lively fears for the 
safety of the latter should there be an 
Indian uprising. In conjunction with 
Col. Herchimer and Judge Vowell he ap
pears to have treated the affair most 
diplomatically and has succeeded in mak- 
iug as good terms aa could be desired with 
the Indians. Chief Isadora, led away by 
his young braves, was guilty of a great 

- wrong, though it ia possible it waa com
mitted from the beat intentions. Kapla 
û to be re-arrested and tried for the crime 
with which he is charged, Isadora giving 
a bond that he shall be delivered np. We 
have no doubt that the government will 
in the future, as in the past, deal aa just- 
y with the aborigines as their condition 

deserves. That they should be treated 
with the utmost consideration goes with
out saying. Dr. Powell haa been extremely 
considerate in his dealings with them and 
has succeeded happily in bringing the 
trouble to a successful conclusion. For 
this he deserves the thanks of the people 
generally, and the evidences of his use
fulness which are contained in our Koote
nay correspondent»' letters all go to show, 
at one of them haa pithily kaio; that he ia 
the “right man in the right place."

for the Insane. seeming to be rude, and during toe entire 
service he seemed so absorbed In gazing 
at her that he apparently knew nothing

ed “ Lunatic Asylum. 1 far 
groceries, clothing, moat, 
the use of the above Asy. 
Iter, for one year from the 
U be received by this De 
la. until

else.
After the servies I said quietly to 

Miriam aa we rose :

noon on Monday.

pies required can be 
retary’8 Office, Victoria, _ 
lew Westminster, at which 
M can also be inspected, 
be delivered at the Asylum

due performance of the cob 
red in each case.

JNO. ROBSON.
Provincial Secretary. - 

kry’s Office,
F- JulMw

at

A bill has been introduced into the 
for the in-Brazilian parliament providing 

slant abolition of slavery with the single 
>roviso that those now m slavery will be 
>oun4 to work for the present owners at 

fair wages Sor%wo years. Even this ex
emption does not apply to those slaves 
who are over fifty years of-age or who will 
become that old inside of two years. In 
addition to this any slave, by the provis
ions of the bill, can become free by the 
layment of a sum of money not to exceed 
1*200. - It is not expected, however, that 

this bill will become a law, in view of the 
elaborate legislation adopted two years 
Ago providing for the gradual abolition of 
slavery,. fa fa

'i

iad Contracters. i
One

ALED TENDERS WILL BE 
» Honorable Chief Commis 
d Works up to noon of SatUr- 
irorks and repairs required to 
following roads, viz : Cedar 

Hillside Avenue and Burn*

be seen at the office of the the reason that idleu, extorting a promise that she would 
in constant expect»- | iot communicate my arrival to Mrs. Gor

ton, and that, when I called at the Court, 
-«he would see me alone, that I might 

what 
and my-

WHAT 18 TO BE ENGLAND’S POSI
TION ON THE PACIFIC? It’s hard to confess it, particularly 

hard for a woman, bat I am obliged to 
admit that Ï am no longer as young 
as I once was. Twenty-five years 
ago I was a widow, as I am to-day, bnt 
then I was thirty-five, and to-day I am 
sixty. Then l was attractive—to-day I 
don't know what I am.

When James—that was my husband’s 
name—died, he left me unprovided for, 
and as I had a home full of good fur- 
tit re, and a lease on a house In a 
rood position, I waa advised by my 

friends, to let my rooms.
I had llttto trouble in letting all my 

rooms, except the second-floor front, the 
’xjat in the house, and for this the ap
plicants all said that I asked too muon. 
;lowever, I would not come down, Mid 
so two months passed with my best

Quod cunoti gens una ramus."ay tender not necessarily ao- 
W. 8. GORE.

Dept.,
, 25th June, 1887. je9Mw

an opportunity of telling 
passed between my unde

Surveyor General. This is a matter which is justly receiv
ing a good deal of attention in England 
just now. It is one which cannot be too 
widely discussed or too closely examined. 
The leading English papers are devoting 
considerable space to the solution of the 
query, and the Canadian Gazette says that 
an Empire cannot be held together any 
more than a commercial business of large 
extent can be held together, without 
risks being faced, without some nerve 
ing shown, without some expense being 
incurred. The politician who placed the 
prevention of the expenditure of money 
as the first among the duties of a govern
ment was a dangerous leader, and likely 
to prove a most expensive adviser. A wise 
expenditure is the truest economy. There 
ia a good deal of misapprehension in both 
houses of parliament and among the gen
eral public as to the proposed subsidy for 
a new English mail service on the Pacific, 
which in some quarters is spoken of as if 
it were a gift which a grasping and un
grateful child is using every effort to 
wheedle out of a reluctant but yet gener- 

parent. What are the facts ? In 
October, 1886, the English government, 
proprio motu, called for tenders for a mail 
service between Vancouver and Hong 
Kong. It must be assumed that they did 
so in good faith, and that they intended 
to establish such a service, and to accept 
one of the tenders if the proposals 
reasonable. For such a service they must 
have been prepared to pay. The next 
question is, how much were they prepared 
to pay ? It has fairly been argued that 
the price per mile which the government 
find it necessary and right to pay to the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company for the 
carriage of the India and China mails via 
Suez may be taken as the standard of fair 
price to be paid for the carriage of the 
same mails by the other route. Calculated 
by this test, the amount of subsidy for a 
fortnightly mail service each way between 
Vancouver and Hong Kong would be 
about £106,000 per annum; and, as a 
matter of fact, the only other tender be
sides that of the Canadian Pacific raUway 
did ask $106,000 for the Pacific service 
alone, to be performed at a speed of 11 
knots. Now out of what have thase^nasp- 
ing and ungrateful Canadians been trying 
to “do” the poor Mother Country ? They 
have offered to contract for the ocean ser
vice at a 
and to

CONTRACT.
be-

®RS. addressed to the Poet- 

or four years, fortnightly In
iür
ie con veyance to be mette cm 
vehicle, at the option o< the

”= NfiPHfiw; I am filed to hear of I rgSS&SSËSL1 «KM 

■ . a _ what you call toe vacancy in your heart, llstur s you about her—more especially
first five month» of 1887 the total French as you will thus have no difficulty in ful- hen vou tell me that there Is a vacancy 
exporta amounted to 1,336,000,000 francs filling my wishes and obeying my solemn I , voiir heart'/ But here comes a letter
against 1,296,000,000 franca in 1886. The injunctions. You have promised several • r,mi the court," and tearing open a large,
total importa were 1,786,000,000 franca, times to many, and you must now do so. .hl-fnshioned-looklng missive presented 
against i,737,000,000 francs in 1886. | ^pironottoîS^Æmto^' | ^,„w” * * h° “

Complaikt» of competition of prisonI n^eGmdonteintoeln^St.'^rretitiês I “Mt Dxab Sin; I am told that your
laborers are common in Germany, where run other In such a way that' ,ePhe\v hay -rrlved, and, as he has been
the labor of prisoners is farmed out by you might comprise them both In the -porte* I upon favorably by one who saw 
the government. Of 26,061 prisoners in I same ring fence. She Is a healthy woman, yesterday, and on whose taste and
Prussia liable to hard labor, 17,636, or 73 and not too young; and the arrangemént * 1 *m tempted to
per cent.,- were let out. Of the remainder is that you Me to be married at toe end «“h «{* £*7,wea of œy character 
6,182, or 26i per cent., were employed in “^er year of -gUjjgMjg.; can fancy »» "‘W* make hta
and about the prison. Most of the pris- y “John Mubohison.” 11 iun truly gmtefnl for the many
oners employed outside are engaged in • frh» ,!>!$iL,nbr things I am told he paid of me;manufacturing industries. Only a small womanlndeed' 1111 li0P* 0,10 daY or other he will find
percentage are engagedl in agricultural or ^ 'WZS&uMM rends a klre
other outdoor work. This kind of labor There wa8 no help for it. Itwas neces- to
is cheap. The contractor feeds the pris- B&IJ to turn my meditation from the lady ^,nsin b*t regmrd*’ 1
oners, and in addition pays the govern- to the estate, and, if I thought of the ring 1 . at,
ment a sum varying with the kind of em- at all, to fancy it within a ring fence.
nlovment, but generally ranging from 3d. But the affair could not be slept over “There !” cried the old gentleman,
Ï., r^r hmd nflr dsv any longer, and I set out for my uncle's with odious triumph. “ There Is a

pe P« j- j seat, having previously signified to him -pint for you! Why, you dog, you will
my full acquiescence in his plans. In •e as happy as the day la lohg !”

ONE DAY I due time I arrived at the little town of I scarcely hatrd him, for my thought#
------ Sethan, distant only a few miles from my were brooding bitterly over the ti eaefiery

A young man in a dusty suit of clothes destination. » Ike beautiful widow. She had broken
withi tnTiwack on hi. huk stood bv the R was here X heard—and with cruel li. r premise, and she had rendered my AhlluvT?E^fho Pinoian Hill nf La suddenness—of a circumstance connected poet Ion u thousand times more embar- 
obeliak near the Pinoian HiB of Rome w[th lntended whloh made me at first i-i ilng Bv persuading the wretched grand- 

evening and watched the pro- determine to rush back to London, and, mother that I had been such an res as to 
eesaion of carriages returning from the j, necessary, take to street-sweeping, say complimentary things about her age, 
public garden. authorship, or any other desperate re- ugliness and Infirmities. It was clear

Aa he stands there looking at the glit- source, rather than marry that Mrs. Gor-1 ihat she was a jilt, that ehe had only 
taring throng, a dog-cart driven by * tall, don. eeo laughing at my admiration, and
ariatocratioTookina man ia *6n approach- I was passing a half-opened door In toe at alio was now determined to extract 
me and the voting man suddenly becomes hotel, when I heard a female voice ad- ..ttherjinm .emerittiom my calamities,

li a heiutiful female Coe dreealng a child In the torn» of wire en- resolved, however, to die game.
Lis!Th m,ld hSrL toe deannemt consecrated to toe rising gener- Tolling »;y unde tftk though well so-

crowned with red dish-gold nair in the a^on .minted with Mrs. Gordon from report,
carriage. He does not observe as he gazes .. ghaU go » 3^4 the voice, “and eo desired to see her personally before de* 

a armed of 16 instead of 11 knots. thlt he is in the way of the carriage until lt shaUi to it8 own gran—granny—gran- i.llng, I threw myself on horseback and

r^into^^ /ru^. ‘rh^ driving. It leave, a ernreon line. The GrennymaGordon." J

rXClÆriS “ThaPrinceBorghere.” In“« Cmre^Si^k» more
Chire mid JnpL mail?for 3,MolL .‘^toela^ ^«camag^r hZdST to go at once to m, Pre8eBW ol toe 0al“0TO ot toe

acre» the continent of America free of ,lî?e ^ uncles, but that was now impos-ible. _„ur -uu ».
chsrgs; to carry troops and government “Ah, thœka, he reys, ami walk, to My ^mted mind needed repose. A .. ’ ^“Lrt of mTmlrerv " *
.torâ over th^reme dnrtauce of land and of 4,18 (our fountain, at the bare of nlgl.f» reliectlous were noceeaa.y to arm ^ hav™Ldd whL ouee-
over the ocean at coat price; and, in fact, the great obeluk and bathe, his face m ,ne with sufficient philosophy to meet the lon^U lnqùfre!l h»be, Sweetly. "But

"***Sf"aïaassfts6 mü s/ssA-xfi «.sshaisi»*—73U.M,,<»5w‘SB5
restleis under the delrëT^and the ed with the dark tree, of the park. ^ I tain a view of Sethan Court, and 1 felt I

r'ü'sïïrïïd-i Ci -i^KEiE^E NsE£S1S3 = -Jfa&strsrsmMracscr-Ass aggswtwKsi
busineu, and is prepared to do anything ^ do fot r "Ze^ Btop I adrenoed reooncllod me ""u'er’’'' “venteen whe‘l 1 beceme
to keep that empire together? Canada Well^air.what canwedo for yon I raore J,d more to the old lady, and. when " “îl u nosslblel That Is not a wrest 
by placing increased duties on iron haa rey« thePnnce, impatiently. I saw toe indications of trout in the . . “’J4 p.?88lbl8j Ttot “ not • *”**JtK^Le manner which to her reema ,:stream- tbrongh toe trees, I was more ' ^ you perhaps suppose;
beat conducive to her own intereata. In % h?iîw.™ .ee, a red lme rerore u 0 ever intent ,or "3nd ÎSStltoSorîTŒto^
the debate last week on this subject in tàe tind Anouah t» «rive BuL ^ v^î^^inh *ftnnîur«?Uun rr-i^nt. ;ir aro aPfc lead to mlatakee. Would
houreoflord., «b»M tot»”eU - toward thirty.
p re Med, HL on all ride, admitted that “Æa^TîZting ° lî/tooughts at once turned to hate, u“(1^t.b80a™ of your ,*Udr oried I*

BSutm. léstst SîSSSSSsâ
•uhudy to be influenced by or unx^up y<m ^ , yp„ ,m nJ / my eyes MI turned the corner of a elm,,,. Sriorn^
with, the iron tariff;but yet Lord Gran- nrinnere the nain of .eeinu me .trike of treesl The Infant I ha-1 heard wa> I ®upe, anttl am.oreaamotear uoreon.ville, and after him Lord Salisbury, liav- * , - ,u t|.^L Moole y?u refure to lying on its back on a grass knoll, fight
ing good rereon, probably, for distrusting you he F8®^ . . , , tng up with its little clenched fists, and
thi wridom and relmneu of the house Tf “8- *°  ̂J, u^k,.,uf™ crowing, re the hureemride call it. with
common., seemed to think that the one ^ ‘ " I all U. might, while bending oyer it, with

apartment empty.
One day the chambermaid, whose duty 

It was-to attend to the street-door, tola 
entleman In the 
see tile second

crease

containing further Inform» 
m of proposed Contract ear
Offices of

* Hance’s, and at tills office. 
E. H. FLETCHER,

Poet Office Inspector.

me that there was a 
parlor who wanted 
t.»or front, and in answer to my question

tog

►rought forth by* her contemptuous wav 
of uvtiy the word “man,” when in all 
other oases lt was “gentleman," sheir’s Office,

5th July, 1887. said :
“ He’s a rough-lookin’ person, ma’am, 

kin 1er country-lookin’, and not so very 
oung, nayther, though, mebbe, he may

-e single.” - C . . . ............
I went to the parlor to find a man of 

about fifty, of not attractive face, whloh 
.a towed exposure, rough hands, exhibit* 
ag -labor, and of very careless drees,

; hough everything he had on denoted that 
ho was not poor.

I did not care for the man as a second 
floor front ; and when he asked to see it,
I met him with the price, putting on 
three dollars a week more.

Tula did not seem to disturb him, and 
so I could do nothing else than show lt._ 

When I did, he merely walked in, stalked 
over t j one of the windows, and gazing 
out of it for a few moments, turned to 
me and said :

“ I’ll take lt, ma’am ; and here’s a 
month’s rent in advance.”

In the afternoon the expressman left 
two large trunks, and then I knew that 

• my lodger’s name was Ralph Brown.
That evening he followed his trunks, 

and I sent Norah up to see if he wanted 
anything or would have a cup of tea.

She was gone ten minutes, when 
returned smiling, and said : ,

“ Shure, mlsthress, Mlsther Brown’s 
» parflçk giatieman. He didn’t want a 
thing in the' wurreld, but some hot 
wather Ivery momin’ at eight o'clock, an* 
d'ye see now what he gave me, an’ says I 
: hall have lt every month riglar;” and 
Norah displayed a flve-dollar bill.

Oh, oh ! thought I, Is that the way the 
cat jumps? If so. I'm too independent 
to take advantage of It; and then I 
asked Norah what Mr. Brown was doing, 
thinking, of course, she would say he was 
unpacking his trunks.

“ Shure nothin', ma'am, but lookin’ out 
at the windy.”

Looking out of the window was all Mr. 
Brown did when he took the rooms, and 
that’s what I found him doing 
morning, when I went to his room to ask 
him if there was anything I could do tc 
add to his comfort and that’s all Norah 
found him doing when she entered his 
room to attend to her duties therein, 
after this.

coldly po
called on him. He wanted nothing, h< 
said, and, Norah declared, asked nc 
questions, not even my name, but onlj 
looked out of the window.

Could the man be developing a peon 
liar feature of insanity?

I remembered to have read years be 
tore, a case where a patient had, foi 
forty years, stood in one particular cor
ner, and was only violent and dangerouf 
when he was removed from it, and I 
thought to myself that perhaps Mr 
Brown’s mania might come under that

julMtw

NOTICES.

Lands and Works fnr n Trejo

. C. Commencing ' Where 
ted on the northerly 

ta, about one and a half miles 
ief Point, and at the egiitiv 
ie Moodyville Saw Mijl Cafe 
i along the south boundary 
Saw Mill Co.’s limit one bun- 

chains (120); thence south (40) 
eor less to the north boundary 

i Saw-Mill Company’s limit 
if Point; thence west along 
ry twenty chains (20) more or 
eat angle of said limit: theme 
rest boundary of said limit 
; thence west eighty 
i the water's edge of Mhlad- 
nce north-westerly foliowtog 
said Straits to the plaoe at 
containing twelve hundred

B

saw the poor fellow, who the lawyer 
■aid had neither friends nor relations 
n the whole world, quietly laid to

vest.
He requested us all that we have his 

.III read Immediately after his funeral. 
Miss Miriam Cavendish be

“ Grandmother Gordon.”

nd that 
present at the reading.

I was not surprised at all this ; and 
et, at the same time, when, the day 
efore, I had whisperingly asked him 
f he would like to see Miriam, that 
t he would I would bring her over, 
ie had shaken hi» head in a frightened 
, ï armer, and had turned his face to the

faint, the makla were on their knees, and 
the other ladies were holding tenaciously 
toj the furniture, momentarily expecting
the crash.

“It was (he most perilous experience of 
my life,” Said Patti, with a laugh.

[“And yet,” retorted Earnest, her hus
band, “instead of thanking Providence 

Mr. James, Grand Trunk station agent I for your escape, we found you bemoaning 
At Sherbrooke, has skipped. the soup stains on your black satin

A serious fire at St. Remi caused a lose * -*J—- » 
of $76,000. i"* __ I i“Nnw, Earnest, dear; .course I was

Vicar Général Raymond hraead. * j fooling, but you did look so supremely 
Sharpe’s Expresswomphny, of Montreal, ridiculous grabbing that brake. The train

have assigned. liabilities $8,000. stopped at last on the level," she explain- __
A mandamus will be applied for in the ed to the reporter, “but we missed our 

case of Editor Sheppard. | dinner.”—Denver Republican.
A young man named Godfrey from St.. ______ ^ irr " Y

Jerome was killed while wrestling. ___ ± „
Parent, the defaulting cashier of the MARRIAGE IN flDRKEY.

Hochelaga bank, has been arrested on a . . _
charge of taking stolen money into the Marriage receives scarcely more atten- 
state of Illinois. two among the Turks than birth and

During the return pilgrimage from St. death, and there is little embarrassment 
Anne de Beaupre a young ™>rr went from the administrative formalities that 
;n^ I précéda and accompany this solemn act

A gentleman in Quebec has a violin m ^ weet- There are no bans, no an- 
whicli formerly belonged to Mgr. Laval, nouncements, no r^istrations A man ob
it is said to be 280 years old. tains a wife just as he would buy a bou-

A brutal murder occurred at Cote St. quet, but neither the buyer nor the seller 
Paul Tuesday. Joe Perrault was found uor the intermediary asks for a receipt, 
dead in a field. As it is forbidden a man to enter the bar*

Mr. Dorai», the tory M. P. P. for Nioo- em of another (even if he were a near re- 
let county, has offered to resign his seat if l*tive of the latter) to see a young woman 
the petitioner, again.t him will abandon and talk with her, there are nomamagee 
the chargea of personal bribery preferred for love and no engagements. One father 
against him. meet» another father, and lays to him:

The idea of running Mr. Joseph Taare “You have a «on and I have a daughter, 
for the Quebec aarembly in Uptime If the mother of your son know» my 
county has. apparently, been abandoned, daughter, let us strike a bargain; if she 

The petition against the return of Hon. not know her, let them see each
Arthur Turcotte, M. P. P. for Three other, and let us cluee up the business, 
rivers, and a member of the Quebec gov- The conditions are discussed, the dowipr 
eminent, has been dismissed with costs, haggled over, then all the arrangements 

Mr. Anger, advocate, of Murray bay, is between the parents are made and the 
mentioned as the probable nominee of the young people introduced to each other, 
opposition at the coming bye-election in Let us add m passing that among us 
Cbatlevoix the marriages that are contracted m the

Mr». May, an elderly woman, who wa> groat capital» of Europe, especially in 
waahing clothe, in one of the poolsof P*™> do not depart far from thi. pro- 
water tithe CoteSt. Louis quarries on gramme- In France, however, a man.» «till 
Wednesday, feU on her face in the water aUowed to behold the object for the ac- 
tond war drowned quisition of which negotiations are m pro

gress. In Turkey this is forbidden; there 
NEW BRUNSWICK. I marriage is a lottery indeed.

Oneofthe he.vie.tthunder.torn» for ti
yea» preredoverNewBruMwickonSatur- w8|n th ^re only three or four years 
a»y night. Lightning entered the houaeof y ^ bride should happen to
George Jardine atMoncton by the £et ^Uge, or be r^uired
chimney and shattered it from topto hot- the Sultan’shiuem-for it inay be 
tom. At CampbeUton John Jerrod was ^ tb.t this is a case that breaks aU 
struck red instantly killed, while °»t ^ngreemenU, and is esteemed as a great 
looking for cat le. ... , honor by parents—the intended husband

Lret December ObverD. Smith, a far- ^ over what he
mer of HaMwook eresk Snnbury county, forCh« never seen it. When the
disappeared under mysterious circum- reaches her 12th or 13th year,

Thent or remewhat later, her 14th year, she re- 
obtained until a day or two ago »h®n » h i»l blessing, and the hus-
St. John ehurvoyret was employed by L the faceof hU wife until
Smith’s tnends to work up the case. He 7T7
indiretod the locality in which toe body no/even the wife, takes
could he found. Tureday last the corpse in the“lemnity of marriage, which
was discrwered with-tlwi skuU erutoed m |^ffected by proIy f delegated to an uncle 

The St. Job» Sait drelares that John or to au eMer brother, often with a full 
R. Dunn, reluming officer for Queen », h - who . the role „( the bride, 
ha. not been disn&sed from his position rent, of the couple sign the con
es head master of the Gsgetown school. tract^e{or Q,e ;ma,m of their quarter, in 

vnv* HrtffvrTA the presence of a few friends, who act as
. witnesses. The nuptials are then cele-

The diocesan synod met this morning to Crated by the families with a calmness 
elect a successor to Bishop Binnev. There ^ gravity that would be as suitable for a 
was an unusually large attendance of funeral M for a wedding, 
delegates. Candidates proposed were The sexes never mingle at these festi- 
Chaplain General of the British Forces V|jfl The men take their pleasure in si- 
Edgehill, a vety high church man, Mid lence fo their selamlik; the women a little
Bishop of Algoma Sullivan. EdgMdll raore noisly—it is but natural—in the
was chosen by a majority of 66. The haremlik. 
vote was: Clericals, 70 to 20;lay, 66 to 48.1 the wife is too young or has delica^ 

Harvey Rice, son of Win. Rice, jr.. I health, she is not intrusted to her hus-^r 
aged 14, was drowned at Lake La Rom, hand. She is quickly shut up at her moth- 
near 4 Annapolis, by falling from a raft. er>g^ or at her mother-in-law’s, sometimes 
His body was recovered. j for more than a year, until it shall please

Collector Bounuot seized the schooner | the latter to unite her with her husband. 
Brilliant, for smuggling last summer 
liquor that she took in at St. Pierre, 
secreted in water casks.

(1280) more or less.
CROFT & ANGUS. 

je24-2m-w
fire.one summer all.SÈen that sixt 

nd mu.king . 
the Chief Commissioner at 

tor a lease for timbering pur- 
s of the Thormanby JBanda 

: of Buccaneer Bay, Males 
Containing six hundred and 
re or 1«^QFT

The will was read, and after enumer- 
Ung his property, which footed up to 
early-a million, everything was left to 
Ilrlam Cavendish, with the proviso that 

ihe was never Xo marry, and if she t& 
used It u)*on thèse terms, than search 

was to be made for Ellen Moore, of
------- county. New Hampshire—und the
. hole gtv.m to her or her heirs. Failing 
!iis, he gave It to hospitals and various 
harlties, which he named. The con- 
•luding part of the will read :

“ In leaving, my property to Ellen 
loore, I leave It with my forgiveness for 

Jie cruel way that she treated me over 
hlrty years ego, a way that drove me 

from my native land and made my life a 
•.rock, and for further explanation, I re
fer lier, if living, to mÿ letter accompany
ing this will.” .
“I shall refuse this 

«Ilrlam. “ I am 
ind I would not 
jf the world. ’

“ And I,” said old Mrs. Cavendish, who 
lad corne over with her daughter, “claim

as Ellen Moore, of the town of------- ,
------ county,-New Hampshire, though I
never knew any one by the name of

& ANGUS. 
je24-2m-w

the Chief Commiaaloaer of 
tor a license to cut and carry»r a license to cut and carry 
ted on Tobay Inlet, New 
let, mainland, B. a jOniritrict, mainland, B. 

at about one and three qi 
an Bretten Point, on the 
ay Inlet, 
ito a small Bay ; l 
thence south forty chains (g|é 
r chains (40) ; thence north titty 

east twenty chains (SW: 
(40); thence east 
ess to -the waters

where three more 
thénoe west

rty chains ^ 
at °re °r bequest,” said 

n engaged to oe married, 
broaJt u; for all the wealth

the nextCROFT & ANGUS.
Je24-

carry away timber from the 

3re a post has been placed lite when 1Mr. Brown was
Dm agnail Island close
mt south from 
the
I chains ; thence west (100) one 
thence north (100) one hundred 
b to the waters edge of Mp$>e- 
oe following the waters’ edge 
ction (100) one hundred joheine 

plaoe of beginning ;

Ralph Brown."
“ The will Is made and signed by Walter 

Gray,” said the lawyer quietlv.
“ OhT exclaimed the old 

dtedly. “I thought he wae
ago."

“ I forgot, mamma, that your name was 
once Moore,” said Miriam.

Then Mr. Brown’s letter was read.
It nuis long, but the short of it was that 

he old how, when he was eighteen, he 
had fallen in love with Ellen Moore, and 
.dug rejected, he bed. left homo changed 
ils name, and had ever since been a 
wanderer on the face of the earth.

He had become rich in California, and 
vas on his way back to his native town, 
«hen, one day, walking through the 
ity, he had seen Miriam, who so startled 
iim bv her likeness to his early love, 
:ilen Moore, that he followed her, found 
nit where'she lived, and from that no
uent his Infatuation was uncontrollable, 
hough he felt no disposition to approach 

ner nearer than he had, and died In ig
norance as to who she really was.

gave her own explana- 
y’s letter.

lady, ex
dead long

ielO-Smw
acres more 

CROFT
8th, 1887.

iby givèn that I ini 
-jation to the Chief < 
nd Works to purchase! 
on Rivers Inlet, deed 

* ig at a stake on ; 
in : thence 40 chains 
itain; thence 40chainsnottht 

it ; thence 40 chains south to
” J. A. CARTHEW.

By-and-by it b^an to disturb me verj 
much. I was only a type of my sex, anc 
lt had become a matter of personal cur 
loetty wltii me.

I went out 
was in the house.

when I knew h<
JI could

the corner, cross the way, and 
st the window, and there I always saw 
him half concealed behind the curtain.

Sometimes I could hear him run qulcklj 
down the stairs, and rushing rapidly inti 
the street, walk away, up or down, at 
the humor seemed to take him.

At last an idea struck me. He was * 
detective, and was watching one of tin 
houses opposite, and with that idea foi 
a clue, I became still more vigilant, am 
with Norah'a help, came to the conclu 
•ion that his attention was riveted on « 
small house almost opposite, on tin 
side of the door of which was a sign, 
with the name of “ Cavendish, Dress 
miker,” bn it.

Thon I called In Norah’s help again 
who very soon discovered that “Caven 
dish. Dressmaker,” meant an elderh 
lady, and her daughter of nineteen, who t<. 
•11 appearance, had seen better d :ye 
but had plied that v cation In the same 
locality for two ye ars, during which time, 
the oLd/ ladjF.tfcad been a confirmed in* 
valid mad rarely loft the house, whll« 
they had no company except one younr 
man, who was suspected to be Miss Mir
iam Cavendish's Intended.

So fur, so good ; and now what con
nection was there between the Caven
dishes and my lodger? That 1 was 
determined to find out, though some 
people would say it was none of 
business ; bnt I say lt was as long as he 
was my lodger.

The first step in the matter was to be
come acijtMinted with the Cavendishes. 
I walked In upon them one morning, in
troduced myself, and told them I wanted 
s dress «i.ndn.

I was roe Ived by both—-the mother, a 
pale, high-bred, gentle-spoken woman ; 
the daught-r. a beautiful, dark-haired, 
dark-eyod girl.

I neve r met with a sweeter creaturt

frequently w 
use, so that l go ti 

look upIA

CY, Limited Mrs. Cavendish, 
ilon ol Walter Gray 

"When I knew Walter, over thirty 
years ago, he waa a shop-boy, 
not earning enough to keep hit

i my father waa rich
JBXBI____ the Navy. He fell In

love with me, red I laughed ti and dis
missed him, and that la all.

" He disappeared, and 1 have not heard 
from him until to-day. X afterwards 

i,.rrled Mr. Cavendish, red when ill 
(. .mine overtook us we came here, red, 
•I course, poor Gray eould not recognise 
n Miriam anything more than what he 
!;o «ht the ehanoe resemblance to Ellen 

itonre." , ' ~
Ellen Moore took Walter Gray'» wealth, 

nd her daughter- married .McIntyre, 
while Norah red 1 each took a small 
legacy whloh Ml, Brow» had willed us.

HOME DECORATION.
. , -, , ,, ._____... P This year embroidery for cualyous,

eyes brimfulof l°v8 and-*8“8l!tcr' bands for decorating furniture, chain and
its tiny ribs with her Ange... anatobtag curtliMm mqch worked in woolen chen-
neck with her lips aeir sne wouui inrmuc j >Ue. in unitatron of Smyrna fabric»,, one 
[t. knelt a young woman—and such a foundation of wool twisted.'with tinsel 

thi Prince “do young woman!—* woman In the very thread,or,wire. Not only 1» the embrmd-
*—|--------1 '------ . i—------- ^ ery made in long red run stiteh, but also

Gobelin, Hungarian, and a thousand 
other fancy stitches in wool, silk, gold 
and woollen, aa also silk chenille, on a

:ptoi7£>'uimred | k such embroiiteriea being aotetw- 
, f. Jesting to make and effective m style will

____________ , on in be universally admired. A most beautiful
as years eupormltl to novelty in work, all tike rake at prc«ent, 
toss of youth, and her | ie a new kind of raised enibroidery made

rent in the tivero of Prince» Vere » I ^bS^Tre «qffititeiy fine', aa if I ^
proachre him red hands ium a letter from | they had been out In semi-transparent | threads and in knot etitch. The designs re-

branches of the

and wae 
mself, letdid once, if she has not forgotten.” .

The Prince, livid and furious, turns to 
the latter, who has drawn a little to oue wild kisses from its brow, and seizing lt> 

mm! i» leaning against the balustrade, j neck with her lips aaif she would thro; tie 
» calm witness to the scene.

“Is this true ?” says the 
you know this man, Vera f"

“Yes, once,” she answers, in a low 
voice.

question would prejudicially influence the 
other when the matter came before the 
lower house. But it is either England’s 
interest er it is not so to accept the Can
adian offer. We use “interest” in its 
broader sense; not as meaning an immed
iate money return, but as securing a satis
factory political as well as commercial 
result for theproposed outlay. We shall 
regret it, all England will hereafter regret 
it, if, owing to indifference and timidity 
on the part of the government, or, u 
owing to an undignified irritation on the 
part of some English manufacturers, and 
a desire on their part to punish Canada 
for not discriminating in favor of a mother
country which never discriminates in favor ,----------  him hands him a letter from I the„ h,
ProTin,ant refidanly «Bed down the I P-eat fertile moat^ brenohe. of toe

remembered, is a commandai company, 7“*“ Pf™ ' evervtoimz You will tlu she measured her whole lengtli upon baskets of fruit, such as cherries, goose-
bound to do the beet for it» shareholders. m8*““ ^ -Lota o. the sod. Before ahe could get up I bail berries, strawberries, etc., toe basket
If England has not the nerve to avail her- meet to-morrow on u  j; { _ sprung from my ambush, caught up the work being made of chenille or straw
self of that which is within her grasp, Europe. But I hdpe you will li e-Tie,f truant, aa lt lay halt smothered to too worked in relief on a foundation of satin,
other., we are a»ored, are ready to So so. ™8- „ . . falsies andthebntteroU^ 8n'i.Pr“,!"^ foulard, faille, plush, or velvet; the foil-

______________ : That is all ! But it fills him with dehci-1 the prire to the flushed and startled 1^ b embr,À5ered in silk of different
A question which h» lately attracted ou» rapture. He wished to die, but now „ th conversation of such a colors, the raised parte being executed in

much attention in New Yorkfwhere too he will Kve for her. . . I faSn.tin^omreThZsstole Veuille and gol^ thread, which hu a
problem of regulating the liquor traffic At 11 o'clock the next morningadusty, ÛStTwomre of society yet wanderful effect red is fa perfect taste,
has been uppermost, is that as to toe bare-headed young man rushed up toe she wa8 4„.rr..0Lly well-br. it. She had We may here add a few words on bead 
right of hotel keeper» to supply their steps of the palace in the Via Uondotti. spent the greater part of her life in toe trimihums, which are « fashionable as 
guests with wines and liquor» at their He asks ti onoe for the Prince» Vere and country, invigorating both mind and eTer and have been increased .fa beauty 
meals on Sundays. The solution of this ia admitted to her boudour. i body fa the pure air Iff heaven, visiting and variety. The specimens- shown us
question involved the construction of the “You here and alive !" is the éxatema- town occasionally, and thus she waa comprise charming bead embroideriee and
phrase "» a Weri£e," used fa toe ret tiona,ehe see.Raphael's free. da^îo keep ornamentation, for morning red evening
Of 1867. That ret provide» that “No “Yea, Vera. I .hot thePrmre!” wLgtitotoeo^aétito^ld. d«*h m8ntle» “d otW purprreT X
mn, tavern, or hotel-keeper, or any other “Wtot! You shot the Pnnce Bor-1 ^^"co^know m>w^ It was, hut our stu I magnificent set of applique ornament» was
person, hHrII sell or give away any in- gheae T qnaîntanœ seemed to be ready-made, of white crystal beads, white chenille and
toxicating liquors or wines on Sunday, or “Yea. He is dangerously wounded, l and> having mentioned my uncle’s name, pearls, with pearl and bead drops to an- 
upon any day on which a general or am safe. I have your love. Wehavenoth- she had no difficulty presently in remem- awer. Leas elaborate suits are seen in

^^^“rtoe^Joldly. ^ hte raepectabte friend,

age." The question w» whether liquor “What Have you forgotten? Do not .."you knowMra. Gordon?" said L the skirt, and plastron, collar and pare-
fumished to hotel guests ti their meals trifle with me, Vera. I know you ao_not .lYee." „ mets for. the corsage. Tabliers for even-
was liquor furnished u a beverage. Judge mean it, but it pains me. Come sit  ̂here I " Whtil Grandmother Gordon?” ing tefilets are in nchly beaded designs of
Lawrence, sitting fa supreme coort eham- rod toll me that you tore me agam. “Yre." bead embroidery on net; white tablier»
hers, Utdvda&tod ^afaat the hotel- She turn, from him. “ ??» are worked fa white bugle, pearte and
keepers,but his dedsXha. been over- “Love you! You are mistaken. I never ti retheld “lver tinwla, mixed with white or light-
ruled by toe general term. The court loved von an matant. __ .. . np toe fairest hand totoe world, eo as to colored bead»; black, ruby, blue red other
holds in effect that liquor supplied with “Ah, Vera 1 stop, I beg ! heexoteimed, ggow a^ri^.^Bg. colors are executed on corresponding neh
meals is not supplied u a beverage, s. each word cuts Turn like an knife. , now m that she waa a widow, a and narrow bands for the oonage are reld
Judge Lawrence m deciding the case at “Would you like to know the truth f young and charming widow, and that the | with these tabliers.—The Season far Feb- 
chambers made his judgment turn on the she says. , . infent was the pledge of a love extin-fact that the UcenJ. hdld by the hotel- “Ye." he anawera, a rogue feeling of gulshed by toe ^ave. Jhe vraa tre^ red
keepers prohibited them from aeUfagor f“î“«8"8f Yteved you. I GrStaiîtom ffardre I I The American testimolrial to Gladstone
furnishing liquor on Sundays. Tha i_ Last night I told Jr prinM this “Coma," aha said, with an angelic j was formally presented to the ex-premier
General Term wya upon this point; A know you were to meet til _ ,, , nulle; “I aee you do not Uke my vener- and afterwards exhibited by him to hi»
critical examination of all the statutes morning. I was sore that you w able friand, but I am determined to recon- guest» on Wednesday,
relating to the subject matter demon- killed- Bo, « they make the last boon on — 1

DIRECTORS. alone a wl 
and an officer to

■ONDON, ENGLAND, I PrLmdeiS”Mn1hahe,^id have been 
”w quite thirty. Her bonnet was lying on 

I the grass, and her diaheveled hair Ho- ting
“Ah, that altérait !” he raya, turning ln dark maasee over her ehouldera ; lait a I cash^Tre, toular,!f!StVf* -1' |ti.u=hembroidari«-befagj

1”“To-moirpw, then, by fuirise.^Abp.LjresAgjrdfa

iu»e that evening, sick at heart, a s*- feetute8 orlglnally molded in wax, 
jit fa toe liverv of Pnnce» Vera ap- „„„ .»„„i=itoiv Ann

in merged in the above 
ty from this date «•»

itee. Town Lots end

lert-lm-dw

LATH CAMADUN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
John McLeod, ex-M. P. for Essex, died 

at Amheratburg, aged aeventy-one.
A freight train, oonaiating of twenty- 

three refrigerator can, containing dressed 
beef, left the track near St. Them», 
fifteen cars were completely wrecked.

who were stealing a ride,

1

Cl

lTwo tramps, 
killed.

John Shaw, private* banker of Wards- 
ville, has absconded. Liabilities, $10,000.

It is reported on good authority that 
the rtbfof justiceship of the common pleas 
has been offered to Judge Armour, and 
th**. Dalton, master in chambers, will be 
offered one of the vacant judgeships, and 
County .Judge McDougall the other.

Robti Whale, A.R.À., of Brantford, is 
aged ML.

The feeling at Toronto aroused at 
O'Brien’s visit is not yet dead. Tuesday 
evening two Orange and Roman Catholic 
bands, each playing party tunes, met each 
other on the street and stone throwing

In my life than Miriam Cavendish. 1 
loved that girl from the first moment 1 
saw her, and I made every excuse whllt 
they were working for me to run over and 
gossip with them, and I used to take 
them over little tid-blts, and it I had 

mg else to take, a Jar of p 
pr pickles, some particularly fine tea, oi 
a bottle of wine for the old lady, for It 
did not take long for me to find out thaï 
they were very poor, and that such little 
delicacies were almost strangers to 
them.

By-and-by the Cavendishes and I be 
came well acquainted, and I used to talk 
to them all about my lodgers, and ee- 
peclally about my second floor front.

It was clear to me at once that the) 
knew nothing about him.

This puzzled me still more, beoausA 
every'day convinced me that it waa Mir
iam Cavendish he was watching, and ] 
now Imp* why It was he hurried out a 
the hçusv so strangely at times.

It was b.-cause in his watching he hac 
seen Miriam come out. of her house, anc 
he followed her, coming back when shi 
did, but net er, I was sure. Joining her oi 
sneaking to her.

Miriam sometimes went to moles

It even happens that the husband has had 
time to take his second wife before re
ceiving his first. —The Cosmopolitan.

NORTHWESr TERRITORIES. -------------•+-------------
The body of Robert King, who was Miss Grace H. Dodge, the new woman 

killed by lightning north of Brandon school commissioner of New York, is 
Thursday, wifi be sent to Ontario. said to be the moving spirit of the work-

Canadian Pacific express was de- fog girls' guilds in that city, which num- 
railed near Galt Wednesday through a ber at least 3,000 members. There are 
switch being open. The engine, baggage six or eight of the guilds, and all of them 
car and smoker are upside aown over an have sprung up during the past three 
embankment. years. Their continued organization means

It is thought that engineer Sprague and a half dozen libraries started in as many 
fireman Johnston injured in Wednesday club rooms, pleasant places for evening 
night's accident to the Canadian Pacific ) resort, with now and then a lecture and a 
express, cannot recover. The flesh could simple tea, and women physicians regu- 
be torn from their bodies. | larly employed to give skilful service to

all who need it.

reserve*nothl

m The
Wr

names of Rufus Stephenson and 
Mr. McDowall, M.P., are mentioned in 
connection with the Northwest governor
ship.

Trains over the new C. P. R. bridge at 
Lachine will commence running to Bos
ton on the 10th inst.

Laurier has thrown in his adhesion to 
commercial union. „

Thoe. Lighfcfoot, a little Italian fiddler, 
while trying to save another boy from 
drowninS at Toronto, was grabbed around 
the neck and both went down.

John Greeiish at Toronto received 26 
for criminal assault. At the third 

blow he burst into cries and throughout

MANITOBA.
Geo. Kerr, sr., of Alexander, Man.., Smith u„ donated a thou-

:«^tiykti;wg.th »nd doure chsUenge cap tothe Winnipeg
The comptroller of the mounted police rowing olufa______ __________

says the deserters are exceptionally few .. ,
this summer, and exceptional quietness Duohesnav, member of parliament for 
reigns throughout the territories Beauoe, died on Wednesday.
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IDeekly Colonist
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. ^nm^reT»Vl”woatot^iZt^ JüBmeEOT^LBolni, ’
An Interesting Epoch this Year in Pa

pal Màrtory. ■
1"TT Nettes ud Rsee WU1 Asad to U» Urne- 

' ly Dweller la ta. Vatican. • ,

POPE LEO an.

■The British Medùxd Jownol hu to be 
credited with the following grim
|lii4ip|lOnWn)PVtc! -»r/) fff'l ^ ;!•••.

ilsd firm and active though- 
KhfSWI#«W4i..WgE;-

HE

There are no inch good friend» u they;
they meet oa one d»y u Dante na 

met by Virgil 1
LATB-ÇA1ADUS NBW8.

ONT AMO.

Æafitâa
ssïï6t^^,*a5S.
motion for the day to be fixed.

Mbs Macpherson, of Kingston ni#v>* 
of Sir John Macdonald, is acting as host- 
T ,at; Earaaclilfe djlring the abwmce of 
Lady Macdonald, who ic at present „1. 
mon fiahing at Bathurst, N. B.

Major General Middleton has still to 
Tisitthe camps at Aldershot, N. S., St 
Andrew’s, N. B., and Levis, Que. Dur. 
mg his tnp in the lower provinces he will 
inspect the infantry school at Fredericton 
also performing a similar duty at Quebec 
on his way home with regard to B Bat
tery and Col Turnbull’s cavalry school 
He will then visit St. John’s, Quebec 
returning to Ottawa in time to get away 
to British Columbia some time in August.

; Sir John has gone to Toronto. His mis
sion is unknown.

Im Minerve says the Dominion govern
ment has given an unfavorable answer to 
Hamper regarding the scheme to lease the 
Intercolonial.

The period for receiving tenders for 
conveying the mails between Canada and 
Great Britain for ten years has closed*. 
The tenders are understood to be the C. 
P. R. and the Allan and Dominion steam
ship lines. The Allan and Dominion lines, 
in tiie event of securing the contract 
jointly, have plans and specifications ready 
for a fleet of “ocean greyhounds” which 
they intend to build.

Advices received by the department of 
agriculture indicate that there will be a 
big crop throughout the Dominion this 
year.
j - Gavin sails on the Vancouver for Ire-

Sir John will not visit Banff Springs 
this summer.

Erastus Wiman closed his tour at Port 
Hope by addressing one thousand farmers. 
He denied that commercial union would 
bring about annexation, but said it would 
improve the credit of Canada. Mr. But- 
terworth acted the clown part of the show 
and kept the audience in roars of laughter 
at his witticisms about the tariff.

The annual report of the Bank of Com
merce is issued. The net profits of the 
year were $606,716. The principal fea
ture of the report is the new manager’s 
revision of assets which necessitated the 
taking of $1,100,000 from “rest,” and 
$400,000 from earnings to provide for bad 
and doubtful debts.

David Robb, a Toronto laborer, shot 
his wife. He was arrested. Drink and 
jealousy was the cause.

Jos. Altington was drowned in Toronto 
bay. While trying to save a child his 
boat capsized.

other demonstration in favor of 
mercial union was held at Drayton under 
the North Wellington Farmer’s institute, 
when addresses were delivered by Qold- 
win Smith, Wiman, Butterworth, Mc
Dougall and Guthrie, M. P. P.

Officials of the department of militia 
state that the trouble with Col. Oswald 
was occasioned by the refusal of members 
of the Montreal garrison artillery to 
simply follow militia regulations requiring 
them to visit the school of instruction at 
Quebec before securing certificates. Gen. 
Middleton shows no disposition to yield.

Thos. Paxton, sheriff of Ontario county, 
is dead.

may
Method of “Removing” Innocents.

^ Tales from

Chinamen Who Commit Murder for Paltry 
Bums—Their Organisations. 1

Among the Chinese population in* the 
United States few individuals rank high* 
er in point of intelligence and influencé 
than J. C. Baptiste. He is a cosmopolitan 
Chinaman, having traveled all over the 
world, and forsaken, as far as consistent 
with Ms standing as a Celestial, the con
servatism so characteristic of his race. As 
a representative of the Lung ye Tong, a 
benevolent Chinese organization, and à ___
mediator and arbitrator in disputes which . ,A STRANGE YOUNG WOMAN,
are constantly arising among the different .. -----
Chinese elans, he is well known in every Who Wasted to Dross According to Sense, la 
large city in the United States, and from Deflance of Fsahlos.
New York to San Francisco is recognized ^V iiwmA .by tfie confuted authoritie. a. a yalo- gPgg A* sohddshe tata

nection with the development of the Chi, *?*» g1*"”
sjRaasaas’tîSSi Sd» g e «-2»
jail, two under sentence of death.. By a example—

SStSKïl* SS tett.'jgA SS £
tion and aet to work to aid m the capture Xt^taY” 1 <™lce'

«t W<^at^ZÎe?e"tTee W.’^dge Se ^irit of th^inqutaitor in the breaat 
Leughlin. A. the untried cue. ta oonn«- ?f h«r_m0^e,r ** have
tion with the Johnson murder are dock- he:î ‘‘"^t brown ima braided into pig- 
ed'forthi. term of the Criminal Court, UÜ1 oret"M*fd mt°, Vf*1 h”Sg
Mr. Baptiate ia at prêtant ta She city. In ^eiae^y night!’
a oouvenation withthi, intelligent Mon- ““ ^ h*d,™»nt f°rh" !» W? 
golian the other evening a representative hair He would have made it oiMy* waa 
of the Qlobe-Democrat spent a pleasant her argument, or sophistry, or sense.

neotion with the “highbinder" esses. f• X„ho woald° ‘ lov«
The case- of the mx men held for the W if she didnt obey her mother and 

murder of Lou Johnson in this city has have her hair curled for her, and other- 
worked up the entire Chinese population 5* heh*Te «s» littlogirl ihould.
of the United States. The men tajaUbe- mother was thetaggsr. The hair n. 
long to “Chyo” cUn; the murdered man curled* but not without much lamenta- 
belonged' to the “Cong” dan. The 
*‘Léès,” “Ltris” and other clans have 
aken a hand, L and there is a constant 
bickering. These clans are families, the 
Chyoa, Gongs, Lees, etc., being, it would 
appear, the Oriental equivalent for Smith, 
peown, Jones, etc., all being organized 
on the offensive and defensive plan, bat, 
accorihrig to surroundings and circum
stance», combining, affiliating or co-operat
ing with other dans. The cause of all the 
trouble is money, and by the way, Mr.
Baptiste, says that the Americans have no; 
idea of the money hoarded up by the Chi
namen in this country. The murder of:
Johnson grew out of his assisting the; 
police iAbreaking up the gambling busi-i 
ness of Ohvo Goom or Joe Gong, the lead- : 
er of the Chyo faction in this city. Goom 
and his friends agreed to pay $600 for the 
removal of Johnson when they failed to j 
Lung ÿe Tong, through Mr. Baptiste, to 
pay them $1,000 for thé trouble they had 
been put to through Johnson’s connec
tion with the Police Department. Bap
tiste was also to have been removed. A 
distinguished member of the Hatchet So
ciety in ’Frisco, Oh Lvtng by nanke, and a 
highbinder who had served a term in the 
San Quentin Penitentiary was sent for to 
do the removing, but there being a hitch 
in the matter he didn't start in time, so 
that Chyo Chyagk, Quong Seng and 
others no so eminent in the profession of 
highbinding undertook the task. They 
found Johnson asleep in bed, chopped 
him almost to pieces, and then stood the 
body on its head in a bucket of rice and 
locked it up in. a closet. They seat Quong 
Seng away with $16, promising to send 
Mro more,2btifc he was captured.

CRAZED BY WTS CRIME.

By the arrival of the steamer San Pablo 
at San Francisco we have advices from 
Hongkong to June 2nd, and from Yoko
hama! to June 11th.

china.
The market for new silk has been open

ed in the interior.
The first tea steamer to get away this 

season was the China Shippers Mutual 
Company’s vessel Moyune, which left 
Hankow on the morning of Friday, May

The tea crop is said to be the worst 
ever known. From Formosa the reports 
are just as discouraging, and the Foochow 
season, it is predicted, will be ae bad as 
the last.

A social revolution in Peking is, accord
ing to the Chinese Times, being effected 
by the Marquis and Marchioness Tseng, 
both of whom visit freely at all the for
eign legations and receive the visits of

FRIDAY. JULY Urm. M67. mGERMAN Y’8 GREAT CANAL.

Woik baa at laat been oouunaneed on a 
canal to connect the North Sea with the 
Baltic. Theae two inland ace», with Den- j? 
mark between them, form the northerly *t
boundary of the German Empire. The To ths itotonhitficated thti must 
naval station of Wilhelmahaven on the rather luthcrons! " It may not have the 
North Sea and Kiel on the Baltic will be jjeajt.gnd Me#d land jolly face of a full- 
the terminal points of the canal. A pie- grown, well-conditionod joke, but there 
sent distance of about 500 miles will be m no doubt Ahout'-the bottes. As for the 
reduced to 86 miles, the length of the “deformities," one would suppose the un- 
proposed canal. The coat of construction fortunate ' possessors of these sufficiently 
is estimated at $38,000,000, one-third of pitiable without having this ctild-blobded 
which will be paid by Prussia proper, the boat'"’ Âf fste presented to them. Yet 
other two-thirds by the German empire, there maybe doubt whether the contem- 
The canal will be broad enough to per- plation of it would be more productive of 
mit the passing of one vessel by another ^eaaureor of pitta—whether ■ indeed the 
and deep enough to float the largest war thought that the deformities that had 
vessel yet constructed. There ia already tendered them useless all their lives would 
water communication between the two hadfe a “money value" after death, would 
seas by wav of Eider river and the Keil not he enough to satisfy the unpleasant 
canal which will greatly facilitate the prospect that the poor orpoked bones that 
work. The main purpose of the works is hsd beeu permitted ito rest on this side of 
to connect the two naval stations above the grave, would be allowed to rest even 
mentioned, but in time of peace the can- within it ' "Ks a queer world surely, and 
al will be opened to ships of all nations, sentiment indeed». The spirit of the age 
The route between British, American and ia scientific fco besur*, but above all things

end beyond ail thine., and through all 
thtagfe, sad by all things, itie mercenary. 
PerfiapS It has dot 'yet occurred to any 

‘ _ ’ til b& crooked bones for
the ‘benefit 3f "his. family- Economy of 
“raw material” * the motto of the 
and some ef its developme 
tag or ludicrous according 
to look at them.

Cities. :
BULGARIA’S CHOICE.

The Great Sobimnje has at last chosen 
a successor to the brave Prince Alexander 
as ruler of Bulgaria. The choice has 
fallen '

««I•uSS-SSSP- a at Lou Jobn-tl Eighteen hundred hi d eight-seven is 
singalerly fertile in great celebrations And 
publie festivities not oh ted forth by any 
remarkable actual u, victory or alh- 
anee, but like advancement by seniority, 
merely due to the «cement of age and 
years. The whole 1*r Vmmany, in a burst 
of irrepressible cnMuuiusm, loyally ac
claimed the empev-.t <>u his90thbirthday, 
a date for which is® w is not responsible 
and which he euuht neither delay nor 
poe^one; Gi.al Britain, 
and the «domes gave practical and 
moneyed eruh;.. a < i their devotion to 
Queen Victor: * u honor of her jubflee, 
and at the en : oa the year Catholics will 
solemnize w^ ,t rt*’rr*mgs the fiftieth an
niversary <>j .• Leo Kill’s entrance

-offs from all, who 1

Prince Frederick of Saxe 
U petty German princeling, 

than that 
We are told

fallen upon J 
Coburg-Gotha, 
remarkable in

Soetatyi contatas 
jp . lim Ipw-

•m
remarkable in no other respect 
he was bom in the purple. W 
that the announcement of his election was 
received with great enthusiasm—-the poor

■ÀgjUf I " ' ei4i
to guide

Bulgarians are probably happy 
that some one has been selected 1 «

• the destinies of their country. It is quite 
improbable, however, that Prince Fred* 
erick will ever reach the throne. : The Ireland
Czar of all the Russias will never brook 
the presence in Bulgaria of one whose 
sympathies are first, last and all the time 
—German. The Powers have vet to re
cognize the election and it will be very 
remarkable indeed if Germany is suffered 
to carry off the honors. It is well known 
that the Czar has set his heart on having 
Prince Nicholas of Mingrella, or some 
kindred ally, seated on the Bulgarian 
throne, since he would be as pliant à tool 
of Russia as the present nominee would 
be of Germany. Unhappy Bulgaria seems 
to occupy a seat between two stools. Yet 
the latter 
hope that
chains wMch have so long bound her, pre
venting, as they have, any possibility of 
national growth. In the event of the 
Powers recognizing Prince Frederick's 
election the Sobranje intends to abrogate 
article B. of the Berlin treaty and pro
claim the independence of the country. 
In this free country of ours we 
with those who are oppressed an 
trodden, and we like the soun 
word—“independence”—which t 
tells us Bulgaria will battle for. 
she do so, we may look for d 
complications. The Balkan 
would necessarily be re-opened 
every nation in Europe is in teres 
may fairly conclude that Bulgi 
only become independent of the 
Empire through a great crisis, 
war. Peace seems to reign in thi 
vear over Europe. Is it only 
before the storm ?

foreigners at their private house. Persons 
who know the Peking etiquette appreciate 
the boldness of the Marquis in thus chal
lenging conservatism. As he is too 
shrewd a man to run his head deliberately 
against a stone wall, it may be inferred 
from his action that he has the secret 
countenance of high personages.

Negotiations for Chinese telegraph lines 
to connect with the Russian system at 
Vladivoetock are progressing favorably.

It is stated that a Chinese squadron has 
occupied Port Hamilton.

The laying out of the Taku-Tientsin and 
Kelung-Tamsui railroads occasions much 
popular opposition.

békmây Mu*e
reigning families of Europe brought their 
homagn to the throne of the patriarch of 
'rulers; 300,000,000 of subjects are sup
posed to hail and acclaim the sceptre 
wielded by Queen Victoria; but the holy 
see will witness through the whole world 
every nation, evçry race bend under the 
blessing of ths lonely dweller in the Vati
can, whose temporal kingdom is circum
scribed within tiie narrow boundaries of 
one church and one palace.

Cardinal Schiaffino presiding, a special 
ddmnriseion has invited the bishops and 
all Catholics to unite in the demonstra- 
tiong set ob foot in the eternal city The 
oiftulsr letter issued by the cardinal ap
peals eloquently to the loyal and religious 
followers of the same faith, and urges 
them to protest by the open expressions 
of reverential feelings, against the revo
lutionary tenets of those whose aim it is to 
overthrow the papacy. An exhibition of 
all the ôfferi
prepared in the Vatican. The 
toner is the extreme limit mentioned for 
the arrival of the presents so as to allow 
two clear months for the disposing, 
ing and cataloguing of the exhibits.

On October the 31st, Leo. XIII enters 
on the fiftieth year of his sacerdotal ca
reer, and on the following day the exhi
bition will be solemnly opened for the 
space of three mouths. Religious celebra
tions, church ceremonies, canonizations, 
benefactions, receptions of pilgrims from 
all parts, will contribute to make Rome 

that time uniquely and marvelomsly in
teresting. Eight différent nations have 
applied to the government of King Um
berto to obtain the free en 
Italian custom house of 
sent as gifts to the pope and the authori
zation has been granted without demur. 
It May be that a greater reconciliation 
and good understanding between the quir- 
inal and the Vatican will be the crowning 
feature of this epoch in papal history.

The sultan, through the Armenian pat
riarch, has already forwarded a maguiii 
cent diamond hoop, valued at 260,000 
francs; the empress of China and the Em
peror of .Germany have each given orders 
fut .the special manufacture of a rare piece 
of jewelry. Queen Victoria, in exchange 
fora superb mosiac offered to her by Leo 
XIII,. on thé occasion of her own jubilee, 
intends to send him a copy of the Vulgate 
in a specially devised binding. The queen 
of Spain, whose son is godson of the pope, 
has given through her ambassador in 
Rome an enormous sapphire mounted on 
a ring; and neither Austria nor Portugal 
will remain behind hand.

French ports to the Baltic sea will be 
shortened by about 240 miles, or from 
two to three days for a sailing vessel and 
nearly one for a steamer. The toll will 
be made sufficient to pay the expense of 
maintaining the not including the
interest on the cost. The advantages of 
the canal, in a military point :of view, in 
the event of war with a great naval power 
cannot well be overestimated.

---------;—■ .

THE TRANS-CANADIAN ROUTE.

all this was
to strange

awoke
of the dispatch gives 
about to Strike off the

part 
she is

ente are révolt
as one happens

V-
«I ,i JA*AN-
< A project has been set on foot in the 
capital to start a company for the purpose 
of laying telephone wires.

In connection with treaty revisions, the 
judicial department has under considera
tion great reforms in the present system 
of judicial administration.

Silver ore has been discovered in Tauba 
province. Proposals have already been 
made to work it.

Gzhhral Gordo*,, so it seems, is not 
quite given up even yet. It appears dif
ficult to believe that any foundation re
main» td base a hope upon that he is still 
alive. Even in the wild and mysterious 
regions of Nubia, it would be difficult to 
perfectly seclude a man like this remark
able adventurer hero. It would 
cértaiq that were he still alive some direct 
news would have come from him before 

and six months from the 
pèarance. But certain

The Trade Review says that inferma- 
on was recently received to the effect 
lat the commercial bodies of England, 
taring that the world-route by the Cana- 
ian Pacific railway would fall into the 
inds of some foreign power, were 
ig members of parliament of both 
cal parties to obtain 
ié government in favor of the Canadian 
Hite. It is also stated that the Imperial 
wemment is considering an offer by 
Mob, upon the payment of a subsidy of 
50,000 a year, England will secure three 
ae* of steamships, by the trans-Oanadi- 
l route—one to the East Indies, one to 
ustralia, and one to Japan and China, 
he trans-Canadian route is admitted to 
3 a new world-route, created by Canada, 
» participation in the benefits of which 

and the 
tors and

seem

i made to the pope will be 
31st of Oc- Owirfg to the depression of the tea busi

ness with foreign firms Japanese tea mer
chants of Osaka and Kobe contemplate 
exporting their tea direct.

the end of a y 
time of his cu _
facts in the matter encourage a belief in 

possibility (bat he succeeded in escap
ing lip the Nile to the unknown regions 
of Central Africa, where he remains, per
haps, a* much from choice as necessity. 
In a letter which he wrote shortly before 
the fall of Khartoum, be
bitterness «t the treatment___
government, wetâ^ emphatically declared 
that he would never, return to England, 
ïù conhdctioh wîthr thuf statement we no- 
tice ti^at. what 
tic account of 
furnished, li 
that Gordon was not among the few wMtes 
who were known to Rave escaped. But; 
the probabilities that he did escape are of 
the most slender. Character, and would, 
hardfy wamqit tKê "expédition which will 
soori start for the Upper Nile country to 
find out somethmg aefimte regarding his 
fate, r This enterprise ia jn tto hands of 
Englishmen who now find the road 
paratively open and free from danger. ; 
The Arabs having achieved their inde 
pendence from Mypt and all foreign 
powers, are now wmmg to establish friend
ly relations with any parties who will 
visit them solely for purposes of traffic, 
and not interfere with their political or 
religious arrangements.

a concession
tion.

The next struggle against the powers 
that became when she was set before a 
pair of stays and told to get into them. 
Up came the old argument—if it had been 
intended she should have had

the
COREA.

t is #qiderstood that the construction of 
h line from Seoul to Fusan will 

be commenced in July.
There have been si^ns of the spread of 

cholera at Yeiky-fu, m Corea, since the 
beginning of last 

It is reported that Ping Yang, the capi
tal of the Northwestern frontier province, 
will be declared an open port shortly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a lei
A SHELL LIKE A TURTLE 

or a waist like a waap it would have been 
done without her interference. Despite 
her objections she was incased m her de
testful shell and the strings given 
more pull each day. One night a week 
she slept in them. Thé only relief 
during this period was an obliging tend
ency of the strings to break, As a conse
quence of rigorous training or by nature 
this young girl at 16 was very slight. This 
roi the cause of a new struggle no 
givided. Extraneous developments of 
sort ancf another were brought forward 
in turn and their use requested. A refu
sal on the plea of being born tiiin ~ 
use. They were applied and nothing in p- 
propriate seen m a young girl with a 
plump figure and a tiiin face and arms like 

wore ‘improvers,’

expressed great 
b or the BritishCHINESE PERSONATOB

month.Three bogus certificates were p 
at this port by as many Chinan 
arrived on the steamer Yosemite 
day night. They came from Chin 
steamship Partnia and were se 
from Vancouver to this city. On 
here the ;three M 
names were Lee 
Chan Tseung, were found to hold 
lent certificates, they had attei 
personate other individuals, and 
tained. They were subsequently 
upon paying $60 as a fine. This 
festly against the law and is said 
been not infrequently done. Cl 
sec. 16, of the Statutes of Cai 
1884-86, “An Act to Restrict am 
late Chinese Immigration into ( 
is very explicit^ on this point I 
“ Every Chinese person who 
evades, or attempts to evade, an> 
provisions of this Act as reap 

ent of duty, by personat 
individual, or who 

makes use of any forged or fn 
certificate to evade the provisions 
Act, and every person who wilft 
or abets any such

le invites the mother country 
dications are that her legisla 
>r commercial men do not intend to let 

important a means of communication 
the trans-Canadian route slip through 
eir fingers when it can be secured for 
l time for the payment of so small a 
bsidy as £60,000 a year.

.be called an authen- 
ath has never been 
.there is no evidence

she had afc
V.

A destructive tirphoon crossed the Gulf 
29th. Many foreign andtry through th 

all the articles
ongolians, whoe 
Yan, Yuen B of Siam April 

native vessels were dismasted and other
wise damaged, and one at least has been

* The pirates are still giving much trouble 
in Tonquin. Encounters with them are

e British bark Glariyne is reported 
wrecked on a reef off Kolafcoa island, on a 
voyage 'from Australia to China. All 
hands escaped in the boats.

Anless

Mr. Max O’Rkll lectured recently on 
John Bull and Jacques Bonhomme.” 
ae lecturer, who addressed his audience 
English, remarked that there was one 

riking contrast between a Frenchman 
id an Englishman. If John Bull spoke 
rench, be it never so well, lie would not 
splay his linguistic powers in thé 
esence of a Frenchman who could put 
gether a few words of English, because 
i was aware that the man who knew a 
ngue imperfectly was always making a 
ol of himself, and he preferred that that 
in should be the other. It 
th a Frenchman, who was ready to 
eak to an assembly of Englishmen as 
on as he could manage to utter an 
igliah sentence. To see the two great 
tions—the happiest, the richest, the 
pst industrious in the world—respect 
4 love each other should be the desire 
every sensible man, whether he dwelt 

i tiie south or north of the channel, 
hem an Englishman alighted at his 
>tel in Paris and did not find a piece of 
ip on his washstand, he did not con- 

1 me that the Frenchman carried soap in 
i trunk, but that he did not wash at all. 
îere was an iHuatarStion of the way in 
lieh impressions wer^ formed of his obun- 
^men. A British fcqurist would write to 
i friend : ‘ ‘Dear boy, 1 have just returned 
>mFrance. Goodbeavenl wnatacountry 1 
lave seen pretty sights over there, I can 
lure you. I will tell you all about them 
ten we meet in private. AU I can say 
w is that 1 thank God I am an English- 
m.” On the other hand, the French-

_m who went to London on business—
no one would think of 
pleasure—would 
ilAh, qu’on est Jier d’etre Francois quand 
on regarde VAngleterreT* Jacques Bon
homme had had enough of glory and con
quest, and demanded peace at the top of 
his voice. The French fought for glory; 
the Germans for a living; the Russians to 
divert attention from home 
John Bull, who was a reasonable, moral, 
and reflective character, to promote trade, 
to maintain peace and order on the face 
of the earth—for the good of mankind in 
general, and, if he conquered anyone, it 
was to improve his condition in this world 
and to secure his welfare in the next. In 
a country house which he recently visited 
he noticed a picture of the Last Judg- 

i ment The number of English people on 
the side of the righteous was prodigious, 
and he remarked to his host that there 
would be no room for anybody else. The 
most brilliant nation in the world, he ob
served in conclusion, might well shake 
hands with the wisest. In spite of their 
past, and of clashing interests, the two 
races were formed to respect, esteem, and 
even to love each other, were it only on 
account of their contrast.

a child’s. “Other 
why shouldn’t she 

Thus matters went on until the poor 
girl was 18. A sensible man offered to 
marry her and she accepted— through her 
mother, who told her to do so. In truth, 
^i#^ girl was little loath. This constant 
q&ggmg and worrying of years to make 
herlookand appear what she was not and 
what'she did not care to look had had 
the worst of all possible effects. It had 
made a sweet-tempered, affectionate girl 
of 18 glad to gob away from her mother 
to a home of her own.

ONCE HER OWN MISTRESS 
—at least as far as raiment went—our 
strange young creature began like a but- 
.torfly to come out of her cocoon. She 
tiled her waddings, and her paddings, 
and her little rotundities. She hung her 
‘Vawitch" up in the apple tree for the birds 
to make their nests with, and hung whole 
rolls of cotton wool beside it. She wore 
the shoes that fitted her feet, and she let 
out hpr stay lacet. I do not believe that 
woman ever had a happier honeymoon 
than did she.
. The principle of comfort and her ideas 

beauty she kept with her, and it was 
this that made her looked upon as “pecu
liar. ” Married at 18 she was handsome as 
ever at 35. She recognised, in fact, that 
eten beautiful women have one attribute 
ih coiiimoh with a kitteli,™ a colt, or a ba
by. Her .stomach may he a prosaic organ, 
bqt it it more useful to her when it comes 
<&>wu ,tq. evspW vfcsmpimes than is her 
back hair or her hoopskirt. She had her 
printipleé and she determined to live up 
to them. -She did not believe that pastes 
or powders did à bad complexion any 
good! She would not use them.

■:Mè àid hot think because everybody 
else wore their hair in tremendous 
“waterfalls1’ on tiie back of their" heads 
that she must , needs take hers down from 
the «Sown* when it laooked well and was 
becoming to her. She did not do it, either. 

• She did hot think that just because she 
was thin she need to swaddle herself to 
look fat.

r
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
Joseph B. Weller, a well-known lum

ber merchant, was committed to gaol at 
Belleville as a dangerous lunatic.

A horrible accident has happened at 
Stirling. John Graham was working at 
an emery wheel in his foundry when the 
wheel burst. One piece struck him in 
the abdomen, killing him almost instant
ly. Another part of the wheel went up 
through the root.

Mr. M. 0. Beasley, conductor on the 
N. & N. W. railway, narrowly escaped 
being drowned at Hamilton Beack.

The largest grain elevator in Trenton, 
owned by Alex. Robertson, M. P., has 
been destroyed by fire. The elevator was 
insured for $6,200 in the Commercial 
Union and $2,000 in the London & Glas
gow. It cost $14,000.

Chew’s lumber mill at West Graven- 
hurst has been burned. The weather 
was calm and consequently the fire did 
not extend to the lumber or other build
ings, The mill was insured for $2,600.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
A week ago Miss Tapin, of Summer- 

side, loft home to meet her seducer, Wm. 
Mill man. On Wednesday her body was 
found in the river with two bullet holes 
in the head and neck and a rope around 
the neck, to which a stone was attached. 
Millman and a man named Byrentone 
have been arrested. „

♦
Referring to the decision of Judge 

Deady in the case of the petition of the 
Oregon & California railroad for instruc
tions as to the interpretation of the inter
state law, General Manager Towne, of the 
Southern Pacific railroad, states that he 
considers it as a decision eminently sound 
and just, and perfectly satisfactory to the 
Southern Pacific company. On this sub
ject the Gall remarks editorially: If the 
decision is sound law the controversy over 
the shori Âtid^lAng haül clause bat an 
end. If the interstate commission 
cUrs with Judgé Deafly in holding that 
thé accident of competition creates dis
similarity of conditions and circumstances 
the commission will have to decide that 
the Central and Union Pacific are free to 
make one rate from San Francisco to 
Omaha* or vice versa, and a higher rate 
from San Francisco to points in Nevada, 
Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska and Kansas, 
or trice versa; aim the object of such 
chant» as Friend, of Lincoln, Neb., who 
desired to get the benefit of through rate 
for local traffic, will be defeated. There 
cannot be much doubt how the commis
sion will decide thé case in order to avoid 
uncertainty in dealings. It would be well 
the decision were rendered without unne
cessary delay.

was not so
QUEBEC.

Workmen found two bodies slightly 
covered with earth at Logan’s farm, near 
Montreal. One was reduced to a skeleton 
and the other had been there not longer 
than a month. Both had been buried in 
their ordinary clothing.

The Gazette publishes a long letter from 
eminent citizens,of Manitoba denying the 
Rev. Mr. Silcox’s statements before the 
Congregational union in Toronto that 
that country is going to the dogs 
daring the sole cause of trouble 
political agitation. The letter b a strong 
one and will cause a sensation.

A private telegram from Montreal in
timates that Hon. Geo. Duhamel, solicit
or-general in the Mercier government, 
will resign his seat for Iberville county 
and contest Laprairie at the coming elec
tion to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Mr. Oharlebois. Mr. Duhamel 
was defeated in Laprairie by Mr. Charle- 
bob in October last by 26 majority.

The work of double tracking the Grand 
Trunk from Montreal to Toronto is pro
ceeding rapidly.

Diphtheria and Canadian cholera are 
very prevalent at Montreal, and the 
heated term b causing many deaths from 
cholera infantum. *

The Montrealers beat the Shamrocks 
three straight games in the championship 
lacrosse match.

A private cablegram announces that 
the privy council has decided to favor the 
local government in the famous commer
cial tax cases, thus confirming the right 
of the provincial government to tax busi- 

companies.
mond, Superior of the St. Hyacen- 

the lege here, died suddenly.
The American arrested for fo 

Montreal was a yo 
of Worcester, Mass., who has been stay
ing at the Windsor doing the grand for 
some weeks, representing himself to be 
Walker Blaine, son of the Maine statee- 

He cashed a forged check for 
$1,000, purporting to be signed by Mr. 
Blaine and victimized several tradesmen. 
The prisoner confessed his guilt and is 
now veiy penitent.

Hurteau, ex-M.P., has been appointed 
superintendent of immigration for the 
province of Quebec.

Chinese person 
evasion or attempt at evasion of 
the provisions of thb Act, b gui 
misdemeanor, and liable to imprl 
for a term riot exceeding twelve 
or to a 
dred do!
ing dubious in this—it b as pla - 
pike-staff; and yet it b asserted i 
three Chinamen in question were 
■ ‘ ' - * • ’ $50 wh

Preeidënt Grevy, in the name of 
Friuicé, gives two large vases of Sevres of 
great artistic value. Patagonia announces 
a shipment of native articles from the 
savage tribes of the Rio Negro. Naples 
offers a gold throne; the 2,560 parishes of 
Belgium insist upon presenting each a 
separate token of their regard beyond the 
collective donations of tne schools and 
colleges, and the collections pf all the 
works ! published by the writers of the 
Catholic party since the proclamation of 
Belgian independence.

The German 
united to* send All 
ary publications written in their language 
since the commencement of the pontificate 
of Leo*Kill, so as to.place under his eyes 
the history and evidence of intellectual 
culture and progress during that period. 
It b said that the whole collection, richly 
bound, either by individual donors or 
through the agency of a committee, will 
amount to 20,000 volumes. It b to be ac
companied by a detailed catalogue. Hol
land b to be represented among other 
specimens of art and industry by 
of carved oak.

The diocese of Lyons b having a chasu- 
abie embroidered in gold on the richest 
white silk, with the arms of the city and 
those of the Pope, surrounded by the 
legend, taken from the Apocalypse,
Visit Leo de Tribu Juda.” The diocese of 
Dijon sends a marble statue of St. Bem- 
nard, the most illustrious of its children, 
and that of Le Puy one df Notre Dame 
de France with an alb of the most deli
cate lace, for which the province b celeb
rated. The Boissons clergy offer a most 
magnificent mirror from the local glass 
manufactories of the department, and the 
diocese of Beauvab some of its famous 
tapestries. Rheims sends a large 
entirely worked by ladies; Tarbe 
tiftic reproduction of the miraculous grot
to of Lourdes; the Bibiographical society 
of Paris, an unrivaled sample of French 
typographical art

The monks of Notre Dame de Lerino 
have undertaken a herculean labor. It b 
a volume in which the Magnificent b 
transcribed in 160 different languages, 
framed in colored arabesques, with illus
trations and designs on each page. The 
diocese of Paris has instructed Froment 
Maurice, the beat orfebre of France, with 
an order for a tiara, the three diadems to 
be lavbhly studded with sapphires and 
other gems in delicate workmanship of 
silver and gold.

Charette, the brave leader of the Ponti
fical Zouaves on many a bloody battle 
field, deems with chivalrous instincts that 
hb surviving comrades would wish to as
sert their loyalty to their nominal chief 
by rallying around him in December, and 
has sent forth an appeal to hb old com
panions inarms—French, Belgians, Eng
lish, Italians, Canadians, Spaniards—4e- 

; daring himself ready to take them to 
Rome on their pacific mission as be ‘Aisée 
led them to hard fighting at Caatelfidallo 
land Patey.

Hundreds of personal and private gifts 
will swell the exhibition. Besides the

penalty not exceeding fr 
liars or to both.” There He gave the police the entire story in 

the case, and now through hiving violat
ed the oath of- the Hatchet Society and 
dreading their vengeance, he is going 
crazy in the jAil. Joe Gong and Chy Cbi- 
agk are tinder sentence, and the Chyo 
party b anxious concerning the other pris
oners. To tips end the representatives of 
the Chyo party are conducting negotia
tions with the Lung ye Toogito have the

and de-
to land here on paying to 
should have paid $600, and 
cases have frequently occurred. ' 
bad state of affairs and must be ro 
There b evidently something wror 
where. However the whole mat 
—« mt» w due time since Mr.

that

j>ropmtiwi 
member of the Lung je Tong, and that 
body will hear of nothing but vengeance, 
though the Chyo party offers to'pay into 
the treasury of the Lung ye Tong any 
amount of money that may be named. As 
the Lung ye Tong holds that the State b 
the prosecutor no agreement can be reach
ed, and the Chyo party « getting desper
ate. To complicate matters the Lung ye 
Tong has likewise refused to interfere 
with the State to let off the men who kill
ed Sing Lee in Troy, N, Y., and another 
Chinaman who was murdered in hb laun
dry in New York city. ! It is probable that 
some of the cases untried here will be 
noüe^.pross’d za Governor Johnson, the 
special counsel of Lung ye Tong, and Cir
cuit Attorney Clover have been of late 
conferring upon the matter. It b not that 
thé Lung ye Tong has bèen induced by the 
Clive ütônèÿ; foit that thé cases Against all 
the lien are not equally strong! It b believ- 

kfc there will ne only one more trial— 
that of Chyo Pock— and that Pock Sig 
and Yno Sing will be discharged. Unto 
some definite action b taken, Mr. Bap- 
tbte says the Chinese element in New 
York and San Francisco will never be 
quieted, and even now in New York the 
feeling in Mott street b such that the 
highbinders may be called in at any time, 
the presence of Ah Lung, the past grand 
highbinder there, being an indication that 
the Hatchet Society b ready for business. 
Ah Lung was arrested in thb city two 
days after the Johnson killing, just as he 
got off the train from San Francisco; 
There was no doubt that he had come on 
to do the job, as the police captured his 
telegraphic correspondence vith Joe 
Gong, in which Gong pressed him to corné 
on, and He sent for money. The job had 
to be done right away,
Gong was soon to come up 
son was a witness. Thervf<

Catholics have likewise 
the scientific and liter-

THE HAWAIIAN RBVOLÜTlUfl. going there on 
home and say,returnRebellion has at last broken out in Ha

waii It has long been anticipated, 
fomented as it has been by Claus Sproc
kets, who b a heavy creditor of the gov
ernment. Hb hope was that as a result 
of the revolution the Islands would be 
annexed to the United States, since he 
has always claimed that annexation was 
a popular sentiment with the people. Hb 
desires will evidently have no fruition. 
At the first sign of < 
turned tail ana aooe 
ter the man whom t

The relations between Germany and 
Ruasb are becoming incomprehensible. 
While there b a seeming concord between 
the two courts, a war of extermination 
against everything German is ever increas
ing in Russia. Thb action on the part of 
Russia results in an intense bitterness

an altar QUEBEC.
The cholera has been more prevalent at 

Montreal thb season than for many years. 
Children are dying from cholera infantum 
at an alarming rate.

A certain officious Montrealer b uneasy 
about the recent prize fight between Gil- 
mour and Hawkins. The report b that 
he succeeded in getting money from a 
number of persons at the fight upon hb 
promise that he- would get the thing 
hushed. ,

The Jacques Cartier Bank has entered 
an action to recover $30,000 from Hon. 
L. A. Senec&l, owing to a dispute con
cerning the sale of certain properties.

The Liberals say they are confident of 
carrying the contest which will shortly 
take place in Laprairie. Their candidate 
will probably be Mr. Goyette, mayor of 
St. Constant.

It b not decided whether Mclver & 
Barclay, stock brokers, Montreal, will 
continue business. The liabilities are in 
the neighborhood of $16,000 and the 
assets $6,000.

Hon. David Ross has gone to Hunting
don to address the electors of that 
county.

In the Quebec court of review the 
petition against the elections of Hon. A. 
Turcotte and Mr. Duplessis, M. P. P., 
were dbmissed. Mr. Caron, M. P. P., 
tendered the resignation of his seat, but 
the petitioners continue their case against 
him for the. purpose, if possible, of db- 
qualifying him.

John G relish, for indecently assaulting 
a girl under twelve years of age, got two 
months in the Montreal central prison 
and fifty lashes, twenty-five on hb entry 
and twenty-five two weeks before the ex
piry of hb sentence.

affairs; but
?

ger King Kalslrns 
i as prime minis- 
populace demand

ed, deposing hb ever-faithful and not 
too savory tool, Gibson. It b presumed 
that since the king has shown a disposi
tion to meet the wishes of hb subjects, 
the form of government will be in no wise 
changed and that;Hawaii will continue to 
occupy the position she has always main
tained. The rebellion seems to have been 
well planned and dexterously carried out, 
and one would judge that the king was 
taken completely by surprise. That the 
revolution was bloodless b probably due 
to the small “standing army1’ which sur
rounds the king. They appear to have 
been completely cowed by the strong 
volunteer force arrayed against them and, 
like their royal master, were obliged to 
submit to the inevitable. That Hawaii 
needed, under the present ruler, a thor
ough reform in all departments of the 
government and a larger measure of liber
ty and popular representation for the peo
ple, has long been acknowledged by all 
who have at all interested themselves in 
the matter. That the present revolution 
will have a tendency to ensure such a 
re ult goes without saying.

“Ecce
against that country in Berlin, where the 
leading journals talk of reprisals and self- 
defense. These Articles, showing the 
spttjirin# distrustP-of Russia, have already 
had their effect in the fall in the price of 
Rtjisbn securities all round. The unceas
ing efforts of Prince Hohenlohe, Count 
Henakel and Herr Kramsta, the Jargest 
German land owners in the Russian pro
vinces, to have themselves exempted from 
the effects of the Czar’s ukase, failed of 
the desired result, the St. Petersburg 
government refusing to make any exoep- 
tdo; i in favor of anybody, and theref 
these land owners, together with Prince 
Hadzit and Prinoe'Reuss, will find them
selves compelled to sell their estates in 
Russia at a virtual sacrifice. It b again 
asserted among the diplomats that Count 
Von Hatzfeldt, the German minister to 
London, will shortly succeed Count Von 
Minister, the German ambassador to Paris, 
Count Herbert Bismarck replacing Von 
Hatzfôldt at London.

ed at

6- SHE DRESSED COMFORTABLY,

tta*. looted
out for Her digestion and her temper, and 
at the end of the year was a» plump as a

“tat," aa her femta- 
ine friends called it, she did not lie awake

carpet

trying to keep her goocl looks as^ long as 
possible. We cannot follow her much 
more closely or much mare. At 46 we 
Will leave her. She was still round and 
straight. She could wear corsets or go 
without, just As'she pleased, for she had 
never worn them tight enough or long 
enough to destroy thé mùicleV that sur
rounded the natural waist. Neither was 
her nose blotched or her hands red from 
any such reason. Her hair, not much thin
ner than it had been before—thanks to 
the equieite care she had always given it 
—was still arranged in the soft, pretty, 
becoming way she had always worn it, 
modified but very slightly to suit the fash
ions of the day. He akin was Still pink 
and white, a 
years in perfect health as to never-eeaaing 
care. She had taken care of her teeth and 
nails with as much concern for the last 
ten years as when she was 
her husband was prouder of her than 
when he married her. Now, despite all 
thb, women did not sbprové'/èf hèr ntüd 
denotations of fashionable fdlhleS, but 
still persisted in calling her “strange," 
“peculiar,” and so on. Such b the incon
ceivable blindness of the sex to real 
beauty and common sense.

The Mark Lane Express says:—Under 
an unbroken drought the wheat crop pro
mises above the average yield and b of 

quality. All other 
soil look remarkably well

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Narraway, of St John, has been ap

pointed accountant of the department of 
justice.

The Madawaska bribery case against 
Hon. Mr. Costigan has been dbmissed 
for want of due prosecution.

fine
crops in _
Spring sown crops on poor lands are with
ering. Trade in native wheat b growing 
worse. In London there b scarcely anj 
offering yet, and sales are only effected at 
a decline. Sales of Englbh during the 
past week were 16,697 quarters, at 33 
shillings, against 36,246 quarters at 31 
shillings during the corresponding week 
last year, trade in foreign wheat was slow. 
Australian and American red winters are 
down 1 shilling. There were seven arriv
als of wheat cargoes; three were with
drawn and four remain. At to-day’s 
wheat market, wheat at sales pressed 
values 1 shilling lower. Flour b 6 pence 
cheaper. Corn is Steady. . Barley « firm. 
Oats, owing to drought, are 6 pence 
shilling higher. Linseed b 3 ] 
cheaper.

as a case against 
and Lou John- 

ore they could 
not wait for Ah Lung, and Johnson was 
removed by the others, Baptiste escaping 
because he kept an appointment with 
Governor Johnson about the time he 
would otherwise have been abed. An
other case of highbinding similar to 
one was that of Sing Lee, at Troy.

The population of the United States at 
the present time is estimated at 61,700,- 
000, of which number about 10,460,000 
are supposed to be foreign-bom. In 1860 
the proportion of foreign-born was 14.6 
per cent., in 1870 it was 16.6 per cent., 
and thb year it b estimated as 16.9 per 
cent, the immigration from all sources 
for tiie year 1886-7 being put at 540,000. 
In an article in the July Forum, Prof. 
H. H. Boyeeen discusses tiie dangers of 
unrestricted immigration. He argues that 
the time has come, when |*he problem 
should be met, and he proposes to restrict 
immigration to certain specified classes, 
amH»-interdict the landing- of thoAe who 
come unwarranted by a certificate from 
the resident consul at the port of em
barkation, that they possess tne requbite 
qualifications, whatever these may be de
termined to be.

MANITOBA.
One hundred men were set to work 

clearing the right of way for the Red 
River Valley railway. The road will now 
go on to completion.BEAD GOOD BOOKS.

ing as much due toIn conversation with a bookseller a few 
days ago we were regretfully informed 
that the better class of books have but a 
limited circulation in thb city, that the 
rage b not for the works of standard 
authors but for the trashy productions 
which masquerade - under the name of 
novels. “She” b much more in demand 
than “The Heart of Midlotinan,” sickly

hile

LOCAL BRIEFS.
THE SOCIETY IN THE BAST. No eastern mails came through last 

night.
A few satin jubilee souvenirs are still 

t a. NOVA SCOTIA. oh hand at The Colonist office, which
The stores of J. W. Fullerton, post ea“ ^ Had at 60 cents Apiece, 

master, WolfvUle, «id W. H. Chase & . ^Î”6* O Barrowa, an old time favonte 
Co., Port William,, were entered and the “ th" °'V. °°ntrol
safes of both establishments broken into, Tno*‘ and ■ moneY for hu
the same means being used as at Kent- enJ£ °^e”' . , , ..ville a few night, before. The booty . n ■ P
consisted of «60 from the former^nd 4ed*‘M-W' ^ * S,0,’ "."Tk 
$300 from the latter. Two individual. °n nSht w“ 171> held by Mr'
are auapected of being the guilty partie.. „ires b9came cr0Med

with these of the telephone company last 
evening, and part of the switch board at 
the central telephone office was burned by 
electric fire.

It appears that a Chinaman at Montreal 
borrowed $600 from another Chinaman, 
and Sing Lee was a witness. Whan a Chi
naman borrows money it bjvith the un
derstanding that he will ptÿ’ it Wien he 
can, providing the party making the loan 
does not want to go home to China. Whes 
he asks for the money tiie borrower must 
pay it back, for if he does not he b held 
responsible for whatever trouble may be1- 
fall the lender through delaying or pre- 

ting hb departure for home. The bor
rower in thb instance refused to pay back 
the money when demanded, and the len
der entered suit for it in Montreal. Thé 
cake was called, and Sing Lee was the 
most important witness. When the 
was continued, Sing Lee went back home 
toiTrov, N. Y. Tne lender went there 

circulated pretty freely, giving the 
name of a Chinaman, known as a mission
ary, who was ifi Ohio. He called on Sing 
Lee on the day and at the hour Sing Lee 
V68 paying hb rent. When the landlord 
left he attacked Sing Lee, killed himi, 
stole all hb money ($700), and then wrote 
on » piece of paper and pasted on the 
door outside a placard—
: i Me go New York. Back soon. f

Sing Lie. 1
..................................

Sing Lee couldn't write a word of 
English thb caused suspicion and investi*- 
gataon, and Sing Lee was found butcher
ed in hb place. The police found out that 
thé Chinaman who borrowed the money 
waa absent at the time of the murder and 
that tfie Ratchet Society, of which he wap 
a member, had considered Sing Lee’s re
moval He was «rested for the crime. •« 

Now the Hatchet Society has several 
members in the grip of the law, and it is 
willing to spend some of its surplus funds 

get them out, for it has lots of funds at 
thé rate charged for removals. The T^nng 
ye Tong b prosecuting the assassins of it§ 
members and b manifesting a poweg 
greater than the murderous and 6srful 
influence of the highbinders. They

a bride, and

to 1

sentimentality to earnest thought, w
and poetical knowledge seems

undorired hy tke mauy. Should thi. be An agreement baa just been arrived at 
JO? Book, cannot give courage, or care- betweei an BnglUh and Amerio«t ayndi- 
taasness, or resignation; men do not grieve ^ of whiohlir Henry Tyler ia a mem- 
leu becaiiM they can rejd “In Memor- w jy, Joee AmniW, attorney-
*“i do.but em * >™d * o£ general of Peru, and a committee of the 
sympathy and tome taint comfort from ‘eminent bondholder., by which Peru 
toe knowledge that another ha. been m ° U1 be practically relieved from it. em- 
Uie aame_ difficult case, and has lived barrasaing foreign indebtedness and put 
through it. There u a grtot deal of upon a new and easy financial footing. In 
pleasure m this comradeahip with Marco. re^um for their ataumption of the p
^Turei™ ,?r ’7th th® au‘hor ?f t6 debt, which is about £32,000,000 

Imitatio, or, for that matter, when he Byndicate obtains enormous concessions, 
make* hit choice of a short life and honor deluding an assignment of ton valuable 
therewith, rather than a long age and „UroadTfor ai^iix years, the right for 
without renown. Pent up ro the city the Mme ^ ^.covered and un-
amid the active duties of every day life, dhwoverejlpiano, the 
one can turn to Viral with hie iWna oertain coal mine., the fifty year.’ right to 
omern tavaajut ntforvw,; or to Martial work the cinnabar mine., the perpetuti 
with lua regret for time misspent ro Krone, ™ht to one hundred or more mine, of 
hia homealckneM for Tagus, and the fleet lUv lead or other min-
stream of Silo and the hills of Bilbika. If not ^tjon very many other

valuable privileges. The bargain b » 
stupendous one, and the negotiations have 
lasted for years.

ruby worth £2,000, lately sent in an Eas
ter egg bv a noble Catholic Englbh lady, 
there will be a rich accumulation of allRELIGIOUS NOTES. the ornaments, vessels and decorations 
used in the ritual of Rome; censers, 
candlesticks, bmps, church plate, holy 
stoops of gold and silver, broiaered vest
ments, albs of prigplesa lace, illuminated 
missals, old and modern pictures, statues, 
mosaics, stained glass, eastern tapestries 
and gorgeous fabrics, carvings in wood, 
brass and ivory, the free and voluntary 
gifts of the faithful

KALEIDOSCOPIC. The Government has officially announc
ed that next year Englbh is to be taught 
in all the schools of Japan. Thb will be of 
immense importance to the missionaries, 
whose work will be greatly helped and 
forwarded by thb innovation.

It b understood that D. L. Moody has 
been urgently pressed to plan an Evangel
istic tour in lndb, and the Englbh friend 
who suggested the same has shewn Ms 
sincerity by sending a check for '$26jti0ff' 
towards the expenses,

Dr. J. H. Vincent, Chancellor of the 
Chautauqua University, has secured the 
services of Prof. Henry Drummond as a 
lecturer thb season at tiie Chautauqua 
and Farmingham Assemblies. Prof. 
Drummond, though a comparatively young 
man, b well known as the author of 
“Natural Law in the Spiritual World.”

The parliament of Denmark has found » 
good wav to lessen drunkenness, without 
” ' prisons. For the future, 'any

in the streets in a helpless 
state from alcohol will be taken home in * 
cab, the expense of which will be legally 
cbimed from the publican who served out 
the last glass to toe drunkard 1

The Triumphant Three.
“During three years suflerii 

dyspepsia 1 tried almost every 
remedy but kept getting worye until I 
tried B. B. B. I had only used it three 
days when I felt better, three bottles com-

sr&T1-" w ”£&2£-

A FATAL ELOPEMENT.
It Led to a Long Chase and the Loss of Two 

Lives.

1| have never despaired—never lost my 
“grip” of the Eternal Truth, “The worst 
b not” so long as we can say, “Thb b 
the worst.”

Contented s 
ly scratching i

Jos. R. Grismer and Phoebe Davies are 
booked at the Alcazar theatre for August 
16th. After 
b intimated 
of the coast.

“the Chicago, July 2.—The Times Little 
Rock (Ark. ), special says an Indian Terri
tory dispatch gives the following detaib: 
A singular and bloody drama, involving 
love and murder, was enacted yesterday 

miles beyond Cherokee town, in the 
Cherokee nation. John Coody, who. has 
been living in Stone county, Ark., for 
five months past, fell in love with Eliza
beth Lumpkins, daughter of hb employer, 
and persuaded the girl to elope with him. 
As soon as the flight was discovered the 
father and two brothers of tiie girl, 
ing themselves, started in pursuit. They 
followed,the couple across the Arkansas 
border pnto the Indian Territory. The 
lovers were finally overtaken in the in
terior of Chickasaw county. The eldest of 
the Lumpkin boys, riding in advance, dis
covered the fugitives and began firing. 
Hb sister

hens, induetrious- 
the rarely-found corn, 

may sometimes do more for a sick heart 
than a grove of ni 
something irresistib 
sentimental cheerinees of top-knotted 
pullets, un petted sheep dogs and patient 
cart-horses enjoying a drink of muddy 
water.

How often do we understand one an- 
what

playing there for a time, it 
that they will make a tour

and

les; there b 
ing in the un-

A man may chin 
And a man may work.

For the temperance cause ail day.
But he can't go a-fishing 
And observe prohibition,

Because he ain't built that way.
Osbourne and Stockwell’s Alcazar com

pany will commence a tour of the coast on 
the 22nd of next month, playing in all the 

They will p 
ws. of a Great City” ana 

popular plays at The Victoria.
In Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co.’s music 

store can be seen two orchestrones of the 
latest patents. They resemble in nearly 
every particular a cabinet organ, but the 
music b far superior in tone. A child 
can play them, and such an instrument 
would be a great aoqubition to a home. 
Wait* & Co. will no doubt have a great 
demand for them.

An instaure of “offensive nativbm.” A 
middle-aged citizen, native of the mother 
Country, was yesterday having a friendly 
sparring match with hb eight-year-old 
boy. Papa tapped hb boy a Uttle oftener 
than appeared to the youthful intellect to 
be quite fair; whereupon young Canada 
waxed wroth, and doubling up hb fists in 
earnest, he yelled out, “Come ou! I 
ain’t a-goin’ to be beat by an Englishman!

JOB BEEF AND THB SALVATION 
ARMY.to

Everybody nearly throughout the Uni- 
ited States and Canada has heard about 
Joe Beefs famous canteen in Montreal 
Joe’s menagerie b known far and wide, 
and nearly everybody who goes to Mon- 

jtilft ^vistik Re has never

ta.kàuw&â&sS
lar intetesÉ inthem. TheyrHold religious 
meetings in hb barroom whenever they 
pleaséi iod it would hot be wôB' with shy 
person who attempted to interfere with 
them while be b around. They are pr 
fôi ftk ' oohVetsion, and althoughrœerP

sympathy be help, then all the dead folk 
who have endured what we endure and 
who have left their message, help us. It 
widens our narrow life to be one in mood 
with those poets long gone to their place, 
and now happy in the fields Elysian. 
lor other aid than that of sympathy and 
example, how can we believe that t 
are of any avail ? 
still, for all that Omar has sung, or Plato 
dreamed. In the grave there bno know
ledge, nor device, more than among
living, nor b any wisdom whbpered-----
the volumes of the dead so useful as a 
natural fortitude of heart and temper. 
Read good books. The best books are 
few; to know them b a joy that does not 
perish. Knowing them, you can at all 
times Miter the haunted country and find 
your favorite places, and be at rest with 
that which b perfect Make acquaintance 
jvjtb the masters, with the immortals.

other’s grief ? And when we So, by 
standard can you measure it? More es
pecially b comprehension rare if we hap
pen to be the original cause of the trou
ble. Do we think of the feelings, of the 
beetles it b our painful duty to crush into 
nothingness? Not at all. If we have any 
compunctions, they are quickly absorbe! I 
in the pride of our capture.

. . . Behold me as I am—weak, weary, 
old, shrunken in body and graceless; look 
at my wrinkled free, think of my failing 
senses; listen to my shrilled voice. Ah 1 
what happiness to me in the promise.

To tie down and die, and be no more2— 
no more forever—time never was when 
men wished for such an end; nor has the 
man ever been who did not in hb heart 
promise himself something better. The 
monuments of tiie nations are all protests 
against nothingness after death; so are all 
ftsttws and inscriptions; so is all history.

principal
“Shsdoiarm-treal

i..........
torsAs

But The followers of Henry George have 
been attempting to make capital against 
Mr. Hewitt, the successful candidate for 
the New York mayoralty, on the ground 
that he b a capitalist employing hundreds 
of workmen. Mayor Hewitt has replied
by offering to turn the Trenton___
works over to hb six hundred employés, 
giving them the plant free of rent, and 
loaning them a working capital of six per 
rent interest. The workmen have not 
accepted the offer. They have come to 
the conclusion that after all they are re
ceiving very fair wages, and they are not 
anxious to run tiie business and assume 
the tiabitity of all losses that may accrue 
from their management

but

books
The secret b the secret man found

him to spare 
to her entreaties he paid no attention. 
Coody then returned thé fire and the boy 
fell from hb horse fatally wounded. The 
father and younger brother hastened to 
the scene ana shot several times at Coody, 
mortally wounding him, despite the ef
forts of the girl to save him.

, but

men
from

kve
with

to wn

All true science begins in the love, not 
in the dissection of your fellow-creatures ; 
and it ends in the love, hot in the analysisof
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A Swell 1
A young man on 
Bald “I am bo a'

I would like to t 
But it makes me 

For I always do talq

wful

Releai
e China 

s throat
Hop Kee, th 

ting Gin Sing's 
been released.
■ -figi.i , From She W

The steamer Maude 
Clayoquot Sound and 
d^aéeoyn. Several1 
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